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Boeing to improve
737 jets to meet
Airbus challenge
Boeing, US aircraft manufacturer, is expected
to offer airlines a new family of improved 737
airliners to challenge the European Airbus consor-
tium's twin-engine aircraft range.
The Boeing board was meeting in Seattle to

consider giving the go-ahead for an improved
family of 737 jets. More than 3,000 of the existing
737 jets have been ordered, making it the world’s
best-selling jet Page 14

US warns Tokyo: The US has told Japan their
economic relationship could become increasingly
strained unless Tokyo responds to Washington’s
proposals for a framework for further detailed
trade talks. Page 5; Action on surplus ’would
stoke inflation’, Page 4

EC emissions regime tightened: New
passenger vans and light goods vehicles in the
European Community will have to be fitted with
catalytic converters from next year, environment
ministers decided. Page 14

Sterling strengthens against D-Mark
... Sterling performed

strongly against the
D-Mark In London
yesterday, rising 27«

pfennigs amid sugges-
tions from some analysts

that the pound could
be one of the strongest

performers on the
currency markets in

the next three months.
The pound closed at

DM2.5375 against the

D-Mark, and was also

strong against the
dollar, closing at $1,493

Against the DM (DM per Q
2^6

JureI Jan 1093
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from a previous $1,478. Currencies, Page 34

Afrikaner land ruling: South Africa's

constitutional negotiators are today expected
to decide whether to grant the Conservative party’s

demand for Afrikaner self-determination. Page 4

Italian wage accord elusive: Talks between
Italy's employers and unions on a new wage bar-

gaining system ran into difficulties with employers
determined to get a favourable agreement. Page 2

Hzetbegovlc under pressure: Members of

Bosnia's presidency will try this week to persuade

their head, Alija Izetbegovic, to rejoin negotiations

on the latest Serbian-Craatian peace plan for

Bosnia. Page Z.

Bonn urged to tell truth: Tyll Necker.

president of the BDI federal industry association,

said the German government must tell “the unvar-

nished truth” and set out dear targets to help

break the downward economic spiral. Page 2

Oilfield talks suspended: Talks on a $9bn

development project for three oilfields in the

Azerbaijan sector of the Caspian Sea have been

suspended following political upheaval in the

republic, British Petroleum said. Page 2; Wary
oil industry, Page 6

Closure of US bases sought Charleston

naval station and shipyard. South Carolina, Ala-

meda naval air station and Mare Island shipyard

in San Francisco Bay are among US military

bases recommended for closure by an independent

commission. Page 3

Somalis Idfl UN peacekeeper: A Pakistani

member of the UN peacekeeping force in Somalia

was killed and two seriously wounded in an
ambush on a patrol trying to dear snipers in

Mogadishu,

Northern Telecom shares fall: Shares in

Canadian telephone equipment maker Northern

Telecom lost30per cent of their value after the

group said it expected a second-quarter loss. Page

15

China company’s Hong Kong shares:

China's largest beer exporter, Tringtan Brewery,

will today become the first Chinese-registered

company to issue shares in Hong Song. Page 18

AZT guidelines: Shares in Wellcome fell lOp

to 688p after farther guidelines for the use of

AZT to treat HIV and Aids were submitted by

the US National Institutes of Health. Page 3

Royal separation: Buckingham Palace

announced the formal separation of the Duke
' and Duchess of York ending speculation about

a possible reconciliation.

Boris Christoff, Bulgarian-born bass best-known

for his portrayal of the title role in Musorgksy’s

Boris Godunov, died at his home in Rome aged

79. Obituary, Page 11
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Christopherson may seek to replace Attali at EBRD
BV Robert Peston in London,
Hugh Camegy in Stockholm and
Davkl Buchan in Paris

MR Henning Christophersen, the
European Community economics
commissioner, is expected to
become the first formal candidate
to replace Mr Jacques Attali as
president or the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment.
The EBRD’s Danish director,

Mr Lars Tybjerg, yesterday told

his fellow board members that
Mr Christophersen, a former Dan-
ish finance minister, had

expressed interest in the position.

Mr Tybjerg gave fellow directors

copies of Mr Christophersen's
curriculum vitae.

Meanwhile, Mr Attali, who said
an Friday that he would resign as

soon as a successor is found, yes-

terday made an emotional fare-

well to a meeting of 400 EBRD
employees.
He did not mention his resigna-

tion in the short speech, but he
urged the staff to share his

dream of creating a peaceful
Europe in which the bank would
“create jobs and joint ventures
for all ... “Maybe this is only a

dream", he said. It was mine, It is

now yours."

A quotation from an “ancient
Persian poet” ended the speech:

‘“An angel at night whispered to

me in the wind and told me there
is no such thing as an angel
whispering to you in the wind’. It

is up to you now to listen very

carefully and you win hear the

angel. It exists.”

It also emerged yesterday that

Mr Attali's personal assistant, Mr
Franpols Olive, who was respon-

sible for all his travel arrange-

ments and was recruited from
the French interior ministry, has

become the first member of Mr
Attali's inner circle to resign.

Mr Christophersen is one of a
number of possible candidates to

replace Mr Attali However, Dr
Onno Ending, the former Dutch
finance minister whose candi-

dacy would be supported by sev-

eral governments, has toJd col-

leagues in Citicorp, where he is a
vice-chairman, that he is not
interested In joining the EBRD.
The chairman of the bank’s

governors, Mrs Anne Wtbble, the

Swedish finance minister, is

likely to press for the appoint-

ment of an interim president, to

allow more time for the selection

of a permanent replacement for

Mr Attali according to Swedish
officiate

Such a temporary appointment,
which is also supported by many
of the bank’s directors, could
take place in the next few days.

The bank's 23 directors, who rep-

resent the countries and agencies

which own the bank, are likely to

call an emergency meeting to dis-

cuss the succession.

“Many of us believe the ideal

candidate as interim president is

Claes de Neergaard [the Swedish
director]," said a director. “We

may formally recommend to Mrs
Wibble that she appoint him.”

Mr de Neergaard's appointment
would be resisted by the bank's

executives, many of whom are
lobbying for Mr Mario Sarcinelli,

the head of development bank-
ing, or Mr Ron Freeman, head of

merchant hanking.

Mrs Wibble plans to discuss the

succession issue with her two
vice-chairmen, the finance minis-

ters of Japan and Slovenia, on
July 6. Mrs Wibble will also dis-

cuss the sensitive issue of sever-

ance terms for Mr Attali

Poll shows Clinton decision to bomb Iraq backed by two-thirds of the public

US attack ‘warning’ to terrorists
By Jurak Martin in Washington,
James Whittington in Baghdad
and Alison Smith in London

PRESIDENT BUI Clinton said

yesterday that the weekend US
missile strike on Baghdad was
intended as a warning, not only
to Iraq but to all governments
which fostered terrorism.

Mr Clinton said he had been
advised that Iraqi intelligence

capacity in Baghdad, target of

the raid, had been crippled. The
US claims that a plan to assassi-

nate former President George
Bush in Kuwait in April had
been drawn up In the Iraqi intel-

ligence headquarters.

One side of the main 10-storey

block has virtually collapsed and
the adjoining six-storey building

had most of its roof blown away.
But the nearby communications
tower was unscathed.

Foreign diplomats in Baghdad
said yesterday there was deepen-

ing despair in the population,
who had boped that Mr Clinton's ,

arrival in the White House might
bring a change in US attitudes

and an easing of sanctions.

Although the missile attack

had come as a shock to most
Iraqis, it may not have surprised

the regime. US reconnaissance

aircraft bad been seen over Bash-
dad for the two days preceding

the attack, and some retaliation

bad been expected following the

allegations of Iraqi complicity in

the plot to kill Mr Bush.

Vice-president A1 Gore, in a
television interview amplifying

Mr Clinton's general warning,
said any country contemplating a

terrorist action against the US
“now know that if they do that

they're going to get a response".

Apart from Iraq, US concerns

are mostly directed at Iran and
Sudan. Mr Warren Christopher,

secretary of state, complained on
Sunday that too many US allies

are “doing too much trading”

with Iran, thereby assisting the

build-up of its military capability,

possibly including nuclear ambi-

tions.

Some of the 14 defendants accused of plotting to kill former US president George Bush on trial in Kuwait’s state security court

Baghdad pessimism Page 4

UK support attacked Page 6
Sad about Unde San Page 12

The Sudanese connection has
been highlighted by last week's

arrest in New Jersey of an
alleged terrorist cell numbering
several Sudanese nationals and
linked to the outspoken cleric,

Sheikh Omar Abdul Rahman,
who arrived in the US in 1991

from Khartoum.
The New York Times reported

yesterday that senior administra-

tion officiate Including Ms Janet

Reno, the attorney-general, bad
intervened with the FBI not to

arrest the sheikh, partly on the

grounds of questionable evidence

against him and partly because

he was felt to be more useful at

liberty as a source of information

on Islamic terrorism.

One official was quoted as say-

ing that if it could be proved that

Iran and/or Sudan was behind
the New Jersey group then the

US response would be put in the

hands of the Pentagon.

Mr Clinton's decision to launch

missiles .against Iraq has contin-

ued to win general approval, with

one instant poll recording sup-

port of two-thirds of the public.

In his brief comments promis-

ing an “aggressive" response to

terrorism, the president also said

he wanted “to move on to other

matters,” specifically his domes-
tic economic agenda and prepa-

ration for next week's summit in

Tokyo of the Group of Seven
leading economic nations.

In Britain Mr Douglas Hurd,
the foreign secretary, was forced

to defend the UK government’s
support for the attack on Bagh-
dad, insisting that it was a “justi-

fied and proportionate” response.

In an emergency statement to

the House of Commons, Mr Hurd
came under fire from MPs from
the opposition Labour party who
declared that the action should
not have had the badting of the

UK.
Spokesmen for both the Labour

and Liberal Democrat parties
warned of its damaging impact
on the role of the UN.

Balladur

wins small

business

backingsin

jobs fight
By David Buchan in Paris

THE French, prime minister, Mr
Edouard Balladur, has enlisted

the snwH business sector in his

fight to cut unemployment, but
at the cost of handing out yet

another tax break and of pledg-

ing to curb the expansion of

supermarkets.

The CGPME small business
federation promised Mr Baliadur
at the weekend that its members
would try to hire 200,000 more
young people this autumn. Such
numerical promises are music to

the ears of the prime minister,

who foiled to get the Patronat

employers' federation to commit
itself to a similar target.

In return, Mr Balladur raised

the amount - from FFr15,000
($3,700) to FFr20.000 - people can
put into tax-free savings accounts
for banks to lend to small busi-

nesses. and asked banks to lower
the interest rate, from 8.75 per
cent to 825 per cent, they charge
on these loans. This would make
an extra FFrlObn in subsidised

loans available to small busi-

nesses, Mr Balladur said.

The big commercial banks
have said they will cut their base
rate further on Thursday to 8.4

per cent. But small businesses
generally have to pay much
more, because banks consider
them to be riskier customers.

In another example of how

Continued on Page 14

Montedison’s revised loss

of $l.lbn stuns investors
By Haig Sfanordan in Mttan

MONTEDISON, the Italian

chemicals group controlled by
the troubled Ferruzzi Finanziaria

(Ferfin) holding company, yester-

day stunned shareholders by
jummmring that group losses for

1992 were Ll,879bn ($Ubn).

Last wight Ferfin announced a

revised group loss of Ll,667bn for

1992 compared with the previ-

ously disclosed LL5l9bn deficit

The rise from the L1^44bn loss

earlier apnnnncad was caused by

a newly discovered L320bn loss at

a little-known subsidiary, Financ-

ing and Investments NV, con-

trolled by the group's Montedison

International Holding subsidiary.

Mr Carlo Sama, the outgoing

managing director, told the

annual meeting it was not clear

when, where or how the loss had

been incurred, nor how big the

final liability would be. He

implied the loss, which had only

just been discovered, went back

some time. Price Waterhouse,

Montedison’s accountants, are

continuing investigations.

The company was unable to

explain why the mysterious addi-

tional loss had resulted in differ-

ent adjustments to parent com-
pany and group results. While
parent company losses Were
revised upwards by L320bn to

L724bn, group losses were raised

by L435bn. The difference trig-

gered speculation that other

parts of Montedison might have

been involved and the parent

company figure excluded minor-

ity interests.

Montedison's revised accounts

also included a new L500m provi-

sion in connection/ with allega-

tions against Mr .Giuseppe Garo-

fano, a former- Ferruzzi and
Montedison executive, in Italy's

political corruption scandal Mr
Garafono disappeared earlier this

year after magistrates called on

him to explain a L250m donation

to the Christian Democrat party.

He claimed the money had been a

personal contribution.

Turning; to this year’s perfor-

mance, Mr Sama said that

although the group's operating

earnings had improved, Montedi-

son lost LS55£b& at parent com-
pany level in the first five

months.

Shareholders approved the
appointment of a new, smaller
board, with Mr Guido Rossi as
chairman and Mr Enrico Bondi
as managing director. As expec-

ted, Mr Arturo Ferruzzi, son of

£the late Mr Serafino Ferruzzi, the

group's founder, stepped down as
t-hairman.

The new board reflected the
wishes of the five Italian creditor

ranks which have taken effective

»nfcrol of the Ferruzzi empire.

Fhe Ferruzzi family retains some
^presentation on the board,

educed to five from 22 members.

Jre Alessandra Ferruzzi young-

st of the founder’s three (laugh-

ers and wife of Mr Sama, has a
eat, as does Mr Ariberto Mig-

oli, the Femizzis’ lawyer. Mr
ama is stepping down as deputy

bairman and managing director.

Shares in Ferfin and Monledi-

up were suspended yesterday

sliding the announcement of the

: >vised losses.
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Bonn urged BP’s talks on Azeri fields suspended

tO tell
6
trilth

5 ^ower vacuum m Baku halts progress on western oil projects

on economy
By Christopher Partes
in Frankfurt

THE German government
most tell “the unvarnished
truth”, set out clear targets

and provide the necessary
political leadership to help
break the downward economic
spiral, according to Mr Tyll
Necker, president of the BD1
federal industry association.

AH economic indicators were
stQl pointing downwards and
cuts in production and work-
forces would continue in the
coming months, he yester-
day. There were no signs of

any improvement
Complaining of a crisis of

confidence, and anting that
politicians did not take the
business community’s appeals
seriously, Mr Necker
demanded that Bonn set clear
goals. It should say when and
how it would reverse the rise

in state indebtedness and
reduce the tax burden. It

should also back up its targets

with "concrete and credible”
actions, he said.

“Those who announce their

willingness to make savings
and at the same time let loose

an avalanche of costs on
employment damage their

credibility,” Mr Necker said.

Continuous talk of new bur-

dens and taxes shook Inves-

tors’ and consumers’ confi-

dence. he added.

He repeated industry's oppo-

sition to proposals for funding
care for the elderly, and com-
plained about looming
increases in pensions contribu-

tions fuel fcavas

The business community
was working on cutting costs

and payrolls. “But industry

also has to warn politicians

and nninna neither to underes-

timate nor to gloss over the

extent of our problems," he
said.

Mr Necker’s protest coin-

cided with a further worsening
in the mood In key sections of

German industry.

The VDMA engineering
industry association revised its

forecasts for this year trim a
real fall in output of 5 per cent

to a drop of 8 per cent
New orders booked in May

were 10 per cent down on the
gams month last year.

The motor traders’ associa-

tion claimed new vehicle regis-

trations in Germany would foil

23 par emit this year, basing its

estimate an a 20 per cent drop
in the first five months.

By Deborah Hargreaves

BRITISH Petroleum said
yesterday that talks over a
$9bn (£6bn) development proj-

ect for three oilfields in the

Azerbaijan sector of the Cas-
pian Sea had been suspended
following political upheaval in

the republic. But the company
is optimistic that negotiations

will resume in a matter of
weeks.

A BP official said that a team
of negotiators from Socar, the
Azerbaijan energy company,
had been recalled to the capir

tal, Baku, after spending last

week in London. “They can’t

feel comfortable negotiating
these sort of filings when the
government is being changed.
It doesn’t surprise us a bit," he
said. But the government

upheaval could to changes
in wfflHais in charge of run-

ning Socar which could further

delay industry observers

said.

Before he was forced to flee

Baku. Azerbaijan’s president,

Mr AbuMaz Elchibey, ted hwm
due in London on Friday to

sign a preliminary contract for

the development of the three
nflflaidg. "We still had many

months of negotiations to go
before coming to the final oob-
tract,” said Mr Steven Bertram,
financial director of Banco
Energy, which is aho involved

in fisa prefect

A group of eight western oil

companies is Involved in nego-
tiations wife the Azeri govern-

ment over the ofifieLds which
are behoved to contain 4bn bar-

rels of ofL Ihey had paid |70m
in preliminary payments
which BP said yesterday was
being held in an escrow
account
The companies had been

talking separately over die
development of each individual

oilfield, but at tegirmfog of

June the Azeris said they
wanted the Adds to be linked

in one development. Mr Ber-

tram said: "There are fadtea-

tioi» the new government may
prefer to reopen negotiations

for individual fields.”

Ramco’s share price dropped

by 36p yesterday to 120p on
news of the disruption to the

OS talks. But Mr Bertram said

ft te stiH four times the price it

was last October when the

group first announced its

Invoiveanent in. Aaaribafian.

Mr Thane Gustafson, an
observer of the Russian energy

scene at Cambridge Energy
Research Associates, sounded
a note of caution over the oil

talks, saying find any govern-

ment of Azerbaijan will be
unstable until the war with
Armenia over Nagomo Kar-
abkh is resolved. "I think it

Win take more Qiana couple of

weeks to get back to the nego-

tiating table," be said.

Serbs and Croats near to agreement on division of Bosnia

Pressure mounts on Izetbegovic

Cartel Office in

mergers warning
By Judy Dempsey in BerVn

GERMANY’S Cartel Office

yesterday announced a record

number of mergers since unifi-

cation, but warned they were
often hindering competition in

eastern Germany.
During 1991 and 1992, 3,750

mergers were registered at the
office, 800 more than In the
previous two years. More than
1,300 enterprises or companies
in the east woe merged with
western companies, partly to

rationalise in response to the
recession, but also sometimes
to stem competition In the five

new states.

The Cartel Office, whose
powers are confined to judging

the validity of a merger, had
managed, however, to chal-

lenge 133 takeover or merger
cases trader European Commu-
nity regulations.

The most notable cases ques-

tioned by the office, and
rejected by the European Com-
mission, included mergers
between Varta, the battery
company, and Bosch, the
white goods manufacturer;
Alcatel, the telecommunica-
tions group, with AEG Kabel,

the electronics concern; Man-
nesmann with Hoesch; and
Siemens with Philips.

Gloom surrounds

Italian wage
bargaining talks
By Haig Sbnonhm in NHan

MR GINO GIUGNI, Italy’s

labour minister, warned that
crucial talks between employ-
ers and trade unions ou a new
wage bargaining system had
got off to a difficult final week
yesterday, with employers
determined to get a favourable

agreement
The talks, which the govern-

ment wants to conclude by
Monday, have faltered on diffi-

culties in bridging differences

over simplifying the bargain-

ing system and increasing
labour flexibility.

Mr Giugni said: "The
chances of reaching an agree-

ment . . . have gone down.” He
said yesterday’s meeting
between ministers and the

Confinduatria employers* feder-

ation had “gone badly" and
warned that "big difficulties”

remained. The government
would present a compromise
document later this week.

Meanwhile, officials denied
weekend reports that Mr Carlo

Azeglio Ciampi, prime minis-

ter, had threatened that the
government could fall if the
negotiations failed to succeed.

The government opted for

separate meetings with the
unions and employers after tri-

lateral talks last week made
only limited progress. Minis-

ters are due to meet union rep-

resentatives tomorrow.
However, chances of reach-

ing a settlement have been
complicated by internal diffi-

culties for two of file three
union federations. On the first

day of its annual conference in

Rome, debate at the teg CISL
trade union federation was
overshadowed by allegations

that Mr Sergio D‘Antoni, its

leader, had accepted payments
from a leading industrialist

implicated in the political cor-

ruption raaruial.

Mr D’Antoni said he would
contact Milan magistrates
opportunity to rebut the allega-

tions by Mr Vincenzo Lodigi-

ani, a prominent industrialist,

that he paid illicit contribu-
tions to the CISL and the U1L
union federations.

Separately, internal pres-

sures within the CGIL, the big-

gest union federation, mounted
as Mr Bruno Trentin, its

leader, held out against a capit-

ulation to employers’ demands

By Robert Mauthner in

London, Laura SBwr In

Belgrade and agencies

MEMBERS of Bosnia's
multi-ethnic presidency will

try to persuade their current

head, Mr Afija Izetbegovic, to

rejoin negotiations cm the lat-

est Serbian-Croatian peace'

plan for Bosnia when they
meet in the capital, Sarajevo,

later this week.
Mr Izetbegovic, together with

Mr Ejup Garde, his vice-presi-

dent, have so far boycotted the

talks on the proposed division

of the country intoaconfedera-

tion ofthree ethnic mini-states,

which Mr Izetbegovic has con-

demned as tantamount to
genocide for the Mnatewwi

They were again absent from
the talks In Geneva yesterday,

though the seven other mem-
bers of the joint presiden-

cy- three Serbs, three Croats
and one Moslem -were all

present
Mr Mile Akmadzic, the Bos-

nian Croat prime minister, said

the ntwrtmg of the collective

presidency -only its first full

session since the Bosnian con-
flict broke out 15 months ago
- would take place at Sarajevo
airport on Wednesday or
Thursday. The international
mediators, Lord Owen and Mr
Thotvald Stoltenberg, are hop-

ing the new plan will at least

guarantee the Moslems their

own viable and secure geo-

graphical entity.

The Serbs and Croats are

beginning to exert pressure on
the Moslems for a speedy
decision.

Mr Radovan Karadzic, the
Bosnian Serb leader, said yes-

terday that Serbs and Croats

were close to an "overall agree-

ment” an Bosnia’s ethnic divi-

sion and urged Moslem leaders

to return to the negotiating
table. Speaking after talks with
Mr Mate Bohan, the Bosnian
Croat leader. Mr Rararfafe said

the two rides had agreed an
everything except a map of the

three ethnic mini-states they
are iteanHing
“Tbeanly part that remained

to be agreed is the map of the

three republics and both Sorbs

and Croats are ready to form
their own states," he said.

Earlier, Mr Karadzic had
promised the Moslems nearly

30 per cent of Bosnia, but
warned that Serbs and Croats
would not hesitate to carve up
the country between them if
tte Mnalamw did nr* Ttogntiate

"If they fell to do so, Bosnia
will in effect be split into two
parts. Some of the Moslems
will remain with us, while the

Croats will get the others,” he
told the Yugoslav news
agency, Tanjug, before leaving

(ter Geneva.
Mr Karadrii* has also reiter-

ated demands for the partition

of Sarajevo. Mr Karadzic’s pro-

posal to divide the battered
capital would leave the Mos-
lems an isolated sliver of terri-

tory at the mercy of Serb gnus
on the surrounding bin* This

clarifies an offer made last

week in which it appeared that

the Serbs were wiffing to aban-

don Sarajevo, which they have
pounded for 15 months, in
wrehangp for Gorazde and Sre-

brenica, two UN-designated
Moslem “safe areas” in eastern

Bosnia.

Yesterday, Serb and Croat
forces stepped up their mili-

tary pressure on the Moslems
in northern and central Bosnia
by launching mi offensive in a
triangle of land around the
towns of Maglaj, Zavidovid
and Zepce, some 80km north of
Sarajevo.

MS
Bosnian Serb solders display weapons captured in Brcko seized

from Moslem forces in recent fighting. Yesterday, Serb and Croat
foren stepped up their militarypressure on tire Modems hi
northern and central Bosnia.

UN chief snubs Sweden over new
commander of peacekeeping force
By Mchaal LitUaJohns, UN
Correspondent, in Now York

THE United Nations secretary
general, Mr Boutros Boutros
Ghali, has offended Sweden,
perhaps the world organisa-
tion’s most loyal supporter, by
replacing the Swedish com-
mander of peacekeeping forces

in Bosnia with a French offi-

cer, without first consulting
Stockholm.
Tbs nomination at General

Jean Cat to succeed Lt General
Lars-Eric Wahlgren, effective

an July 1, was confirmed by
the Security Council in an
exchange of letters made pub-
lic yesterday.

But Mr Peter Osvald, Swe-
den’s UN delegate, complained
that Mr BOUtTOS Ghali matte

his decision without bothering

to advise in advance githar the
Swedish government or Gen
Wahlgren, an officer with a dis-

tinguished career in UN peace-

keeping, in Lebanon as well as
the Balkans.

It appears that the secretary

general also neglected to

inform the troap-ctmtributtng

countries other than France,

with whom he arranged the
transfer of command during a
visit to Paris last week.
Gen Wahlgren had been com-

mander only since March.
The manner of his replace-

ment is especially embarrass-
ing to fits Swedish pariiawiant,

which only recently approved
the dispatch of LQOO Swedish
troops to Bosnia.

It was not known whether
they would be for general
peacekeeping duty or deploy-

ment in Moslem "safe areas”

that are badly in need of
United Nations forces.

In any event, the changa of

command could delay their

arrival.

<. Mr Osvald said it was "dis-

quieting” when an important
contributor could not count on
bring consulted in advance of

decision.

is the biggest pro-

troops to *he 23,000-

i^UN force, with 5,000 sol-

field and a further

800.
iLt Gen Phffipe Morfl-

lon, whobecame something of

a hero fondefying the Serbs to

escort humanitarian aid to the
beleaguered Moslems, is also
being
His successor has not yet

• The possibility that UN
peacekeeping operations in for-

mer Yugoslavia might be ter-

minated in the absence of an
early political settiement was
raised in a report to the
Security Council last night
In recommending to the writ-

ten document that the UN
force mandate be extended for

rally three months, to Septem-
ber 30, Mr Boutros Ghali
emphasised that its deploy-
ment embodied an interna-
tional will for settlement

If the parties involved in file

conflict failed to demonstrate
that commitment to a settie-

ment, it would not be worth-
while to use the UN’s limited

resources to maintain an oper-

ation "where it had become
clear there was no peace to
keep".

IMF ready

to agree
Russian
reform aid
By Charles
In Tokyo

THE International Monetary
Fund is this week expected to

agree to grant Russia the first

stage of a$3hn (£2bn) fending

facility, in the first large wave
of international financial
assistance to promote eco-

nomic reform.

The so-called systemic trans-

formation facility is being pre-

pared so it can be agreed
before next week’s fo
Tokyo of file Group of Seven

leading industrialised states.

It is thought the IMF board
will meet in the next few days
to grant the facility, which
would form the centrepiece of

the summit’s commit input to

help promote Russian reform.

The pressure on the IMF to
agree it has been increased by
the stiff opposition to a US
proposal to set up a 94bn fond
to help the privatisation of big

state-owned enterprises in
Russia. G7 officials say
much smaller fund, close to

fSOOm, is being discussed as a
face-saving measure to satiriy

the US admlw tetration.

The systemic transformation

facility was one of the most
important measures agreed at

an April meeting of G7 foreign
and finance ministers in
Tokyo. They decided then that
it should be available in two
tranches of fLSbn.

It is conditional upon Russia
delivering to the IMF credible

promises that it will tackle
inflation, restrict craftt to ail-

ing enterprises and reduce its

budget deficit.

G7 finance ministers hope
this will help jump-start eco-

nomic stabilisation in Russia
and so make it easier for Rus-
sia to draw upon two further

IMF facilities worth about
noim.

Estonia leader

puts citizenship

law on hold
By John Lloyd In Moscow

ESTONIA’S president has
backed away firm a confronta-
tion with Russia by refusing to
ratify a citizenship law which
the country’s large Russian
minority rfatew discriminates
against titan.

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, Russia’s
foreign minister, threatened to
halt all oil and gas deliveries
to Estonia if it continued
"apartheid and ethnic cleans-
ing in kid gloves1

Mir Lennart Meri said yester-
day he would refer the law to
fiw Council of Europe and the
Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe for
expert opinion.

Bulgarian technocrats display their\political prowess
The non-partisan cabinet of Lyuben Berov has survived against all\the odds, writes Virginia Marsh

B ULGARIA’S political pros-

pects have brightened after

the government of non-party
technocrats managed to beat off an
aggressive opposition campaign for

early elections by surviving a criti-

cal parliamentary confidence vote.

The strength of the voting last

week - 126 to 84 in favour of the

reshuffled cabinet -was unexpected

in view of the highly vocal opposi-

tion in parliament to the six-month-

old government and its low ratings

in opinion polls. The vote of confi-

dence marks a significant setback

for the anti-communist Union of

Democratic Forces (UDF), the conn-

fry's main opposition group.

In recent weeks the UDF, whose

year-old coalition government col-

lapsed last October after felling out

with Its political partners, has fre-

quently railed its supporters on to

the streets in an attempt to pressure

President Zhelyu Zhelev iufo rafting

fresh elections.

The UDF hoped that the same
anti-communist aingatm which pro-

pelled it to power In 1991 could once
again mobilise strong support in the
country. But with most Bulgarians
more concerned about the prospect
of another year of severe economic
recession than about party politics,

only hardcore UDF supporters,
mainly in Sofia, responded.
Many former UDF supporters have

been alienated by the party's bitter

attacks on Its former leader, Presir

dent Zhelev, who is by far the coun-

try's most popular politician. The
president himself says that an
unforeseen result of the UDFs anti-

government campaign has been to

increase support for the Bulgarian
Socialist party (BSP), the former
Communist party.

The UDF leadership’s radical

stance has also split the party and
contributed to the formation of a
new centrist group in parliament
This includes 23 MPs who broke
away from the UDF. The centrists

showed in last Friday's vote that
they are prepared to co-operate with
file socialists the much smaiter

Movement for Rights and Freedom
(the party which represents Bulgar-

ia’s ethnic Turk minority) in sup-

porting the government
Centrist group votes woe also on

hand earfier this month to hdp push
through the 1993 budget with a two-
thirds majority after three months of

often heated discussion. The vote
ratified the government's efforts to

keep the budget deficit to a celling tit

7& per emit of GDP in the face of

demands for higher spending on
social security and subsidies.

The political situation remains far

from settled, however, with further

splits in both the UDF and BSP
expected. "The afrattan is in fer-

ment, many rihaiifjEa are Still taking

place. The centre hts not yet crystal-

lised,” Mr Zhelev ays.

This leaves fire government, a cab-

inet of nan-partisai technocrats led

by Mr Lyuben Beaov, a 67-year-old

former university professor, without

firm support fromany of (he main
political parties. It will therefore

remain itifflwiTt. fix it to move ahaart
with privatisation ind push through

laws needed for eonomic reform.

The privatisation agency has only
just completed its irat large transac-

tion, the sale of t maize-processing

plant to a Belgtei company, Amy-
hnn, for $20m (£B.3m), and Haims
that several otha projects are wen
advanced. But wstem advisers say
there Is still a hek of consensus
within the government over how
best to speed fin process and over

l .
which at several rival mass privati-

sation Bi-hamaw to adopt. Similarly,

only slow progress is being made to
foml IMF requirements Iter the sign-

ing of a new stand-by agreement to

replace the previous arrangement
widely expired in March.

\

0\ne critical area is the need
I tor greater financial disci-

pline in the state-owned
companies. State-owned enterprises
owe an estimated $2bn to the basks
and to one another. The delay in
tackting this problem is Mocking pri-

vatisation by prolonging the life of

unprofitable companies and contri-

buting to the 75 per emit annual
Inflatten rate

The IMF and the World Bank both
want to see headway in introducing

bankruptcy and tax reform laws and
tough new banking regulations
before releasing further credits.

Their views are. listened to
because the support of the big inter-

national institutions is required both
to give much needed technical assis-

tance and to help finance a future

debt settlement with the London
Club of commercial bank creditors.

At the latest Londrai Chib meeting
in Frankfort, two weeks ago, the two
sides edged closer to an agreement,
according to Mb Mariana Todorova,
Bulgaria’s debt negotiator.

The Bulgarian side has dropped its

original demand for a 70 per cent
debt reduction to 50 per cent It has
abo offered to make an upfront set-

tlement of $7S0m on its $llbn debt
The banks on the other band are

seeking to Hmlt the debt writeoff to

38 per cent and are seeking repay-

ments of around 3400m a year. This
contrasts with the $250m which the
Bulgarian side is the most it

can afford. •

NEWS IN BRlEf

German
left-wing

terrorists

warned
GERMANY will continue the

fi®ht against terrorism, tofew-w the arrest of a prominent

Tpotnhor of the Red Army Fac-

tion, the interior ministiyraid

yesterday, writes Jody Demp-

sey in Berlin.

The arrest of MS Birgit Hoge-
j

fold, a prominent member of

the RAF left-wing terrorist

group, and the shooting dead

of Mr Wolfgang Grams by the

anti-terrorist unit, is a wel-

come boost for security forces.

The arrest of Ms Hogefeld

took place on Sunday night in

the eastern state of Mecklen-

burg-Vorpommern. A police

nffitw was shot dead during a

shoot out
The guerrilla movement,

which was set up in the 1970s,

was virtually dormant in the

1980s but re-emerged after the

unification of the two Ger-

manys in 1990. -
It was responsible for mur- *

dering Hans-Martin Schleyer,

president of west Germany's
employers’ federation in 1977,

and Mr Detlev Rohwedder. who
was head of the Treuband, the

agency charged with restruct-

uring and privatising eastern

German industry.

Telecom deal

faces EC review
The European Commission
said yesterday it was reviewing

plans by France Telecom and
Deutsche Bundespost Telekom
(DBP-T) to create a joint ven-

ture to operate international

corporate networks for private^

users, Reuter reports from*'
Brussels.

The Commission said the

deal had been submitted for

review on June 3 under a Euro-

pean Community regulation
prohibiting agreements and
concerted practices which
restrict competition in the EC.
There is no to clear or

open an inquiry if the Commis-
sion is worried about the
impact on competition.

Iceland forced to

devalue krona
Iceland yestraday devalued the
krona, by 7.5 per cent, the
country's second devaluation
in eight mouths, writes Chris-

topher Brown-Humes in
SfnrifhAlm

The move follows a sharp
fell in fish prices this year and
a government decision to limit

the country’s cod catch in the
face of declining stocks. The
Icelandic economy is heavily
dependent on fishing, with cod
accounting for 30 per cent of

exports. Cutting the cod quota
by 40,000 tons to IK.000 tons
for the year starting September
1 will bring down the country’s!
total annual fish catch by 6 per
cent The devaluation is rela-

tive to a currency basket, in
which the European currency
unit has a 76 per cent weight-
ing, the dollar 18 per cent, and
the yen 6 per cent

Romanian land
curbs to stay
The Romanian parttament hag
rqfected an amendment to the
foreign investment law which
would have clarified that for-

eign companies may own lanf
in Romania, writes Virginia
Marsh in Bucharest
Parliament did, however,

accept an article allowing for-

eign companies to repatriate
profits in full, removing the
previous annual limit of
between 8 per cent and 15 per
cent
The Romanian Development

Agency (RDA), the state body
for foreign investment, said
parliament's decision would
not affect investments made in
the past three years.
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The growth of applications running on
“client-server” networks amounts to a
second computer revolution. Low-cost
hardware and sophisticated software

have opened the way, while calls for~
greater business productivity are the

spur, writes Alan Cane

One stop that
does it all

acquired Unix Systems Labora-

I
t is being described as the
second computer revolu-
tion, the most profound

shift in the pattern of use of
information technology since
the advent of mainframe
systems in the 1950s.

Computers and telecommuni-
cations are merging to allow
the creation of IT networks
that are narrow enough to
serve a single department in a
corporation or as broad as a
global enterprise. The key
development is the growth of
applications running on “cli-

ent-server" networks, work-
stations and larger computers
linked together to process data
co-operatively. This has been
made possible by unproved
local' and wide-area communi-
cations and cheaper processing
power and memory on small
computers.
Among the moves that sup-

pliers are making which indi-

cate that the networking revo-

lution is fully under way are:

• Microsbft the world’s largest

personal computer software
house, this year launched Win-
dows NT, its next generation
operating system. Windows
NT, a large and complex piece

of software, is the first Micro-

soft operating system designed
for enterprise-wide computing.
It competes not only with
International Business
Machines’ OS/2 personal com-
puter operating system, but
also with MVS, IBM's flagship

mainframe operating system.

• Novell, the local area net-

work (Lan) software supplier.

tones last year and forged an
alliance with the database ven-
dor Oracle this year, in moves
to consolidate the position of
both companies and fight the
challenge from Windows NT.
• Most significant of all, IBM,
the stumbling giant of the com-
puter industry, established a
client-server business unit, a
startling change of direction
for a company whose business
success has been based on cen-
tralised malnfran-ipg

There are equally significant

moves on the telecommunica-
tions side of the fence. The
world's large carriers are
increasingly concerned to offer

their large customers “one
stop” shopping in voice and
data ' communications. The
range of activity is broad.
AT&T of the US. for example,
is involved in the development
of “personal digital assistants”.

These inexpensive, hand-held
devices ‘combine the functions
of a telephone, computer, fac-

simile machine and electronic

organiser.

The scene is thus being set
for a business environment
where corporate information is

readily available to executives

either in the office or on the
move.

Wireless communications is

enjoying a new vogue. Accord-
ing to CSC Index, a leading US
IT consultancy, “wireless com-
munications is a technology in

which global players are mak-
ing multi-billion dollar invest-

ments and forming cross-indus-

try alliances”. It says that
cellular radio carriers in the

US alone have made more than
$10bn in capital investments
since 1984.

The business logic derives

from the “Negroponte Switch”,

the observation by Prof Nicho-

las Negroponte of the MIT
Media Laboratory that commu-
nications to people on the

move should shift to wireless

means, leaving television and
other transmissions to fixed

targets to cables in the ground.
Olivetti of Italy has already

announced a system for con-

necting personal computers
using radio frequencies rather

than cables.

It is clear, therefore, that the

scope of networking has
changed over the past decade.

In earlier days the emphasis
would have been on linking

mainframes and on standards

contests such as the battle

between IBM’s Systems Net-

work Architecture and the
world standards organisations'

Open Systems Interconnect

Today the emphasis is on
effectiveness; what makes the

revolution possible is a combi-

nation of low-cost computer
hardware and sophisticated

software; what makes it neces-

sary is a universal demand for

greater business productivity

and competitiveness.

An example is Equipment et

Composants pour L'Industrie

Automobile (ECIA), which is

majority owned by Peugeot of

France. It has established a
pan-European network of 10

sites running the IBM mid-

range AS/400 system.

The network runs on IBM's

SNA rales and is driven by an
IBM mainframe based at

Audincourt near Paris. It is

part of a ECIA project called

“Parler le Metne Langage
(Pamela)" which is being built

to ensure that all parts of the

group work in the same way
with standardised information

and with objectives and results

which can be compared on the

same basis. Ihe key element is

a package called Data 3, manu-
facturing resources planning

software written by Hoskyns,

the UK arm of Cap Gemini
Sogeti of France.

Mr William McGilvray. sup-

ply manager at ECIA subsid-

iary HPC of Coventry,

explains: “Under the old sys-

tem, top management could

not have looked at the 1992

devaluation of sterling and
said: ‘Let's put more work into

the UK because costs are lower

there’. Now comparisons of

this kind can be made quickly

and objectively.” Other motor
manufacturers are installing

similar aids to productivity.

Why has computer network-

ing assumed this new signifi-

cance? The starting point is

today's business environment.

Customers are demanding bet-

ter and more flexible service.

They expect shorter lead times,

unproved quality and respon-

siveness. IT networking,
through electronic data inter-

change (EDI), computer aided

engineering (CAE) or group
working can provide the means
of Cast and flexible response.

The computer industry has
been quick to coin expressions

to describe the essential fea-

tures of the revolution: “down-
sizing” - moving applications

from mainframe systems to

less expensive but no less pow-
erful microprocessor based
computers; “client-server com-
puting” - processing data on
networks of computers, some
of which provide computing or

data services to the network,

the rest serving as workstat-

ions; “co-operative computing”
where the network functions

as a single processing unit.

Among the companies which

are helping to shape the new
communications worlds are. at

the personal computer level,

network operating system sup-

plier Novell, the market leader

with NetWare version 4.0,

Microsoft and Banyan. At the

local area network level, fast-

growing hardware companies
Cisco and 3Com as well as
Ungermann-Bass provide the

essential hubs and routers for

network interconnection while
suppliers of wide area net-

works include the telecommu-
nications companies AT&T and
BT. At the systems level com-
puter hardware and software
vendors include IBM. Digital

Equipment, Hewlett-Packard,
Sim Microsystems and Bull.

The aim of networking is

simple: to enable computer
users to have access to Infor-

mation. applications software
and computing resources with-

out needing to know where
any of these are located. But
there are dangers, not least of
which is the comparative nov-

elty of the technology.

Prof Stephen Bradley of Har-

vard Business School sounded
a powerful warning recently:

“Competitors may Invest first

without fully understanding
the strategic implications or
evaluating the financial impact
of their investment, and other

firms may copy these invest-

ments lest they be left behind

in a rapidly changing indus-

try”, he wrote, arguing that

many companies were invest-

ing heavily in IT networking in

the forlorn hope of gaining sig-

nificant advantages. “Most
firms”, he concluded, “do not
realise a competitive advan-
tage from their investments
and those that do find it diffi-

cult to sustain."

It is a damning judgment,
but it echoes the concerns that

managers have ‘ frequently

expressed over the difficulty of

justifying investment in IT.

The answer, according to Prof

Bradley, is to assess spending
on IT and telecommunications

as part of a coherent business

strategy; to view it as a strate-

gic necessity rather than an
attempt to gain sustainable
competitive advantage.

Putting networks together is.

in practice, hard work and the

larger the network, the more
complex the problems. To
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judge from the enthusiasm
with which networks are being
installed, the rewards seem
worth the risk. According to

Mr Peter Wright, European
director of Dell Computer’s
integrated systems division,

the number of personal com-
puter local area networks (PC
Lans) grew by 33 per cent last

year to 780,000. He says the
principal aim is not to save

money through downsizing,
but to gain greater efficiencies

in all parts of the business. In

short, it is the essential under-

pinning for business process

re-engineering, today's short-

hand for rethinking a business
from the bottom up.

With the growth of network-

ing, the problems of network
management have expanded. It

is now the single greatest con-

cern of IT managers in larger

companies. The London con-

sultancy Ovum forecasts that

the market for management
frameworks will be worth
nearly $900m in the US and
Europe by 1998.

Today, the concern is to

manage a broad range of com-
munications and computing
devices from a variety of sup-

pliers distributed over many
sites. The more aware organi-

sations are already looking
beyond that to ways of manag-
ing business applications -

software that supports practi-

cal business processes - across

a diversity of networking tech-

nologies.
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DearJohannes Gutenberg,

would you ever have dreamed

the world's fastest printer could

workwithout your invention of

moveable type
Johannes Gutenberg invented move-

able type - and contributed greatly

to human enlightenment.Buttime press-

es on: today's businesses require

faster, sharper, cheaper, more person-

alised print Our worid-beating high-

performance LED printers turn out up

to 245 perfect pages a minute, and

offer astounding savings to organisa-

tionswhich demand high volume,top

quality print -with virtually unlimited

freedom for designers.They also linkto

all the components of modem informa-

tion technology- a field wherewe are

the leading European exponent In print,

it's the success story of the Nineties.

The European opportunity

Synergyat work
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Wellcome’s shares hit by recommendation

US agency stiffens

guidelines for AZT

Now private is preferred in Peru
Fujimori’s pension reform and state sector

sell-off prove popular, writes Sally Bowen

By Paul Abrahams

ADDITIONAL guidelines for
the use of AZT, the most
widely used drug to treat HIV
and Aids, have been submitted
by the US National Institutes
of Health.

The influential agency rec-
ommended that doctors and
patients not showing symp-
toms (asymptomatic) should
decide between them whether
to start using the therapy. Pre-
viously it had advised all
patients with HIV to take the
drug as soon as white blood
cells in the immune system,
called CD4 cells, fell to about
half the normal level.

Dr Anthony Fauci, director
of the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases
and a leading Aids researcher,
said: “The option of not treat-

ing is a viable option.” He
added that the drug remained
the first line of defence against
the disease.

The recommendations follow

an Anglo-French study pres-
ented at the annual Aids con-

ference this month, suggesting
the drug, Wellcome's second
best-selling medicine, might be
of limited use in asymptomatic
patients.

Dr Trevor Jones, Wellcome's
research and development offi-

cer, said: “I would have pre-

ferred that they just continued
to endorse the existing guide-
lines rather than add these
caveats, but it does confirm the
utility of the drug in asympto-
matic patients.” Wellcome esti-

mated between 10 per cent and
15 per cent of those on AZT
were asymptomatic.
The drug had sales of £l31m

in the six months to February
1993. AZTs worldwide sales
were £213m in 1991-92, repre-

senting H5 per cent of group
turnover.

Wellcome's shares fell lQp to

688p yesterday on the news.
The fall was exacerbated by
concerns over a court case
involving AZTs patents which

started yesterday between
Wellcome and two US generics

companies, Barr Laboratories
and Novopharm.
The American companies

argue the drug was co-devei-

oped for treating Aids by US
government scientists, and
that the British group should
not hold exclusive lights. They
want to supply the drug at fol-

lower prices than Wellcome.
The patents are due to expire

in 2005.

UK-based analysts said the
company’s shares were likely

to remain volatile during the

six- to eight-week trial which
is being held before a jury in

New Bern, North Carolina.

“Based on the science, Well-

come should win,” said Mr
Paul Woodhouse, analyst at
Smith New Court “But it is in

front of a jury and Aids and
AZT are emotive issues.

“If Wellcome loses, the inevi-

table appeal will be held in
front of a judge, and sanity

should prevail”

T HE advertising slogan
for Peru's new private

pension funds, which
started operating last Monday,
runs: “The future is in good
hands - your own.”

It neatly summarises the phi-

losophy of Peru's liberalising

government of President

Alberto Fujimori. After
decades of state control and
protectionism, the pendulum
has swung dramatically the
other way. Privatisation and
foreign investment is touted as

the panacea for all economic
ills - , even those of Peru’s
traditionally militant leftist

workers who are still union-

ised largely support the move.
Acceptance of the private

sector as the dynamo of the
economy has been assisted by
widespread popular disgust at

long-standing Inefficiency and
corruption in almost all state-

run activities.

Opinion polls show a steady
50 to 60 per cent support for

privatisation, while almost a
third of workers say they
expect to transfer their state

pension to the new, private

pension funds, AFPs, closely

modelled on the successful

Chilean experience. In setting

up the AFPS, With a minimum
ofred tape and political opposi-

tion, Peru is again In the Latin

American vanguard.
About 300/100 retired work-

ers depend on the Peruvian
state for their pensions. They
receive the equivalent of a
wretched $90 a month from
their lifetime's contributions -

and their plight worsens each

year. The new, voluntary
scheme aims to provide both a
better retirement pension on
an individual capitalisation
basis and boost Peru’s under-
developed capital markets.
About 2m Peruvians affili-

ated to IPSS, the state social

security scheme, are now free

to transfer their contributions
to privately-managed funds.
The state will issue a bond to

each contributor who chooses
to opt out, its value simply cal-

culated on the basis of age and
recent «»miTigg_

Workers who switch will

contribute 10 per cent of

monthly earnings, compen-
sated by a one-time wage
increase. Older workers will do
better, say experts, to stick

with the IPSS system which,
the government guarantees,
will continue to pay out for

their lifetimes.

five AFPs have been author-
ised by the newly-designated

regulatory body and three
more are being vetted. Interna-

tional insurance and hanking

concerns such as Aetna. Citi-

bank, and the well-established

Chilean AFPs Habitat and
Provida, are participating.

T he level of interest sug-

gests there are profits to

be made in AFPs -

although Mr Enrique Diaz, the

AFP's technical superinten-
dent says start-up costs for an
AFP axe high (up to $8m,
including publicity) and could
take four years to recover.

Between 800.000 and 1.2m Peru-
vians are expected to affiliate

to AFPs In the first year, gen-

erating anything between
$150m and $350m in capital

It Is not yet clear where
funds will be invested. In the

early months, the lion’s share
is likely to go into term depos-

its in the Peruvian banking
system. The Central Reserve
Bank, in association with the
AFP superintendency, has the

last word on investments but it

seems private funds will at

first be permitted to place only

a tiny percentage in Lima's
stock market
“But the percentages estab-

lished and the permitted
instruments will be under con-

stant revision,” says Mr Diaz.

“The idea is to be very
dynamic and respond as new
instruments appear.”
Mr Diaz hopes the central

bank and, later, the govern-
ment will issue bonds. But the

medium-term expectation is

that the existence of AFPs will

encourage Peruvian companies
to raise capital via primary
bond and stock issues, thus
providing much-needed
medium and long-term finance

for industry.

Meanwhile, if all goes to

plan, a substantial portion of

Peru’s big public sector compa-
nies will also be privatised this

year. Privatisation is moving
farther and foster in Peru than
in any other Latin American
country. Copri, the govern-
ment privatisation office, is

estimating the treasury will

net between $1.4bn and $1.6bn
from sales this year alone.

When the Fujimori regime
took office in 1990, the state

sector was costing the country

about $2.5bn a year.

Mr Fujimori has decreed
there are no longer any “strate-

gic" sectors of the economy, to

be reserved for Peruvian
nationals - the country's min-

eral resources, oil and gas,

drinking water and sewage,
electricity and telephones are

all on offer to the private sec-

tor.

Among the state-owned com-
panies due for sale before the
end of the year are the mining
and refining units of Cen-
tromin and Mlneroperu; 20

fishmeal plants belonging to

Pesca Peru; the state telecom-
munication company Edtel and
the state holding in CPT,
Lima's telephone company;
plus the distribution networks
of Electrolima and Electroperu.

Most of the evaluation and
promotion work has been allo-

cated by tender to interna-

tional consultants and invest-

ment banks. Coopers and
Lybrand, Price Waterhouse,
Morgan Grenfell, First Boston,

Chase Manhattan and Bankers
Trust have all carved niches

for themselves in Peru's priva-

tisation process.
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Court questions

redrawing of

voting districts
By Jurek Martin

in Washington

THE US Supreme Court
yesterday called into question
the redrawing of congressional

electoral boundaries so as to

ensure greater representation

for minorities.

Justice Sandra Day O’Con-
nor, writing for the W major-

ity, said “racial classifications

of any sort pose the risk of

lasting harm to oar society”.

Racial gerrymandering, even
for remedial purposes,
demanded close judicial scru-

tiny, she said.

The court, which earlier this

year bad ruled that the cre-

ation of minority districts did

not violate the 1965 Voting
Rights Act, sent back to the

lower federal courts a chal-

lenge brought by five white
voters in North Carolina who
claimed they had suffered dis-

crimination as a result of

redrawing of electoral districts

by the state legislature in

1991.

Justice O'Connor did not
uphold this claim per se, but

advised that such reapportion-

ment should not be so “irratio-

nal that it can be understood

only as an effort to segregate

voters. . . because of their

race”. One of the two new
North Carolina districts has a
bizarre 160-mile elongated
shape.

Last year’s elections saw
contests in more than 20 new

districts nationwide with black

or Hispanic majorities. As a
result 13 new black and six

new Hispanic members of con-

gress were returned, bringing

total representation to a record

38 blacks and 17 Hispanics in

the House.
Both new North Carolina

seats elected blacks.

The change reflected new
data in the 1990 national cen-

sus and was urged on the
states by the Justice Depart-

ment, which has the responsi-

bility to clear In advance any
redistricting in North Carolina.

The question of minority rep-

resentation was thrown into

sharp relief recently when
President Bill Clinton with-

drew the nomination of Ms
Lani Guiltier to run the Justice

Department's civil rights divi-

sion. Ms Guilder, a law profes-

sor, had written that in certain

circumstances weighted voting

In favour of minorities might
be warranted.

The fine division on tills case

underlines how evenly the

court Is now balanced.

Of the three pivotal moder-
ates, Justice Anthony Kennedy
joined Justice O'Connor in the

conservative majority while
Justice David Souter was
among the dissenters. So was
Justice Byron White, who
retires this summer and who is

due to be replaced, pending
Senate confirmation, by Judge

Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Mr Clin-

ton’s nominee.
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Menem awaits Clinton rewards

Washington alliance brings advantages

Axe hangs over

military bases
By George Graham
in Washington

AN INDEPENDENT com-
mission finished work at the

weekend on a list of US mili-

tary bases to be closed to bring

the Pentagon’s facilities into

line with its force structure.

The commission proposes
shutting some of the US’s larg-

est and oldest naval bases,

such as the Charleston naval

station and shipyard in South
Carolina and the Alameda
naval air station and Mare
Island shipyard In San Fran-

cisco bay.

The commission was origi-

nally established because Caik

grass found it so difficult to

shut any of the country's mili-

tary bases - one of the main
mechanisms through which US
government money is pumped
into the constituencies of pow-
erful legislators.

The commission, supposedly
more hard-hearted and less

emotional than Congress, has

spent weeks mulling over an
original list of base closures

submitted by the Pentagon.
But individual members of

the commission - chaired by
Mr James Courier, a former
congressman - often found the

process tough; one commis-

sioner found himself voting to

dose the naval base in whose
chapel he was married.

The list of bases to be closed

must now be approved by Pres-

ident Bill Clinton and Con-
gress, but the commission’s
recommendations cannot be
tinkered with. The US has
already shut more than 700

military installations overseas,

mostly in Europe.

The US Navy will undergo
the most radical changes as a
result of the proposed base clo-

sures. The shutdown of most of

the Charleston facilities will

leave it concentrated In one big

shipyard on each coast - San
Diego in California and Nor-

folk tn Virginia.

The commission agreed for

the most part with the Navy’s

own recommendations, after

considering and rejecting the

possibility of closing Norfolk
instead of Charleston.

Both Norfolk and San Diego

will however, lose jobs with

the closure of training and air-

craft maintenance depots.

Studies show that communi-
ties have In the past often been

able to create more jobs than
they lost by converting bases

to civil airports or industrial

parks.

Tate & Lyle plant

locks out workers
By Maggie Uny In London

and Nikki Tail In New York

A £ STALEY, the US
subsidiary of Britain's Tate &
Lyle, has locked out workers at

its Decatur, Illinois, corn-mill*

ing plant, where a contract dis-

pute with about 800 members

of the Allied Industrial Work-

ers' Union has been continuing

since September.

Tate said that management

“has been forced to begin a

lockout of hourly employees”

after “environmental problems

prising from the union's in-

plant strategy”. The company

alleged that workers had been

putting waste from the process

into the drainage system, caus-

ing problems for the local sew-

erage authority.

“That's just an accusation,

"

retorted the AIW. It claims

that, with regular employees

working to rule, management

foiled to mphitahi environmen-

tal standards.

The lockout brings to a head

a simmering dispute over a

new contract at the plant,

which the AIW rejects and

which management has

attempted to impose unilater-

ally.

An earlier lockout at the

plant within 24 hours,

but this time both sides were

expecting a long fight. Tate

said production was being

maintained by salaried staff,

although thou was speculation

that it planned to bring in tem-

porary replacement workers.

The union, meanwhile, plans a

series of demonstrations, and

is renewing calls for a boycott

of Tate's Domino brand sugar.

The Staley dispute has

attracted widespread attention,

partly because it is near

Peoria, where unions and man-

agement at Caterpillar fought

a furious labour battle last

year. Over the weekend work-

ers formed a chain between

Staley and Caterpillar plants,

By John Barham
in Buenos Aires

US President Bill Chnton will

meet Argentina's President

Carlos Menem today in an
encounter that the Argentine
government hopes win under-

line its growing importance in

Washington's policy toward
Latin America
Since Mr Menem abandoned

Argentina's century-old anti-

Americanism when he came to

power four years ago, his new
alliance with Washington has
brought important advantages.

US support in international

financial organisations acceler-

ated Argentine economic
reforms. This in turn has
encouraged US Inward invest-

ment: the US is the second
largest foreign investor in
Argentina's 89bn (£6bn) priva-

tisation programme.
The government’s successful

adoption of market policies, its

willingness to abandon strate-

gic weapons projects and sub-

mit to international nuclear
and missile technology safe-

guards are genuinely appreci-

ated in Washington.
The US is anxious to encour-

age Argentina as an example
of good behaviour for other
developing countries. The Clin-

ton administration has regu-

larly mentioned Argentina -
along with Chile and Vene-
zuela - as being prime candi-

dates for accession to the
North American Free Trade
Agreement which may be rati-

fied this year between the US,
Canada mid Mexico.

Argentina’s Foreign Ministry

is euphoric over the warmth of

relations with Washington.
One official said: “Mexico has
entered the North American
orbit and therefore has lost

value as a Latin interlocator.

The US needs a valid interlocu-

tor and it has made its choice.

Argentina is democratic, the

economy is booming and [we]

have enormous influence in

the hemisphere.”
Some observers in Buenos

Aires think this may be going
too for. Mr Carlos Escude, a

former government adviser,

warned: “The US has taken the
substance of Menem's policies

seriously. Many of his policies

cannot be easily reversed. But
we must keep clear that Argen-

tina is not an important coun-
try for the US. Not only are we
distant but we have a compet-
ing economy and have less to

offer than Mexico, Brazil or
Venezuela.”
Washington has already disa-

bused Buenos Aires of any illu-

sions that it can expect big

trade privileges. Last week, the

US announced countervailing
duties on Argentine steel

exports and said it was increas-

ing its exports of subsidised

grains -a market in which
Argentina competes with the

US.
Trade will figure high on the

agenda and inevitably, dia-

logue will be one-sided. The US
will demand passage of patent

and intellectual property legis-

lation and removal of non-tariff

trade barriers.

Argentina will ask the US to

stop exporting subsidised
grains. Agricultural exports
account for 70 per cent of
Argentina's export revenues. It

will also ask for better access

to US markets for manufac-
tured and agricultural prod-

ucts like leather.

The Argentine president will

also repeat demands that
Washington keep its promises

to sell two squadrons of sec-

ond-hand A4 Skyhawk fighter

bombers.
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Japanese parties promise more of the same
Recent political upheavals may prove to be just cosmetic, writes Charles Leadbeater

J
APAN’S socialist opposi-

tion parties, rather than
the ruling Liberal Demo-

cratic party, could emerge as

the big losers bom the coun-

try’s political turmoil The
main gainers win be a new
breed of conservative parties,

chief among them the recently

formed Japan New party,

which will draw away indepen-

dent voters in urban areas who
have reluctantly voted socialist

in the past

The emergence of moderni-

sing conservative parties, in
part formed by splits in the
LDP’s ranks, may put a cap on
the ruling party’s vote in

urban areas, but LDP support
will not collapse.

Those are Hh? main messages
of closely watched Tokyo met-
ropolitan elections over the
weekend, which suggest the 18-

months old JNP could hold the
balance of power after the gen-
eral election due on July 18.

The JNP, which ran 22 candi-

dates in the Tokyo assembly
elections, won 20 seats, an

THE Tokyo stock market rose 1.2 pa- cent

yesterday and the yen strengthened against

the dollar, following Tokyo council elections

at the weekend. In the polls the ruling Liberal

Democratic party held its own in the face

of predictions that it could lose power in a
general election <m July 18, writes Charles

Leadbeater in TOkyo.
The dollar finished the day in Tokyo at

7106, down Y0J15, while the Nikkei average

rose 227.19 points to dose at 19386.76, largely

in response to the LDP’s solid showing.

The Japan New party, which was the main
gainer in the Tokyo poll, announced it would

be ridding up to 70 «nufMj»ta« In the general

election. The party is aiming to hold the

balance ofpower In a hung parliament

The LDP's weakness, in spite of its Tokyo
showing, was underlined by the party's

announcement that it would field 282
gmJHiifgs, the smallest ever in a lower
house election.

The list means it Is almost certain that the

party will not win the 275 seats it held before

the lower house of the parliament was
dissolved 10 days ago and 48 LDP lower house
members defected to set up rival parties or

to run as independents.

jnrrwafiA of is. Thfl Snrfai Dem-
ocratic party, the main opposi-

tion party, lost 18 of its 32

seats, while the LDP increased

its standing by two seats to 44.

The question is: will the JNP
be more thaw just a pawnwg
fachtnn ?

Its articulate founder, the 55-

year old Mr Morihiro Hoso-
kawa, says he alms for a
“power shift” in Japanese poli-

tics. He admits the new party
will be stifled if it does not

succeed quickly. He explains:

“We have a year. If our party
does not make a secure footing
within a power shift our popu-

larity will drop."

Yet even if the JNP retains

its popularity it is difficult to
predict its influence on. Japa-
nese policy, largely because Ur
Hosahawa has refrained from
specific wwmnitwiBTitB. His aris-

tocratic background is.far from
revolutionary. His family have
been lords of a feudal clan for

more than 600 years. When he
entered politics in 1971 his

hanghtrwpgg wrm him the Trirk-

name Lord Hosokawa.
He served in senior positions

for the LDP before becoming
governor of his native Kuma-
moto prefecture in 1983. He
resigned in 1991 when it

seemed the LDP would support
him to become governor of
Tokyo. The LDP did not deliver
flfiH thA subsequent lanwoh of
the JNP is widely thought to

reflect his personal bitterness
rather thaw ftmriampnbil pnHcy
dTsagitwnwwfet with tile LDP.

Indeed, he recently told an
magazine interviewer that Mr
Tfflrfil Mlyazawa, primp minis-

ter, was someone with whom
he could form a coalition gov-

ernment.
Nor is Mr Hosokawa entirety

free from hints of scandal He
has admitted accepting politi-

cal donations from the Sagawa
Kyubin. transport group, which
has become a byword for politi-

cal corruption in Japan.

In spite of this, Mr Hosokawa
has managed to create a dean
image for the JNP which
attracts younger voters.

The JNFs success has not

just exposed the socialist’s vul-

nerability and the limits to the

LDP’s support in urban areas.

It nicn noses a dilemma for Mr
Tsutomu Hata, the leader of
Shinseito. the 44-etrong group
which defected from the LDP
last- week in the *iam« of politi-

cal reform.

Mr Hata moved swiftly to

ally with the Social Democratic
party. But JNFs success has
maHa the socialist opposition

seem weak and backward-

looking, qualities which the

reformists in Shinseito want to

avoid association with. Mr
Hate’s affiance with the ailing

avialists seems to many voters

to smack of old-fashioned

opportunism rather than radi-

cal reformism.

For all the recent upheaval,

which started with Mr Miya-

zawa’s defeat in a no-confi-

dence motion, one thing has

not changed: even the reform-

ers are so afraid of antagonis-

ing special interest groups that

they refrain from proposing

clear potentially contro-

versial policies. There has been

a huge upheaval in party

labels, but not in policies.

As a senior Finance Ministry
nftiriai explained: “The extent

of the change has been overes-

timated. The parties are chang-

ing but nwi«« this produces
different policies for the
government there will be little

change and at the moment
no one is offering any new
policies.”

Action to cut surplus ‘would stoke up inflation’

South
and EC begin

Philip Gawith on the shaping

of post-sanctions relations :

A

By Charles Leadbeater In Tokyo

ANY ATTEMPT to meet demands
from Washington for a rapid reduc-

tion in Japan’s current account sur-

plus would be unsustainable, as it

would stoke up inflation in Japan, a
senior Bank of Japan official warned
yesterday.

The official warned that a large part

of the current account surplus was
structural and so would not be rap-

idly reduced by higher growth in

Japan to sock in imports.
An attempt to cut this structural

surplus by using macro-economic pol-

icies would simply fuel inflation, the
BoJ official explained.

His comments imply that the Bank
of Japan would probably tighten mon-
etary by raising interest rates if it

thought public spending was being
relaxed too far to meet US demands
for higher growth.
His comments name after Mr Law-

rence Summers, the US treasury

undersecretary for international
affairs, called in a speech to Japanese
business leaders on Friday for Japan
to cut the surplus to about 1.5 per

emit of gross national product (GNP)
over the next three years.

The surplus is expected to reach
about £L50bn (£i02bn) this year, 3.5

per cent of gross national product
The Bank of Japan nfflriai said: “If

we stimulate the economy to cut the

surplus to L5 per cent of GNP in the
short run that would have a very

adverse Impact on prices. So we have
to be very carefuL"

He added: “A rapid reduction in the
surplus would be In no one’s inter-

ests.”

The nffirial ««rid a large part of the
surplus was structural, in that it

reflected the high level of saving for

retirement pensions, as Japanese soci-

ety is ageing rapidly.

The remainder was cyclical, a
reflection of the slowdown in Japan’s
pwmmny and its damanri for imports.

Mr Summers argued that the goal of
cutting the current account surplus

to L5 per cent of GNP was acceptable

because that was the average level

of Japan's surplus over the past 20

years.

The BoJ official said that over the

past decade the average level of the

Surplus had ham higher because Of
higher savings for nellTgmmfc-

As a result of this the structural
component of the surplus had risen,

he sakL

Attack deepens
Baghdad mood
of pessimism
By James Whittington

in Baghdad

OUTSIDE one of the Baghdad
houses flattened by stray US
cruise missiles in the weekend
attack on Iraq's intelligence

agency, rubble was yesterday

being used to fill a crater about
10 metres deep, while scraps of

the culpable missile were care-

fully placed on a table outside
for all to see.

Predictably the focus for the
Iraqi government and its peo-

ple is the civilian damage and
casualties caused in the up-
market Mansour district At
least three missiles careered
off target in the residential

area. Jailing six and wounding
many others.

The air strike came as a sur-

prise to most ordinary Iraqis
but according to one of the few
remaining western ambassa-
dors in Baghdad, this was not
the case for the Iraqi govern-
ment
US reconnaissance aircraft

had been observed over the
capital for two days before the
attack. The Iraqi regime had
also expected some kind of
reprisal to be linked to the
alleged plot to assassinate Mr
George Bush on a visit to
Kuwait in ApriL Although the
Iraqis deny any involvement in
the Kuwaiti-uncovered conspir-
acy. they realised early on
what the accusations might
lead to. the amhafflmri<>r said
The intelligence agency

headquarters itself has been
sealed off but the view from,
nearby suggests that at least
two of the main buildings are
beyond repair.

One side of the central 10-
storey block of offices is on the
verge of collapse, the floors
forming a concertina. Next
door, a six-storey building has
had most of its roof blown
away. But a nearby newly-built
telecommunications tower
remains intact

Sensitivity of the site is
underlined by the heavy mili-
tary presence surrounding the
buildings. Iraq's secret sendee,
or Mukhabamt, is one of the
most feared instruments of
President Saddam Hussein’s
power.

After demonstrations and a
state funeral for the civilian

dead, yesterday was cal™ as

people got an with surviving

under burdensome economic
sanctions.

Even the local press cur-

tailed its usual bombastic
denouncement of the
Americans and their president
which was the norm during
the Bush years. Although a
number of papers accused
Washington of “forcing its

hegemony over the region by
criminal acts of terrorism",

there were no savage personal

attacks an President Bill Clin-

ton.

But talk of western double

standards compared to the sit-

uation in the former Yugo-
slavia is common. And some
say that Mr Clinton is using
Iraq to show that he does pos-

sess some muscle when it

comes to foreign policy. But
hopelessness and apathy pre-

vail. “The people’s feelings are

dead. They’ve suffered too

much,” one Iraqi explained.

Foreign diplomats go fur-

ther. They say that since Mr
Clinton took power they have
noticed a greater sense of pes-

simism and despair among the

Iraqis. Many had hoped in vain
that there would be an easing
of sanctions.

Apart from this, there is one
fector which the Iraqis find

more difficult to swallow than
anything else. That is the feet

that the figure of George Bush,

still seems to be an ftifinantifll

factor in the future prospects

of the country.
A potent, and sarcastic, sym-

bol of this recognition can be
seen at the entrance of the lux-

urious al-Rasheed hoteL The
hotel lobby was hit by a cruise

missile during a US attack on a
nuclear insfaiTiation in a sub-

urb of Baghdad in January
during the last few days of Mr
Bash's presidency. As part of
the hotel’s rehabilitation pro-

gramme the Iraqis have
painted on the gleaming tiles

outside the front door a snarl-
ing portrait of the former US
president which is trodden an
daily by hundreds of Tragic and
other hotel guests.
Such “therapy", however, Is

unlikely to heal the increasing
likelihood that Iraq wfli remain
a pariah state for a l«ng time
to come.

Naraslmha Bao: visit to China in September

India and
China in

border deal
By Shiraz Skfinra ki New DeH

INDIA and nhma yesterday
agreed to open an additional
border trading post at
ShipkOah in the northern
Indian state nF HfaiadinT

Pradesh, and agreed further
confidence-building measures,
«ndi as increased

transparency about the
location of military positions,

in order to maintain peace.

The agreement was
announced by MrJN Dixit,

the Indian foreign secretary,

on the concluding day ofthe
India-China joint working
group talks between him and
MrTang Jiaxnan, Chinese vice

foreign minister, and senior

officials from the defence
ministries of both countries.

At a news conference in New
Delhi, Mr Dixit admitted that
India and China had “a
difference of views” on the
signing of the nuclear
non-proliferation treaty. When
India voiced concern about
the supply ofQdnese missiles

to Pakistan, the Chinese
delegation held that Beijing’s

policy of arms sales was not
directed against India, and
said the quantity of arms
supplied to lalamahad had
been “small”.
Mr PV Narasunha Ran, the

Indian prime minister, will

visit China in the first week
of September for farther
bilateral talks.

Eritrea hits

at OAU’s
‘failure’

ERITREA, Africa's newest
fndapandant state, stunned the
opening session of an Organi-
sation of African Unity summit
yasfagriay Try darlaring that tha

OAU had hwm an utter failure

for 30 years, Reuter reports
from Cairo.

“The .sad fact remains -that

the OAU has become a nomi-
nal organisation that has failed

to deliver on its pronounced
objectives and mmmttmentg,

1

Eritrean President Isayas
Afewerki told a hashed confer-

ence hflTI-

.
“Although the OAU has

often championed the lofty

ideals of unity, co-operation,
economic development, human
rights and other worthy objec-

tives, it has failed to seriously

work towards their concrete
realisation.

“Thirty years after the foun-
dation of this organisation, our
continent remains affected by
growing poverty and back-
wardness.
“The African continent is

today a marginalised actor in
global politics and the world
economic order,” he said.

“Africa is not a {dace where
its citizens can walk with
raised heads but a continent

scorned by all its partners, a
continent that seems to pro-
duce endlessly the wrong man-
uals for economic develop-
ment, democratisation and
political management," Mr
Afewerki declared.

S SOUTH Africa moves
tnto the post-sanctions

era, aid, trade and

political relations are being

shaped with a crucial partner

- the European Community.

At a conference under way

in Brussels both the European

Commission and the South

African government are laying

out their stalls.

Notwithstanding the tortu-

ous progress of constitutional

negotiations. Community offi-

cials accept that a new South

Africa is emerging, and they

are determined to be an impor-

tant player In the post-apart-

heid process.
,

There is already a substan-

tial base of trade and invest-

ment relations to build on. Fig-

ures from the department of

customs gnd excise show that

in 1932 3&5 per cent, R46hn
(SftShn) off a total RH9.4bn visi-

ble trade, was with Europe.
This compares with 34 per cent

in 1985, before sanctions were
implemented in earnest.

European countries also

account fix’ most of the foreign

investment in South Africa.

The most recent available fig-

ures from the Reserve Bank
(end 1988) show that of the
cumulative R70bn foreign
Tmypgfmwnt. hi Hip. cOUnfry by
individuals and corporations,

about 50 per emit came from
Europe.
The EC is also a significant

donor to South Africa. The
1993 EC aid budget to South
Africa is F^cnflflm (£70.7m), its

largest budget in Africa.

.

Diplomatic links between
South Africa and. the EC are
less developed. There is no for-

mal diplomatic treaty and the

EC is not formally present in
Pretoria other than to adminis-
ter its aid programme. Upgrad-
ing thpsa lining jg hwpnrfamfc to

South Africa, however, as the

imprimatur of frill diplomatic
relations will improve tha
climate for trade and invest-

meat
-Recent -years- have seen
iiirreagrng efforts at diversifi-

cation, mostly eastwards, of
South Africa’s trading links.

Thus 20
.
per cent of South

Africa’s total trade in 1992 was
with Asia, compared with 14.7

per cent in 1985. Taiwan has
risen from nowhere to be one
of South Africa’s top 10 trading

partners.

Among South Africa’s priori-

ties in talks with Brussels will

be what sort of trade prefer-

ences it should seek from the
EC, which could effect 20 per
cent of exports, -most notably
those from labour-intensive

agriculture.

The extent of preferences
will depend on what sort of
trading status South Africa is

granted. Although a per capita

annual income of about $2^00
ranks it as an upper middle-in-
come developing country,
other indicators - such as
infant mortality, literacy, and
reliance on a few' commodity
exports - are associated more
with developing countries.
At the conference yesterday

Mr Chris Stals, governor of the
South African Reserve (cen-
tral) Bank, said South Africa

should consider seekmg dwsg-
oping country status. *T do hot ;

think that will decrease ohr
credibility, but it trill .help t*

to develop the country jwnrft

faster,” he said.. ...

% -

His remarks* which were
made in a personal Capacity

echo the view on this issue

held among others by Mr Net
son Mandela, African National .
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At recent Gafct dteensskatt in
Geneva, however, Japan -and

the US gave notice that' they
would not support South
Africa being given devekiptag

country status, ft was advised

to seek “economy in transi-

tion” status, such as has been
given to various eartEuropettn

Europe
accounts for -
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investmentm
South Africa

countries, which affords shm-
lar benefits granted to develop-

ing countries, bat on a lees per-

manent basis.

Given ' this background.
Sooth.Africa Will probahty by
to negotiate some specially tai-

lored package of preferences

wife
.
tbe ; EC rather than

,
try

and join the Lamfi Convention,
a trade concession deal

betweena grouping of devdqp-
fng countries , and industria-

lised countries..
The latter'route. would cause

all sorts of complications, as
Lomd’s existing 80 members,

. all of whnm are smaller and
less developed than South

- Africa, WOUld nridprwtnndaMy

oppose granting benefits to
Sooth Africa which, to some
extent^ would come at their

expense. Included in this gronp
are all of South Africa’s neigh-

bours.

The EC has already made
clear that ite policy towards
South Africa will be premised
on viewing; South Africa as

part of the' southern-. Africa
region.

Although there axe growing
ties, between South Africa and
its neighbours, the issue of

.

how to integrate it Info

regional structures, such as
the Southern African Develop-
ment Community (SADC) and
the Preferential Trade Area
(PTA) is fraught with excessive

expectations of what South
Africa can do for (he rest of the
region and fears that it Will

dominate the others. South
Africa accounts for about 75

per cent of regional gross
domestic product
Although the shape of fixture

South Africa/EC relations lies

mostly in the hand* of Bros-,
sels- where the extent of any
concessions will be decid-
ed - their success will be deter-

mined in Pretoria. For South
Africa’s fixture will ultimately
turn on whether its politicians

can create a favourable dimate;
for investment If they foil in
that (he rest will count for lit-

tle.
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Debt stalks Indonesia donors Afrikaner land
William Keeling on the problems of a leading aid recipient decision today
I
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US, N Korea in N-talks
THE US and North Korea have
agreed to reopen high-level

talks in Geneva on July 14 on
nuclear and other issues,

according to South Korean offi-

cials, AP reports from SeouL
This would follow a visit by

President Bill Clinton to Seoul

on July 1(HL The Geneva talks

have been called to follow up
on earlier high-level contact

during which Pyongyang
reversed an earlier decision

and agreed to remain a signa-

tory to the Nuclear Non-prolif-

eration Treaty.

The North did not say any-

thing then, however, about

rfippemng its facilities to inter-

national inspections. The
North allowed four inspections
in 1992 but refused to accom-
modate a demand to inspect
two facilities suspected of
being nuclear waste
Mr Han Sung-joo, South Kor-

ean foreign minister, said on
Sunday the North’s nuclear
issues would top the agenda in
the talks between Mr Clinton
and South Korean President

Em Young-sam,
North Korea, a hard-line

Marxist state, is suspected of
developing nuclear weapons,

despite its denials.

NDONESIA’S international
donors, who began their

annual three-day meeting
in Paris yesterday, might be
forgiven for withholding their

pens for a moment before sign-

ing away an expected $5bn in

aid. While Indonesia has a
strong record of economic
growth, the pace of liberalisa-

tion has slowed and new
impediments to prosperity

have emerged.
Among the world's largest

recipients of aid, the country
has been landed by the World

Bank and the Asian Develop-

ment Bank as their star pupfl.

Moving from an oil-based econ-

omy in the early 1980s, Indon-

esia has used its cheap labour

and abundant natural
resources to develop an array

of labour-intensive export

industries.

The growth in non-oil

exports, which last year

totalled 8ZL9tm (£14.6bn), has

averaged 18 per rent over the

past five years, with 26 per
nent animal growth in maiM-
fectures, such as textiles, shoes

and timber products. Donors
expect manufacturing to rise

from 16 per cent of gross

domestic product now to 23 per

cent by the year 2000.

The government ban also

reined back a current account

deficit of *L3bn in 1991-92 to an
estimated $2.9bn in 1992-93.

Public and private foreign debt
grew nearly 9 per cent last

year to about $87bn - resulting

in a 81 per cent debt service

ratio - but as one donor execu-

tive explains, “next year win
see a considerable slowing in.

Indonesia's absolute debt".

Concerns surround the
domestic banking sector, how-
ever, and there is a fear that
many of Indonesia’s conglom-

erates are concealing a midden
of debt in their accounts.

Unlikely to be participating

in Indonesia’s export-drive this

year are more than 300 busi-

nessmen on whom the govern-

ment slapped a six-month
travel ban last week. Govern-
ment officials say the business-

men are each at least Rp25Gm
(£80,000)in default to the state

banks mid state companies.
They add that the ban is

coincidental with the leaking

of an alleged list of the state
banks^ worst corporate debtors
compiled by the monetary
authorities. The list, not yet
verified by government offi-

cials. shows 26 compa-
nies -many politically well-
connected, jnchiding1

three led
by relatives of President
Suharto - not servicing loans
totalling Rp6900bn.

If accurate, the list would
confirm the worst estimates of
the banking sector’s non-per-
forming loans. The sector's

assets total about Rpl30,000bn,
split almost evenly between
state and private banks. The
government hue is that non-
performing loans total about
RpS&XRra, of which Rp3£00bn
are considered unrecoverable.
A World Bank report last

month, however, stated that
“loan portfolio quality has
deteriorated sharply since 1990,

with conservative estimates

that classified (non-perform-

ing) loans represented about 15

per cent of all Hawk loans in

late 1992” or closer to

Rp20,000bn.

T:
the travel ban may be a
welcome sign of the gov-
ernment’s determina-

tion to right the sector’s

wrongs. It would also go some
way to placing donors frus-

trated by the government’s

apparent reluctance in the past

two years to maintain the pare

of economic liberalisation .

A deregulation package ear-

lier this month disappointed

economists, making marginal

reductions in tire level of tar-

iffs and opening np mlnor sec-

tors to foreign investors.

As the World Bank report

made clear, with more than

9,200 categories, Indonesia’s

tariff system remains too com-

plex and “non-tariff barriers

and effective rates of protec-

tion are high”.

Donors believe there is

increasing collusion between
importers and customs officials

to evade tariffs. There has been
a decline in imports undergo-
ing pre-shipment inspection (to
which all shipments above a
value of $5,000 are subject)
from 67 per cent five years ago
to just 47 par cent last year.
Not only is toe government

losing revenue, but economists
argue tariffs and import con-
trols are stifling potential
export industries. For instance,
processed food, despite Indon-
esia’s broad agricultural base,

constituted less Qian 2 per cent
of non-oil exports in the last
seven years.

The industry's competitive-
ness has been damaged by gov-
ernment control of the import
and retail price of sugar, a key
input in food processing, which
has kept the domestic price
more than 30 per cent above
the world market
Removing tariffs, however,

would damage the interests of
many politically well-con-
nected companies. And white
the donors would like the pace
of reform to quicken, too many
demands wtll rite government
ministers.

Two decades of fending has
left donors financially exposed,
a fact which gives Jakarta
almost as much leverage over
its benefactors as vice versa.

By Patti Waidmelr
In Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S
constitutional negotiators are
today expected to decide
whether to grant the right-
wing Conservative party’s
demand far Afrikaner self-de-
termination. Police kept up
pressure on the right yesterday
by arresting 21 people in con-
nection with last Friday’s
armed siege of the constitu-
tional conference centre.

If the 26-party negotiating
forum rejects the Conservative
party’s demand for a separate
Afrikaner homeland -or at
least a highly autonomous
Afrikaner state within a fed-
eral South Africa - the party
may quit constitutional negoti-
ations permanently. The deci-
sion to pull out could be taken
today or later in the week
when the 208*tefegate Negotia-
ting Forum meets.
Such a decision could prove

a turning point in South Afri-
can politics. The heavily aimedmd wen organised white right“a* clear that ft woSdW SLm Afrikaner home-
tend, if it cannot achieve their
demands through negotiation.
Last

*1^?gllt riSbt-wiBgers
were threatening retaliation
after police said they had
srasted 21 members of right
wing groups. They refosedto

name those detained, but said > -

more arrests -up to 300 --

—could be expected.
However the African

National Congress condemned; :
the action as insufficient, ft

temanded the arrest of the pro-
test leaders: Mr Perth Hartzm-V.
berg. Conservative party. -

leader, Mr Eugene Terre- •

.

blanche, head of the Afrikaner u.
Weeratandsbewaging (Afrika-

*
her Resistance Movement), and
Gen Constand vqjben, Afrfta-

'

ner Vdksfront leader.

.

Police said Mr Terreblanche
‘

- who openly led his mwi m
the • destruction on Frl-

'

day -was not being sought'.
They

.

said it was difficult to . .

identity his role, despite , the
fact that hundreds of witnesses
watched him lead the way as
an AWB armoured car drove
through the glass front of the
conference centre.

The government .and the
ANC are clearly keen to pre-
v0nt a Conservative party
walkout from the talks, fearing
right-wing radicals cduMJeop-
Srthse a future constitution: Mr
Nefcon Mandela, ANC leader,

in a television into view:
”e aw prepared to concede

enoogi powers to regions to
®*®ose some form ofselfrule"
but he stressed feat the ANC
cowd nat accept s racist state
which denies blacks human
rights and riH«mgbfp -
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

US warns of Textile industry attacks ‘cynical’ tariff plan

threat

Japan
By Charles Laadbeater
in Tokyo

the US has warned Japan
that their economic relation-
ship could become increasingly
fraught, straining their secu-
rity alliance, unless Japan
responds to Washington's pro-
posals for a framework for fur-

ther detailed trade talks.
A senior US administration

official, speaking after two
days of talks in Tokyo ended
without agreement, indicated
that the US would start to take
a firmer approach, and warned
Japan that the entire relation-
ship was at stake.
He said: “The relationship as

it stands is corroded. The cor-
rosive effects of limited market
access and the corrosive effects
of Japan's large current
account surplus will exacer-
bate an already- difficult bilat-

eral relationship.”

The official was reflecting
mounting frustration with
Japan's refusal to accept
numerical measures of the
openness of its market
He said the Issue was not

whether the US would threaten
to use sanctions in particular

areas: “The real issue is the
long-term quality of the rela-

tionship."

It is almost certain that the

to

links
US and Japan wiD not meet the
original goal set by President
BUI Clinton and Prime Minis-

ter Kikhi MIyazawa at their

April summit, that the two
leaders should initial the
framework agreement at a sec-

ond summit in Tokyo next
week.
Two days of negotiations in

Tokyo ended last night with
the US team exhausted and
Japan vehemently opposed to
targets fix' opening the Japa-
nese market
The two sides have little dis-

agreement over the five bas-

kets of issues which the US has
proposed for discussion, cover-

ing areas such as trade in
vehicle parts and super-
computers as well as macro-
economic imbalances.
Japan is opposed to a specific

target for a swift reduction of
the current account surplus.
But the difference between the
two sides on this issue is

mainly one of how quickly the
surplus is reduced. The US
wants a reduction from about
3.5 per cent of gross national
product to between 1 and 2 per
cent of GNP within three
years. The Japanese believe

that would be too fast

The main sticking point,
however, remains the role of
numerical targets.

US may challenge

satellite contract
By William Keeling in Jakarta

GENERAL Dynamics of the US
may dispute the award of a
contract last week to Ariane-

space of Europe to launch
Indonesia's Palapa C-l satellite

system in 1995.

The award of the contract,

worth an estimated $160m
(£l07m), by the private Indone-

sian company Satelindo, took

industry officials by surprise:

It will be the first Indonesian

satellite not launched by a US
company.
Dr Clifton R Wharton, US

deputy secretary of state, visit-

ing Jakarta, said yesterday
that General Dynamics had
met an Indonesian government
minister to rtbmnas the case.

He stopped short of accusing

Arianespace of using unfair

means to win the deal but said

the US was discussing with

Indonesia the need for business

“transparency”.

US textiles and clothing imports have
taken the sector trade deficit to a high

of 391xr (£6bn) for the first four months
of 1993, writes Daniel Green. It now
accounts for almost a quarter of the total

US trade deficit

Between January and April the US

imputed $12.5bn worth of textiles and
clothing, an increase of almost S per
cent over the 1992 period. In April, when
the overall trade deficit feU, the textiles

and clothing deficit rose 13 per cent

Mr Henry Traskm, president of the

American Textile JHsuiiifactnrers

Institute, blames Far Eastern countries

which “continue to dose their markets

to our goods”. He also warned US Gatt

negotiators that “the most perilous threat

to our industry is the Dunkel draft” -

the latest plan to conclude the Uruguay
Round.

THE US textile industry, a key
and unwilling participant in
the Uruguay Round, is

denouncing a reported Euro-
pean Community proposal to

cut US and European textile

tariffs to zero as a “cynical and
transparent attempt to divert

blame for the impasse in the
negotiations to the US”, writes
Nancy Dunne in Washington.
Mr Carlos Moore, executive

director of the American Tex-
tile Manufacturers Institute,

said the EC was reported to be
backing elimination of textile

tariffs in both the US and
Europe and a 50 per cent cut in

all apparel terifffe “This is a
ploy, because we have spoken
with our counterparts in

Europe and they oppose what
the EC has put on the table,”

Mr Moore said.

A phasing out of textile tar-

iffs would go well beyond the

already steep cuts reportedly

backed by Mrs Carla Hills, the
former US trade representa-
tive, who “agreed on some
body of tariff cuts by 50 per
cent”, he said, adding that
industry officials had con-

cluded the EC wanted to cut

US textile tariffs to divert pro-

duction from the developing
countries to America.
“Our industry and the Euro-

pean industry are already mak-
ing an enormous contribution

to trade liharaWgatinw by hon-
ouring demands by developing
countries to phase out the quo-
tas." Mr Moore said. Mr Arthur
Dunkel, the Gatt director-gen-

eral, has proposed eliminating

quotas over 10 years; Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative, has indicated
US support for a longer quota

phaseuut - perhaps as long as

15 years.

In Washington, trade lobby-

ists have been speculating that

once Congress gives President
Bill Clinton a renewal of his

Gatt fast-track negotiating

authority - due to pass this

week - Mr Kantor will feel

considerably less constrained
about making concessions on
textiles.

However, the Senate finance

committee last week sent a let-

ter to Mr Clinton restating
Congress’ negotiating objective

for the round. This included a
request to negotiate tariff cuts

only “where our private sector

favours such an action and sig-

nificant trading partners con-
cur".

Mr Moore seemed confident

Mr Kantor would not call on
the industry to make addi-

tional contributions to the
round's success.

“Kantor is very concerned
about the damage to this econ-

omy if an enormous number of

textile and apparel jobs are
lost. I don't think he finds
enormous employment benefits

in reducing low tariffs In

Europe to zero,” he said.

“It could cost us more
than lm jobs. Does the US
gain lm jobs In semiconduc-
tors and pharmaceuticals? Not
hardly."

State sector leads Singapore

in the scramble for China
The focus is on infrastructure

projects management and on
advice, writes Kieran Cooke

Oyn Gof*i

Lee Kuan Yew. played a key role in the Suzhou deal

SINGAPORE is

both winning
and losing the

race to invest

in China. The
island is suc-

cessfully carv-

ing out a niche
for itself as
China's lwHing
adviser in
many areas. It

is managing
multi-million dollar infrastruc-

ture projects and advising
China on economic and finan-

cial matters.

But so far it has bitten off

only a slice of the Thinw

investment cake.

According to official Chinese
figures, Singapore companies
became involved in more than
700 projects in China in 1992,

with a total value of US$997m
(£864m).

The figures are small com-
pared with those of Hong Kong
and Taiwan. Last year alone

Taiwan is estimated to have
invested $5bn in China.
Singapore’s economic suc-

cess has been built on the twin

pillars of foreign multination-

als and efficiently run, power-

ful, state companies. Singa-

pore’s private sector, grown fat

on profits at home, has only

recently started to expand
overseas.

It is the Singapore govern-

ment rather than the private

sector which is leading the
rush to China. Two recent
deals demonstrate the Singa-

pore approach:

• In mid-May the Singapore
authorities and fThina signed a
provisional agreement to

develop a 70sqkm industrial

township in Suzhou, near
Shanghai. Called “Singapore
IP* by the Singaporean press,

the township will be built with
Singapore’s integrated plan-

ning approach.

Chinese officials wDl be sec-

onded to Singapore govern-
ment departments and taught
the island republic’s planning
methods. Singapore managers
will oversee work on the proj-

ect, organising a expected
$20bn of investments in the
new town.

Mr Lee Kuan Yew, Singa-

pore’s senior minister, played a
key role in the Suzhou deal. Mr
Lee says Singapore will not

only build up goodwill through
the project, it will also make
the connections {guamc\)$o
necessary to winning further

contracts.

“If we transfer this asset

over seven to 10 years, it will

be nwfai to Hw»m and in the
process we will get to know
them well at different levels. .

.

That’s the trade-off,” says Mr
Lee.

• Last December two state-

controlled Singapore compa-
nies, Singapore Technologies
Industrial and Jurong Environ-

mental Engineering, entered
into agreements with the Chi-

nese authorities to help
develop and market a 5,000ha

commercial, industrial and res-

idential complex in Fujian
province.

The first phase of the scheme
will cost about $185m. Again
the hope is that in the course

of the project, Singapore com-
panies will win lucrative con-
tracts.

Similar deals have been
signed for a variety of other

schemes, involving airport

planning, road construction,

and property development
China has been tapping Sing-

apore expertise in other fields.

More than 200 Chinese delega-

tions have visited Singapore in

the past year.

In some respects Singapore
represents a model for China’s
planners. It is an open and suc-

cessful market economy within
a tightly controlled, centralised

political system.
Mr Goh Keng Swee, a former

Singapore finance minister,

has been acting as an eco-

nomic adviser to China shire

1985. Mr Goh played a central

role in Singapore’s planning
process in the 1960s and 1970s,

setting up the island republic’s
Emnnrair Development Board,

the Monetary Authority of

Singapore and other key insti-

tutions.

Bankers say it is clear that

the MAS is playing an impor-

tant role advising China’s cen-

tral bank, the People’s Rank of

China.

The Singapore government is

investing in companies with
close China connections. It

recently took a 12S per cent

stake in New China Hong
Kong Group, a company based
in the colony, said to have
close links with the Chinese
leadership.

Mr Lee and other Singapore

leaders say the government
cannot always be expected to

take the lead in establishing

China contacts. They chastise

Singapore’s business commu-

nity for its paucity of overseas

investment
“No one wants to go

abroad. . . We have got to
shakp Singaporeans up, make
them adventurous, or we will

be losers." says Mr Lee.

Mr Lee himself is blamed for

fostering a risk-averse culture

In Singapore. Critics say that

by building up an over-regu-

Iated, carefully controlled soci-

ety, the entrepreneur - so evi-

dent in Taiwan and Hong
Kong - has been squeezed out

of Singapore.

Some elderly Singaporean
businessmen have retained

close China links, based on
family and dialect groups.

“Most of the young Singapo-

reans are no good at China
business,” says an older
Singapore trader with close

connections in Shanghai.
“They expect things to work
just as they do at home. They
are arrogant and don’t under-

stand the way things are
done."
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An introduction to

London Buses and the
privatisation process

The immediate destination is November

1993 when Barclays de Zoete Wedd

Limited will invite offers for the 10

main subsidiary companies of London

Buses. Each company represents its

own distinctive section of the capital's

network of 600 bus routes.

An introduction to the companies

and the sale process has been

prepared; potential purchasers now have

the opportunity to apply for a copy of

tills booklet and automatically register

their interest. Those who meet certain

requirements will In due course be sent

a detailed Sales Memorandum.

London's bus network is one of the

largest urban networks In the world

and London Buses had a sales revenue

of about £400 million In 1 992/93. It Is

intended that the whole network should

be in private hands and running smoothly

and competitively by the end of 1 994.

Begin your journey by dipping the

coupon and posting it today.

ji^'-cocr.iLS

!

To pre-register as a potential purchaser in the privatisation of London Buses'
'— subsidiary companies, please complete the following and retim to:-

Tfcn Martin, Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited, Ebbgate House, 2 Swan lane, London EC4R 3TS

Address:

Company; Postcode:

Telephone No:

Issued bjr Barclays de Zoete Wedd UnRad. a mamba-of5FA and financial advisor to London Buses United In conraHon mUi the sale

of the ntektery companies of LondonBum United referred to h this adveftbamne.

TNa advertisement does not.nl fa not intended to, constitute an offer for sale or an Imitation tnpwchsM. or odmriu acquire, ary
riwes fri or assets of tha subsidiary companies of London Buses Limited rtfened.to In this advertisement
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• Bombing of Baghdad undermined UN, says opposition • Government defends ‘justified’ action

Labour attacks support for US air strike
By Afison Smith

BRITAIN’S opposition Labour

party yesterday launched a

fierce attack on the British

government’s backing for the

US bombing of Baghdad, chal-

lenging its basis in interna-

tional law and saying that it

should never have taken place.

The cross-party consensus in

the House of Commons on the

government’s approach to Iraq,

which survived through the

Gulf war, broke down yester-

day as Mr George Robertson,

Labour's foreign affairs spokes-

man, condemned the US strike

as “dubious in legality, ques-

tionable in morality, haphaz-

ard in its military impact and

potentially devastating in

diplomacy".

The fracturing of opinion

was underlined by the fact that

some Tory MPs joined opposi-

tion parties in expressing fears

about what the attack meant
for the future role of the

United Nations and for rela-

tions with Arab regimes.

But Mr Douglas Hurd, the

foreign secretary, insisted the

response to the failed plot to

assassinate former US presi-

dent George Bush was justified

and proportionate. It had to he

seen in the context of Iraq's

pattern of attempted defiance

and obstruction of the interna-

tional community and its spon-

soring of state terrorism.

“Only through firmness can

Iraq be persuaded to conform

to the standards of behaviour

required of it by the Interna-

tional community," he said.

Mr Hurd conceded the risk -

raised by Mr Cyril Townsend, a
loading figure in the Conserva-

tive Middle East Council - that

Officials justified Iraq

exports despite guidelines
By Jimmy Bums

CIVIL servants across three
Whitehall departments secretly

Justified the export of machine
tools to Iraq in breach of the

government’s own publicly

declared guidelines, the Scott

Inquiry heard yesterday.

Documents presented to the

inquiry showed that the offi-

cials told ministers that
exports to Iraq did not breach

the guidelines.

An internal memo written by
Mr William Patey, a Foreign

Office official who was chair-

man of the Whitehall Inter

Departmental Committee, for

the junior foreign office minis-

ter Mr David Mellor, argued
that if existing export licences

for the machine tools were
revoked, the government could

face legal action from the com-
panies concerned.

Yesterday, Mr Patey admit-

ted to the inquiry that the For-

eign Office had never taken
legal advice on the issue.

Instead he appears to have
reflected the views of Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
and Ministry of Defence offi-

cials within the IDC.
The memo added that the

machinery in question was

Britain in brief
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Coal union
chief issues

party threat
Mr Arthur Scar-gill, president

of the National Union of Mine-
workers, has warned that
unless the opposition Labour
Party abandoned its one mem-
ber one vote reforms some
trade anions may set up their

own political party.

The NUM president was
speaking at his union’s gnnn»i
conference in Scarborough,
attended by about 100 dele-

Most other trade unions -

even those opposed to the
reforms proposed by Mr John
Smith, Labour leader -

quickly distanced themselves
from the remarks of the NUM
president

Hanson faces

pit opposition
The Trades Union Congress,
the umbrella group for most
UK unions, said it was opposed
to any takeover of privatised

pits by Hanson, the Anglo-US
conglomerate. The TUC also
said it would be mounting a
campaign of “political and
social pressure" to draw atten-

tion to action in the US by the
United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica and Canada. UMWA Is stri-

king in the US against the
Hanson subsidiary, Peabody,
over job security.

Expansion in

TV channels
The UK could have as many as

100 television channels with-

out the need for cable or satel-

lite by using digital technol-

ogy, the Independent
Television Commission said.

Such a large number would
only be possible, however, if

digital broadcasts from exist-

ing transmitters replaced the

present PAL broadcasts of the

four national television chan-
nels. The first foil use of digi-

tal in Europe is likely to be by
FHmNet, the satellite company
broadcasting pay-television to

the Benelux countries.

City watchdog
fights new rules
The Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the City’s chief

watchdog, has joined forces

“not technically defence
related" and that not to carry

out the contracts would mean
Britain’s foreign competitors

stepping In.

Mr Patey told the inquiry

that advice given by civil ser-

vants to ministers on the
export of machine tools in Jan-

uary 1988 was "deficient” in
that it glossed over the extent

to which they might have con-

travened. declared policy.

It emerged yesterday that

the memo was written after

the Foreign Office had appar-

ently spent two months ignor-

ing specific information it had
received from the MI6 Intelli-

gence service that Iraq was
building up its indigenous
arms manufacturing capability

after signing contracts with
Matrix Churchill and other UK
marhbip tool companies.

The government’s guidelines

restricted the export of defence
related equipment that could
significantly enhance the capa-

bility of both Iraq and Iran to

exacerbate the Gulf conflict

Mr Patey told the inquiry
that not all intelligence infor-

mation was immediately acted

upon by the Foreign Office and
that anyway this report on
machine tools had “probably

with the two self-regulatory

bodies for the life insurance
industry to oppose tough new
disclosure rules proposed by
the Office of Fair Trading.

The move appears to be a
retreat by the SIB's chairman.

Mr Andrew Large, who had
earlier said he favours requir-

ing life insurance companies to

tell prospective customers
more about the products they
buy.

Transit project

put in doubt
Plans for a rapid transit sys-

tem in central England fell

Into disorder when the board
of Taylor Woodrow, one of the
two companies selected to
develop and run the project,

failed to endorse a contract
agreed and signed by its nego-
tiators on Jane 20.

Taylor Woodrow and
Ansaldo Trasporti, the Italian

rail equipment group, in a con-
sortium called Centram, had
been selected to construct and
operate Midland Metro Line
One, a light railway to run
between Birmingham and Wol-
verhampton. A letter from
Centram, dated June 20,
undertook to provide board
approval for the detailed terms
of the development and
operations contracts by June
28. This approval arrived from
Ansaldo, but not from Taylor

CLASH of the cans: Ecotop, an
all-steel fizzy drinks can with -

a novel push-button opening
system, was launched

yesterday. J. Sainsbnry, the

food retailer, is the first UK
company to use the can.

developed by British Steel

Tinplate, Hoogovens ofthe

Netherlands, and Germany’s
Hasselstein.

To open the can, consumers
press two buttons - a smaller

one to release the pressure

inside the can, then a larger

one to reveal a hole for

drinking or pouring. The
launch marks a new phase in

the battle for supremacy
between steel and aluminium.

Court told of
RSI warning

Reuters news agency, the
employers of a journalist who
lost his job after developing
repetitive strain injury (RSI),

had been warned beforehand of

the health risks of new com-
puter technology, the High
Court was told yesterday.

However, Reuters did noth-

ing about the problem until Mr
Rafiq Mugal began suffering

from RSL the court heard.

Mr Mugal is suing his former
employers for compensation in

a test case which could have
widespread implications for

other journalists and users of

computer keyboards. Reuters
denies liability. The hearing
continues.

Workers face
sick pay cuts
Cuts in pay for employees who
take time off because they are
rick are being considered by
nearly one in five companies,
according to a survey of per-

sonnel managers in 500 organ-
isations published today
Banking, finance and public

service sector organisations
are most likely to be consider-

ing cutting sick-pay schemes,
with 26 per cent saying that
they might reduce benefits
within the next two years,
found the survey conducted by
the magazine Personnel
Today.

Banks back
loan scheme
UK banks said they expected
the reformed version of the
government’s Loan Guarantee
Scheme to attract greater inter-

est from both borrowers and
lenders when it is launched in

its new form this week.
The British Bankers’ Associ-

ation said that the new
scheme, which extends the
maximum loan for existing

businesses from £100.000 to

£250,000 would probably be
attractive to firms trying to

obtain debt to trade into recov-

ery.

Doctors relax

fund opposition
The British Medical Associa-

tion, the union representing
most medical doctors, has
decided to relax Its opposition

to fond-holding by family
practitioners, the single most
controversial aspect of the
government’s reforms of the

state run National Health Ser-

vice.

Fund-holders have budgets
from which they purchase hos-

pital and other care on behalf

of their patients.

the attack would strengthen

the position of Islamic extrem-

ists, but believed that as on
previous occasions, Arab crit-

ics in the coalition would fori

safer and more satisfied that

the US had been prepared to

show leadership.

The main charge from the

opposition was that the attack

had damaged the UN and
hopes of a post-cold war world
order, since it did not conform
to international law. It could

not properly be based on
article 51 of the UN charter,

they said, since it was in

response to a failed assassma-

tion attempt which had
occurred months ago.

Sir David Steel, the liberal

Democrat foreign affairs

spokesman, said the article

was intended -for use when
there had been an attack on a
UN member nation, until the

Security Council could act to

restore peace.

But Mr Hurd argued that it

allowed force to be used in self-

defence against threats to a
country’s nationals, and that

Iraq’s support for state terror-

ism meant there was a con-

been left in a cupboard” to

await the aftermath of the
Christmas holiday period.

Documents referred to yes-

terday show the selective use

that was made within White-

hall of additional information

made available to the Foreign

Office, DTL and MoD officials.

This was that one of the

machine tool companies,
Matrix Churchill, was being
encouraged to trade with Iraq

as a way of providing intelli-

gence. The bulk of these docu-

ments were released after the

collapse of the controversial

trial last November of three

former Matrix Churchill execu-

tives which led to the setting

up of Lord Justice Scott

inquiry.

Lord Justice Scott had made
clear that the main focus of his

inquiry is the extent of govern-

ment knowledge or complicity

in breach of guidelines or
export control legislation. Lord
Justice Scott yesterday asked

Mr Patey. "Let’s grab the net-

tle. Was allowing these
mashing tools exports consist-

ent with the government’s
guidelines?" Mr Patey replied:

"I do not think they were.”

The inquiry continues tomor-

row.
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GOVERNMENT ministers are hostile to plans to restrict access to
parts of the City of London in an effort to prevent the further
bombing attacks by the Irish Republican Army, writes Paul
Abrahams.
The plans, proposed by the Corporation of London - the local

authority for the City - would probably require legislation and
government support to reach the statute book. The scheme,
announced in outline earlier this month, involves banning non-es-

sential traffic from about a third of the City. The boundaries have
not yet been determined, but would be likaely to include only the
heart of the City, covering the area around the Bank of England,
the Stock Exchange, Mansion anise and NatWest Tower.
The area would be divided into five zones. Each would have

access through a single entrance staffed by guards. There would
be several exits along one-way streets. Only two entrances would
be available at night The proposals follow two IRA bombs in the
last 14 months that killed four people and caused hundreds of
millions of pounds Of damagp

gfamt threat of farther attacks.

He urged the other parties

-not to adopt the rule -that spe-

cific mandates had to be

sought from the UN when
member nations were acting in

self-defence, wince this would
jnad to a "dangerous state of

paralysis".
ppgpondfag to MPs’ concern

about the three Britons held in

prison in Iraq, Mr Hurd
inrigted that the government

was doing all it could to secure

their release

Joe Rogaly, Page 12

N Ireland

secretary in

furore over
opera gaffe
By Ralph Atkins, GSHun Tett,

Raymond Snoddy and Our
Belfast Correspondent

Overseas u

may be ow<

if N-plant A

es

By Bronwen Maddox

and David Owen

THE GOVERNMENT was last

night trying to defuse the
impact of an apparent gaffe by
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the
Northern Ireland secretary. Sir

Patrick angered Unionist MPs
after joking that “nobody was
dead” after a grenade attack

cm a parade in Belfast at tire

weekend.
The row followed the deci-

sion by the BBC in Ulster to
broadcast a recording of
remarks by Sr Patrick wmd»
when visiting the opera in
Castle Ward, County Down,
with the prime minister on
Saturday night.

Although Mr Major told
journalists at the event he had
no ««irnnH^ nn tho atiarlt, SSr

Patrick was less discreet. After

a few minutes of telling the

press pack he would not com-
ment until briefed, he said:

“Well, nobody is dead yet. At
foe end of ftfe opera every-

body is dead.”
Sir Patrick quickly aiMwi it

was “no joking matter” and
retired to the edge of the lawn
with local officials. He then,

went back to express his out-

rage to the waiting cameras.
“It is very serious from what I

hear,” he said. “I very much
hope that it will not cause any
heightening of the tempera1

tore at thh; time.”

Sir Patrick’s aside high-

lighted foe precarious task
faced by Northern Ireland sec-

retaries. Mr Peter Brooke
offered his resignation last

year as Northern Ireland sec-

retary after ringing My Dar-

ling Clementine on an Irish

chat show within hours of an
IRA bomb which killed eight

people.

The Northern Ireland Office

and Downing Street said Mr
Maybew’s remarks had been
taken oat of context. There
was no need for an apology.

Mr Peter Robinson, deputy
leader of the Democratic
Unionist Party, said Sir Pat-

rick’s remarks had been “abso-

lutely disgraceful.”

Mr Kevin McNamara,
Labour’s Northern Ireland
spokesman, asked for an
assurance that “no pressure”

had been applied to foe BBC in
an attempt to stop it using the
tape at the weekend.
The BBC said the first real

opportunity to use original

recording was yesterday on
Good Morning Ulster, which
goes out between 7am and
8.45am. The BBC said no
attempt was made to lean on it

other than to provide a
“proper” version.

Ironically, the opera which
proved the backdrop for the
furore was Donizetti’s Lucia
Di Lammermoor tells the tale

of star-crossed lovers, caught
on the wrong side of religious
and political divides.

COMPENSATION to overseas

power utilities could amount to

£5bn if the UK abandoned

Thorp, the
mw-ioar reprocessing plant at

SeUafidd, MPs were told yes-

terday.

But as foe government threw

its weight behind the £asbn

plant in yesterday’s House of

Commons debate, it also

announced a farther round of

public consultation on Thorp,

delaying a final decision on fts

future until late autumn.

The government’s assess-

ment could be complicated by

the publication yesterday of a

long-awaited report from a gov-

ernment advisory committee

which argues that British

Nuclear Fuels has not ade-

quately explained its plans to

store foreign nuclear waste in

the UK permanently.

The Radioactive Waste Man-
agement Advisory Committee
said there were many ques-

tions still to be answered about

BNF*s proposed policy of “sub-

stitution”. Under this plan,

bulky low-level and intermedi-

ate-level waste will be stored

permanently in Britain while

BNF would return to custom-

ers high-level waste equivalent

in terms of radioactivity. "The
profitability of Thorp would be
considerably enhanced If sub-

stitution were to be accepted,”

the report says.

If the government followed

the committee’s recommendar
tinngj that. COUld add months

more to a debate about licen-

sing the plant. Dubbed
Britain’s biggest white ele-

phant by environmentalists,
the plant is waiting for a
licence from the Department of
the Environment to start oper-

ation. The company has
warned that further delay
could force it to shed staff, to
hwip cut costs of £2.4m a week.
Mr Tun Eggar, energy minis-

ter, attacked a liberal Demo-
crat proposal for a fuller public

inquiry into Thorp, saying it

would lead to “a loss of confi-

dence* by overseas investors

vho have funded much'of the

plant's constnictiam.A number

of Thorp’s customers:
-
had

“shown interest" in rigning

additional contracts -beyond

the initial 10 yean, he

;.c3j

Mr Simon Hughes, Liberal

Democrat environment qiokea-

pian
,
said there was growing

international concern
. about .

international proliferation of •*

the uranium and plutonium

produced by reprocessing: :r

The government’s proposed

consultation, lasting 10 weeks,

wfl] begin in late July with the

publication of a report setting

out the case for the plant The
government received legal

advice last month that ft would

run the risk of facing judicial

review prompted by.' legal

action from pressure groups- if

it did not consider wider issues

raised by the plant

Mr Chris Smith, a Labour
environment spokesman,
accused the government of pre-

judgmg its own consultation. J
Ministers were saying ?*we

have *nadp up our mind but we
are going to consult because

legally we have to be seat to

do so", he said -

Mr John Gummer, environ-

ment secretary, said that foe

public consultation, thesecond

on the plant, would look at the

wider economic and political

justification for it
'

:
v

..

Environmental . consider-. . _

ations, however, had been ade-

quately addressed by thepofln-

tion inspectorate's report on

the first public consultefian, be

said.

Thorp is designed to extract

reusable uranium and pluto-

nium from used or spent
miriear fuel, leaving a smaller

amount of true waste. Undo:

its contracts. BNF can return

all the reprocessed material to

foreign customers.

The committee is concerned
that BNF has not yet agreed

the details of substitution with

its foreign customers, mainly
Japanese and ‘German midear
power utilities, , who make up
two -thirds 'of Thorp’s order

book for its fast 10: years of

operation.
' -

BR faces criticism

on accounts move
By Richard Tomkins,

.
•

Transport Correspondent

BRITISH Rail is bracing itself

for a hostile reaction to an
accountingmove that wiS ben-

efit its profit and loss account
by more than. ElOOm when it

publishes its annual results

tomorrow.
Critics are likely to claim

that foe figures have been mas-
saged in an attempt to stimu-

late private sector interest in
the privatisation of the rail-

ways, due to start next year.

BR will defend itself by
claiming that the move is a
delayed response to a
long-standing government
directive requiring it to bring
its accounts into fine with nor-
mal commercial practice.

The most significant effect
will be to produce a boost in
operating profits of nearly
£90m for Intercity, one of the
most attractive parts of its

business. In the year to March
1992, Intercity reported a profit
of £2m. This is understood to
have been restated to show a
profit of £91m.
In the latest year, ending

March 1993, recession was
expected to have taken Inter-
City heavily into loss. Instead,
the £90m boost from the
change in accounting policies

is expected to leave it very sub-

stantially in profit Overall,UR
will be £l2Qm better off by. the

move, reducing last year’s pre-

tax losses of £l45m to a loss of

Just £25m. In. the year just

ended, the effect is expected to

reduce losses of between £250m
and £300m to a loss of £170m.
Previously, infrastructure

renewals, such as track
replacement were counted as .y
costs in the year in which they -

were incurred, and charged to

the profit and loss account
Under the new policy, infra-

structure spending will be
counted as capital investment
and charged to the balance
sheet The only cost to be
charged against the prefit and
loss account will an «mwiai
charge tor depredation calcu-

lated over foe lifetime of the.

asset concerned.

A further boost will come
from a change in the treatment
of grants for capital invest-
ment Instead of being writtena
off in foe year in which they
are received, these will be
released to the profit and loss

account over the lifetime ofthe
investment, partly offsetting
the depreciation charge. -

BRsaid tt was ‘‘unfortunate
1'

that the move harf coincided
with privatisation, but the two
were unrelated.

Wary oil industry looks to new frontier
O Britain’s most impor- Deborah Hargreaves assesses the impact of high

tant natural resources, j L * -

is prompting exploration by costs and severe weather on offshore exploration
companies in less traditional

*
areas around UK waters.

The trend, confirmed
recently by Mr Tim Eggar,

energy minister, when he
awarded the latest oil explora-

tion licences, comes as the
North Sea and the southern
gas basin reach maturity -

they have been so heavily

explored, companies do not
expect to make important dis-

coveries there.

The oil industry is focusing

more exploration in waters to

the west and the south.

This has seen companies
looking west of Shetland, in

the Irish channel off Wales.

Mr Eggar said: "I think we
are on the verge of proving up
a major new oil province

which is significant for the

future of the industry and UK
oil production."

The government has strong

hopes for the west erf Shetland

area, where several discoveries

have been made. "It is yet

more evidence that the UK
continental shelf continues to
yield great benefits for the
economy,” Mr Eggar said.

But he is probably more
enthusiastic than some in the
oil industry wary of the the
enormous difficulties before
discoveries in these “frontier”

waters can be turned into com-
mercial production.

Mr Richard Hardman, explo-

ration director at Amerada
Hess which has made an oil

discovery of around 200m bar-

rels west of Shetland, is cau-

tious. “It’s good to know there

are big structures there and
large potential reserves, but
there is a huge challenge to

find the technology and get it

out at a reasonable cost"
If companies can find size-

able amounts of oil, these
fields could prove extremely
lucrative. Proposed changes to

Petroleum Revenue Taxes
would abolish tax on new

fields while mriKting fields fero

a 50 per cent rate. This gives
an added incentive to explore

in “frontier” waters.

Many of these "new” areas

have been explored before. The
Clair field - estimated to

. con-
tain 3bn barrels of oil - was
discovered west of Shetland 20
years ago. That discovery has
never been exploited because
of geological and technological

problems

.

Improvements in technology

for appraising and exploiting

oil discoveries could make
some of these marginal areas
viable for the first time. But it

could be well into the next cen-
tury before oil starts flowing
from the west of Shetland
region although other areas
could yield ofl sooner.

A further obstacle has been
raised by environmental
groups are threatening to chal-
lenge the government’s award
of licences in sensitive areas

such as Cardigan Bay at an EC
level. They say the licences
could infringe EC environmen-
tal dirertives.

The difficulties west of Shet-
land waters are even greater.
Deep water and sever weather
make the area one of the
harshest in the world.

T he ocean west of Sbet-
fand can be up to 6,000
feet deep whereas the

jeeptet.producing platform in

^orth 2®* k in water 600
few deep. The weather is bad
and companies are unable to
gather refsmic data in winter.

** bck of basic
infrastructure adds to the cost
of development and produc-
tion, British Petroleum madem important discovery of

“You might be able to use a

floating production system to

extract the oD and «wi collect

it in tankers,” said Ms Caroline
Noble, industry analyst ep
Wood MacKenzie in Edin-
burgh* "But the weather is »
bad, you probably- wouldn't be -

able to use it afl. year round.".
BP is conducting its largest

ever offshore seismic pror
gramme in waters west of

Shetland at a cost of £9.4m-and
hopes to drill another well

before the end ofJhe year. ;
j-.

•

Mr Hardman points out that

Amerada drilled
.15’ Wefls in

this area before it madea dis-

covery. Amerada -plans to drill

a couple more wells before tt

decides whether the discovery
can be exploited commercially.
A group of 'companies

.
is

looking again at the Qafr dis-

covery in the hopeof establish-
ing a development programmed
for that towards the ehd of.

decade. But the complexily of-
the field means that only 150m
barrels from the sbn in pfaca
could be extracted;- - •• •
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MANAGEMENT: THE GROWING BUSINESS

Joining the extended family
Judy Dempsey and David Waller examine the varying fortunes of the German Mittelstand

F
sIIebq Registraturen is a
typical example of the Mit-
telstand, the small and
medium-sized companies

that formed the backbone of west-
ern Germany's postwar economic
success. It employs 240 people and
*Us paper products, ranging from
files and envelopes to notepads and
office material.

But Falken, managed by 30-year-
old GUnther Becker, is located in
the state of Brandenburg, in the
tough business community of what
was East Germany. And against all
the odds, the company, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Wilhelm
Becker Papiergrosshandiung, a
trading house in the Rheinland, is
surviving.

Equally surprising is that Becker
had no experience in running a
paper factory, let alone operating in
an eastern German environment.
“Everybody warned me about the

effect 40 years of state planning
had on the labour force. But here,
my staff is committed and moti-
vated. They work hard. They want
the plant to be a success. Indeed, it

is they who have taught me every-
thing I now know about making
paper products,” Becker says.
Since taking over the plant two

years ago, the parent company has
invested about DM&Om (£20m),
mostly on new equipment - which
has raised productivity to 80 per
cent of western German levels -
and on infrastructure. As a result,

Falken has already captured about
20 per cent of the eastern German
market, and about 15 per cent of the
western German market, largely
through direct sales contracts to
companies. “We can even talk about

N ot surprisingly. In the
country’s worst recession

since the second world
war, Germany’s Mittelstand
companies are suffering. But
according to the head of Germany’s
largest independent venture capital

firm, they are not necessarily doing
as badly as their bigger,

stock-market quoted competitors.
“It is my impression that 50 per

cent of the Mittelstand has not
felt the impact of the recession

at all,” says Thomas
ScUjttep-Henridmea, joint

managing director of the German
arm of 31, the US venture capital

firm. “In fact many companies
have record order-books.*
Germany has 15,000 companies

with turnovers of between DM20
andDM200m and only 865 quoted

small profits, of between l and 3 per
cent on our current turnover of
DM42m,” Becker says.

Like many of the Mittelstand in
eastern Germany, Falkea's future is

dependent on several factors: sup-
port from the mother company In
western Germany, investment
grants and tax breaks, and confi-

dence that the Mittelstand will
eventually flourish, not next year,

nor even in five years, but in 10
years. “These grants are reduced
and phased out over time," Becker
says. “So anyone owning to eastern
Germany must remember that this

is a long haul. Yon have to think in
the very long term. There are no
quick fixes.”

Yet there were no quick solutions

to rebuilding the Mittelstand in
western Germany after 1945, except
that, unlike eastern Germany of
today, western Germany had erne

big advantage: the tradition of
small, family-run enterprises was
still intact.

“hi the eastern states, because of

several decades of central planning,

you do not have the memory, the
habit, or file continuity of an entre-

preneurial/enterprise culture. You
do not have the families which
make up the Mittelstand in western
Germany,” explains Wolf-Dietrich
von Bothmer from Deutsche Bank’s
branch in Dresden. Hence the
importance of investment from the
west
Another difficulty for the Mittel-

stand in eastern Germany is the
loss of markets in eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union,
caused by Bonn’s decision to intro-

duce monetary union in 1991.

Before TmfflrflHrro, more than 50 per

companies. The Mittelstand
employs 75 per cent of the
workforce and generates 50 per
cent of non-state sector GNP.
According to

Schiyttar-Henrichsen the outlook
is mixed. Suppliers of components
to the big German car
manufacturers are suffering as
their customers wage war on costs.

Mannfai'ljii-wii aim demanding price

cuts of as much as 30 per cent,

insisting on a simplification of

component supplies, and cutting
the number of suppliers they are
prepared to do business with.
In the machine-tool sector, a .

cent of eastern Germany’s output
was exported eastwards. Today,
such exports hardly mrhrii

“When the Mittelstand in western
Germany re-emerged after 1945,

these companies could anchor
themselves to an expanding indus-

trial base,” says Richard Reid, an
economist at Union Bank of Swit-

zerland in Frankfort. “Eastern Ger-

traditional stronghold ofGerman
manufacturing industry, companies
are under intense competitive

pressure from lower-cost Japanese
rivals - and an overall slump in

worid demand for capital goods.
It has been suggested that

Baden-Wttrttemberg, a state in

the south-west ofGermany where
there is k large concentration of

family businesses in both stricken

sectors, will be the German
“crisis-region” of the 19906.

But according to

Schiytter-Henrlchsen, thn gloom
is far from universal, especially’

In service-sector companies and

many does not have that advan-
tage."

That said, green-field plants -

such as Opel's car manufacturing
operation at Eisenach or the large

recycling plant that Enso Gutzeil,

the Finnish paper manufacturer,
will build near Leipzig - should
eventually fill the gap.

The Importance of local custom-

tfaose involved in the construction

industry, either directly or as
suppliers. Here, profits are
continuing to rise from last year’s

record levels.

A survey* of 201 Mittelstand
companies published recently by
31 shows 30 per cent of companies
expect profits to cHmh again this

year and another 32 per cent
anticipate levels similar to last

year.

An overwhelming majority -

81 per cent - plans to rationalise

as a way of dealing with mounting
costs. The companies think thin

preferable to setting up plants in

ers is underlined by Heiner H6be-
mann, manager of a chemical and
gas containers plant In FOrsten-

walde, Brandenburg, owned by the

west German Kramer group.

“When we bought the plant from
the Treuhand [the agency charged
with, restructuring and privatising

eastern German industry], we made
a decision to concentrate on the
local region first, otherwise trans-

port costs would swallow up our
turnover.” The plant employs 421
people and had a turnover of
DM59m in 1 9ft? .

But Hdlzemann knows he has to

look further afield “otherwise we
would reach a saturation point at a
very early stage. Being so close to

the Polish border, we are in an ideal

location. This firm had contacts
with the region before 1999. We are
now beginning to re-establish them.
Don’t forget that Russians will be
building gas pipelines. There will be
a need for our liquid and gas con-
tainers. We have to look to the long
term”.

Despite the energy and commit-
ment of managers Him Hdlzemann,
eastern Germany’s Mittelstand con-

tinues to be inhibited by poor infra-

structure, the high level of risk and
uncompetitive practices. “The infra-

structure is improving,” Hfflzemaxm
says. “When we first came here,

thmu were no phones, no deceit
meeting rooms, no accounts. You
have to start from scratch.”

A bigger worry perhaps is the
east’s competitiveness. Reid points

out that partnership between indus-

try, the hanlrg, the states, and the

unions has been slow to emerge.
Had such a partnership existed

immediately after unification in

countries with lower wage costs.

This rationalisation wOl not
necessarily be at the expense of

the workforce - 60 per cent plan
to keep staff numbers at current

levels or to expand. And 45 pm*
cent intend to maintain capital

investment at the same high level

as last year.

“This is the big difference

between the way German
medium-sized companies and UK
companies of similar size have
reacted to recession,”

Schlyttor-Henrichsen says.

“German companies are still

investing - albeit at a lower level

1990. eastern Germany's labour
costs ought have provided (me of

the engines for recovery. But the
decision by IG Metall, the country's

powerful engineering union, and
the employers to equalise eastern

and western wages by 1995 has
meant that in the short term at

least the five new states are no
sanctuary for low labour costs.

Deutsche Bank, which, through
two of its holdings, Deutsche Indus-
trie-Holding and Deutsche Betetii-

gungsgesellschaft. has invested
DM146m in the Mittelstand in east-

ern Germany, has added its critical

voice to industrial policy in the
region. It deplores the degree of sub-
sidies given to those enterprises
still managed by the Trenhanr?

“It will slow up the competitive-

ness of eastern German industry
and the Mittelstand.” says George
Krupp, a Deutsche Bank board
member. He argues that plans to

establish a Treuhand-managed
industrial core of companies that

cannot yet be privatised will act as
a brake on the development of the

Mittelstand. Some Mittelstand man-
agers even complain of dumping.
“Sometimes I feel that if we do not
win an order it is because Treu-
hand-owned firms can offer far

cheaper prices," says Peter Streck-

mann, technical director of the Kra-
mer plant
Yet managers like Becker and

Hfilzemann are still prepared to

buckle down and compete in east-

ern Germany. “I suppose we are
here because we believe in unifica-

tion and want it to succeed,” Becker
says. “It has to. hasn't It?”

id
- whereas in the UK Investment
ground to a halt

“Many Mlttalstanri companies
are taking advantage of the

downturn to push through
rationafisation measures which
they could not have contemplated
in better times," be says. “Profits

may go down this year but not
dramatirailly so - and when the
upturn comes, the companies will

emerge leaner, fitter and more
competitive than ever before.”

DW
*Der deutsche Mittelstand und seine

Wettbewerbsf&higkeU is available

from 3i (Deutschland) Gesellschaft

fUr hidustriebeteUigungen mbH,
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 55, 6000
Frankfurt am Main 1. Tel Frankfurt
(69) 71-0000-20; Fax (69) 71-0000-33.

A school
reunion
of ideas

Wbat does a Franco-Pol-

ish joint venture in

waste disposal have in

common with a British-Belgian

marketing «ih»iuh» in translation

services?

The answer is that the entre-

preneurs behind both initiatives

were participants in the 1992
Euroleaders programme, an
annual three- to four-week proj-

ect funded by the European
Commission which provides
practical help and training to
20-25 innovative companies.
Euroleaders was designed to

equip small and medium-sized
businesses with the skills to
operate on the European stage.

But as Giles Trentham, manag-
ing director of the London-based
translation company Wordbank,
says, it is often the cross-border

contacts developed on the course
which can be most valuable.

Inspired by his experience,
Trentham has established the
Euroleaders club, a network of

alumni which holds its first

reunion In London this weekend.
His vision is of a 256-strong
group in five to 10 years’ time.

The two tangible examples of

co-operation are Wordbank'

s

own alliance, to promote its

translation service to interna-

tional companies based in Bel-

gium, and the Franco-Polish ven-

ture aimed at converting rubbish
into fertiliser. The latter requires

about £500,000, expected to come
from local government sources

in Poland and the EC.
The L993 Euroleaders pro-

gramme, sponsored by PA Con-
sulting, KPMG, Publicis, Ceran

and the Financial Times,
attracted more than 1,000 appli-

cants. Two sessions have already

been completed in Belgium and
Italy, with preparation of a busi-

ness plan on the agenda for the

final meeting in Brussels in Sep-

tember.

EC officials hope to run two
programmes in 1994.

Tim Dickson
Information on the programme
can be obtained firm the Euro-
leaders Secretariat, EBN, Avenue
de Tervuren 188A, Brussels
B-1I50. Details an the club firm
Giles Trentham. 101 Talbot Road,
London Wll 2AT.

Western firms get leaner and fitter

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HEADERSAWE HEOOWMEHDEOTO SSEXAPPimPniAie PROPE3130HA1.ADVICE BEFORE BilUMK. MTOCOMMITMENTS

COURSES

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER ]

HOW TO ACHIEVE SUCCESSFUL
MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS
on Wednesday evening, 14 July 1993

Livingstone Fisher and the Financial Times invite you
to a free evening seminar.

The MBOai Gantier Merchant (ran Forte In January 1893. tor £402 mfiSon

underfires the opportunities for sucoa&sfatty achieving management buy-outs.-

both targe and amafl.

TMs seminar has been dosignod espedafiy tor managing directors and
finance directors wishing either to sett a business to management or to

pursue a MBO.

The topics to be covered are:

• THE GARDNER MERCHANT DEAL-by Garry Matrices, Chief Executive

of Gardner Merchant Sendees Group

• THE CORPORATE FINANCE ISSUES -by Santo Pearson, Executive

Chakman of LMngstone Reher

• THE LEGAL ISSUES— by Andrew Sherratt, Partner of D&ftLupton
Broonthead

The seminar wifi be held at the RrondaJ Times, No. 1 Southwark Bridge.

London, SE1. Light refreshments win be served from 6.15pm; seminar
7.00pm u 9.00pm. ptacaa ante seminar are etrtaSy Bmtied. end erasable to

managing directors and finance directors of quoted groups or substantial
private businesses, as wefi as their subaldarlee and cBvistons.

To ensure confidentiality, company names wH not be given on either

the delegate fetor on personal name badges.

d you wish to anand this free seminar please write or lax to:

Annvnm LMngstone RsherFfcl 1-15WWamRoad, London, NW13ER.
Foe 071 980 4000.

Tta AoprfKSoa • Okpotd SpacMMa
rofFM8M

SALES AGENTS
FOR INTERNATIONALJOURNAL PUBLISHER

BNA [nteruatianal, publishers for the international legal, business and tax

nwrfcyjs: is seeking to expand its network of sales agents into Europe. We
are looking for local agents to promote our diverse range of journals lo law

and accounting finns, companies and government inetiunions in Amsterdam,

Brussels. Frankfort, Geneva, Paris and Rome.

If you SK interested please write with details of other publishers represented

W
' Alan Edmunds,

Marketing Director,

BNA International,

17 Dartmouth St-

Loodon SW1H 9BL.

Phone: +44 71 222 8831 Ftoc +44 71 222 5550

ENTTON!! DIRECT SALES COMPANIES

list Direct Sales Marketeer sold own muW-miHion

ind business to quoted pic. Now available for

Kfvice, consultancy or non-exec dir. Highly

fenced business strategist with vision. Top level

ator probably the best in the business. Fees and

legotiable. Please write ,
Box B1 201, Financial

as. One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

MANAGEMENTBUYOUTS

Ifyoo bdieve your current

employing company could be

bought out from present ownership

oc are presently baying problems in

doing so - callMr Taylor on

081-992 1114 or fax: 081 9924238

Complete confidentiality repeated

NO RESULT, NO FEE!

MERGER
CONSTRUCTION

Well mtshp*11"1 Bofldhjg Contractor

based tn N.W. fltof&n) wradd wdeome

discussions with similar companies

swung a merger in mder to reduce

overheads, widea client base, pool

resources etc... Write Box B1249,

Loudon SE19HL.

MERVYN FRANKEL
i>aw devoting hie energy andcmMmb to ibe admUanrioa ot olUmre computes tad
trass through the median otsa estsbUsbed Jtaey Company wfaeac dnednaaic all

chartered acmamams. He would be delighted lo hear bom fanner studems red Mends who
mightwMh to ratahlnih a new protcniocal rclarirenhlp h»°-

Pkaso write to: Mervyn Pnnket
‘ City Management Lid, 3809, the Esplanade,

St. Helkx, JERSEYCL JE4 BSD or

telephone 0534-280082 or fax 0534-280083

Niche Publisherin Cards and Poster*

EQUITY INVF$T.\ IENT ACTfVE ROLE IMMEDIATE INCOME

UK company, owned by 2 women, built over 8 yra with established

export markets, seek an experienced business person, with financial
msnag—lentrinarkelingfcempstar skills to invest £40K and help tor 2/8

days p.w. yielding an immediate income of £12K pm. Apply C.C.S: 84c

Carlton HOI, LondonNWS 0ER. Teh 071 328 0183 Fax: 071 STS 7680

UK SHELL COMPANY
SEEKS REVERSAL

Small, dean London publicly quoted company (USM) seeking major private

company injection with pre-tax profit £2nr pins

Principals and retained advisers only

Bax No. BI250, Financial Timex OneSaakmrt Bridge. LondonSEI 9HL

rProduct RangeA
For Sale

First dass opportunity for a omel
to rrweaum manufacturing/

(SstrflNdor based Company to

acquire wen estabfehed and
proven Atumtnbm Constructional

System, wfih wWe marketing

potential, tnchKfing Bectronfcs,

Computingand general industrial

sectors. Purchase also to include

al tooting. thawings.
safes brochures, suppOerand

customer listings.

Write to BoxBines, Ftmndot
Wines, One Soutftwai* Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Opportunity

for the sale or merger and/or

participation in the design and

development of a 6.5 acre

Ganton/Retai Centre ona prime

site near the M4 at Reading.

Excellent possibilities for

considerable retail income. Full

planning consent obtained.

Please apply for fcd financial

detais to:

. Box 81 181, FfauidalTlmcs,

One Southwark Bridp, Londoo SE1 9HL

WORLDWIDE FINANCING
Europe - So. America -

Asia -Africa

* Venture Capital

'Commercial Reel Estate

* Business Loans
Pro)ect Financing
* Letters of CredS
* Prime Bank Notes

EDWARD F. GIBSON LTD.
Business & Iferkfg Consultants

212-286-6064 Telephone
212-286-6007 Fax

BROKERSWELCOME

INVOICE DISCOUNTING
Funding required to finance very

profitable established and

growing portfolio. Fully secured

against Ulue chip* customers.

Equity participation available.

Principals only please write to:

Box A4612, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

iW'IS
i-Pistr/ia+nfs/-

lOMILLlON

WrtxetoMrs- F.T-^ftenjj^

GREETINGS
Leadtag paMbber ot greeting canb and

Sttmcty wqdert i* qCm 5«*rioc ll» mppiy

and nerrifcng of to flMtonal renal tom on «

Kffumltam.

Mnatiil dsribuon teooM tare mecagd
Back icmt nmhg hafcm and tSQfiCO

nUgafbl
Yeti lie efiarri as oppotrarin lo

genabs hnrinrtt witb

TEL: 061 488 4469

V^'tnaMilthn

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGIST

UU 'EIICHCEP negfrBPWHTMWd
BEBmawmoMQ

FHANC1AL INRECTOR POSfTlON
ToanowunuMC,

Powoowon—rwocoMPWfr.
SMIY KVESnCNT COtOOERB):

Phase mfe to QoxBISSS
FkandWnnve, One SouttmarkBrkQe,

London S£i 9HL

ABERDEEN
London end US quafified merchant

banker (54) resident Aberdeen
20 years, successful trade record,

wflBng to represent UK merchant
OHnHUr In bufdlng corporals

finance, deuetopment capital, and
M & A business. Many contacts to ol,

indigenous and high tech industries.

Writs Bar B12S7, HrancM Times, One
Southwark Bridge. London SE1 8H.

I

Company with commercial marled

in excess of two biliioa pounds for

new energy saving product seeks

professional salesmen as area

distributors with available

resources in excess of £5,000.

081 742 8295 for details.

3/4m B1RTHDATE NEWSPAPER
archive for sale and/or company

with admin/raklg skills to develop

unique new customized celebratory

product from news database.

Please reply io Box No. BI259,

Financial Times, One SotukvmrkBridge,
London SE19HI.

Management Buy-Out
What is your company worth?

PC spreadsheet valuation model, as used

by venture capimliso. £49.95 + VAT.

For Farther details contact:

BIAS (Loadoo) Ltd.

28 Grosveaor Street, London WIX 9FB
Tot 071-9179711 Bcc 071-9176002

READY TO MARKET
TO THE US?

American oonseflant ready to Mp.

dated Jans Oeuser.

Osussr Ctaricaan Buakwos Development.

21 1 nesadfiy. bondoiW1V 9LD.

Td: 071-817 0077, tee 071-4890202.

RECORD COMPANY
Partnar wanted to expand rapkfly

growing Independent Recort/Mostc

Plifehing Co, tradno worldwide.

Great potsntfaL

Mnimum capital £200,000.

m» fix Scar No. A19SS, RmeM71™*
One Soutowak Bridge, London SEf SHL

40,000 APPROX. SWEDISH FIELD
JACKETS (10X now. remainder used) fix

sale @ E2S&. each per pteea net Lob.

Nerti Seaport In adraton fiOJMO guard

isdata, wool. (10% near, rentMV used),

pries £250. per piece net tab. North Sea

port. Plus 7BjOOOam»tartee£a.7S. par

ran Lab. North See port. Hoofers. Reply

to Bos Na 81240. Ftoendel Times. One
Sodhmh Bridge. London 8E1 flW_

FOR SALE 60% Sharehahteg d a iexBie

portaging uanteduos. Suffledln North

East T/DeESOOK. 100* Sate anuarad.
Garedna reason lor ada. WritetoBarNe.

51226, Financial Tlmaa, One Southwark

Bridga, London SE1 9HL

ENTREPRENEUR WITH CAPITAL seeks

buy in apportunfy in UK imfocbring, V
ImpeaV&port. or Santa. Writs to Bw No.

B1266, Financial Ttaaa, Dm Southwark

Bridge, London 6E1 9rt_

COMMITTED M.BJL
MANAGER/TEAM

with jug htilMiooil snppart

and appropriate (rack record,

sought by inlermediary to effect

acquisition of suitable identified

mnnnfarlnnn^ targets.

Write toBoxB1268,

OneSomdneartBridge,
LondonSEI 9HL

ESSEX BASED
COMPANY

seeks investors for manufacture

of new fire alarm system for

commercial purposes.

Good return on investment

WriteBaxBI250. Financial Tines.

One Sondnmrk Bridge,

LondonSEI 9HL

Angels Required
for an exciting

new musical comedy.

Write to Box B1263, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore Company Formation

and Administration. Also Liberia.

Panama & BVI etc Total onshore
facilities and i

For rfctofo andmpotomm write

Ctoy Turn LaL, BcLmooc House.
2-d 8dn*M Ed. Si Hdicr.Inn.CL

Tel: 0534 78774, Fax 0S34 35401

Tb 4192237 COFORM C

CORPORATL SHARLIIOLDLR
Ri.OLIRL!)

Cor Badness Travel Agency.

Minority or Majority holding nraOnUe.

Must haveown travel spend.

Principals only ptore.

Apply to:

8axBl223, FinancialTenet,
OneSamkwark Bridge. London SEI 910.

GROUP
HOSPITALITY

AND
DAY TRIPS

081 332 0606

INDIVIDUAUSUALL COMPANY tilth

exerting products In publishing and
promotions. Tourism tn London market.

Not etowr finandaly. trut ettiemlse MRan
seeks help to maBu potondaL Personal

presentations to principles only (no

documonta In past). Box No. 81264.

Financial Tinea. One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI SHL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Tourist

attraction, old Victorian ucddenny. 1,000

birds in 230 glass cases, suteble stately

homa. E20L0OO Brhtiem Dnon 0303 B5SB0S

COULD YOU SHOW A GERMAN
THE BRANDENBURG GATE?

CERAN LANGUAGES offers intensive residential courses

in modem languages (40 lessons per week) which really

work.

You also practice the skills you have learned every day

from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. in the company of your teachers.

Immerse yourself in your new language for over 66 hours

a week, and emerge, fully equipped to communicate
effectively in today's multi-national environment.

Courses in French, German, Japanese, Spanish, Italian.

Dutch and English.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS - CONTACT :

CERAN ARDENNES ___ CERAN PROVENCE
2E8. avemje du Chiwsu LdHHbu BP 27/268

8-4800 SPA HOF 41 F-30130 PONF-ST-ESPRIT

TeL (+32) 87 77 41 64 Itllte>) Tel 1+33) 68 60 33 66

R» (+32) 87 77 36 29 ^ewAN> Fa* (+33) 66 90 33 69

Since 1975

AUCTIONS

The London Computer Auction Rooms Ltd

Tha Auction House, Pegamoid Rd, Edmonton. London, NIB
Telephone : 03 1 345 653o

By Order of:

Recatvere. Uotedteow, Certificated BaBfls, Manufacturers, etc

Sunday 4th July 1S9<
In the Salerooms:

Over 1200 lots of modem computers 8 business equipment 100 new 468dx
SVGA systems, 100 386 & 488 notebook poitabias Postscript & Ngh volume
laser printers Late version software by Lotus, Word Perfect, Mtorosoft, etc. A
wide range of CAQ/CAAVSVGA colour monitors Plus otter business & Office

EgulpmarX new Ofivetti, Sanyo, Amstrad. etc copiers & taxes

Please telephone for free catalogue

BUSINESS SERVICES

PARIS HELPLINE
Will answer your questions about

doing business in Francea

Tel: (010 33 1) 44 70 90 72
Fax: (010 33 1) 44 70 90 73

YOUR MAILING
ADDRESS
in London, Paris,

Benin, Frankfurt, Madrid

and 70 other top

locations worldwide.

Cal Reguson 071 8726500

COMPANY
NOTICES

SELLMQ IN GERMANY PLANNED? For

oanBUtog, as&fetanoe, oarvtoo, mpmsortatori

eapectty buMng systems und products

contacc ntemational Trade Census. TeL

+49 4407 54fia pare *49 4407 20578

DO YDtl NEB1 HELP wth German. Brifeh

NadonsL Raatiere London. Has wpariancs

to pul al yotf dspoaaL Write to Box B12S8,

Ftoandal Times. One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI SM.

HARLEY STREET BUSINESS CENTRE.
Rfly aanrioed offices, business aridraea.

tumlujn. ati saoneiniM senifcos plus tree

uieptim end message taking tor trainer

datds. Phona 071 637 5506.

THEROYALBANKOFCANADA
UA sa50.000.000 Boating Rate

Debentures due 2008

in accordance wtti the Terms and
Conditions of the Debentures, (he

interest rate far tha period 30th

June, 1893 to 30th July,

1983 has been fixed at 3X% par

annum. On 30th July, 1993 interest

of US. $2.708333 per US. $1,000

nomina! amount of the Debentures wfl

be due far payment The rate of Interest

for the period commencing 30th Jidy,

1993 wifl be determined on 28th July,

1933.

Agent Bank and
Principal Paying Agent
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED
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(businesses for sale

Leyland DAF Limited

(In Administrative Receivership)

Leyland Technical Centre

St Helens
Remanufacturing Division

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale as a going concern the business and assets

of the following:-

Levland Technical Centre

Part of Leyland DAF Limited now available

for separate sale following an MBO of the

Truck Assembly business.

One of the most technologically advanced

vehicle testing facilities in the UK.

Facilities include test tracks (high speed,

durability and off-road); heating, cooling and

ventilation; structural and electrical test;

noise and vibration; semi-anechoic chamber;

environmental test; and well equipped

materials lab.

Established instrumentation and calibration

service.

i ISO 9001 Certification.

i Modem fully equipped workshops with

manufacturing facilities including machine

shop, sheet metal, boiler making and model

making.

i Currently 51 employees - all highly capable

and skilled people experienced in the full

range of vehicle testing.

i Established customer base including

contracts with certain of the leading

European vehicle manufacturers.

150 acre site with single building comprising

148,300 sq. feet of testing and development

area (including fixed test rig and

manufacturing facilities) and 648 sq. metres

of office accommodation.

Located for easy access within UK and from

Europe.

St Helens Remanufacturing Division

Part of Leyland DAF Limited now available

for separate sale.

Involved in remanufacture and repair of all

commercial vehicle engines, differentials and

gearboxes.

Highly committed and experienced

workforce of 39 including skilled and semi-

skilled fitters and engine testers.

ISO 9002 Certification.

Facilities include washing and cleaning

equipment and five engine test beds.

Turnover in excess of £2m. '

Freehold premises comprising 31,000 sq. feet

workshop/offices in 3.28 acres of land.

Located within four miles of M6 (junctions

23/24).

For further information please contact-

Anne O'Keefe or Alastair Walker,

Arthur Andersen,

Bank House,

9 Charlotte Street,

Manchester Ml 4EU.

Tel: 061 200 0277. Fax: 061 200 0343.

Arthur
Andersen

Arthur Andersen&Cq SC

Arthur Andersen is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales to carry on investment business.

On the Instructions of the Receiver, S Hobson, Hears Francis Clark

HEMSFORD
[iKESCfliciiSiinfl

17 Self-Contained Cottages

5 Bedroom farmhouse

Indoor Swimming Pool, Bar, Sauna, Solarium,

Gym and Games Room.
Stabling, Track Room, Loose Boxes,

Riding School 2 Tennis Courts

9 Hole Approach Golf Course
Shop. Laundrette. Large Store.

Children's Adventure Play Area
Approx. 28 Acres

Full Residential Planning * Established Trading

OFFERS ARE INVITED BY PRIVATE TREATY

Starwest Group
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer

for sale the business and assets of the

Starwest Group, including:

Starwest Investment Holdings -

Development properties in the South

East.

W H Houldershaw -

General Printers and bookbinders in

Rayleigh near Southend.

Langley Garden Centre -

Garden Centre, Langley near Slough.

Octad -

Manufacturer of all terrain vehicles in

Poole.

All interested parties should call

071 438 3773 and request further details.

Arthur
Andersen

Arthur Andersen 6* Co SC

Arthur Andersen Is ju«hon**d by (he Institute of Chartered Aceountents ,n

Engljnd jnd Wiles to cjrry on investment business

Engineering Consultancy

and Laboratory Testing

Businesses
Two non-core cSvisrons of a larger group are avaflabte

for sate.

Engineering Consultancy

• Engineering design consultancy for electrical and

mechanical tankfing services with particular expertise in

at engineering

• Fee income in excess of £600,000 pa

• Blue chip customer base.

• National coverage from offices m Glasgow and Londoa

Laboratory Testing

• Comprehensive laboratoy testing fadibes for

metallurgical, chemical and microtnologica! analyse of

matenafe/substances.

• Fee income of approximately £500,000 pa

• Two high qu2hty laboratories based in Scotland equipped

with modem testing equipment

for further information please contact:

Stmon Pooler, Price Waterhouse Corporate Finance,

York House, York Street, Manchester M2 4WS. .

Fax: 061 236 1468.

Touche

Boss

6
Trans Pennine Brewery

Company Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers, Ralph S. Preece and Angus

M. Martin, offer for sale, either as a whole or individually, the

business and assets of the above named company.

The trade of the company comprises the operation and

management of public houses, theme bars and discotheques.

Three freehold premises located at Eckington, near Sheffield;

Hebbum and South Shields, Tyne and Wear.

Two long leasehold premises in Manchester.

Nine leasehold premises located in Sheffield, Bradford, Leeds

and Halifax.

Turnover approximately £2-5 million for the year ended

31 December 1992.

For further information please contact either Sean Hale or

Richard Daszkiewicz at the address below.

10-12 East Parade, Leeds LSI 2AJ-
Tel: 0532 439021. Fax: 0532 448942.

Chrerrrd xccoaoneotii EoxUariand WOa toanvon brygitrocm tmlnm

and horocstsqr centres. '•

Soong miuagrmcrt team in pface.

The owner ft wishing *o retire.

principals only sbooM sjyiy.
_

Write to Box NO. B1244, Fpimtcinf

OmSoaduwt Bridge, inHfcwflS/fltt

ShellCompany-
ForSale. fii

Quoted in Ireland withan aaidBuy

London Quotation. Th*company

hM recentiy undergone

financial reconstruction aridnow

provides a. wonderful opportunity:,

for the tight busnjesa.. ,

Write to Box B12t&. Tvumdoltnmtr.

One Sovtkxetak Bridge,

London S£I 9HL

louche

Ross

£

FORSALE,

a

portableAanomUoa Coinjany

Based in Sooth W<ktS|«MH^ii
'

High Security Units. MsoUfumaisgA
Repair Facflhia. OwnToraspozl Beer

EatMiM Ujan ;.

Write to Box. 81262, FauouMTams^One
South**** Bridge. LONDONSE2 9UL.

Karri Limited
t/a St. Christophers
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the business and

assets of the above company.

Turnover in last financial year approx. £17m.

6 locations in Hampshire, Including substantial freehold and

leasehold properties extensively refurbished in 1992.

5 franchises (transfer subject to dealer approval).

Skilled workforce of 90 employees.

Interested parties should contact H. Wilks, the Joint Administrative

Receiver, or Craig Aitchison at the address below.

.

§l§|||§gg

Price Waterhouse

Humberts 'Leisure
On the Instructions of the

London Borough of Enfield

WHITEWEBBS HOUSE
ENFIELD

NORTH LONDON
Central London; About 12 Mite MJS (J2

An teporing 18th Century Mansion overtook]

GolfComae with potential fire a variety of t

M23 (J23): About 2 Mika

1 Snhsamial

Cottage
' 9 Acts

ef Grounds

• Mam Home
encoding to

approximately

1 9,000 sfft.

grass externa)

• Coach House

Available on a L25 Lease

Oficiy Invited

Joint Sole Agents RaJKety Baddaad
East Common. Gcrranfc Cross, Buckinghamshire SL9 7AG

0753 888047

LEONARD CURTIS
BY ORD51 OF THE JOINTADMINISTRATIVE RECOVERS

P. MONJACK FCA_ &K.D. GOODMAN FCA
IN THEMATTER OF

SUPERPOWER ENGINEERING
SYSTEM LIMITED

The joint Administrative Receivers offer for sole the assets and goodwill of rfus well

established Precision Engineering Company for the Automotive Industry.

The company operates from freehold premises in Bicester Oxon. ;

Turnover for the last twelve months was approximately £1 million.

hghemfvmJteuldb&addnKadlohuoGooot
tflonad Curtis and Co. Cbrafered Accountants

30 Eastbourne Terrace London W2 6LF 1at 071-262 7700 Fax: 071-723 6059 ® 2/DOS

FOR SALE . v

-

Engineering Inspection Company

; OflRfifiningJ.

taternatknil Client Base

"
.
Turnover 500K

•

•„

Profitable

BoxNo. BT2&7, FmmcadTma.
due Svmduuui Bridge, landau SEIQBl,

FOR SALE ,

GYMNASIUM ETWEST SUSSEX

AppW tot MkhactWhykc

Clarkson Hyde Consuhants

137-143 High Street
'

Sutton. Surrey SMI 1JH

TH:0ftl64282W

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS
AVAILABLE FROM USATO

INVEST1N BRITISH .

COMPANIES. .

T1 Marketing can arrange facilities

6ao theworlds wpbanks for

• Unsecured loans

Venture Capital inc start ups

• Management boy oois

• Letters ofCredit

LnsQg
• ’ Qommeicul mortgages

«r A/Cs receivable/factoring

Contact • -T
Smithson Docbcrty SoBdtan

061-2379283

071-629 6700

On the Instructions of
a major pic

9 Freehold Public Houses For Sale
Available as a group, in packages or individually

Some of the properties are being sold as
investments

BRITANNIA INN, Portland, Dorset £95,000
CORNER HOUSE, Portland, Dorset £100.000

DEVIZES ROAD HOTEL, Salisbury, Wiltshire £110,000
NEW STAR, Portland, Dorset £100,000

WELLINGTON ARMS, Weymouth, Dorset £125,000
SWAN, Dorchester, Dorset £110,000

YACHT TAVERN, Southampton, Hampshire £80,000
RAILWAY, Yetrainster, Dorset £75,000

ENGINEER’S ARMS, Salisbury, Wiltshire £100,000

For further details please contact:

Ken Sims or Colin Wellstead

071-486 4231

CHRISTIE &. CQ
DIVISION

GREEK EXPORTS SA.
.
INVITATION

For Uk “>»'.* of Declcndoot of bierest for ibe pnirtmr of tha Amb at ’GENERAL
SUPPLYING (MANUFACTURING! SJL ELECTRICAL A TELECOMMUNICATIONS
MATERIAL INDUSTRY, PLAS7K3 INDUSTRY*.

WiAte Mb fnsrewxk of thefmnmMi prtvafanioo policy on ike toss of l«w 30009L GREER
EXPORTS SA. band is Alba (17 Pireyisiinkw Strten and * mhrkffatry of ibe HELLENIC
INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENTBANK SA. (ETBA SA.). bntaco ^pointed BqAdMor by Alba
Omit of Appeal Ontar No. 3QBW-6-9S rad standi 10 mU, wiA Ac procedure deaaAeJ at reticle

4ta a

f

Law 1892H990 u tiipplensmcd by reticle H of Law JWV1991, the collie oca of

'GENERAL SUPPLYING (MANUFACTURING! S.A. ELECTRICAL A
TELBCOMMUraCATIONS MATERIAL INDUSTRY, PLASTICS INDUSTRY*, bared Alba,
adbatrtETBASAkiadxhacWh.
•GENERAL SUPPLYING (MANUFACTURING! SJL- was tended M 1974 (FEK No 177IW1

74) and b engaged mnWy ie tbe mairefactnriag of clcaifcnt mMnhl of alt ktodfc Kra. aMJIr and

Ugb wdrege, re well «atl Uadi ofrekoareonhaeiaBddcelriealaMreM.
Tbe pndaaioa teuBahmid the company am amared ia Oenoffeyte la the pretemte of Baeoda, an

dre reovereul road K> DBexsL Tbe faeeory baa bcca bnBi oamidr-ownedplolorbad of 1R286 re2®
area, la afbre^nrretared pka them a Gmt-xavj bmkSag. eooriadng of » gnxunl Hoot, a Bat
Bow, a aooond Boor, ud a areaBer apotmare an ibe root

Tbe real fwviceable area of Ibeae woreya onmei m L4^3 m* real ia vohaae to 34343 nA Baddei

lb* reare MMng, drere are atre narel aeeoBdn7ccadnoia OMsing • anal of490 iaea
and 2JD0Z m3 bi votamc. Parthenoora, Bm oorepaay owns an office of IUL80 m2 is ana, «J 35
Sreoraan Sereel in Albcna. where BW bared

FINANCIAL DATA (ini

FOR SALE
A well established Stationery Company located to London,

Docklands. Excellent client Base with enormous further

potential. Current T/O in excess of 1 million, sales include
'

office furniture, machinery and equipment

Price £295,000 + SAV freehold premises available if required.

Apply to Box N® B1251, Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL, for further information.

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING ASSETS of
Inooltfont corepaniM and businesses.
Tat: 071-282 1 184 Fax; 071 706 34S4.

RECE!VERSMP$/UCHJ|OAT70N - PWK
PAGES - The wmidy guide to every.

InsaNam oompany. Direct contact wtth

Uqufdatorameoetvera. Fully Indexed
according lo company typa. Frae
sretfie copy - Tat (0273) 626881 . 24 Hrs

jN.'LHiivTTrr

The abovefigures derivefrompuHhhed baianee rheas.

L WUa wtxty (20) aleadrx dtjt fins publication of ibe presool tovtuUun. laierestrd buyon

mu rebenh i aao-btaBngwittcs deOrebre of referai.

0. Prayrtlvt bayco. ate giving i wriBa pramlre of arefidrafjnKy. cn otxaio a Oteag

: of Ac jMbUc render for the highest bidder wS be paMfebed wjibre tire

jnacAtd tee liahiM Ac i

! Tbs bead office «fB.TAA. SA- DbcCMrete of P»b6c HotQngj, 87 Sysgreo Are (2nd Bow},

Alters. TeL».l-9L94JW and J0-1-JJZ9O96

b) Greet KrpoaiLA. 17 Pinrptotmhxi swa lire floor!. Adrena.

Td.X-l-3ZA9.Ul to 5

ir.-l YCO TTS 5 FLEET STREET
TORQUAY
0803 212531

On the Instructions ofLPA Receivers

THE ROYAL GWENT HOTEL
Gwent, South Wales

Situated in the centre of Old Cwmbran
59 en suite bedrooms ™ Function Room licensed for 100

i Lounge/Wine Bar — Scallywags Night Club (200)

i Restaurant (60) ™ Staff Accommodation

Offers in the region of £275,000 freehold
Best Offers (o be in by 9th July 1993

Ref. 54X79$
For further information please contact

Bristol Office on 0272 744 566

CHRISTIE &C2

>£»!iT?ynyT!7*n7.-

The Administrative Receiver offers for sale the long established

manufacturing business ofconcrete products based at Gamant,
Near Ammanford, Dyfed, as a going concern.

The assets comprise:- Freehold Land & Buildings,

Plant& Machinery, Motor Vehicles, Stock in Trade, Goodwill

Audited financial statements are available to 31st March 1993.

For foil details please contact Stones Jones, 63 Walter Road,

Swansea, SA1 4PT Tel: 0792 654607 Fax: 0792 644491

Specialised In fleet and full service leasing, the

company is active nationwide. It is restructuring its

capital and offers majority ownership to foreign

investors. The investor must understand the car
service leasing business and should be actively

tovofaad.

Ptease wTfta to Box 81558, Financial Times,

One Soutrwarfc Bridge, London SE1 9HL

PUBUSHINGf/EXHIBITION

Company Wanted
Publishing and/or Exhibition company with
current profits of £1/2 to £1M wanted for

purchase by successful expanding company
with cash available.

Please write to Box B1239, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Contract Hire
Businesses Wanted

A South East based
management company is

looking to acquire further
motor vehicle contract hire

fleets or to manage out
problem situations on
behalf of third parties.

PrinxpeUontythouldapptyta Bate
BI26I, Financial Tones, OneSouthward

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

WANTED
15,000 to 40,000 sq. ft.

food factory in the
north London area.
Rflply Bo* B1246. ftwictai TteBs,

One Scutfjwai* Bridge. t

UmOonSEIBHL

personal
AUTNORE YOUB BOOK PUBLISHED

Management Consultancy

Private or Public Sector
’

Turnover f2-4m
'

For merger or acquisition

Box NO. BI26S. Financial Timm, ‘

One Souttnrarfc Bridge. London SEI

C ”
‘ L/DETEROENT

MANUFACniREA WANTED. bidutilW
flowing company wishes to aaqulrs a
“jraany Curertiy tiwnutscuing ehonieM -

products In the industrial of HpuMftoW
•jantoriai Market The cboanny «touki_

a turowar h to radon of £tm42m-
based In Centra] or gnytsnd.
PlJMa.write, with proOe of company Bo*aim Rnancka Tiams, One Southwark
orMga, London SEI «.
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TECHNOLOGY
Serving
up more
tennis

Visitors to this year’s
Wimbledon tennis
championships can avoid

some of the frustration involved
in watching one match while
hearing the roar of an excited
crowd from the adjacent court.
The Inquiry Tennis Information

Service will allow them to keep
np with events around the grounds
using a multimedia system
combining television coverage,
latest scores, match schedules and
player profiles.
Designed by IBM in conjunction

with Wimbledon officials and the
BBC to give commentators Instant
access to statistics and historical
information. Inquiry has this year
been extended to the public.
A touch-screen terminal allows

spectators to watch up to three
live matches in windows on the
screen. It also displays data
including aces, doable faults,
forehand and backhand winners,
net points earned and total points.
Historical information can be
called up, too, showing players’
track records and world rankings.
Other options include a rundown

on matches in progress with scores
from all courts and a match
schedule. Visitors can use thin to
plan their day by entering either
the name of the player they want
to watch or the courts to which
they have access. Souvenir hunters
can take away a print-out profiling
and picturing their favourite
players.

Further layers of sophistication
being considered include a sound
system which could pinpoint the
ball to within 10mm and monitor
players’ accuracy in hitting just
short of the service-line and
baseline.

John Taylor, an IBM consultant
in charge of the Wimbledon
project, admits that the public is

still slightly reluctant to use the
system but says it has already
found popularity among
commentators, players and coaches
who use it to analyse match play
and assess competitors’ strengths
and weaknesses.
The Inquiry service available

to commentators and players uses
software from the Spanish
company Micro Systems Lagiscta.

US sports specialists Information
& Display Systems developed the

software for the public system.

Sarah Underwood

When George Walker, a
physician at the Dodge
County Hospital in
rural Georgia, sees a

patient with a difficult case, he has
an option not open to most other
country doctors. Instead of sending
his patient to a distant, more
sophisticated medical centre, he
and the patient can sit in front of a
video camera for a teleconference-
style consultation with a specialist

130 miles away at the Medical Col-
lege of Georgia.

Dodge County Hospital and the
MCG are participating in an experi-
ment with telemedicine - the appli-

cation of telecommunications tech-
nology to the practice of medicine.
Although the technology has been

known for years and is largely “off
the shelf, according to Jay Sand-
ers, chief of the MCG’s Telemedi-
cine Centre, its use for a variety of
medical purposes is only now being
fully explored. But experts say it

could be an Important answer to
the question of how to raise the
quality of healthcare in rural and
other under-served areas, while at
the same time reducing its cost.
“We really see a great future for

this," says Dina Puskin, director or
the Federal Office of Rural Health
Policy in Washington.
According to the US Health

Resources and Services Administra-
tion, 35m Americans live in medi-
cally under-served areas. These
areas Ml to meet the criterion of

one prtmary-care physician per
3,500 people or one per 3,000 people
in high-need locations. Prisons and
mental hospitals, where transport
of patients can be costly and diffi-

cult, are also prime targets for tele-

medicine.

Puskin, who is also on the White
House task force for healthcare
reform led by Hillary Rodham Clin-

ton, cautions, however, that while
the federal government provides
some funds for pilot projects in tele-

medicine, more experience would
have to be gained before the system
could he applied throughout the
country.

Georgia's $350,000 (£230,000) pilot

programme, which began in Sep-
tember 1991 with state and private

funding, is the most sophisticated

use of telecommunications for

healthcare in the US. It includes

teleconferencing and upgraded med-
ical devices such as an electronic

stethoscope that magnifies the
heartbeat or the sound of lungs
breathing. Other diagnostic tools

such as X-rays and ultrasound
images can be transmitted to high-

riesolution monitors for study.

The MCG is even working with

the Georgia Institute of Technology
to develop an. electronic hand that

will simulate a physical examina-
tion. The patient's doctor would don
a glove to perform an examination,

while the specialist, miles away,

Consulting through telemedicine

i- % .•-"V-;

!
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Is there a doctor
on the screen?

The use of telemedicine in remote communities is only
now being fully explored, writes Barbara Harrison

would place his hand in a sensory

generator and feel the same texture,

force and temperature.

The speed and accuracy of digital

transmission has helped boost tele-

medicine's possibilities, including
conferring with specialists daring
surgery. Walker believes that for a
rural physician and his patients

"communication is the major thing”

that telemedicine offers. “Patients

love it," he says, because they are
reassured they are being cared for

properly and relieved they do not
have to travel far from their fami-

lies and friends For treatment.
Walker adds that, for him

,
confer-

ring with specialists has “been a
valuable educational tool".

At least 11 other states either

have telemedicine programmes or
are about to begin them. Many of

these are relatively limited pilot

projects, but the information from
this wider number of experiments
should help answer some of the
questions about telemedicine.

Hie primary one is cost Sanders

says it requires a maximum invest-

ment of about $300,000 in equipment

for a hospital to establish a teleme-

dicine hook-up. By his calculation,

if telemedicine keeps one patient

per day at the rural hospital instead

of having him or her referred to

another institution, the hospital’s

net cash flow increases by $150,000

per year, making it possible to off-

set the investment in a relatively

short time.

But Puskin points out that expen-

sive obstacles can exist. Some rural

areas may not yet have adequate

telecommunication lines and creat-

ing such infrastructure is costly.

She also says: “The financial equa-

tions will look better when the cost

of equipment comes down - and the

prices are coming down.”
Another question for telemedicine

is whether physicians will accept

and use it Sanders notes that doc-

tors as a group have been relatively

slow to use computers. And experts

agree that there is little point in

small community hospitals' invest-

ing in expensive technology if their

doctors will not use it
But some doctors have balked

with good reason. They have been

forced to fight for reimbursement
from insurance plans that refuse to

recognise their telemedicine ser-

vices. The insurers generally have
been willing to cover radiology mid
pathology services because the
transmitted images involved in
those consultations are regarded as

the same as looking at the real
thing. Other types of consultations

do not, however, meet an insurance
requirement for the “laying on of

hands” and have been ruled out
While the American Medical

Association has weighed in on the
side of telemedicine to win doctor
reimbursement the issue is not yet

resolved. But “it will be” and in the

doctors' favour, says Ted Hartman,
who directed a telemedicine pro-

gramme hi Texas and is now an
executive with insurer Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Texas. “It has to be
because that's the way health care
will be delivered.”

Once reimbursement is approved
by the federal Medicare programme,
which insures healthcare for the
elderly, private insurers “will fall

into line,” predicts Hartman.

Technically Speaking

Human limits on
information age

By Hugo Dixon

M DOES the age of
information tech-

nology need a new
economics? Yes,
according to Mich-
ael Rothschild, a

US higbrtech man-
agement guru. The invention of

microprocessors and fibre-optics
capable, respectively, of process-

ing and transmitting ever-increas-

ing volumes of information means
that the old metaphors we use to

understand the economy are no
longer appropriate.

During the industrial age it

made sense to describe the econ-

omy as an engine and think of

workers as cogs in a huge
machine. In order to make the
economy or a company work, all

that was necessary was to press

the right combination of buttons

or pull the right levers.

But this mechanistic mind-set
has outlived its usefulness, Roths-
child argued in a lecture earlier

this month at the Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs, the London Free-

market think-tank.

It Is not just the central plan-

ners of the old Soviet bloc who
have discovered this. Increasingly,

managers of hierarchical organisa-

tions and politicians in the capital-

ist world are finding that their old

techniques do not produce the pre-

dictable results they once did.

The explanation, according to
Rothschild, is that the explosion of

information means that it is no
longer possible or desirable to con-

trol companies or economies
mechanistically. His alternative

approach, dubbed bionomics, is to
view the economy as an ecosys-

tem. Both are “vast decentralised

information networks that no one
plumed and no one controls -

enormously vibrant and always
changing”.

There are Interesting parallels.

The methods used for encoding
information in DNA are similar to

computer programming language.

The food chain in biology is analo-

gous to the value chain in the
economy, with part of an organisa-

tion's products being consumed by
other organisations and part
returning in the form of profits to

enable the organisation to “repro-

duce" and grow.

There are also parallels between

the Darwinian process of evolu-

tion through specialisation and
natural selection, and the way the
economy mutates. Most impor-
tantly, the key to success in both,

biology and economics is learning

through experience. This leads to

the conclusion that managers and
politicians should not seek to con-

trol behaviour through bureau-
cratic systems but to find ways to

enable their organisations to learn

foster from experience.

There is much appeal in this

analogy. But whether it amounts
to a new economics is doubtful.

Adam Smith, back in the 18th cen-

tury, explained how competitive
markets resulted in the survival of

the fittest.

This century, the Austrian econ-

omist Friedrich von Hayek
stressed that free markets fostered

experimentation, learning and
dynamism because individuals

were able to respond to informa-

tion generated at a local Level.

Moreover. Rothschild is perhaps
a little too gung-ho about micro-

processors, fibre-optics and other

gizmos of the information age.

These new technologies clearly

have a part in improving produc-

tivity, but they are not the whole
picture.

What matters is not so much
crude information as judgment.
Modern executives are already
bombarded with junk man,

junk
foxes and junk phone calls. How-
ever fast computers are able to

process information, there will

still be a constraint on how much
information humans can digest.

Similarly, what matters is not so

much cheap channels of communi-
cation as developing long-term
relationships with suppliers, cus-

tomers, employees and other
stakeholders. The performance of

Japanese and German economies
has shown the value of such
long-term relationships as com-
pared with Anglo-American short-

termism. However cheap it

becomes to transmit information,

there will still be constraints on
the number of high-quality rela-

tionships humans can maintain.

Information technology can gen-

erate wealth, but only within the

limits of human psychology.
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"LOOKING FOR centrally

located business address nearby

Frankfurt airport? WE CAN
HELP! Not only by providing^

you with the necessary address

but also with the complete range

of office services and much more

- if required.

Call or fox us:

Tefc 49-6105 26044

Fax: 49-6105 25395 "

’NO DEAL NO FEE'
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&
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Ecosys -

environmental protection that starts

in your office.

OSYS

It may

look like a

big place,

but down here on earth, you

realize justhow dogged up

the planet really is. The infor-

mation age produces its own

waste products; take page

printers, for example. Most use

cartridges which frequently

need replacing. Millions of

these cartridges aredumped

every year, creatinga complex

mixture ofnon-biodegradable

waste products - a problem

that will eventually affect us

all Unless we do something

about it

The new Ecosys range of

office printers offers one solu-

tion. Unlike other printers,

its key components are

designed to last the printer's

lifetime, cutting parts replace-

mentdown to a minimum..

This unique advantage, made

posable by Kyocera's expertise

in long-life ceramic technology,

translates into a dramatic

reduction in costly disposaL

Costly to foe environment

and to your pocket Plus it can

printcontinually on recycled

paper, something that most

normal printers can't do.

As an investment, there-

fore, the Ecosys is not only

an economical choice (with

operating costs of up to 2/
3

less than those of a conven-

tional printer), it's also an

ecological one.

Ecosys from Kyocera.

The one office printer that

fulfils both your economical

and environmental concerns.

^Kyocera
Kyocera Electronics Europe - Mollsicld 12 - D-40Q5Mflerbusdh 2 - Germany - TeL 449(2159)9180 - Fox +49(2159)918108
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

Tobacco warning

rules clarified

A long-awaited US Supreme

Court decision in an insur-

ance antitrust case was
delivered yesterday but it

has failed to provide the hoped-for

guidance to foreign governments

and businesses on the extraterrito-

rial reach of US regulatory law.

The case involved complaints

filed by 19 US states alleging that

the defendants r four US primary

insurers, two US trade associations,

a US reinsurance broker and

Lloyd's of London reinsurers - had

violated the Sherman Act, Amer-

ica’s main piece of antitrust legisla-

tion.

The defendants were accused of a

conspiracy over a three-year period

from 1984 to 1987 aimed at forcing

certain other US primary insurers

to change the terms of their stan-

dard commercial general liability

insurance polices to conform With

the policies the defendants wanted

to sell

The US district court dismissed

the actions holding that the defen-

dants were entitled to antitrust

immunity under the terms of the

McCarran-Ferguson Act which
exempts from federal regulation

“the business of insurance" except

“to the extent that such business is

not regulated by state law.

The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals

reversed the district court decision,

ruling that although the conduct
involved was clearly "the business

of insurance" the foreign reinsurers

^=#^63^ The European

A I A Cm*1* of Justice

J /\ last week clarified

^?y|S<!Sp in two cases the

scope of discre-

t tionary powers
available to Euro-

EUROPEAN pean Community
COURT states when fixing

health warnings
on cigarette packets and other

tobacco products.

The first case related to British

rules on the size of health warn-
ings and their compatibility with
EC law. Under the terms of the

tobacco products directive, all cig-

arette packets for sale in the Com-
munity must carry health warn-
ings which cover at least 4 per
emit of the surface of the packet
Under the UK’s rules, brought

into force to give effect to the

directive, health warnings must
cover 6 per cent of the surface of a

packet Cigarettes imported from
other EC states are deemed to

comply with UK law if the health
warnings comply with the require-

ments adopted by the exporting

country in implementing the

directive.

The court was asked for a pre-

liminary ruling on whether UK
regulations were compatible with

the directive. It said the directive

laid down common rules for the

labelling of tobacco products in

the Community. Some rules gave

states no discretion to impose
stricter requirements; others

allowed a degree of discretion.

Such discretion was allowed in

relation to health warnings. The
directive set down a minimum
surface area. EC member states

were entitled to increase the area

to be covered.

The court accepted that its deci-

sion, which was contrary to the

earlier opinion of the advocate
general, might lead to less favour-

able treatment for national prod-

ucts compared with Imports, but it

ruled that this was an unfortunate

consequence of setting out only
minimum requirements on the
size of health warnings in the
directive.

The second case involved Italian

rules on health warnings. The Ital-

ian rules require manufacturers to

put two health warnings on ciga-

rette packets and require warn-
ings covering at least 4 per cent of
the surface for other tobacco prod-

ucts. The court said there was no
discretion under the directive to

require more than one health

warning.

The court said that as far as

other tobacco products were con-

cerned the directive set out differ-

ent conditions than those for ciga-

rettes. Health warnings simply

had to he printed so that they

were clearly legible and easily

seen. There was no discretion for

EC member states to impose more

stringent requirements for warn-

ings on other tobacco products.

011192- R v Secretary of State far

Health, ex parte Gallagher, Impe-

rial Tobacco and Rothmans Inter-

national Tobacco (UK); 0222191:

Mmistero delte Finanze & Minis-

tero dell Santta v Philip Morris

Belgium and others, ECJ 5CH. 22

June 1993.

Danish public procurement con-

tract breached EC law
Nearly four years after the case

was first lodged with the Euro-

pean Court, judgment was given

last week on the public procure-

ment contract for the construction

of the bridge across the Grand
Belt, which divides Denmark in

two.

The court found the contract

was flawed in two respects. First,

by insisting that construction

companies were to use as high a

percentage of Danish materials as

possible, the state-owned company
in charge of the project was found

to be in breach of EC law.

The court said despite the

removal of the clause in question,

the tendering process had been
tainted and that its removals at

the last stage of the operation

prior to signature was not suffi-

cient to validate the breach.

Second, the court found the suc-

cessful tender had not been made
in conformity with the tender
offer conditions. The fact that the
company in charge of operations

had even considered that tender

breached the fundamental princi-

ple of equal treatment
The court said it was irrelevant

that the EC directive on public

procurement did not specifically

mention the right to equal treat-

ment for tenderers, as the obliga-

tion to respect the principle corre-

sponded with the directive’s very

essence.

0243190: Commission u Den-
mark. ECJ FC, 22 June 1993.

Long arm of

American law
Robert Rice on a US antitrust case

with worldwide implications

The court had to

address the questiou
of the appropriate

extraterritorial reach
of US antitrust laws

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

at Lloyd’s did not fall within the

exemption because their activities

could not be “regulated by state

law," and that the US insurers had
forfeited their exemption because

they had conspired with the non-ex-

empt British insurers.

The circuit court also rejected the

district court’s conclusion that the

principle of international comity
barred it from exercising jurisdic-

tion under the Sherman Act in rela-

tion to the claims against the Lon-

don reinsurers.

The principle of international

comity provides that where two
countries’ jurisdictions are in con-

flict, each country must examine its

own and the other country’s inter-

est in exercising jurisdiction and
defer where the other county's

interest is dearly greater.

At one level the case was
extremely important to US busi-

nesses nearly all of which are

required to carry commercial gen-

eral liability insurance.

At another level, however, the

case had just as much significance

for European businesses and gov-

ernments. In deciding whether the

US courts had jurisdiction over the

involvement of Lloyd’s underwrit-

ers in the alleged anti-competitive

conduct, it was hoped the Supreme
Court would address the vexed
question of the appropriate extrater-

ritorial reach of US antitrust laws.

Yesterday the court concluded

that the Sherman Act did apply to

the conduct complained of and that

the US courts did have jurisdiction

over the Lloyd’s reinsurers.

But by confining its decision to

the particular facts of this case and
ruling that there was no conflict

between US and British jurisdiction

(because Britain does not regulate

the kind of conduct complained of)

the court failed to provide the fun-

damental statement of the law on
the extraterritorial application of

US antitrust laws which businesses

and governments on both sides of

the Atlantic had been hoping for.

According to Mr Gary Born, a

partner with US law firm Wiimer
Cutler & Pickering, the extraterrito-

rial application of US laws has long
produced significant diplomatic fric-

tions between the US and its trad-

ing partners. This is not only true

of antitrust laws but also of export

controls and securities laws as well.

The extraterritorial application of

US laws has also aroused substan-

tial concern in the international

business community, he says.

“Extraterritorial applications of

national laws often create substan-

tial uncertainty and the risk of con-

flicting legal requirements. This

chills international commerce and
investment and can sometimes
impose considerable injustice on
private parties caught between
national legal regimes."

For almost 200 years up to the

second world war US courts relied

on what became known as a “pre-

sumption of territoriality” to deter-

mine the reach of federal legisla-

tion. Unless there was a clear

indication from Congress that a
stature should apply outside US ter-

ritory. federal legislation would be
presumed to apply only to conduct

within US territory.

After the war, the basic rule

changed. In the Aluminum Co of

America (Alcoa) case of 1945, the

doctrine by adding a

of reason" which equated broadly

with principles of

comity. The rule of reason provided

that US law would not be flVPjfeJ

extratemtoriany to fpreignoond^

if the balance of foreign interests^

exercising jurisdiction outweighed

US interests. .

Given the history of the extrater

ritorial application of US regulatory

statutes since 1345, most observers

would until recently have expected

the court to follow Timberiane or

adopt some modification of the

Alcoa effects test in the present

case. In 199L however, the court

resurrected the presumption of ter

ritoriality in three cases, the most

significant of which was the

Aramco case, in which the court

ruled that US anti-discrimination

laws did not extend to discrimina-

tion against workers outside the

US.

LEGAL briefs

daro

glad

Mareva injunction',

ruling defines

SIB’s powers

T
hat decision left the precise

extent of the extraterrito-

rial application of US laws

imfrrfeip and business and

governments were looking to the

court in the present case to clarify

the position.

“The court’s decision on the

extraterritoriality is unsatisfactory

and very disappointing, '* says Mr
Bom.

First, the court refused to address

directly the question whether the

Timberiane rule of reason or princi-

ples of international comity restrain

the the extraterritorial reach of US
antitrust laws. That wQl perpetuate

the uncertainty which confronts

international businesses and their

legal advisers, he says.

Second, the court said that
assuming that principles of comity

do apply in the antitrust sphere,

comity only applied where a direct

legal conflict between US and for-

eign laws existed. That is an exceed-

ingly narrow and probably unsound
view, Mr Bom says.

Few foreign states and businesses

will be happy with the court's unan-
imous conclusion that the antitrust

laws have extraterritorial applica-

tion. The only conceivable silver

lining
,
Mr Bom says is that Justice

Souter’s majority opinion can be
read to suggest that the antitrust

laws apply extraterritorially only

where foreign conduct “was meant
to produce and did in fact produce

some substantial effect in the US".

That standard, if rigorously
enforced in the lower courts, could

provide limits to the extraterritorial

reach of US law that some foreign

observers might find acceptable.

In general, he adds, the court’s

opinion, is badly out of step with

contemporary understanding of
what comity requires. “It is a result

which will cause no little distress to

both international businesses and
the international Legal community.”

Lloyd's: defendant

Supreme Court adopted what
became known as an “effects test”

for determining the extraterritorial

application of the US antitrust laws.

Abandoning strict adherence to the

presumption of territoriality the
court said that in future the anti-

trust laws would apply not merely
to and-competitive conduct on US
territory but also to conduct outside

US borders that has "effects” in US
territory or on US commerce.
This remained the law until 1976

when, in a case called Timberiane,

the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals
placed a restriction on the Alcoa
“effects test" which had been
heavily criticised because it allowed
expansive extraterritorial applica-

tion of US law.

The court tempered the effects

T
he UK’s Securities and

Investments Board doesnot

.

have to give
_

cross-undertakings in damages

jn relation to Mareva injunctions

granted to support claims for

restitution and compensation, the

High Court has ruled.-Mareva-
~

.

injunctions are granted to prevent

defendants removing their assets

from the jurisdiction of UK courts -

in order to avoid a judgment.

The ruling in SIB’s action against

Mr Ian Lloyd-Wright, an offshore

investment salesman, is widely

seen as a significant definition

.

of SIB’s powers. It is the first . .

occasion the issue ha& been fully r
argued in court

SIB has been granted a number ...

of injunctions restraining the

movement of Mr Lloyd-Wright**

assets, including one enforcing

a worldwide Mareva. >v
‘

.

Mr Justice Morritt said the

Mareva was a remedy provided ..

by statute for the benefitofthe

public at large or those who had
suffered from infringements of

the Financial Services Act If was :

as much a matter oflaw \
enforcement as the granttng.of

an interlocutoryinjunction, so. _

a cross^mdertaking in damages 7
."

was not required.
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Predatory pricing
A US Supreme Court ruling >.

/A last week will make it harder
JL \Jor American companies . :,

to win legal actions alleging

predatory prfdnghy a competitor

designedto drive themout ofthe
market. -.V

7 ‘

By six votes,to three, the court

rejected a plea by cigarette maker
Brooke Group fta reinstatement

(rfaJlSOmaward againstBrown ...

& Williamson Tobacco, part ofBAT
Industries. Brawn * Wffliamson

_

had been accused of unfair

price-cutting fa an attempt to drive

Brooke out ofthe market for

generic cigarettes. ;•
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Old hands at James Fisher's helm

Audrey Campbell
Company and Conztnrrrial

Charles Mayo
Company anil Commerrial
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Jnliaa Berger
Milan Office

Thciw appointmen In reflect the iniptrtuner tviiu-li the
firm atiochrs in the nir|M>ratr finance side i»f the

practice, anil the ilevelnpmenl nf its ca|iaiultty in

n|teeiaHsl areas such as intrlln-Uial properly. Julian

Berger will lie the resilient partner in the firm's new
Milan office

James Fisher, which controls

one of Britain's biggest short-

sea shipping fleets, has
brought a couple of the ship-

ping industry’s elder statesmen
out of lay-up to help guide it

through current harsh trading

conditions.

Sir David Hardy, 62, a former
finance director of Ocean
Transport, and Sir David
Thomson, 53, a former joint

managing director of the fami-

ly-owned Ben line, have been
appointed non-executive direc-

tors of James Fisher and
Sons.

The Cumbria-based group,
which is still controlled by

descendants of the founding
families, has a fleet of around
30 ships and has port
operations in Newhaven,
Heysham, Barrow and
Whitehaven.

In addition to its own fleet

the firm manages another 30

vessels, including the British

Nuclear Fuels Beet and has a
reputation for running safe

and dependable ships. How-
ever, this expertise has not
insulated it from the downturn
in the industry and its pre-tax

profits have fallen from £4.3m
in 1989 to ZlSm in 1992. Last

year it cut its dividend.

John Hornby, Fisher's chair-

man and managing director,

says that he had wanted direc-

tors who had shipping experi-

ence but did not work for the

competition. "We are at the
specialist end of a very small
industry," says Mr Hornby
who doesn’t believe that non-
execs drawn from the general

business world would be much
help.

Sir David Hardy, who sits on
the board of Hanson and
numerous other companies,
resigned from Ocean Transport
more than a decade ago, and
Sir David Thomson quit Ben
Line in 1989 after 28 years with
the company.

The latter’s appointment is

particularly appropriatesmee
he is understood to have left

Ben Line after a efisagreemenl

over, the future directicm of

what used to be one of the
great names of the British

shipping' industry. Since' he
left, Ben line has withdrawn
from mainliire shipping. Mean-.

.

while
.
his

.
brother, William.

Thomson, also left Ben Line

and is now nmrring Edinburgh
Tankers. .. ..

'

Three Fisher directors -

Mike Shields,- Mllte Tyrefi.axta.: :

Terry Blyth -iare^stepping
down from the jfoaftl but,wfll

remain as ioecutive directors.
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Yoshlkazn Tamaki has been
appointed by FUJI BANK as
general manager of its London
branch in succession to Kel-

suki YoshitomL
Sir Michael Bunbory has

been, appointed to the Council
of the DUCHY OF LANCAS-
TER.
Mark Andrews, lending

director of Granville Trust the
private banking subsidiary,

I

has been appointed a director
Of GRANVILLE HOLDINGS.

Patrick Butler has been
appointed by CREDITAN-
STALT as deputy chief execu-
tive of its London branch. He
continues as head or capital
markets.

John Blasters has been
appointed head of trading in
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-
LAND’S treasury and capital

markets division. He was assis-

tant general manager and trea-

surer for the State Bank of
New South Wales in London.

,

John Fordham has joined

the London office of ALEX.
BROWN & SONS as director of

European investment banking.

He was previously md and
joint head of corporate finance

at Lloyds Merchant Bank.

Richard Caws, a former
senior partner of Debenham,
Tewson & Chmnocks and for-

mer adviser to Goldman Sachs

Property Group in London, has

been appointed senior adviser

to the B2W PROPERTY ADVI-
SORY GROUP.

Paul Ward has been
appointed by SALOMON
BROTHERS as director, of

Investment banking vrith

responsibility for UK corporate

coverage.

James Capel has chosen
another area to begin making
markets - investment trusts. It

has recruited two traders, who
have both recently left SG
Warburg, a leading broker in
the sector, from September.
A well known figure in the

market for many years, BUI
Cornish (pictured for right), 46,
built up the investment trust
team at jobbers Ackroyd and
Smithere, which was bought by
Warburgs in 1985. He let War-
burg this March.

1
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Jjl
David CockbiU (above left) is

a former colleague of Cornish.

He had joined: Ackroyd ih
:

19/9,

and made markets hi .
the Mo-

tor between 1984 and 1992. :-.

Unlike -.-.Warburg, whicha
claims to make markets in.aO

'

the .500. 'plus' bitsTkif'jpaper

(including warrants>nd st> oh) ~

associated with the sector,

Capel win “certamly- not -cover

the whole world ofinvestment •*

trusts" according; to Bob
,

Ben-'

ton, managing director of
James CapeL Benton says fae;

has not decided how muefc-rap-.;

ital to allocate to the operation, r
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Davison departs Calver retires

Art
Quit

A "disappointed" Gerald
Davison (right), the motor
trade veteran who first made a
name for himself knocking
Honda's UK sales network Into
place as director of operations
in the early 1980s, has departed
as chairman of motor distribu-
tor Keep Trust.
The move follows Keep's safe

by its Dublin-based parent
group Fitzwilton to dealer
T.Cowie for £40m.
Davison took on the Keepjob

in 1990 on the basis that it

would be built up and floated
at an appropriate time - “so its
disposal has been something of
a disappointment.”

Early warning that Fitzwil-

ton was deciding to step out of
motor business - Its £50Qm
turnover is provided largely by
cash and carry, light manufac-
turing and luxury goods
- came at the end of last year.
At that time it sold off its

Norfolk Finance car leasing
subsidiary - chairman Gerald
Davison - to US giant AT&T.

Davison, 50, who. briefly
stemed out of the motor trade

to run Jersey’s
Evening Post publishing group,
fys he wfll being foSg for

challenge" in the

SJJj;
“*** - but he win

Jj2 **
*? ““W be has finished

the final polishing of his sec-ond book on Chinese art.

Ron Calver, 48, general
manager of Norwich' Union’s
UK life operations, is to leave|
the company after 10 years-

^
tiP

that position. . -

Calver’s duties will be cov-

ered by Phillip Scott, .genfiiaL _

manager (finance) and chiiff

"actuary, who took an the office' 1

vacated hy the last NU director

who took early retirement.
Hugh Scurfield. ‘ J .

Norwich Union’s directors

have their work cut .out;fop
them, in 1992, its board"
recorded a pre-tax ires of filftm

.

but took comfort from the fhet

that the loss was significantly
smaller than that recorded
the two prior yeare. Also; it
has made progress in. imprpv-

1

tog its regulatory capltaL ;

Meanwhile, NU,; renowned
for. flexing its muscle -as an-^

!
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institutional shareholder, bit jA..

matters such as directors’ pay,X
Is Rllim rm Knur miinV If 'anil “ 7is mum cm how much if will
pay. to Calver for his early}:’
retirement Scurfield received^

'

£146,000 for loss Of office last ..

year.
"
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Recital

Harolyn
Blackwell
Looks do matter, and the way
tbey are used matters more.
On Friday, the young soprano
Harolyn Blackwell (best
known here from Glynde-
bourne performances, notably
as Clara in Porgy and Bess)
made an immediate impres-
sion of dignity and glamour as
she arrived on Hie Wigmore
Hall platform. She is slim,

v black, erect, and she ware a
scarlet bare-shouldered gown
that matched her earrings «na
lipstick. Her physiol relax-
ation while staging was per-
fect - neck and shoulders
never disturbed by any quick
intake of breath - and she cre-
ated an image of utterly classi-
cal repose.

In some ways, she is a classi-
cal singer. Her vowels and
consonants are perfectly mar-
ried, her utterance is always
precise, and she enters notes
cleanly. Her phrasing Is so
finely judged that you soon
sense her intelligence, but she

» never becomes precious or
' excessively contrived.

She does not, however,
sound all that she looks. Her
voice is not only small, it is

also lightweight She has no
chest register to speak of, and
her attack is restricted.
Though she can swell a note
gorgeously - the final note of
Norina’s scena from Pasquale
was a beautiful crescendo -
she can seldom ever take a
note by force, and she lacks
the brio to make Norina’s
“Conosco” aria bounce. It is a
pretty voice that often reveals

real loveliness, but it usually
has a tremulous kind of

,

vibrato that robs her singing
of the kind of repose that

j

makes her appearance so
*• appealing.

No doubt she was nervous
on Friday, but a singer with
her experience should not be
unduly alarmed by the Wig-
more Hall. Yet twice a haiflrno

crack appeared during a sud-
den vocal ascent, and raised a
question about the basic firm-

ness of her breathing. Her
singing of a group of Bakh-
maninov songs also suggested
that she had learnt the Rus-
sian words by rote, with recur-

rent mispronunciations.
But none of these flaws

spoilt the amiable and touch-

ing feeling she created in
everything she sang. Essen-
tially, she Is a Romantic,
reflective and sensitive. Even
when she cannot lay forth Pur-

cell songs with the calm com-
mand you fed she intends, she
remains eloquent at every
point, especially in recitative.

Bakhmaninov is nearer the
heart of her style, and she
here she revealed more variety

of colour. Likewise Stranss,

who suits her yet better.

She closed with Genius
Gold, a recent song-cycle writ-

ten for her by Ricky Ian Gor-
don (b.1956). The poems (by

Langston Hughes) have no

l great importance, but Gordon
- • has n real fedfaxg for wards,

and for lyrical singing. His
style here derives chiefly from
Britten and Copland. I think

the music has wider contrasts

than Blackwell is able to

reveal, but she was most at

her most assured in it In the

falling iambs of Prayer (strong

shades of Britten’s Bynm to

Sami Ceatia), the voice was at

its best - fluent, communica-
tive, moving affectlngly

between shadow and light The
spirituals she sang as her first

two encores were no less fine.

£ * Alastair Macaulay

ARTS

Master pourer
of thick paint

William Packer reviews the work of
Ian Davenport

T
hose who hnld. as so many
do, that painting is dead,
mean only that for
painting is now all but irrel-

evant within the context of current
avant-garde preoccupation. And for
them that is the only context that
matters. Neither the actual qualities
vested in the work itself, nor the
profundity of the personal pm.
eral truths that it might propose, are
to he summoned up in its justifica-

tion, but only the degree to which it

is currently engage, innovative, idea-
led. Ask nob what is it? Ask only:
where does it lead, what does it say?
There are exceptions, of course,

for painters of a certain provenance,
who make the right noises, strike
the correct attitudes. But how curi-
ous it is that so often they turn out
to be rather more old-fashioned and
backward-looking than their more
conventional peers, for all the seri-

ousness and originality of their sup-
posed enquiry. There is no truth like

an old truth, and when a way or
principle of painting comes round a
second time, it comes not tall of
truth and grace - oh that ft had
such virtues in the first place - bat
as mere pastiche and decoration.
Ian Davenport is now 27. A prod-

uct of the Goldsmiths’ College, he
was taken up on graduation,
launched on his international gal-

lery career, nominated for the
Turner Prize. And I must say at
once, on the evidence of this his

second major West Bad show, that

he is a better painter, qua painter,

than I had supposed, master of a
refined if limited technique, h™ use
of commercial household patwtc may
give his tature restorers nightmares,

but for the moment what he does
with them he does very welL
The trouble is that, that said, what

comes to mfori is Gulley Jimson’s
remark, when asked by bis patron,

Lady Beeder, what he thought ofha*
own modest effort that it is “rather

like farting Annie Laurie through
the key-hole - all very clever, but is

it worth the trouble?" Davenport,
like Jackson Pollock and Morris
Louis before him, is a pourer, more
Louis than Pollock. But here is noth-
ing of those great, expansive sweeps
and rashes of thin, seductive colour
that so characterised the effortless

1960s. Davenport is much more
methodical than that, his systems
and processes dearly laid out, his
angles set, his paint thick.

Richard Shone, in his catalogue
note, tells us how It is done. “A
gmfifl scaffold is placed next to the
canvas which is positioned at a
slight angle to the vertical. The
paint is poured from a vessel with
an «djnatnWp haaH to regulate the
breadth of «»rh pour. Strict Hma is

kept between the sequence of pours
allowing the paint to find its way
down and off the canvas ... Varia-

tions in timing getahifah the overall

tempo of each work. Decisions
tnetnde ground colour, width of run,

gauging of overlap, where to begin
each pour, choice of col-

ours... Broad pours give a firmer,

more solid structure . . . slender
pours are more fragile... and way-
ward..."
This is aD fairly conventional stuff

- the process that declares itself the
image that discovers itself, the ther-

apy that indulges itself. Painting
these days, so the rubric has it, has
to be about something, and thin is

painting about painting about the
disciplined accident, contrived intu-

ition, the automatic gesture. This is

no mere response to experience, or
feeling, or the thing seen, you under-

stand: this is serious study and
investigation.

And what we have at the end of it

is a set of large, uniform canvases on
which variegated stripes of thick pig-

most run from top to bottom, one
overlaid upon another, now hidden,

now peeping out, now fully on the
surface. The colour Is arbitrary and
iminflecteri, so this can hardly be
painting about colour. And it would
be hard to say that it Is about the
handling of the paint, for there is no
handling, the paint all too evidently

left to shift for itself. The surface is

as dull, or interesting, as rnmmurnial

paint can maim it. It is, as I have
said, all very clever.

Quite where this leaves Daven-
port, other than going thrmigh flic

motions, is hard to say. The system-
atic engagement in the making of

art is by now an established and
honourable position. I only wish he
were less mechanical and worthy in

his approach to it, and the work less

formulaic and predictable, more
open perhaps to the opportunities

for development and exploration -

delicate, subtle and fleeting as they
are - that even now chance pats in

his way.

Seven British Painters is a summer
gallery show from stock that shows
the strength of figure-based painting

in this country in the generation
that has now reached later-middle,

indeed in certain cases manifest old

age. But age is not the point Rather

it is that at its best work of this

kind has no less claim to be consid-

ered engage, advanced, experimental

and, if yon like, truly avant-garde,

than anything of Davenport and his

contemporaries.

The artists are Bacon, Freud, And-
rews, Auerbach, Eossoff, Kited and
Hockney- Two or three substantial

works by each artist are shown,
some early, some more recent There
are things to recommend of each of

them, but the earlier the more
intriguing, and the less familiar the

better. A Bacon study for a Pope of

1957, a highly wrought, deathly pale

and sleeping nude by Freud of 1950.

a Kitaj conversation-piece of 1974 are
all remarkable.

My own particular favourite in

this company is the Michael And-
rews of 1962, his first version of "The
Colony Room” in Soho, with the

writer, Bruce Bernard, in conversa-

tion with Francis Bacon and the for-

midable proprietress. Muriel
Belcher, with Lucian Freud staring

fixedly out at us, from the centre of
the canvas. Unqualified by any pho-

tographic reference, it reminds us
just how vigorous a painter of the
figure composition, in the good
old-fashioned sense. Andrews once
was.

Ian Davenport: Waddington Gal-

leries, 12 & 34 Cork Street Wl, until

July 3. Seven British Painters: Marl-
borough Fine Art, G Albemarle

Street WL until September 4

June in Buffalo/Paul Griffiths

Velcro tap-dancingT
he city of Buffalo, at the west-

ern edge of New York state,

has a distinguished recant his-

tory as a centre for new music.
Menton Feldman taught at the univer-

sity, and established short summer
courses for composers that now go on
as "June in Buffalo”. Student compos-
ers come from around the US and
beyond, to learn from senior colleagues
- David Felder (Feldman’s successor),

Donald Erb, Bernard Rarute and Charles

Wuorinen this year - and to have the
rare rfianna of working with an ensem-
ble of highly skilled musicians. One
part-concert conducted by Harvey Sofl-

berger was exemplary. Badly composed
music didn’t work; good pieces - his

own hair-raising “The Advancing
Moment”, or a string nonet by Jason
Uanchi — did.

Erb was a particularly heartening, if

also a monitory presence. He played

tapes of his two most recent orchestral

pieces, “Ritual Observances" and his

Violin Concerto, and talked freely about
his musical loves (Mozart, romanticism,
jazz) and methods - about how “Ritual

Observances” grew as a four-movement
symphony out of motivlc cells from the
interrupted “lAcrimosa” that was Moz-
art’s last creative effort, or how the
concerto was similarly rivetted on a
four-note pattern. But he is no Webern.
The thrust, flip boldness, tha freedom
and the colour are all American: his

own description of himself as an
abstract expressionist was close to the

mark. Now how, he wondered, were
these eager students he was talking to

going to get on in a world increasingly

set on instant gratification? Where was
the place for the robust individual in. as

he put it, the age of sleaze?

One answer is simple: safe in the
ivory tower. The problem that faces

such events as “June in Buffalo" is

that, while ostensibly hplping to train

the npTt gpnpratinn of composers, their

real function is to bring on the next

generation of professors of composition.
This is sad for the world outside, but
probably not so damaging to those
within university composition depart-

ments if, as at Buffalo, there is room for

the oddball not only among students

but on the staff.

Paul Elwood, a member of the Buffalo

faculty, presented himself as “velcro

tap-dance soloist” in his “Edgard
VarSse in the Gobi Desert”, a piece that

managed to be at once funny, touching

and atmospheric. Velcro tap-dancing
creates noise when the velcro-soled

shoe lifts off the carpet ground: with
amplification the expert soloist is able,

through executing hectic stomps and
slow turns in Tai Chi style, to create

vicious beers and exquisitely protracted

squeezings. These were accompanied by
piano and percussion sextet, the latter

doubling as chanters, clappers and bird-

Antiquarian booksellers

gather in Paris
dance of raw material which is not public, convince them that books are

affordable and generally break down

B
lowing the dust off the image
of the old books trade is a
major reason why 82 leading

international dealers are gath-

ering until Wednesday to the Mutuality
on Paris’s Left Bank, for their sixth

biennial fair.

Placed under the “haut patronage" of

the country's most eminent bibliophile.

President Francois Mitterrand, this

year’s Foire Internationale du Livre

Ancien is the biggest ever, with 24 from
ahmari, inrhirfing five from the US and

three from London - Bernard Qnaritch,

B J Shapero and Sms Reed.
Professionals in the antiquarian

books business regard Paris as the capi-

tal of their trade. The city has many
more top dealers than London, the

French tradition of book collecting is

two centuries aid and there is an abun-

siphoned off by auction houses as hap-

pens in Britain.

This year’s president of the quaintly-

named SLAM, which runs the fair (Syn-

dicat National de la Lforairie Ancienne
et Moderne) is dealer Dominque Cour-
voisier, whose bookshop is near the
Luxemburg Gardens, on the Left Bank
- the historic heart of the Paris book
trade. This year, he said, with European
frontiers open, deaims are particularly

anxious to present a wide range of their

best books (there are same 20,000 on
show) to create a good image with the

their inhibitions about visiting book-

shops.

According to Courvoisier, the days
when the well-heeled collector patron-

ised a single dealer are over. Nowadays,
the increasing scarcity of books and
bigger and better cataloguing mean
that most collectors prefer to shop
around. The Paris fair is expected to

attract French, Italian, Belgian and Ger-

man collectors, although Courvoisier

says it is impossible to predict precisely

who wifi turn np or what will sell.

whistlers in what was a deeply serious

dads ceremony, by no means unfitting

the composer held to homage. One won-
ders what size Var&se took in shoes.

The principal concert was devoted to

just two 20-minute orchestral pieces,

Felder's percussion concerto “Between"
and Wuorinen's “Bamboula Squared",

for orchestra with tape interventions

suggesting ywnA hybrid of honky-tonk
piano, cymbalum and a few dozen
stretched rubber bands. It was a typi-

cally spry piece, with late Stravinsky to
thp background. Felder's music (a duet
for flautist and computer, descending
from piccolo screams to the cool dark of

the bass flute, was also played during
the festival) is more in the Carter area,

though with an unashamed, zestful

seize on simple intervals. Both pieces

gave the Buffalo Philharmonic difficul-

ties, but the eventual performances
were compelling and often beautiful.

Now the orchestra ought to take these

works into their regular season, and
develop the relationships formed with
the two composers. Bat that is not the
way we are going.

Courvoisier is asking FFr75,000
(about £8900) for a very rare beauty
and hygiene manuai for ladies printed

in Lyons in 1531. Only a handful of

copies has survived 400 years’ anxious
consultation by women wanting to

whiten their teeth with powdered stag’s

horn or erase their wrinkles with a mix-

ture of white lilies and pale honey: for

similar reasons of destruction through
regular use, very old books of cooking

recipes are extremely rare.

Not all the books at the fair are either

so rare, so expensive or. Indeed, so
ancient. Paris dealers, Didier Lecointre
and Denis Ozanne are among a handfol

of specialists in the world who handle
fitastrated 20th century books on art

and architecture.

Nicholas Powell

Obituary

Boris Christoff
The Bulgarian bass Boris
Christoff has died in Rome at

the age of 75. An imposing
presence, a voice of granite, he
strode the operatic stage with
an authority that made him
thp ideal exponent of thp roles

of kings, tsars and elder states-

men. In the Russian repertory

and Italian operas, especially

those of Verdi, there was
nobody to equal him in the

decades Immediately after the
Second World War.
After studying as a student

of law, which he never liked,

he was heard by the King of
Bulgaria and given funds to

study in Rome with the bari-

tone, Riccardo Stracciarl. The
war years interrupted his vocal
tuition and he was eventually

held in a German camp for dis-

placed persons, but in 1946 he
made his stage debut as Col-

ltoe in Pucctoi’s La Boh£me at

Reggio Calabria, an appear-
ance from which he was never
to look back. A bass voice as
weH-fbcussed, as authoritative

as his comes once a genera-
tion, if that
His first performance of

Musorgsky's Boris Godunov
came in 1949 at Covent Garden.
This was to be one of his two
most celebrated portrayals, the
other being Philip £1 in Verdi's

Don Carlos (seen, most
famously, in Visconti’s 1958

production at the Royal Opera
House). In both roles his per-

sonal magnetism was enor-
mous, melodramatic almost in

the Musorgsky, although his

ability to balance the implaca-

ble outward strength of these

two characters with a sensitive

feel for their innpr weaknesses
made them rounded portraits

in the fullest sense.

It was as Boris Godunov that

he made his American debut in

1956 in San Francisco. By this

time his career had taken in

most of the world's leading
opera-houses in a repertoire

that extended to the main
Verdi bass roles, Wagner’s
King Mark, Hagen and Gurne-
manz, Beethoven’s Rocco, and
many other parts in Russian
operas. If most were dominat-
ing characters, that fitted his

personality. One commentator
remarked that he “laughs like

Mephistopheles and orders a
drink with the tone of voice of

Boris the Tsar”. Opera man-
agements are said to have
crossed him at their peril.

The voice itself served him
without fault or failing

throughout his long career.

Even in concert during the

1980s, it had lost none of its

rock-hard steadiness. Record-

ings have captured its quality

to fine effect and will display

for posterity the range of his

artistic sympathies. Hfa Philip

n. in particular, sings with
quiet contemplation as well as

a fearsome roar, while showing
a riptaiigd understanding of the

words. His complete set of
Musorgsky's songs is the work
of a devoted song recitalist

Richard Fairman

^ .
£1 ANTWERP

• Antwerp 93 continues with a

Stravinsky and Brahms orchestral

concert tonight at deSingel, an

organ recital by Gustav Leonhardt

on Fri at Onze Lieve

;
Vrbuwekathedraai end stage

performances from Thurs till Sun

by New Artists from Johannesburg

•
: (226 9300). There is a final

: performance on Fri of Handers

Opera's production of Manon
Leseaut (233 6685)

AMSTERDAM
Muriefctheater Tonight tomorrow,

*-• Thurs, next Mon: Dutch National

> .Ballet in Peter Wright’s production

r * af GtseHa Fri, Sat choreographies

• -jj. 1 by Toer van Scftayk and Laurie

.
Booth (625 5455)

. Concertgebouw Tonight Zoftan

Peak© conducts Radio Symphony

;

Orchestra In works by Gorecki,

i
Tortensson, Ives aid Vtfese.

Tomorrow: Gerd Albrecht conducts
1

Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra

in Janacek and Schumann. Fri: Yuri

Bashmet (Sects Radio Chamber
Orchestra in Haydn, Reger,

Mendelssohn and Bruckner. Sat:

BeBa Davidovich plays Schunann’s
Piano Concerto with Limburg
Symphony Orchestra. Sun:

_ _

Cambattimento Consort with Tort

Koopman. Next Mon: Hans Vonk
conducts Radio PhBharmonic

Orchestra In Prokofiev and
Tchaikovsky, with piano soloist John
Browning (671 8345)

ATHENS
Odeon of Herodes Atticus Tonight

and tomorrow: Ivan Fischer

conducts London PhBiarmonfc

Orchestra, with soloists Leonidas

Kavakos and Steven teserfe. Thurs:

Athens State Orchestra (322 1459)

Epfdaurus Sat and Sun:

Aristophanes’ Lysistrata. July 10,

11: Euripides' Medea. Tickets are

available daily at the Athens Festival

box office (322 1459) or at

Epfdaurus on Thurs, Fri and Sat

(0753-22006)

flCAGO
FESTIVAL
concert is given by Harry

and the festival orchestra,

omorrow by Preservation

Band. David Zinman

Chicago Symphony

on Thurs (Mozart, Liszt

kovsky). Fri (Liadov,

ky and Rakhmaninov) and

ns), with soloists Including

War, Sarah Chang and

Ingas- Boris Berman gives

cftal on Mon. followed

by The Temptations and

The Fou Tops. The festival runs

m early September (Tel 312-728
4642 Fax 708-433 4582)

COPENHAGEN
The next two weeks of concerts

at Throfi Gardens are devoted to

chamber music. Emerson Quartet

plays a Beethoven cycle, Peter

Schrefer gives two Schubert song
recitals, and there are concerts by
Stockholm Chamber Orchestra,

Drottningholm Baroque Ensemble
and Soloists of the Moscow
Conservatoire (3315 1012)

LONDON
THEATRE
• Sunset Boulevard: Andrew

Uoyd Webber’s new musical,

directed by Trevor Nunn. Now in

previews, opens July 12 (Adelphi

071-344 0055)

• Ofeanna: British premiere of

David Mamet’s powerful drama

about sexual harassment and

political correctness. Harold Pinter

directs a cast led by David Suchet

(Royal Court 071-730 1745)

• Separate Tables: Peter Bowles

and Patricia Hodge star In Peter

Hall's production of Terence

Rattigan’s play (Albery 071-867

1115)

• Much Ado About Nothing:

Shakespeare's romantic comedy

starring Janet McTeer and Mark

Rylance. Previews from Thurs,

opens July 6 (Queens 071-404 5040)

OPERA/DANCE
CoQseum Tonight’s gala

performance by Kirov Ballet opens

a month-tong season including the

first London performances of

Lavrovsky’s Romeo and Jufiet,

Konstantin £ergueyev*s staging of

Sleeping Beauty, plus Swan Lake,

La Bayadere and La Corsatre. Dafly

except Sun (071-836 3161)
Covent Garden This week’s
repertory consists of The Cunning
Little Vixen conducted by Bernard
Haitink and Altila starring Samuel
Ramey. July 6: revival of Don
Giovanni July 13: Eugene Onegin
(071-240 1066)

Sadteris WeBs Tango Para Dos,

a tango troupe from Argentina, is

m residence tin July 10 (071-278

8816)

CONCERTS
South Bank Centre Tonight and

Thurs: John Eliot Gardner conducts

concert performance of Le nozze

di Figaro, with Bryn Terfel aid Alison

Hagley. Fri: Gardiner conducts

members of En{£ish Baroque

Soloists in works by Mozart. Sum
Oscar Peterson (071-928 8800)

Barbican Thurs; Valery Gergiev

conducts RPO in Debussy and

Musorgsky, with Sergei Leiferkus.

Fit Grieg 150th anniversary concert

Next Tues: royal gala with David

Essex (071-638 8891)

City of London Festival The festival

opens on Sun and runs till July 21

at various venues in the Square

Mite. The programme includes

performances by European

Community Chamber Orchestra,

London Mozart Players, Stephana

Grappelli and the Atfan Price Band

(071-248 4260)

MILAN
Teetro alia Seala Tomorrow, Fri,

next Mon.and Thurs: Riccardo Muti

conducts the Strehler production

of Falstaff, with a cast ted by Juan
Pons. July 13: first of seven
performances of Tancredi (7200

3744)

ROME
ROMAEUROPA
This yea’s two-week festival opens
on July 5 and includes a strong

dance programme, headed by
experimental Belgian choreographer

Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker,

Nedsriands Danstheater and
Jonathan Burrows Group. Rudolf

Buchbmder and Georges
Pludermacher give piano recitals,

and visiting ensembles include

Klangfbrum Wien and Zurich New
Music Ensemble (4890 4024)

TURIN
Teatro Regio The Royal Ballet

opens a two-week dance festival

on Jiiy 7 with four performances

featuring Kenneth MacMillan's

MayerHng and Anthony Dowell's

production of Swan Lake. Other

guest companies include Las Ballets

de Monte Carlo and lalala Human
Steps (8815 241)

WASHINGTON
THEATRE
• Phantom of the Opera: Andrew

Lloyd Webber’s musical, directed

by Harold Prince. Till Aug 28
(Kennedy Center Opera House
202-467 4600)

• Strindberg in Hollywood: Drury

Piter’s poignant comedy in which

the 19th century playwright gives

his view of American morafity today.

TIB July 18 (Woolly Mammoth

Theater 202-393 3939)
• Lend Me a Tenor a farce of

operatic lunacy by Ken Ludwig.
Opens next Tues, till Aug 1 (Olney
Theater 301-924 3400)
• The Twilight of the Golds:
Jonathan Tofirts’ witty family drama
with moral, emotional and physical

undercurrents. Till Aug 1

(Eisenhower Theater 202-467 4600)
• Five Guys Named Moe: musical

celebration of the 1940s jazz

musician Louis Jordan. TIB July 18
(Ford’s Theater 202-347 4633)
MUSIC
Blues Alley Jazz Supperdub Daily

tffl Sun: vocalist Phyllis Hyman (1073
Wisconsin Ave, in the alley, 202-337

4141)
Memweather Post Pavilion

Tonight Steve Miller. Thurs: Ricky

Van Shelton and Joy White. July

8: Jose Carreras (301-982 1800)

Bams of Wolf Trap July 7-28: Wolf
Trap Opera Company presents three

performances each of II turco in

Italia and La demenza di Tito

(703-218 6500)

Oregon Ridge Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra gives two popular

concerts on Sat and Sun, followed

by fireworks (410-783 8000)

ZURICH
Opemhaus Tonight and Fit Ariadne

auf Naxos. Tomorrow and Sat Bob
Wilson's production of Lohengrin.

Thurs and Sun evening: Carmen
with Baftsa. Sun morning: Rafael

Frirhbeck de Burgos conducts

orchestral concert (262 0909)

TonhaBe Tomorrow: Pinchas

Steinberg conducts Tonhalle

Orchestra in works by Beethoven

and Bartok, with violin soloist Elko

Furasawa(261 1600)

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)
MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030: 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of
Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of

Moscow 0230; 0530% News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030

Arts Guide
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,

Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-

many, Scandanavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Gulda.

i
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The US and
Japan are
committed to
strengthening

and renewing
their partner-

ship by adopt-

ing a new eco-

Now is the

PERSONALnomic frame-
* VIEW work. This

approach re-

time to spend
rognises that strategic continu-

ity in the relationship will

require economic discontinuity

- a fundamental change in

Japan in the way economic
integration is promoted and its

benefits shared.

The US is concerned with

two enduring features of

Japan's relationship with the

world economy. Japan has an
imbalance problem - a chronic

external surplus rooted in mac-

roeconomic forces. And It has a

penetration problem - a pecu-

liar resistance to foreign goods,

services and investment that

cannot be explained by benign

factors like geography, a mod-
est endowment of natural
resources, or the competitive-

ness of its producers.

Excessive current account
surpluses are always a global

problem, because they invite

pressures for protection. In
today’s global economic envi-

ronment where demand is lim-

ited, with America and Europe
consolidating their fiscal posi-

tions and the world suffering

below-par growth, Japan's
growing external surpluses are
particularly significant.

What the world needs from
Japan now is a sustained
period of domestic demand-led
growth, making Japan a net
provider of. rather than a net

drain on, jobs elsewhere.

The extra demand that
would be created by a return of

the Japanese current account
surplus to its historically aver-

age level of 1% per cent of

gross national product would
be enough to create more than

$60bn in additional exports
from the rest of the world,

which would translate into an
extra lm-2m jobs.

A reduction in the surplus of

this magnitude is a prudent
and realistic objective for the

Japanese government Indeed,

a more ambitious objective of

reducing the surplus from its

1990 level of 1.2 per cent of
GNP was embraced by the Jap-
anese government in 1991.

Fiscal expansion to spur
domestic demand and reduce
the current account surplus is

consistent with Japan's long-

run and short-run objectives:

• Japan still has by far the
largest fiscal cushion in the
Group of Seven leading indus-

trial nations. Even after the
last two stimulus packages.

Japan must boost demand-led
growth and open its markets
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Japan has a structural general

government surplus, and the

net stock of outstanding public

debt is negligible in relation to

GNP unlike the rest of the G7.

inflation is under control and
excess capacity is growing.

• Consumption-led growth
fuelled by fiscal policy mea-
sures will not lead to asset

price bubbles. The bubble
economy in the late 1980s was
not caused by too much
growth in domestic demand;
witness relatively stable infla-

tion. It was caused by exces-

sive liquidity and savings,
which were the consequence of

excessively tight fiscal policy

and loose monetary policy.

• Increased infrastructure

spending is a better way to pre-

pare for the challenge of an
ageing society than the prodi-

gious accumulation of low-

yielding financial assets.

• Right now, the world needs
Japanese demand much more
than It needs Japanese
savings. The barrier to
increased investment in the
industrialised and the develop-

ing world is low capacity utilis-

ation and low investment
demand, not an inadequate
supply of capital

Credibility is like capital.

Accumulating credibility for

fiscal rectitude is not particu-

larly valuable unless you are
occasionally prepared to spend
some of it. If there was ever a
time in Japan, that time is

now.
Japan has frustrated foreign

businessmen even in years
when Its surplus was relatively

low. Because of its low level of
import penetration, the market
share of imported manufactur-
ing goods in Japan is only half

what it is in the US or the

European Community.
Some people misinterpret

these statistics as evidence
that Japan is more competitive

than its competitors. That may
be tempting, but it is not com-

'

pelling. In a broad range of
high-tech manufactured goods,
US manufacturers outstrip Jap-

anese producers in third mar-
kets, but cannot get a foot in

the door in Japan.

Japan's closed market and
the hostility it engenders is a
significant threat to the multi-

lateral trading system. As long
as Japanese trade barriers

keep foreign products out and
Japan continues to run large

surpluses, it is difficult to mob-

ilise support for reducing trade
barriers in other countries.

In line with its commitment
to multilateralism, America's
goal in the ongoing negotia-

tions on a new economic
framework is to open Japanese
markets for the benefit of pro-

ducers from all countries.

Trade barrier reduction is

sought solely on a most
favoured nation basis.

The focus of the new frame-

work is mi results, not because

of any desire to cut special

deals for US producers unable

to make it on their own, but to

ensure that market outcomes
are allowed to prevail. Con-

trary to some suggestions, the

US is not proposing hair trig-

ger retaliation based on single

market share targets for
uncompetitive US producers.

But, the ultimate test erf any

trade agreement is the changes
it brings about And it is diffi-

cult to see any other way than

by looking at benchmarks to

monitor progress.

The US government is not

seeking to manage trade. That
would be wrong - damaging to

its own interests and to the

whole trading system. But it is

right to try to tuimanage trade.

Removing tflarrimhiation by
the government in procure-

ment is not managing trade.

Expanding opportunities for

foreign producers in markets
where they face anticompeti-

tive business practices abetted

by the government is not man-
aging trade. Increasing the

number of operating licences

granted to foreign companies
In regulated Industries is not

managing trade.

The lesson of trade negotia-

tions with Japan is that excep-

tional measures are sometimes
necessary. There are areas
where the liberalisation of for-

mal trade barriers has not been
accompanied by improved per-

formance by competitive for-

eign producers, thus further
deterring those companies
from investing in Japan. This
chicken and egg problem may
require a temporary jolt, to
give Foreign companies the
opportunities they would enjoy
in fully competitive markets.
The US-Japan economic part-

nership over the past 45 years

has been as productive as any
economic alliance in history.
Both countries must do their

part to ensure equal success in

the future.

Lawrence Summers

The author is undersecretary of
the US Treasury for Interna-

tional Affairs. This article is

adapted from a recent speech to

the Keidanren, the business
leaders'federation, in Tokyo
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Sad about Uncle
If you have
been a knee-

jerk pro-Ameri-

can all your
life, the week-
end attack on
Baghdad may
have come as

a- disappoint-

ment It did to

me, and I suspect it has to oth-

ers.

It has certainly broken the

tripartisan consensus that,

until this week, prevailed in

Britain. The Labour opposi-

tion, which rejoiced at Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s victory last

November, is in a twist over

his policy in Iraq. This may not

surprise Conservatives who
regard Labour and the liberal

Democrats as inherently anti-

American. Yet in yesterday’s

brief debate one Conservative

backbencher warned of

adverse Arab reactions, while

another noted the contrast

between the robust interven-

tion in Iraq and the lack of

anything lflra it in Bosnia.

Mr John Major’s immediate
expression oF support for the

US strike will be applauded by
most Tory MPs. Like Mr David

Howell, ehairman of the for-

eign affairs committee, they
view state-sponsored terrorism

as such an overriding threat

that almost anything done in

the name of preventing it is

justifiable My guess is that the

prime minister’s endorsement

of US policy will not do him
much good outside that circle.

I have been a fellow-traveller

with the United States ever

since 1 became politically con-

scious: a supporter of its role

in Vietnam at a time when the

then young and unheard-of Bill

Clinton was declaring his oppo-

sition to that tragic venture,

an opponent of the ugly anti-

Americanism that has marred
much post-1945 debate in

Europe, an admirer of former
president George Bush's skill

in assembling a 26-nation coali-

tion to prosecute the Gulf war.

a citizen of the developed

world who was initially

pleased to see the same presi-

dent dispatch a contingent of

his troops to rescue starving

Somalis from the grip of thugs

and warlords.

In short, I have followed the

stars and stripes. This has

been the traditional stance of

those of us who were brought

op to value the Atlantic alli-

ance. In this century American

Wood has been spilled, twice,

to rescue Europe from German

domination. Yankee treasure

was poured into the effort that

protected us from the Soviet

Union for 45 years. It defeated

the odious and threatening

Communist empire. If it were

not for the United States, we
Europeans would not be free

today. So why
murmur and
fidget now?
Sunday morn-

ing's raid is

the proximate

The deeper cause
of our unease is

r that President

SE££ Clinton appears to

tion. The uni- believe that

T&SZwi technical mastery jff J&BE
cruise missiles is a foreign policy who has new
nrof in ftia — ————

i

worn a uni-

outcome of the cunent trial of

11 Iraqis and 3 Kuwaitis m
Kuwait The defendants are

charged with consjjimg,
to MU

Mr Bush. Prove their guilt, and

then go after their ^asters.

Better yet, approach ^ UN

Security Council before, not

after, giving the* order to

launch the missiles.

That said, the raid itself

could be written down as one

incident in the incompleted

war against President Saddam.

Viewing events from the

eastern side of the Atlantic, rt

is, however, natural to suspect

that a weak president was

seeking to strengthen his polit-

ical position at home by show-

ing bravura abroad. The for-

eign secretary, Mr Douglas

Hunt disagrees. Yet the noise

from Washing-
ton yesterday
was of Mr Clin-

ton receiving
praise from
Congress and
the electorate.

A common US-
based observa-

tion was that

cal"; if there is “cofiateBd diBfr

age" - that is, if dvDiahs; are

killed - the Eves:lostarai^-
American. Policies, that inyafre.

a serious risk to U5 forces «ne.

not contemplated.'

bear this out fa. $omolia,;tte' - .

US ctmtingsntsenttehjr&esE:
deni Bush has' baated^BpeaL
sflriUty'to the UN,

, which has

been supported by US a?-
strikes. fa Bosnia the Cfoteh
proposal was to attack Seriim ; -

supply lines, from the afej'ajfif.
-

lift the embargo on sales .of

arms so that
.
the Modems may )

defend- • themselves. vShfe. ; .

-

long-distance plan was better
than anything the Europeans J-

have conm up with/ but it was -

which have troops on ^
KrterntL and Russra.'whkh:
historfclinkswjth Serbia.,Pas-
ident Clinton proved unahte, or.

unwiffing, to overcome their
objections. ; .

v •
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Ha might
.

have done sorfcad -.
-

he been forceftri enough. The --

British gorremmeat was efedd >
that the Americans , would
insist an their strategy* fed

'

the US been adamant tha.fon.

,»-u.

-r :

, Jv

was, in the
most moderate
language of which 1 am capa-

ble, an inappropriate response

to a failed assassination
attempt There was no immedi-
ate necessity for the action.

There would have been if, say,

an Iraqi aircraft had attacked a

US warship. That would
,

trig-

ger the self-defence provisions

of article 51 of the UN charter.

A punitive raid, authorised by
the Security Council, may yet

be necessary if Iraq is to be
forced to comply with the
ceasefire agreement by which
it is still bound. President Sad-

dam Hossein remains anath-

ema to most of us; legitimate

attempts to bring him down
can only be applauded
The botched Bosh bomb plot

was no such thing. It would
have been better to await the

a
form, has at

last won the admiration of bis

previously sceptical generals.

Who knows, he may also have

earned the respect of foreign

governments in advance of the

forthcoming meeting tax Tokyo
of heads of government of the

Group of Seven leading indus-

trial nations.

This, too, might be dismissed

as no more than a jaundiced,

interpretation of the US politi-

cal scene. •"
-

The deeper cause of our.

unease, of the shifting around
in our seats, is that Resident
Clinton, whose understandable
desire not to be distracted by
international affairs is well
known, appears to believe that
faebnieal mastery is a foreign

policy. The use of missiles and
high-flying ailcraft is “snrgi-

eign office would have advised $
aapztescencd ‘Omtc^lorKm :>7

; vc

was wilting, as be infficated at

the recent European Council
meeting in:Copenhagen, in
sum, a strong president with-a"

”•

dear conception of ^obalstrat-
egy based onexiforraabteptin- -

ciples, might- have? led- 'airaffl-

ance that could (heck Serbian

expanstonteh.

S

'!•
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i
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Eresfatent Cafatc^.has the
brains for such a task butifcfe ~

apparent that his reacting of
history dictates other priori?

ties. He will do what can; be

done fry electronic means, as

he has in Iraq. He has yet ,to
demonstrate that he knows of
any framework of decision-

.

malting that might replace to
certainties of the cold-war era.

Unde Sam will continue, .to
*

Cook after u£- but-hot every-

where.notevery time; not jse-

dictably, noit at any price. .
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Identity no
substitute

for mission
From MrAndrew Campbell

Sir, I want to take issue with
Mr Ahlstrom’s letter (“Mission
in need of more than written

message”, June IS) linking mis-

sion and corporate identity.

He states that companies
particularly those with little

physical presence such as
"City organisations", need a
clear “corporate identity" to
help communicate their mis-
sions. “The company must not
only sound as though it knows
where it is going, it must also

look it”

Research at the Ashridge
Strategic Management Centre
has led us to a rather different

conclusion. If an organisation
has a mission, if the people in
the organisation have a sense
of mission about what they are
trying to do and how they are

going about doing it, that mis-
sion will be plain for all to see.

Mission statements and corpo-

rate identities will be
redundant.

If the people do not have a
sense of mission, no amount of
corporate identity can compen-
sate. Using a clear corporate
identity to mask the lack of a
shared sense of mission will

not work.
Andrew Campbell,
director,

Ashridge Management Centre,
17 Portland Place,

London WIN 3AF

Answer for

GM simple
From MrKart Ludvigsen.

Sir, The solution to the prob-

lem of funding General Motors'

Saturn Corporation (“Saturn
profit poses binding dilemma -

A milestone in the history of

GM’s innovative sports car”,

June 24) is all too obvious:

issue a tranche of shares in the

company to the public aijd

institutions. Saturn was
founded by GM as a stand-

alone company capable of

directing its own destiny. Now
that it is turning the comer
GM should be willing to allow

outside investors to participate

so that Saturn can realise its

fall business potential -

thereby benefiting GM as welL

Such a strategy would
enhance Saturn's stand-alone

authority and responsibility

and help accelerate its long-

overdue export programme.
The global fame of this pio-

neering project is not yet bring

significantly exploited in mar-

kets outside North America.

Karl Ludvigsen,

chairman,
Ludoigsen Associates,

73 Odder Street,

LondonNl 7JU

No basis for French
accusations about
Attali’s downfall
From ProfRichard Partes.

Sir, Mr Roland Dumas, for-

mer foreign minister of France,

accuses the “Anglo-Saxon
establishment” of bringing
about the downfall of Jacques
AttaH (“Attali quits as EBRD
chief In bank’s interest”, June
26). Je regrette - only Mr Attali

himself is responsible. The
“Anglo-Saxon" press - your-

selves in the lead, to your
credit - merely brought the
facts to light. Indeed, you
missed some, such as Mr
Attali's responsibility for los-

ing to the World Bank Prof
Michael Bruno, former gover-

nor of the Bank of Israel, who
had accepted appointment as
Europ^n Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development chief

economist and then withdrew.
All this is very sad, for

EBRD and Mr Attali. For scene

time, I strongly defended both,

Mr Attali because he brought
excellent people to the bank
and because he was an elo-

quent public voice far eastern
Europe and the right western
policies for dealing with the
region. Your own editorial col-

umns have strongly endorsed,
for example, his views on open-
ing western markets to the
east Those who saw no need
for the bank, ignored the his-
toric importance of Its mission
and the unique profile of its

activities. And with an African
Development Bank, an Asian
Development Bank, and an *(

Inter-American Development
Bank, what was anomalous or
superfluous about the EBRD?
Last autumn it was the
Anglo-Saxon” conspiracy
behind the troubles of the
exchange rate mechanism and
the franc. From Raymond
Barra to Pierre B&r&gavoy and
President Mitterrand's chef de
cabinet, we heard the absurd
story of Wall. Street and the

City of London leading the
speculative attacks, inspired

by Washington and the UK
Treasury. Then Le Figaro
defended Mr Attali against the

Anglo-Saxons after
.your initial

revelations. Now Mr Dumas
expresses what will doubtless

become conventional wisdom
in Paris.

In retrospect, perhaps the
University of London was
wrong in awarding Mr Dumas
an honorary degree, at a time
when I sat on the relevant
committee. It is even more
unfortunate that the
Anglo-French relationship,
whose cause we believed he
had served, has been weakened
by foolish, . thoughtless,
entirely unsupported utter-
ances of this kind. Mr Dumas
should instead have criticised

the arrogance of power and the
indiscretions to which it led in
the government in which he
himself participated.
The bank will survive. Under

good leadership, it has an
important part to play in the
economic transformation of
eastern Europe and the cre-
ation of a dynamic, integrated
European economy.
Anglo- French friendship will

also prosper - indeed, we are
told that relations at the offi-
cial level have dramatically
improved since March. 1 sin-
cerely hope so, since, like
many others in the UK, I am
francophile and francophone.
But to promote that friendship
we must vigorously protest
instant falsifications of history
by our “friends".

As for yourselves. Sir. you
are entitled to say: ’T/bus ne
regrethms rien.

"

Richard Fortes,

Department of Economics,
Birkbeck College,
UrdoersUy ofLondon,
7-15 Gresse Street, London W1

Grading as

a tool for

marketers
From MrJamesRAdana. ^

-

Sir, Gary Mead CMore than
just ABC", June 34) is, of .

course, correct in writing that
-

the rid. Systran of sotio-eoon-

omic grades is inadequate; for

today's marketers. The Stax or
so Britons cannot be sensibly

divided into six categories for

most marketing purposes.
'

But there is nothing new ih

this. As. long as I can ramean-
ber people have been making
this accusation, and it has
always been true. Neverihe: .

less, socio-economic grade has C-
been one of the factors helping
marketers to Hefhra thrir tar-

gets, along with sex, age,
region and (sometimes) psy-
chological measurements-
All of these have two differ-

ent functions. In the first place

they are used to help media
planners decide which adver-

-'

tising media should he use<L'In
the second, they help creative
people to decide what kind of

message should be used.
The former task is actually

best performed by the use cf a
singlesource survey, such as*.-

BMRB’s Target Group Indexjp-
This tells you directly the best
way to reach your target
through the media And if if

turns out that this is through a

combination, of the FT and The'
Independent, you already'know,
some important things about
your market. Added to this
should be specific study , of
prospects in the market; cer-'

tainly including qualltatiye
research.
As the contributors to Gory

Mead’s article were suggesting,
7

' -

generalisations are dangraxris.-
But this is just as true if they

,

are based on an attitudinal seg-

mentation of seven groups, as
a socio-economic segmenta-

tion of six. «
James R Adams,
James R Adams & Associates.

36 King street,

London WC2E 8JS
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FromDrNeUADoumie.
Sir, Michael Dixon's article,

Self-imposed stranglehold on
recovery” (June 23), makes the
important print that what mat-
ters most in the wealth of
nations is knowhow, but that
Britain’s universities are all

about the “know-why”. An
example might be the ratio of
technical staff in. manufactur-
ing - scientists are a fraction

of 1 per cent. Even in my own
very high technology field -
semiconductor manufacturing
equipment - the number of

people who need to know why
are for outnumbered by those
who need to know how.
Part of the reason for

Britain's emphasis on know-
why is cultural, but part Is also
due to the small role industri-
alists, and particularly manu-
facturers, have taken in direct-
ing policy in education and
science.

At least fa science and tech-
nology education and p&D the
time may now be right' for
manufacturers to involve
themselves The new white
paper. Realising Our Potential- the fast government paper
on tins for many years -iTS
about encouraging manufac-
turing industry to participate.New mechanians will beset

such as Technology FmSa*** led by sS

ence and Technology, while
e®sting mechanisms sucb>as

*
(Collaborative

Awards in Science ami Engl-:
neering) and the Teaching
Company Scheme will be
Mtfinded. The future wealth of
ttus nation' depends upon.

getting into the mrifie
of education and science polity
rather than whingeing
the sidelines.

Neil A Dowide,
—

—

JftSKteWn* " Initiative.
(JEW USX
4 Church Cottages.
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Steady as
she grows
PRESIDENT CLINTON'S new
communications director, David
Gergen, had a rule for the Reagan
White House: keep It simple, even
when it is not. The American
economy has been hard to deci-
pher in recent months, bat the
simple message is one of steady
growth. If Mr Clinton has difficul-
ties getting that across, few of his
OECD colleagues will sympathise.
The prospects for the US econ-

omy are still sturdy. Consumer
price inflation has now averaged
3.5 per cent for the first five
months of 1993, with worrying
early figures appearing to be more
blip than trend. The numbers for
domestic output have wan-
dered, but the basic improvement
iS Worthy, if dulL The flmnnmy
looks likely to achieve 2^ to 3 per
cent growth this year. The pace is

certainly slower than in previous
postwar recoveries and job
growth, too, has been lower. But it

is a better performance than in
any other major industrial coun-
try. Can Mr Clinton realistically

hope for more?
There are three factors which

are keeping US growth forecasts

sober shaky consumer confidence
at home, the dismal state of major
economies abroad, and realism
about what the economy can sus-

tain without inflation. In the short

term, at least, none of these is

likely to go away.
When news of the recovery

seemed finally to be confirmed at
the start of the year, observers
expected fewer mood swings from
US consumers and companies.
Buying and hiring has stayed cau-
tions, however, largely through
uncertainty about federal tax
increases and healthcare reform.

Things win became a little clearer

If a deficit package is finally

passed in the coming weeks. But
to the extent that the implications

hurt America’s biggest spenders,

few would expect the added clarity

to boost sales.

New pessimism
If he cannot expect much con-

suming zeal at home, prospects
are bleaker hi Europe. Indeed, the

contrast in fortunes now seems
even starker than first thought
The dollar’s recent rise against the

D-Mark is a sign of the new pessi-

mism. It is difficult to believe that

a differential of 4.5 percentage
points between US and German

short-term rates can be sustained
much longer.

The Japanese picture is only a
little better, with or without cur-
rent political uncertainties. The
Japanese fiscal stimulus «nH the
somewhat managed rfnnb of the
yen will eventually improve condi-
tions for US exports. But the con-
tinued sluggishness of the Japa-
nese economy and the effects of
appreciation are likely to make
the trade picture worse before it

gets better. None of Mr Kantor’s
protests In Tokyo can nhangn the
fact the US and Japan are at dif-

ferent points in the economic
cycle, and will be for a while yet

Less hesitant
The president may be disap-

pointed that he cannot offer
Americans a recovery like the
heady upturn of the mid-1980s. He
should not be. Inflationary fears
have been easy to ignite in recent

months, partly because there may
be limited room for manoeuvre in
the US economy. Alan Greenspan
understands this welL The Federal
Reserve recently reduced Its own
estimate of US capital stock
growth over the 1980s, from 2.4 per
cent per annum on average to 1.7

per cent This means that there is

less spare capacity in the Bcongmy
than previously thought. As
important, it means that Mr
Greenspan wfll be less hesitant to

raise interest rates if inflationary

pressures look worrying. He must
move in that direction sooner
rather than later if long-term rates

are to stay down.
So what can Mr Clinton hope

for? The answer is an investment-
led recovery, like that of the past

few quarters. It will not be fuelled

by government cash, once Con-
gress has axed most of his public

investment plans. And capital

may not flow from Japan as easily

as it once did. though Mr Clinton

can hardly lament that if he is

consistent in his war an the trade

imbalance. Further cutting the
federal deficit - which frees up
domestic funds for private invest-

ment - would do most to give the

recovery stamina. But little can be
done to make it dramatic, or pro-

duce speedier job growth. It

should, however, be a more sus-

tainable recovery than any in

recent memory. Even the most
embattled president ought to find

that a source of relief

Abolishing the

gas monopoly
BRITISH GAS is one of Britain’s

more blatant monopolies. It has

the exclusive right to sell gas to

the vast majority of British house-

holds, it dominates the market for

industrial gas, and it controls

access to the country's main gas

pipeline system.

By the end of next month, the

Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion is to decide whether British

Gas’s domestic monopoly is in the

public interest It will also, in

practice, consider the case,

rejected, at privatisation, for

breaking up the company. The
first of these questions is dis-

cussed today, the second will be

examined in a subsequent edito-

To anyone who has followed

British Gas’s long rearguard
action against reduction of its

monopoly, these are familiar argu-

ments. They are concerns which
need to be addressed but they are

not reasons to hold back competi-

tion, so long as competition takes

place on a level playing field.

The experience of the multiple-

supplier electricity system, which
operates on much finer margins
than gas because it cannot store

power, shows that security of sup-

ply is possible in a competitive

market Similarly, experience in

the telecommunications Industry

shows It is possible to maintain

[id1

.. -..

f

ll

rial.

The case for abolishing the

domestic monopoly is compelling:

Competition would provide cus-

tomers with dunce, give British

Gas a greater incentive to cut

costs and lead to greater innova-

tion. Electricity companies, for

sample, have expressed interest

in entering the market and provid-

ing customers with joint gas and

electricity packages - a move
which could cut substantially

administrative, customer service

and billing costs. The introduction

of competition would also bring

nearer the day when regulation,

which has been a source of such

conflict in the gas industry, could

be relaxed.

Security of supply

British Gas, however, is opposed

to releasing its monopoly grip. It

has a number of arguments. One

is that security of gas supplies is

better assured in a centrally-

controlled system where one

entity is responsible for keeping

gas flowing. Another is that Brit-

ish would he unable to main-

tain its social obligations if

exposed to competition. These

obligations include requirements

to supply anyone who pays the

bill and to charge all domestic cus-

tomers the same unit price for gas

wherever they five and however

much gas they use.

British Gas argues that such

obligations are only possible

because a third of its lBm custom-

ers bail out the other two-thirds to

the rmw of £250m a year- In a

competitive market, rivals would

simply cherry-pick the most profit-

able business, leaving British Gas

with all the obligations.

social obligations while introduc-

ing competition.

Ponderous giant

One way of preserving them
would be to require rivals to con-

tribute to British Gas’s "social

costs* in proportion to their mar-

ket shares. But it is also important

to ask whether it is really neces-

sary for one group of gas consum-

ers to subsidise another. In the

longer term, the best approach
would be to phase such subsidies

out
A further argument used to

defend British. Gas’s monopoly is

that customers have not done

badly shine the company was pri-

vatised in 1986. Gas prices have

fallen by 20 per cent in real terms,

while surveys show customers are

British Gas has indeed improved

its operations under the discipline

of private-sector ownership and

regulatory pressure, but this is no

reason for complacency. The com-

pany remains a ponderous giant,

slow to respond to change and to

bring down costs, particularly

when compared to the electricity

industry where competitive pres-

sures are sharper.

British Gas’s management has

set its sights on becoming a

dynamic international, entrepre-

neurial company. It is still same

way from achieving this transfor-

mation and so long as it remains

protected from competition it will

lack the best possible spur to do

so. The company is right to argue

for the interests of its sharehold-

ers with the Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission, but property h®1"

died, the abolition of the domestic

monopoly need hold no terrors for

British Gas.

A t Castle Bromwich in
the West Midlands,
shoppers face a choice
that will confront
increasing numbers of

UK consumers in the 1990$. On one
side of a car park is a Safeway
superstore, offering almost 20,000

high-quality products, many at pre-

mium prices; on the other is a
branch of Aldi, a German discount
retailer, offering 600 of the most
popular products at rock-bottom
prices.

The UK’s “big three" food retail-

era, which stress quality, choice and
convenience more than price, have
bounced through the recession with
ever-growing profits. Continuing a
10-year trend, Sainsbury's pre-tax
profit rose 1? per cent to £733m last

year; Argyll, owner of Safeway, was
up 9 per cent to £417m; and Tesco
gained 7 per cent to £58Dn.
But the strength of their results

has led to allegations from MFs and
consumer groups that operators of
superstores - large supermarkets of
more than 20,000 square feet - are
using their market power to over-
charge consumers and main* exces-
sive profits. There are also fears in

the City of London that the super-

stores’ ability to sustain the profits

growth of the past decade could be
undermined by the rapid expansion
of the price-led discount retailers.

A study by McKinsey, the man-
agement consultancy, warns that
UK retailers risk a sharp riprfinp in

profitability unless they use
increases in efficiency to provide
lower prices to consumers. It says
the UK faces similar market condi-

tions to those in the US. including
increasing price sensitivity among
consumers and competition from
discount outlets.

Critics say the benefits of recent
efficiency improvements have not
been passed on to consumers.
Rather, superstore operators have
used these improvements and the
"screwing down” of prices paid to

farmers and other food producers to

doable their profit margins in the
past decade.

The big three’s operating margins
- broadly a measure of how many
pence they make an each £1 cus-
tomers spend, after subtracting
operating costs - have increased to

7 or 8 per cent, while margins for

leading grocers in the US and conti-

nental Europe have been held at 2
or 3 per cent That, claim the crit-

ics. means the UK’s biggest grocers

could cut their prices by up to 6p in
the £L and still perform as well as
their overseas counterparts.

Although Sir Bryan Carsberg,
director-general of fair trading,

rejected a recent can from Mr Nigel

Griffiths, Labour's consumer
spokesman, for an Investigation of

the big supermarkets* pricing poli-

cies, profits and treatment of suppli-

ers, he added that he would keep
the matter under review.

But are the allegations of over-

charging accurate?

Taking profits as a proportion of
sales, there is no doubt that the big

UK retailers make a better return
than their continental European
rivals, with operating margins three

or four times as high.

UK grocers, however, say they
have held their price increases
below the overall rate of inflation

over the past decade and have
increased operating margins by
improving efficiency and reducing
costs.

They point to a series of measures
that have unproved their perfor-

mance:
• The big grocers have shifted

towards trading from large super-

stores, where there are greater

economies of scale in labour, sales
and distribution costs.

• They have reduced rental costs

by investing more in freehold,

rather than leasehold, property.

• The superstore operators have
ahai increased their sales of high-

margin goods, such as fresh and
prepared foods.

• They have ait costs by central-

ising distribution and investing
heavily in technology, such as laser

scanners at check-outs linked to

computers that, automatically moni-
tor stocks and re-order goods.

"UK food retailing systems are

the envy of Europe,” says Mr John
Beaumont, chief executive of the

Can UK superstores beat off a sharp
challenge from discounters while

improving profitability, asks Neil Buckley

High noon on
the high street

Institute of Grocery Distribution, an
industry research and advisory
body.
But what most sets the UK's big

three apart from continental Euro-
pean competitors is the importance
they attach to own-label products,

which account for more than 50 per
cent of sales by value at Sainsbnry,

Safeway and Tesco.

In many UK »nri overseas chains,

own-label has usually meant poor-

quality imitations of branded goods.

The top UK grocers have improved
the quality of own-label products so

much they can compete directly

against proprietary brandsJlecause
they do not have to bear the aanw
distribution, advertising and promo-
tion costs as brand manufacturers,
retailers can sell own-label goods at

15 per cent below branded equiva-

lents and still achieve a similar
cash profit, says Mr David Webster,
Argyll’s deputy chairman.

Own-label is also set to be a pow-
erful weapon in any war against the

discounters. Sainshury has recently

given presentations comparing
favourably the quality and price of

its own-label products with manu-
facturers' branded products at Kwik
Save, the largest discount food
chain,

But does this mean the big three

are now making bigger operating
margins than they need to and so
overcharging customers?

The grocers answer that the high

investment needed to expand In the

UK compared with continental

Europe means their operating prof-

its have to be higher if they are to

achieve similar returns on their

investments.

Taking profits as a proportion of

capital employed in the business,

Sainsbury. Tesco and Safeway
argue their return is not out of line

with that of most continental Euro-

pean grocers.

Some of the higher investment
was through choice: the superstores

decided to invest in freehold prop-

erty and build to a very high stan-

dard. However, some of the higher

spending was forced on them by
higher land and construction costs

in the UK than in Belgium, France
or Germany, for example.
In these conditions, says Mr

Roger Ramsden, manager of the
consumer and retail practice at the

Boston Consulting Group, the man-
agement consultancy. UK grocers

would achieve a lower return on
capital than their European coun-

terparts if they reduced their oper-

ating margins. This would discour-

age investors from putting money
into UK grocers.

“The end result would simply be

UK supermarkets: a

Safnebmy
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UK grocers say they
have held prices

below inflation and
raised margins by

improving efficiency

and reducing costs

a less effective food retailing sec-

tor,” he says.

Some industry analysts, however,

challenge the grocers’ arguments
that it is mainly efficiency that is

allowing them to boost operating
margins.

Mr Robert Clark, director of Cor-

porate Intelligence, a retail market
research group, believes it is partly

because their gross margins - the

difference between the price cus-

tomers pay for goods and the

amount the goods cost the retailer -

are higher than those overseas.
Gross margins are not a subject UK
food retailers like to dwell on, and
accounting differences between the
UK and continental Europe make it

difficult to draw comparisons from
the published accounts.

But Mr Clark says his research
shows that UK gross margins aver-

age 27 per cent, outstripping most
European food retailers by several

percentage points.

Research is inconclusive on
whether UK consumers pay more
for their food than people in conti-

nental Europe. Fluctuating
exchange rates and the difficulty of

comparing like products with like

mean price comparisons between
different countries can be fl-

ing-

However, one reasonably authori-

tative survey carried out for the
Financial Tones in January by Niel-

sen, the market research company,
found UK retail prices fora range of

common European brands were 17

per cent lower than the average for

14 European countries. UK prices

were the cheapest in every product
category except alcoholic drinks,

which are heavily taxed In the UK.
But the results of this survey were
influenced by the devaluation of
sterling last September.

Superstore operators say their

real achievement has been to keep
prices competitive overall, while
transforming the eating habits of

the nation - introducing many
products unknown in the UK 10

years ago - and offering customers
unprecedented standards of quality

and service.

“We don’t have 835 superstores in

the UK because of some fantasy on

Discounters are
forecast to increase

their UK food market
share from about 9
per cent now to

15 per cent by 1995

the part of the retailers that said we
ought to have them. People .like

shopping in them," says Mr Beau-
mont
There are now fears in the indus-

try and in the City, however, that

the rise of the discounters may put
an end to the seemingly inexorable

expansion and profits growth of the
superstores.

The number of cut-price grocery
chfltnfi in the UK has risen from two
in 1960 to 14, with European dis-

counters - including Germany’s
Aldi, Denmark's Netto and France’s

Ed - joining new UK entrants.

Discounters make money by con*

centrating not on margins bat on
shifting large volumes of goods.
Margins, prices and costs are all

kept as low as possible. The format

may prove very attractive to the
post-recession consumers of the
1990S.

Most forecasts see discounters
increasing their share or the Good

market from about 9 per cent now.
to 15 per cent by 1995 and to more
than 20 per cent by the end of the

decade.

To achieve that market share,

they must grab sales from their

competitors. But most observers
believe it is the so-called middle
market - including both indepen-
dent grocers and weaker chains
such as Gateway, Waitrose and the
cooperative retailers - which will

suffer the most. They argue there
will still be enough customers for

whom quality, choice and conve-
nience are as important as price,

and this will ensure that the
big three will not lose many
sales.

H owever, anecdotal
evidence suggests
that some superstores

are already being hit

by discounters which
have opened nearby.

Institutional investors, which
paid out £2£bn in rights issues in

1991 alone to fund expansion by
superstore operators, are growing
nervous that the returns an those
investments may be lower than
projected. Food retailing shares
have underperformed the stock
market by 10 per cent since Janu-
ary.

Tesco is seen as the most vulnera-

ble. It has a younger customer base,

which has been hit harder than
those of its rivals by the recession

and which may be more susceptible

to the charms of the dis-

counters.

There are also Tears that the
growth of the discounters will foster

a new price sensitivity among con-

sumers that will force a0 retailers,

including the big three, to sharpen
their prices.

"It is hard to see how the margin
growth of the last few years can
continue at the same rate," says Mr
Nick Bubb, retailing analyst with
Morgan Stanley, the US investment
hank.

Food retailing shares have also

been depressed by another nagging
fear that the the food market is

becoming saturated. There is only a
certain number of superstores that
can be built before they start

to "cannibalise” each other's
sales.

The big three each say they have
identified 100 or more suitable site
for superstores, enough to keep
them going for several years. Mr
Bill Myers, food retailing analyst at

institutional brokers Henderson
Crosthwalte, found in a recent
demographic survey of the UK that

the highest proportion of food
retailing floor space held by the big
three in any town in the country
was 45 per cent In many areas, it

was less than 10 per cent. This
suggested there was still consider-

able room for expansion.
But the large grocers say that

cannibalisatiOQ of sales is already

occurring, and each has indicated it

may need to diversity or move off-

shore. Tesco has bought 94 super-

markets in northern France; Sains-

bury has the Shaws chain in the

US; while Argyll is developing the

Lo-Cost discount format alongside

Safeway.

Retailers are fond of demonstrat-
ing the rapidly-changing nature of

their industry by citing Asda, the
pioneer of superstore retailing in

the UK. It began the 1980s as one of

the UK’s most successful grocers,

with the highest margins, but ended
the decade in severe financial diffi-

culties after moving away from its

traditional low-price policy and
over-spending on expansion.
However dominant the big three

grocers might seem to be. observers
suggest they must walk a tightrope

on their pricing and spending - and
watch the discounters like hawks -

If they are to avoid a similar fate.

Observer
Time for a
new bruiser
When the going gets tough, the

messenger often gets used for target

practice. President Bill Clinton was
quick to replace his spin doctor

when he ran into trouble and now
(here is talk that Gus O’Donnell.

John Major's helpful press secretary

and personal confidant, might be

an the way out
A couple of weeks ago he was

bring blamed for everything that

was going wrong. Now he is being

accused of threatening to jump
from the sinking ship erf state.

Yesterday he was trying to brush

off the speculation about his future

and said that he expected to remain

. In his post “for some time”.

However, one can understand why
he might change jobs sooner rather

than later.

O'Donnell has long made it dear

that he does not regard his current

job as the apex of Ms career. Unlike

Ms predecessor, Sir Bernard

Ingham
,
O'Donnell has another

career waiting. He is a successful

economist, although his workon

forecastingthe balance ofpayments

may have raised a few eyebrows.

He could still be a contender for

the top job at the Treasury. But

given that he has turned 40 and
has a young family, there is every

reason to suggest he may return

to the quiet Treasury life before

the general election, or even

sooner if the right job arose.

Who might replace him? Jean
Cames and Adrian Moorey, chief

flacks at the DTI and Home Office

respectively, have been mentioned,

as has Romola Christopherson at

Health. All have good political

antennae and a rapport with lobby

journalists that would bring echoes

of the professional abrasiveness

of Sir Bernard.

Indeed, there are plenty of Tory
MPs who would like nothing better

than to see the lobby

correspondents roughed up a bit

by an old pro like Sir Bernard.

James capable
Sticking out like a sore thumb

as the only big agency broker left

in T/mdon, James Capel can

amftgHmes sound a trifle pompous

about the merits of its

independence.

But it looks as if the realities

of life (and the profit and loss

account) are beginning to tell and

it has recruited two Warburgs mem
to start making markets in the

CTflhn investment trust sector.

Previously it has managed to argue

the case for making an exception

for options, convertibles,

ranfinenfail Europe and, 6T, HSBC
stock. The longer and more diverse

the list, the more porous the

argument becomes.

Party line

it fa hard to know who was mare
gloomy about Russia’s prospects

- Vladimir Bukovsky, one of

‘I don’t know anything about
international law - Fm only a

missile’

Russia’s most famed dissidents,

or Vasily Aksyonov, the emigre

writer. "The more often 1 come
to this country the less hope I have

of its revival", moaned Bukovsky

to a meeting ofRussian scholars

yesterday. Aksyonov opined that

Russia's renaissancewas impossible

without the West’s assistance.

Neither of those two
distinguished writers, who quit

Russia because of their

anti-communist beliefs, saw much
to celebrate on their return.

Bukovsky said that his country’s

revival was impossible while it was
still being led by former

communists, or “kleptocrats" as

he prefexs to call them.
This sort of talk clearly upset

Sergei Stankevich, one of President

Yeltsin’s aides, who angrily insisted

that Russia would revive, would
not need Western assistance to

do so, and would find its own
"Euro-Asiatic way” to a glorious

future.

Money doesn’t talk

John Campbell's monumental
biography of Sir Edward Heath
will be published on Thursday and
has already been criticised, notably

by Lord Jenkins of HiTnmail
,
for

bring far too long. On one subject,

however, It is remarkably

brieEmoney.
Campbell writes that when Heath

became party leader in 1965 “it

gfigms that Ms personal finances

were discreetly managed forMm
and his money well invested.

The Tory party has ways of

ensuring that its leader is not

financially embarrassed.” Apart

from addhig that the main reason

Heath could afford to sail was that

he was unmarried, that’s about

1L

Clearly the party's backers of

the 1900‘s were more discrete than
those of twenty years later.

Princely task
When is the Prince of Wales

going to recruit somebody who
really knows about business to

advise him?
Matthew Butler, the new

assistant private secretary

responsible for the Prince’s

interests in industry and commerce,
doesn’t sound much different from
his predecessors.

He is the latest in a line of bright

young things who have been

seconded to the Prince's private

office because they supposedly
knew something about business.

Lord Hanson lent the Prince a
youthful Rupert Fairfax for a couple

of years, and Fairfax was followed

by Guy Salter, a former personal
assistant to Sir Ralph Halpem in
the days when be was running
Burton. Both were well connected

public school boys in their twenties.

Butler, like Hugh Merrill who
is returning to British Telecom,
is little more than a high-powered

pr man, having done stints looking
after the public outpourings of the
Industrial Society, Vickers and

most recently Allied Dunbar, the

financial services firm.

But at least he went to a northern
grammar school and has been found
by a professional firm of head
hunters.

Flush with funds
The latest promotional wheeze

from Andrex is to offer to pay off

three families
1

mortgages in full

(and to meet a farther 50 families 1

payments for a year). Special

vouchers can be found in selected

rolls of toilet paper.

Is this proof at last that the
property market has touched

bottom?
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EC orders catalysts for

new vans and minibuses
By David Gardner
in Luxembourg

NEW PASSENGER vans and
light goods vehicles in the Euro-

pean Community will have to be

fitted with catalytic converters

from next year, environment
ministers decided yesterday. That
will put them on the same foot-

ing as cars and lorries.

Ministers were also aiming to

reach a political deal setting even
more stringent emission targets

for cars for 1996 and 2000, which
carmakers say would add 5 per
cent to manufacturing costs.

The emissions regime for cars,

in force since January, is now
extended to new models of van
from October, and all newly reg-

istered vans from October 1994. It

covers vehicles carrying up to

nine people and goods vehicles

under 3.5 tonnes. Broadly, pres-

ent standards seek to cut emis-
sions of carbon monoxide, nitro-

gen oxides, hydrocarbons and
carbon particulates by 85-90 per

cent from 1970 levels.

Only the Dutch dissented on
the vans decision, but from a

“greener" standpoint. The
Netherlands, with Germany and
Denmark, wants better tax incen-

tives for cleaner cars than now
allowed in order to cut emissions

fester.

Britain, France, Spain and oth-

ers fear that too big "green" tax

discounts might distort , competi-

tion in the EC’s single market

Although there is consensus on
the European Commission's
approach to cutting vehicle emis-

sions, disagreement over fiscal

incentives loomed last night as a
barrier to an early accord. Under
the present vehicle regimes,
incentives have to be “substan-

tially lower” than the cost of the

technology needed to reach the

emissions standard.

[n spite of car manufacturers'

cost forecasts, many EC environ-

ment ministries maintain that it

is impossible to gauge now what
the technology cost of 1996 emis-

sion standards - let alone targets

for 2000 and after - will be.

Chances of a deal were further

diminished because the European
parliament has not yet supplied

its opinion, meaning that minis-

ters would have to decide unani-

mously.

Parliament may be holding out

for a greater say in shaping the

deal once the Maastricht treaty is

ratified. But when car emission

standards were set two years ago,

Strasbourg missed the chance to

write in the 1996 targets then -

which Brussels and the Twelve

were disposed to accept -

because it foiled to muster a quo-

rum of MEPs for the key vote.

Ministers also agreed on mea-
sures to control emissions from
petrol distribution and vehicle

refuelling, and were due to dis-

cuss better fuel quality as part of

the new generation of emission

controls.

There was hope, too, of agree-

ment today on cutting emissions

such as sulphur dioxide and
hydrogen chloride and fluoride,

through cleaner burning of

industrial waste. That might
imply upgrading all existing

Incineration facilities within
three years, as well as controls

on industrial plants such as

cement works which burn waste
as a fuel supplement
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Boeing to challenge Airbus

with improved 737 range
By Paul Betts, Aerospace
Correspondent, m London

BOEING, the world's biggest
manufacturer of commercial jets,

is on the verge of offering air-

lines a new Ehmily of improved
737 twin-engine airliners to chal-

lenge the European Airbus con-

sortium's range of twin engine
aircraft.

Although the 737 has been the
world's best-selling jet with more
than 3.000 aircraft ordered to date

and more than 2,300 delivered.

Boeing has faced increasing com-
petition in this market from the
Airbus A32Q and its bigger A321
derivative.

The Boeing board was meeting
in Seattle yesterday to consider

giving the go-ahead to the com-
pany to offer airlines an
improved family of 737 jets.

This is expected to be followed

by a formal decision to launch
the new 737 programme if Boeing
secures sufficient initial orders
for its new narrowbody jet fom-
uy-

US aerospace industry officials

said Boeing was likely to go
ahead with the programme early
this summer.

With the new aircraft Boeing is

seeking to challenge Airbus,
which has made inroads in the
arrow body market by launch-

ing new and more advanced air-

liners.

Airbus last year struck a signif-

icant blow against Boeing by
winning a $2bn order for 50 A320
jets ftom United Airlines, a tradi-

tional Boeing customer.

Airbus also raised the competi-

tive stakes this month when it

launched at the Paris Air Show
the development programme for

the A319, a smaller 125-seat ver-

sion of the A320.

The new 737 derivative aircraft

Boeing is studying is expected to

involve a new wing, improved
power plant and new advanced
systems to provide more range,

speed and payload to compete
against the improvements intro-

duced by the Airbus 150-180 seat

narrowbody jets.

The US company also consid-

ered developing an entirely new
aircraft rather than a 737 deriva-

tive.

But Boeing appears to have
rejected this option on the
grounds of market tuning and of

the much higher development
costs for an all new aircraft pro-

gramme.
The cost of developing a com-

pletely new narrowbody aircraft

is estimated at S3bn-S4bn, while

the cost of an improved deriva-

tive is put at about $1.5bn.

BaUadur wins small business backing
Continued ftom Page 1

recession is driving the conserva-
tive government into interven-
tion as well as deficit. Mr BaUa-
dur said he intended to shorten
the duration of credit which
supermarkets could demand from
their suppliers- thereby probably
forcing them to raise their prices
- and to make it harder for new
supermarkets to open.

One of Mr Bahadur's first acts

on taking power in April was to

order a six-month freeze on the
opening of new supermarkets.
Small shopkeepers, who com-
plain of unfair supermarket com-
petition, are a core constituency
of his RPR GauHist party.

However, In line with the EC
Copenhagen summit's stress on
the need to keep Europe's labour

costs down, the government has
announced that France’s mini-
mum wage will rise on July 1 by
only half the average real

increase in purchasing power.
Much of the country's unemploy-
ment has been blamed on the
tendency of the minimum wage
to rise far foster than average
wages, as well as on the high
welfare charges heaped on to

company payrolls.

Meanwhile, the government
faces an awkward dilemma on
privatisation, due to start being
debated in parliament (ast night
after approval in the senate. The

finance committee has tabled an
amendment restricting any spe-

cial "golden share” which the

government takes in a privatised

company to eight years, on the

grounds this was long enough for

such government tutelage.

In the previous 1986-88 priva-

tisation round, the government
limited its "golden shares”,
allowing it to prevent foreign
takeovers, to five years.

But this time the government
has sought the right to retain
“golden shares” indefinitely - as
the UK government has done -

partly because it is putting up for

sale sensitive companies such as
Aerospatiale, maker of its

nuclear missiles.

By James Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

MONTHS OF flood conditions in

the peat bogs of Scotland fol-

lowed by a long spell of wretched
gardening weather in the sub-

urbs of England caused shares in

a leading maker of potting com-
post to fall 15 per cent yesterday.

As the sun shone and tempera-
tures soared into the 70s, Hr
Tom Sinclair, chairman of Wil-

liam Sinclair Holdings, reflected

sadly on a combination of events

which obliged the company to

issue a profits warning to the
London Stock Exchange.
Last summer was so squelchy

in the company’s peat bogs In

Scotland that it could not cut the

usual amount of peat for malting
into compost.
The reduced harvest would

have been just about sufficient,

if it had been possible to move it.

However, in February and March
this year when the time came to

shift it the weather was so wet
that the company’s machines
became bogged down in the
mire.
“They’ve had double the nor-

mal rainfall in that part of Scot-

land in the past 12 months - 55
inches," Mr Sinclair said.

To meet demand, the company
had to buy in peat ftom other
suppliers. But then came the
miserable weather that affected

most of Britain in May and early
June which meant that garden-
era could not get to their flower
and vegetable beds to dig In the

annual injection of compost
“You have to put it in during

May and early June," says Mr
Sinclair. “After that it’s too late.

In England and Wales we’ve had
the wettest May for seven
years."

Sales of J. Arthur Bowers com-
post, William Sinclair's brand,
were sluggish in the crucial
weeks as gardeners shunned the
garden centres.

Turnover in the entire British

gardening market has been down
8 or 9 per cent this year, Mr
Sinclair says.

William Sinclair does not
extract peat from picturesque,

environmentally sensitive areas
of the Scottish Highlands and
Islands but ftom diggings dose
to former coal mines in the pro-

saic landscapes around Lanark
and Falkirk in central Scotland.

It has not been affected by con-
troversy over the extraction of
peat from sites of special scien-

tific interest which has enutired

Fisons in Yorkshire and aroused
the ire of the Prince of
Wales.
William Sinclair, based in Lin-

coln, central England, told the
stock exchange yesterday that
because of “cold and wet
weather conditions” affecting its

horticultural division, pre-tax
profits for the year to June 34

would be 16-20 per cent below
last year’s £4.6m.
However, he said that the pet,

aquatic and household products
division had shown solid growth
and the board intended to main-
tain its dividend.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A high pressure area over the North Sea Is

weakening slowly, but atiU dominates the

weather in northwestern Europe, in the Low
Countries, northern France and England It will

be rather sunny and warm. Ireland will have

more cloudiness associated with a frontal

system. In Scotland there is a risk of some rain

or drizzle.

A thundery low over France wUI move slowly to

the northeast In the warm and motet air some
founder storms wfll develop. Southern Spain
and Portugal wffl continue warm and sunny.

A complex low over Russia will cause cool and
showery conditions In eastern Europe. Only
Greece and Turkey will continue warm and
rather sunny.

Five-day forecast
Wednesday will continue warm and rather

sunny in the North Sea area. However,
depressions near Iceland become more active

and later this week they wIB extend their

Influence over the west and north of Europe.
Central parts of Europe, wifl continue warn,
but unsettled with thunder storms.

Most of the stmshbie and highest

temperatures wifl be found In the south and
southeast of Europe.
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from electricity too cheap to meter to

nuclear power stations which foil to

find private buyers, atomic accoun-

tancy has a pretty shabby record. So it

is right to greet British Nuclear Fuels'

p-iflim that the Thorp reprocessing

plant will be a moneyspinner with

scepticism. All the more so since it

refuses to disclose the details of its

calculations or contracts. Accoun-

tancy of deferred costs and contingent

liabilities is a notoriously slippery sub-

ject - as firms such as British and
Commonwealth have found out to

their great cost Far more information

is needed to form a judgment on
Thorp.
BNF’s public case for preferring

Thorp to the alternative of storing fuel

assumes that the capital costs of the

plant are excluded since they are

already spent Yet even when the capi-

tal costs are. in effect written off the

government is hardly rushing to apply

market tests to the reprocessing plant.

If Thorp is such a good deal, why
are private companies not to be
invited to tender for the project to

recoup some of the money already

spent? Why are so many in the elec-

tricity industry privately sceptical

about Thorp? Why has Scottish

Nuclear opted for dry storage of spent

fuel once its existing contract with

BNF expires?

The worry must be that Thorp is not

all that BNF cracks it np to be. BNF’s
cost-plus contracts are also under
threat with Nuclear Electric and Scot-

tish Nuclear trying to turn existing

contracts into feed-price deals. Other
customers may follow suit If they do,

will the contingent risks lie with the

government or BNF? Until such Issues

are resolved, there is no case for
starting Tharp- If a suitably robust

market solution is not found, there

may never be.

Rentokil/Securiguard
Rentokfl's bid for Securiguard has

reached the delicate stage following

the latter’s interim figures yesterday.

Securiguard’s 36 per cent rise in first-

half earnings and promise of a 22 per
cent dividend increase looks designed
to prise out more cash. Rentokil has to

be careful. It cannot afford to lose its

first contested bid, but nor, assuming
it will need more than just bolt-on

acquisitions from now on, can it be
seen to be a soft touch.

If the sole criterion was to avoid
earnings dilution in the first year.

Rentokil could afford to increase its

bid to well over 350p from its initial

fteatoWSecurigiiard

ther fiscal stimulus this yearr the

Bank of Japan might respond with

another cut in interest rates. That is i

unlikely to bring inflationary Sressure
j

while domestic demand remains so !

RontokB
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2?0p_ But that would smack of desper-

ation and implies a price out of line

with SecuriguarcTs underlying growth

prospects. There must be doubts about

the sustainability of the 135 per cent

first,half growth in its communica-
tions business. The personnel division

is still losing money and prison ser-

vices have not made any yet at alL

Rentokil feces an uphill struggle in

bringing Securiguard's margins of

between 5 and 6 per cent in cleaning

and security closer to its own norm of

around 25 per cent To generate the

requisite growth, the acquisition must
also open the possibility of increased

volume. Security, a new activity for

Rentokil, might unlock some opportu-

nities but success is for from certain.

At least the stability of Securiguard’s

share price suggests yesterday’s fig-

ures will not force Rentokfl to put a
substantial on the table.

Japan
The Japanese government bond

market is caught between political

uncertainty and favourable economic
fundamentals. Having retreated since

the grip of the Liberal Democratic
Party was called into question, real

yields of around 4.4 per cent at the
longer maturities are back close to the

five-year average. Yet even on the
rose-tinted view of recovery favoured

by the authorities, inflation is unlikely

to rise much above the current 1 per

cent Since the Japanese currency has
now resumed its upward march, the

chances are that a strong yen will add
to the cyclical pain. That points to the
kind of sluggish recovery in which
bonds flourish.

If political deadlock prevents a fur-

As elsewhere, investors may 'move

to longer maturities in search of

income as short-term rates ate. cut

Given Japan’s relatively comfortable

government finances, bond yields

couM again fall below 4 per oart.
.
. . .

Political reform may even prove :

favourable in the longer term. Liberal-

isation of agricultural markets arid

greater import penetration favoured'

by some of the break-away : parties

might result in lower consumer pitas,

for example. Given the respectable

showing of the LDP in Tokyc& local

elections, it would not do to take any-

thing as bold for granted. But these is

,

nothing in the emerging political

chemistry which should spread gloom i

across the bond market . . .... .-
j

.
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Tate & Lyle
Tate & Lyle’s investment in. the Slo-

;

vak Republic represents a small lump

in its corporate sugarbowl But the

move illustrates how food manufactur-

ers in mature economies are becoming
|

increasingly reliant on developing

markets for growth. Tate’s big pres-

1

enee in Anglo-Saxon markets pre-

cludes further acquisitions in sugar

and starch. Eastern Europe gand the

Pacific Rim are.therefore assuming

ever greater impoitimce. The. ^lift of

focus inevitably raises.Taitfs risk pro-

file. suggesting its earnings stream

may be less highly rated. A forward

multiple of 11 already places Tate

!

below the market average.

The immediate worries are under-

1

standable. But European and US food !

markets will experience little volume
growth in coming years. Western com-

panies which can successfully exploit

developing marketed should; If any-
thing, command a premium rating.

Qmipatatively small investments will

bring disproportionate returns. Not
only will they allow companies to ser-

vioe fast growing domestic demand. If

trade is liberalised, low cost plants in

countries such as Hungary oar Mexico

will be ideally positioned for export

growth. The prizes will go tecompa-
nies that can successfully ipanage the i

risks in developing markets. . NestM,

Coca-Cola and Unilever lead the way.
Tate, which also has to wratie with i

what is essentially a commodity busi-

ness, stfll has sameway to go to estab-

lish its credentials.
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COMPUTER NETWORKING
THE Local Area Network iLan)

Is a fact of life in any
organisation faced with the

need to tie PC users together.

But while the Lan has become
commonplace, it still throws
up technical and business
challenges.

The very fact that computer
networking is now taken for

granted contributes to the

growing cost of keeping Laos
up and running.

One recent study com-
missioned by Computervision

Services suggests that as much
as 17 per cent of IT expenditure

is now swallowed up in

supporting Lans after

installation. But the same
survey found that forward
planning of Lans has a low
priority. Fellow networking
contractor 3Com investigated

its market and concluded that

the happy vision of a global

computing environment with
companies linked through a

series of seamless networks
remains a high-tech myth.
The manufacturing and

finance sectors have come to

rely heavily on Lans. But
. 3Com’s research indicates that

while some 70 per cent of Lan
users in those sectors planned

to increase data communic-
ations. only one quarter of

large organisations are foil-

Local area networks are commonplace. But they are challenging and can be costjy

Radio links may spur identity crisis
owing a clear networking
strategy.

Naturally, contractors in the

field are keen to highlight the

benefits of hiring their

services. But confusion over

the future of networking is due
to more than inadequate
strategic thinking. The fact is

that fiie Lan itself may soon

face an identity crisis.

For a decade, a Lan has
consisted of physical
connections between PCs and

and Ethernet are not at their

best in this environment

Of course. IT manufacturers

with an investment in multi-

media have an answer. They
propose abolishing the kilo-

metres of wiring that charac-

terise building-wide Lans and
introducing radio links. If

binding PCs together via radio

waves seems obvious, the

reason it has taken so long to

arrive is mired in radio

frequency regulations. With

With the emergence of multimedia technology,

the Lan is suddenly required to transmit

sound and video images. The Lan standards

of token-ring and Ethernet are not at

their best in this environment

software governing the
exchange of data. With the

emergence of multimedia
technology, the Lan is

suddenly required to transmit

sound and video images. The
Lan standards of token-ring

the liberalisation of telecoms,

previously restricted frequen-

cies are being made available.

NCR, owned by US telecoms

giant AT&T, has pitched in

with Wavelan. This is a net-

working scheme using spread

spectrum, a microwave type
radio transmission favoured by
military raiding parties behind

enemy lines. The attraction is

that PCs can be held centrally,

dispensed for a particular

project and used in a Lan
without planning out and
installing wiring. Mr Simon
Goodwin, NCR's architecture

consultant, calls it “deliver and
drop technology".

With a Wavelan card fitted

into a standard PC. the service

costs £675 a connection. Mr
Goodwin concedes that the

delivery rate of data cannot

compare with Ethernet but

says the difference becomes
apparent only with intensive

work by a large user com-
munity.

Olivetti’s foray into wireless

Lans is termed Net3. a
mathematical reference to

three-dimensional, cubed
space. This reties on Digital

European Cordless Telecom-
munications. Radio relay

points act as Lan hubs, joining

up systems over a 50-100m

radius, Net3 costs £1,000 per

user.

Mr Wynne Davies, product

marketing manager, agrees

that intensive use creates

problems, but says this can be

overcome by installing more
external radio points. “The

advantage of Dect is that it

will support voice. It's very

much a multimedia protocol."

Mr Goodwin claims this is

NetS's weakness. “Dect was
developed for voice, not data.”

Whatever their differences

over protocols, both companies

recognise retail sites and
institutions that frequently

reconfigure office space as

potential converts to radio-

based Lans.

The European Space Agency
has tried out Nets to back up
computers outdoors and at

temporary sites.

Mr Adrian Ridley-Jones, a

senior consultant at systems
house Logica, has assessed

both systems. Ge stresses that

for intensive processing a
conventional Lan configured to

Peter SteggaTL "We cant be on

the bleedns edge of tectinotogy"

cope with masses of data is

still the best route. “For

something tike credit card
processing you need the equiv-

alent of a big fat pipe, not the

narrow bandwidth of radio.”

Mr Ridley-Jones identifies

the hidden costs of keeping

conventional Lans up and

running as a more immediate

issue. Best-selling Lan

products from suppliers such

as market leader Novell can

lead to difficulties as the

system expands to cope with

more use and users. “These

networks can be incredibly

expensive and difficult to

managp when you start taking

on support staff.”

Mr Peter Steggall is heed of

IT strategy and planning at

NatWest Life. Launched on

January 4 as a life insurance,

pensions and unit trust

operation within the NatWest

group, this organisation has

formidable networking
requirement. NatWest Life has

already spent £4Gm on com-
puter systems. A Unisys main-

frame is tied via commun-
ications processors to a central

dam-processing Lan that can

talk in turn to PC workstations

configured in a series of Lans.

Network growth is a big

issue, Mr Steggall concedes.

“We've got servers all over the
place and no one is looking
after them. We need vere
sophisticated network
management software to keen
the whole system running

"

With the decline bf the
all-powerful data-processing

centre and rise of decentralised

computing, some drawbacks
have emerged. “The environ,

meat is not as reliable as th*

old DP centre set-up.”

NatWest Life has. called ia
consultants Hoskyns to cope

with network maintenance on
a £500.000 a year contract The
effort of keeping up with
technical developments was
not worth doing inhoose.

Hoskyns is under strict-orders.

“The criterion is not just to

deliver the service but to

improve it over the years &
new Lan techniques emerge." 4
Radio-based Laos are a

™
possibility, says Mr SfeggaQ.

He forecasts the need to incor-

porate yet more capacity into

Tans to cope with multhnedia
jmagfig. But after the furkws

spread of Lans over the last

decade, he is wise to be

cautious, preferring to learn I

from other's mistakes.. “We’re )

not going to be on the bleeding
j

edge of technology."
. . I

Michael Dempsey
1

AS MORE personal computers,
servers and printers have been
added to networks and appli-

cations have become larger

and more complex, downtime
bas been growing steadily .

A US survey by Gallup for

Computer Reseller News last

year found that the average

large company suffered four
boors of downtime a week -

almost doable the figure

shown is research two years

earlier.

At a seminar in April Mr
Enzo Torresi. president of the

superserver maker NetFrame,
forecast that average down-
time would rise to five hours a
week this year.

The survey results refer to

local area networks. On wide
area networks the figures are

likely to be considerably
higher.

Such a level of downtime
represents a huge loss of pro-

ductivity, particularly when it

affects organisations which
rely on online systems such as
banks, airlines and manufac-
turers. For them 99.99 per cent

availability is just not enough;
it needs to be 99.999.

The problem seems likely to

worsen, because surveys show
that users plan to add more

Network managers are finding that the problems of control have multiplied

Downtime goes up as networks expand
hardware and software to

their networks without adding
to their network management
resources.

Mr Jim Pante, European
managing-director of Network
General, a vendor of software
tools for network manage-
ment, says that most users

spend only 2-3 per cent of their
information technology budget
on network management,
whereas 10-15 per cent Is

needed.

Most large companies in

Europe and the US at present

spend only £15-75.000 a year

on network management tools.

They do not expect to increase

that figure by much, nor to

hire more network managers.
Mr Pante says more plan-

ning is necessary. “Users need
to lay down basic network
requirements for availability

and response times and then
monitor any events that may
put those targets at risk.”

Users' expectations of what

networks should be able to
handle have grown faster than

their adoption of network
management systems and of

the capabilities of those

systems.
Mr Paul Trowbridge, UK

marketing manager for the

network products company
Synoptics, says that most peo-

ple underestimate what is

Involved in network manage-
ment He attributes this to a
lack of skills among network
managers who are under so
much pressure that they do
not get adequate training and
often adopt a naive “tick list”

approach to purchasing soft-

ware tools.

The arrival of a new gener-

ation of applications, includ-

ing multimedia programs,
could compound the problems.

Such applications will con-
sume far more bandwidth than
cnrrent systems; therefore

demand for bandwidth will

need to be closely monitored

and controlled. neons
One of the answers may lie tively

in expert systems. These are trolled

software programs which use system,

a specialised form of artificial Such
intelligence based on sets of ningto
rules devised by subject several

experts. A set of such rules bilised.

could help to alert network several

machines to be effec-

monitored and con-
by a single software

a standard is begin-

emerge. but it could be

years before it has sta-

After that, it could be
more years before old

Users’ expectations of what networks should handle

have grown faster than their adoption of management
systems and the capabilities of those systems

managers to anomalies and
enable them to take a mare
pro-active approach to moni-
toring.

Another part of the solution

will come through the develop-

ment of standards. Most com-
puter networks today com-
prise equipment from a
number of different sources,
each of which requires its own
management system. Network
management needs a standard
which will allow heteroge-

uon-standard machines are
phased out and replaced by
others that conform to the new
standard.

In this field, as in

others, the industry has been
torn between official and de
facto standards. A few years

ago users and vendors were
looking to the International
Standards Organisation’s Opm
Systems Interconnection
model to provide them with
official standards for

networking.
They pinned their hopes on

OSI’s Common Management
Information ProtocoL But that

required so many features that

it has so far failed to win
much support from manufac-
turers.
Meanwhile, the rival Simple

Network Management Proto-

coL supported by the Internet

organisation, appears to have
overtaken it and is now close

to becoming a de facto stan-

dard.
However, SN3CP has been

criticised for allowing too

many options for implementa-
tion by product vendors and
for lack of security. A new ver-

sion of the protocol, SNMP2,
which should deliver both
greater standardisation and
improved security, is expected

to be built into equipment
towards the end of this year or
early next year.

The Open Software Founda-
tion’s Distributed Management

Environment (DME) is bow
making the running as a stan-

dard architecture for the prod-

uct vendors. It will support
the SNMP protocol and should

help to make network soft-

ware more portable.

Mr Justin van der Lande.
networks marketing manager
for NCR UK, an AT&T subsid-

iary, says; “Our difficulty is to

know which standards to
back.”

NCR’s StarSetrtry, one of the
leading network management
products, already has SNMP
compliance and wQl add com-
pliance with DME in its next
release. Though ft has yet to

achieve commercial success,

StarSentry was rated best net-

work management product in

a recent market report by con-

sultancy BntterBloor.

Hewlett-Packard has
recently announced enhance-
ments to its market-leading
OpenView network manage-
ment software which will take

it in the direction of central-

ised control of distributed .

systems. Ms Caroline Rowoey.T
its UK client-server pro-

gramme manager, says that

users wanting to migrate fin®
a mainframe environment to a
distributed environment have
been concerned about a possi-

ble loss of controL

The latest version of Open-

View also takes another signif-

icant step towards the integra-

tion of system management
with network management
and thus towards centralised

controL
OpenView now seems to be

on the way to becoming an
industry standard, at least in

tike open systems community,
as it is being incorporated into

DUE and into IBM’s NetView _
products. Itis supported by?
around 170 partner firms

which, have developed hard-

ware and software additions to

the system.

. Whatever the Industry stan-

dards turn out to be, networks

of a few years hence should be

controllable from a single soft-

ware system and therefore,

eventually, less subject to

faults and crashes.

George Black
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COMPUTER NETWORKING
Global networks: George Black on a difficult decision

Why to buy is better
MANY organisations which are
seeking to build global infor-

mation networks face a diffi-

cult “buy" or “make" decision
in the near future.

The signs are that most will

go For “buy” rather than
“make". The main reason is

that they believe tins will be
quicker, cheaper and easier.

That will be a reversal of
what was the prevalent trend
until recently. Most Large com-
panies used to feel more secure
owning and managing their

* own networks. It took a lot of
time, money and effort to set
them up, but it gave the users
complete control.
Now many want to do "one-

stop shopping” for telecommu-
nications services worldwide.
The arguments that have
already convinced many users
to outsource computing ser-
vices apply to telecommunica-
tions. Network design has
become so complex that many
think it best to hand it over to
experts cm a fixed price con-
tract for several years.

Mr Pirn Bilderbeek, manager
of the European network
research centre for Intema-

0 tional Data Corporation, pre-
dicts: “More will buy than
make because that way they
will free capital far other pur-
poses and be able to concen-
trate on their core businesses.''

Just as important is that
they will get rid of all the prob-
lems of negotiations with a
large number of equipment
suppliers and maintained and
with the national telephone
companies of the countries in
which they operate.

These complex daaUnga have
been the biggest hurdles for

those companies which have
built their own global net-

works. When anything goes
wrong on a private network, it

is often extremely hard to sort

^ out who is responsible.

Another factor Is that the
technology is bamming obso-

lete so quickly that users may
prefer to leave it to service pro-

viders to keep up with all the
latest inventions.

For organisations seeking to

do business in emerging
regions such as eastern
Europe, setting up a network
may be much harder than in
the more technologically
advanced countries. Where
cables are inadequate, they
may need to rely on service

companies which can provide
access to satellite systems.

The expected switch to out-

sourcing is good news for the

suppliers of managed network
services such as BT, Cable &
Wireless and Infbnet
These companies have been

increasing their revenue from
network services but have had
to invest so heavily in estab-

lishing global networks that

few have reaped profits in this

sector so far. But the prospect

of a rapidly growing customer
base should reassure them of

the wisdom of their invest-

ment
Mr Trevor Watts, marketing

manager for network services

at service provider AT&T Istel,

says that -global companies
most ask themselves whether
they want to commit huge
resources to running their own
networks in every country.

He notes that to do so they
must be able to cope with dif-

ferent technical standards in

each country, for instance for

the new ISDN digital telephone
system.
Mr Peter Hickman, a senior

business consultant with GE
Information Services, the lead-

ing supplier of electronic data

The technology ts

becoming obsolete

so quickly

interchange services, says it is

now extremely hard for even
large companies to provide all

the necessary expertise and
support for global networks.
But some large companies,

notably the financial institu-

tions, are still reluctant to

hand over all their communica-
tions requirements to service

providers because they are not
convinced that managed net-

works are secure enough for

their sensitive data. Most of
the banks use their jointly-

owned body, Swift, to perform
their major network functions.

As banking becomes less of a
retail chain and more of a net-

work application, the banks
are increasingly concerned
about the ability of other net-

work providers to come into

their market They may there-

fore try to become network
providers themselves. That
already seems to be starting to

happen at some of the top
European banks.

Both service providers and
those who to build their

own global networks face some
big technical challenges in
keeping up with users'

demands. Most companies
have allowed their networks to

grow in a piecemeal manner
and have managed them only

by firefighting problems as

they occur rather than by
proper planning.

Mr Watts believes that part

of the solution to global net-

work problems win lie in the
new technologies of Frame
Relay and Asynchronous
Transfer Mode.
Frame Relay promises to

overcome the restriction on
throughput of packet-switched

data networks based on the

Consultative Committee for

International Telephony and
Telegraphy 3L25 standard. It is

starting to be seen as a cost-ef-

fective solution by US multina-

tionals, but European compa-
nies have yet to be persuaded
of its advantages. However,
Frame Relay still needs more
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monitoring and diagnostics
features to be able to deliver

substantial benefits to users.

ATM is seen as the next step

after Frame Relay in increas-
ing the rate of date transfer

and integrating local and wide
area networks. US multination-

als are starting to investigate

ways of adopting ATM as a
future backbone technology for

achieving a higher still

throughput of data.

Frame Relay and AIM may
be the key to providing the
increased bandwidth which
global companies will require
for multimedia applications
involving transmission.
They appear to be well suited
to users who need to transmit
very large of data in short
bunts to remote sites.

Competition for global cus-

tomers will become intense in
the next few years. Last month
AT&T launched a service in
the Asia Pacific region called

“Worldsource”. It has created a
set of partnerships with tele-

communications in
other countries.

BTs recent announcement
that it will take a 20 per cent

stake in AT&T’s rival MCI
points in the same direction.

Others will seek to do the same
to get a share of ibe growing
market in international voice
and date «wmmnriratiftn«-

WKEN Trent Health Regional Services

upgraded its financial systems
recently, it chose to move off its health

authority’s mainframe and implement
client-server software called Open 1 on

a network of personal computers.

According to Ms Kay Dickinson,

senior assistant directin' of finance at

Trent Services, Open 1 provides a more
flexible approach to accounting
systems, so that she can get quicker

and more relevant management infor-

mation. Staff can nse familiar PC appli-

cations alongside Open 1, which itself

has a friendly, graphical user interface

(GUI). The hardware to support the

system can be upgraded using off-the-

shelf PC products and add-ons.

The icing on the cake for Trait Ser-

vices is that by installing Open I, it

will save money. For the same price as

one year’s maintenance charges on
Trent’s mainframe accounting system,

Trent Services has been able to buy a
new application. “We have been able
substantially to reduce IT overheads as

a result,” says Ms Dickinson.

The business benefits that Trent
achieved by moving away from central-

ised mainframe systems to a depart-

mental application demonstrate why
client-server computing is taking off in

a big way. But what is different about
cttenteerver computing, and why are

so many people talking about it? Mr
Mark TreveU, senior consultant with
Hoskyns, the UK consultancy group,

says that flexibility is the key. “Organ-
isations can do things with client-

server computing that they could never
have done with a mainframe,” he says.

As well as bring able to empower
users by giving them the tools they
need to do their jobs properly (includ-

ing the PC applications they have
grown used to), organisations which
choose the chentseiver route find that

they can create systems and reports

Judith Massey on client-server computing

The great enabler
more easily. Rather than go to the data
processing department with a request

for a report, users can create a new
view on existing data themselves. Cor-

porate data is a resource to be tapped
and used in new and different ways by
imaginative “front-end” applications,

instead of part iff a monolithic liability

that constrains the business and stops

it from changing.

Another benefit of client-server com-
puter systems is that they tend to be
built from industry standard compo-
nents, such as Novell NetWare. As any-

parts of the application ran on the plat-

form that best suits the job in hand.
The PC (or workstation) handles the

GUI and low-level PC applications,

such as spreadsheets, and small data-

bases. The server looks after “back
office” computing tasks, such as updat-

ing large databases, or sorting through

client records. The two elements are
connected via the local and wide area

networks now commonly in nse by
most large organisations.

Hie way a cKent-senrer application

works is that users request tnforma-

Flexibiirty is the key. “Organisations can do things that they

could never have done with a mainframe"

one involved in mannfactnring or con-

struction knows, wherever standard
components are used, prices fell.

Galileo, which provides a worldwide
booking service for air travellers, has
based its new client-server TraveWan-
ager system on standard components
for these very reasons. Instead of writ-

ing new client routines and screens. It

is making extensive nse of tried and
tested applications such, as SunAccount
from Systems Union, pins Microsoft
Word and Excel.

Of the two elements In client-server

computing, the client can be a PC, a
Unix workstation or even a remote
notebook computer. The server can be
another PC, a Unix box, a minicompu-
ter, mid-range computer or mainframe.
The basic premise is that different

tion or data from their PC client, but
actually receive it from a server. Ike
server could be in the same room, In a
different part of the building, or even
in another part of the country. Clients

can access multiple servers for differ-

ent information, but client-server soft-

ware hides the downloading process
from those users. As far as they are
concerned, the information that pops
up on their screen could have come
from their own PC.
Client-server computing can be

described as “user-centric". Processing
power is brought to the desktop, and
applications are designed to serve the
business need. But that view of com-
puting can create problems for those
with no experience of bow to use cli-

ent-saver applications properly.

The fact that organisations are integ-

rating multi-vendor components into

one computing infrastructure brings

its own problems, according to Mr
David Taylor, senior industry analyst

at Dataquest “Management of these
systems can be difficult,” he says.

“Organisations need to look carefully

at the impact of having so much data

moving around the network, for exam-
ple. A lot of the pieces of the jigsaw are

ready to be used, but yon still need
somebody to put it all together.”

But the reason that some large cli-

ent-server applications have failed

recently has less to do with technology

and systems integration skills than
with business processes, says Mr Ian

Faulkner, divisional director of UK
management consultancy OASiS. “Just
sticking a sexy front-end onto an old

system that supports outdated business
processes Is not going to make any
difference,” he adds. “Client-server
technology is a great enabler, but the

important thing is to understand how
it can help your particular business.”

The message is that while client-

server computing does provide measur-
able benefits (open systems, cheaper
hardware and software maintenance,
more flexible programming and system
design, better usability, the ability to

carry on using familiar PC applications

and GUIs), it should never be Imple-
mented for its own sake.

In ftatore, more vendors of financial

and other corporate applications will

produce robust, reliable client-server

versions of their software. Oracle, Dim
& Bradstreet, Compnware and others

have already announced products that

will help users move into client-server

computing. The new dedicated manage-
ment tools and operating systems such
as Microsoft Windows NT will also

move the whole client-server band-
wagon a little further down the track.

DSGSOUP

ou have a reservoir

of information.

How much is reaching

your customer and how fast?
If your customer only knew you offer a

product he wants. Or a service he needs.

If your customer only knew what you

know. And fast. Because what your customer

doesn’t know leaves revenue-generating potential

untapped. That’s why Unisys has developed a

powerful new initiative to help give business the

advanced customer service crucial in an increas-

ingly competitive environment-CUSTOMERIZEsu.

Unisys can help CUSTOMERfZE your enter-

prise by extending information technology out

to the locations where a customer decides to do

business with you - or not And where the single

most important influence over that decision may

be the quality of information. When the flow of

information is comprehensive, you optimize

customer satisfaction and increase sales content.

With a timely flow of information, you not only

boost the speed of transactions but also sharpen

your competitive edge. A CUST0MERIZED enter-

prise draws information from customers even as

it conveys information to them.

Circulating through your organization, it

all helps productivity, control and profitability.

Ask us about our CUSTOMERIZE assess-

pmsiaiv»o»pBaem

ment, which teams you with experienced Unisys

consultants to evaluate your organization’s

UNISYS
We make it happen.

information flow. Ask too, for a complimentary

CUSTOMERIZE Information Pack.

Call your local Unisys office. Discover how

Unisys can help you CUSTOMERIZE your enter-

prise and convert information into a stream of

customers - and revenue.
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COMPUTER NETWORKING
OVER the past few years a new and rather

inelegant word has entered the lexicon of
network computing - “interoperability”.

Interoperability is a practical solution to

the problem of ensuring that different

computer hardware and software compo-
nents can work together across a distrib-

uted network or interconnected networks.

If the computer industry bad grown up
in accordance with some monolithic mas-
ter plan, there probably would have been

'

no need for any user to. specify interopera-

bility; it could be taken for granted.

In reality, however, computer develop-

ment has been driven by competing and
often incompatible technologies vying for

customer acceptance. This has resulted in

a proliferation of rival computer architec-

tures, operating systems and software.

Within some segments of the industry,

de facto standards have emerged. For
example Intel’s chip architecture and
Microsoft's MS/DOS have come to domi-

nate the personal computer market
Even where no standards have emerged,

there were relatively few problems, pro-

vided maffhines based on different technol-

ogies functioned in isolation from each

other.

But today’s end users want network
systems which link together all their infor-

mation resources - regardless of the types

of machine and technology or their -geo-

graphic location.

They want to squeeze more productivity

out of their investment in FT by hooking '

together desktop personal computers,'
high-power workstations, departmental
minicomputers and corporate mainframes
locally, nationally and internationally -

and have them work in seamless harmony.
Since the 1970s, when networks first

started to appear, there has been a burst

of activity as computers have been linked

Paul Taylor on interoperability, a new and inelegant word in the lexicon

Tower of Babel can be surmounted
together to form local area networks

(Laos) and wide area networks (Wans).

These in turn, arc being wired together in

.a process called Internetworking.

But this has led to technical headaches

for many large customers whose diverse

IT operations have often grown up without

any co-ordinated plan, resulting in a wide

range of often incompatible hardware

systems and architectures.

Indeed, the network hardware itself,

including wires, connectors and communi-

cations circuitry, coupled with the differ-

ent ways of packaging and transmitting

dam across i-a™ using various communi-

cations protocols, has added another

bewildering level of complexity and possi-

ble conflict.

The result has been described by some
as “an electronic Tower of Babel". There

are. however, a number of possible solu-

tions to these problems - steps designed to

ensure interoperability.

Perhaps the most obvious solution is to

establish new hardware and operating sys-

tem standards.,This is essentially what the

various “open systems” standards, devel-

oped by- the X/Opea Group, the Interna-

tional Standards Organisation (ISO) and
others bodies, attempt to achieve.

Open systems work to a common specifi-

cation arid therefore achieve interoperabil-

ity by definition.

Equipment that complies with open
systems standards can easily be connected

into communications networks and has

the capacity to run operating software and'

applications from any supplier obeying the
open systems rules, rather than manufac-
turers' proprietary ones.

- Open systems standards are now widely
accepted across the industry, although
some hardware manufacturers are still

less than wholeheartedly' enthusiastic

about implementing them because of
heavy investment in their own design* •

But there is another important reason
why even if open systems standards are
the long-term solution to securing intero-

facturers have adopted a number of other
.approaches to make their proprietary
systems Interoperate with others.

Some vendors such as. DEC, Groups Bull
and Hewlett-Packard have been pushing
their systems increasingly towards “open
systems” by changing their operating soft-

ware to conform more closely to the stan-

'

dards.

Similarly, the main network manage-
ment software products, such as IBM's
Netview and similar packages from HP
and Sun Microsystems, are moving gradu-

Manufacturers of internetworking products such as "routers',

“hubs”, “bridges” and "communications servers" which also help
provide interoperability, are in a booming business

perabUity, shorter-term alternatives are
also needed
Many corporate customers cannot

switch over all of their IT operations in

one jump, Even if they could, they proba-
bly would not want to. Such a move would
entail the unacceptable costs of abandon-
ing proprietary computer systems and
expensive software.

For this reason, it is often suggested
that open systems are most suited to nety

applications, and that computer systems
based on proprietary designs will still be
required to support current applications.

Even so, in the age of computer net-

working, these systems must at least be
able to work with others. Therefore manu-

ally towards Open Systems Interconnec-

tion while the SNMP (Simple Network
Management protocol), supported by the
Internet organisation, has become a de
facto standard used by those warning to

integrate their Laos.
Other equipment manufacturers, includ-

ing Apple, have accommodated other
systems within their own proprietary
design's. As Apple's current UK advertis-

. ing campaign emphasises, Macintosh com-
puters can now exchange data files with
MS/DOS personal computers, run MS/DOS
programmes using “Soft PC” software and
connect with PCs over a network.
Meanwhile IBM’s strategy for delivering

“interoperability” has necessarily been

more comply- By the 1980s it was “airing

seven incompatible computer famines bu

has since token a number of steps toi netp

its own, and other vendors.’ machines

interoperate.
, „

Among these, IBM in 1987 announced a

plan catted System Applications Architec-

ture (SAA) to enable its PS/2 personal

computers, System/38-AS/400 minicompu-

ters and its System/370 mainframes to be

linked together more easily.

All used IBM’s long established Systems

Network Architecture (SNA) for their com-

munications infrastructure. But each of

the three used different operating systems,

different command and control interfaces

and different programming languages for

their applications software.

Since SAA was launched In 1987 IBM
extended its specifications to include

many open 'and de facto industry stan-

dards in order help its systems interoper-

ate with others.

Last year, IBM announced its new Blue-

print for Networking, which redefined

SNA to include many open systems speci-

fications. Meanwhile, many IBM SNA fea-

tures have become de facto standards with

the open systems stamp on them.

Although there are still problems -in

linking together proprietary systems, Mr
David Taylor, senior industry analyst with
Dataquest, says most manufacturers “have
worked hard to test their systems with

competitors”.
Novell, which dominates the Lan soft-

G
roupware - software

that runs across a
network, co-ordinat-

ing the work of indi-

viduals within a team - is the

current bnzzword in PC-based
computing. Regardless of dis-

tance, each member’s files are

constantly and simultaneously
updated. Groupware repro-

duces electronically the effect

of putting everyone together

in the one room.
It is impossible to discuss

groupware without studying
Lotus Notes. With 500,000
licences sold worldwide, Notes
has defined the gronpware
market But the phenomenal
success of Notes has obscured

some networking issues. Until

the very latest release, each
sub-set of up to 50 users
required a dedicated PC server

running IBM's OS/2 operating

system. This is not the first

choice of many network
developers, who have to wait

until later this year for tbe

Unix operating system release.

And while Notes has flown
the banner of groupware, the

The effect is of gathering what everyone in a team knows in one room

The prize groupware delivers

Jfm Chapman: "Notes strips out

the rubbish"

idea of a constellation of users
hanging off a network but
working to a common goal has
been around for a very long
time. Intergraph, a manu-
facturer of engineering work-
stations, has been selling a
file-sharing facility called
Microstation for seven years.

At £3,000 a licence. Micro-
station is targeted firmly at

engineering professionals.

Microstation allows
architects, structural
engineers and cabling
planners on a construction

project to view each other's

files as the building
progresses. Running under
Unix, Dos and Microsoft
Windows operating environ-

ments, Microstation is more
flexible in networking options
than Notes.

The UK arm of Internationa]

engineering Arm Ralph M.
Parsons uses Microstation to

co-ordinate work on designing

chemical processing plants. Mr
Brian Dowling, head of
computer integrated eng-
ineering at Parsons in
Brentford, West London,

explains that a formidable
array of protocols is employed
In the company local area
network.
With traditional PC Lans

such as Ethernet, market
standard network software
from Novell and Unix Lan
programs, Parsons can only
use groupware that will run
happily over a multi-protocol

network. For the time being,
that rules out Notes.

So if groupware was
propelled to prominence by
Notes, the idea, if not the
buzzword, already existed. Mr
Dowling says he already has
“the ability to overlay another
design file on top of your desk
file, allowing team members to

see layers of information.**
Netware Is IT industry jargon
to describe such products as

ORCHESTRATING
THE FINEST

PERFORMANCE.

Microstation.

With a spectacular sales

curve. Notes has attracted

keen supporters. What Notes
has done, say its adherents, is

cat out a significant amount of
unnecessary data duplication

on networks.
Mr Jim Chapman is the

managing director of Triangle,

a Bournemouth-based systems
house that specialises in

installing Notes at Triangle
has led to significant savings,

he says. By pushing files

across the network, constantly

saving and relabelling,
conventional Lans absorb
huge amounts of data storage

space, he argues. Notes Is for

more economical in that it

keeps the one file running,
and does not waste space by
applying a number of formats

to files.

“Networks encourage file

replication, they become data
dustbins. Notes compresses
data, strips out the formating

Business Software

Challenge *90s

Prizes to

the value of

and rubbish that other
products put onto the file.”

Triangle needed £30,000
worth of hardware to function
as a network engine on its

own Lan before Notes arrived.

Mr Chapman boasts that the

data economy of Notes means
he can ran the network off

£6,000 worth of equipment In
a 60-strong company that is a
significant saving. Triangle
now sells Notes licences.

Notes can cut back on one
aspect of network costs. It

offers every user the chance to
write applications. Tins is a

big step in terms of user-
friendliness and decentralising

power. But It cm encourage
staff to waste time and
resources.

Mr Michael Chapman
Pincher organises the Lotos
Notes User Group and has
implemented Notes at SMI, his
North " London marketing
services group. He warns that

user enthusiasm can prove
wasteful. “Most Notes sites are
graveyards of applications
that died because they were
found to ire unusable.*’

Michael Chapman Pincher. user

enthusiasm can prove wasteful

However, in the present-
ation-orientated world of
marketing Notes has proved
vital. “For a paper based
information organisation tike

SMI, it has become a valuable
business asset because it’s so
easy to lose track as tbe draft

of a proposal progresses.”

Saunders Sobell is a London
law firm with a mission to
prise paper out of the lawyers’

bands. The Idea is to put every
step of casework on a network
of PCs and tie the work,
process together. Computer,
services group ITnet has been
appointed to handle the

ware market, began shipping NetWare

SNA Links last year, a program denned

to enable International Busmen Machines

customers to connect geographically As-

persed PC networks via existing mate-

frame computer links.

Other software houses such as Borland

International have also been working to

fwhanre interoperability by making com-

plax client-server based networks raster to

manage and use.
. _ ''

y. „
For example. Integrated Database Appli-

cation Programming Interface software

provides a standards-based method for

integrating.' manipulating and managing

data from different databases and ott dff-

ferent operating platforms.
.

'

.

The growing need to hook together Inns

has also spawned a booming busines far

the manufacturers of the internetworldng
,

products such as “routers”, “hubs”,

“bridges" and “communications servers”,

which also help provide interoperability.

These are used to divide computer infor-

mation into “packets", regardless of.tite

data communications protocols, find the

most efficient and economical route, to

deliver the packets to their destination on;

the network, and assign priorities to differ-

ent packets, delivering the most urgent

ones first

Such companies as Cisco, -3Com and

Wellfieet which manufacture routers,.and

Synoptics, a leading vendor oT Interne-

twork hub products, have all been growing

rapidly in recent years as a result of the

increasing demand for internetworking.

The age of isolated proprietory systems -

is over and as the trend towards net-

working accelerates, the need for inter-

operability will grow. This will mostly be

satisfied by the continued shift towards

open systems hardware and software

standards.

introduction of Notes with a .

£600,000 contract. . This
involves installing a Lan and'

ensuring that Notes takes over

the legal papa mountain.
Mr Jeffrey Tyrrell is FT

partner at Saunders and his

job is to make sure the

network’s 130 users are

steered away from group-
ware’s profligate tendency* All

- working applications will

reside on desktop PCs while a
486-based server is dedicated

to handling network traffic.

“We’re configuring the
network so it's difficult for

people to come out of Notes. 0
We don't want them going
away and fiddling in other

parts of the system.*’
'

Mr Tyrrell harbours : no
- illusions about a paperless
Law firm. “I think lawyers are

wedded to paper.” But he sees

the potential tor a well-
planned Lan - running

,

groupware. “What’s exciting is

being able to exchange- so
much information,” he says.

“Law is about selling
knowledge, but tintll how
that’s been locked up in tbe
minds of staff around tbe
building,”

With groupware at hand, the
computer network may be
about to deliver a powerful
prize.

Michael Dempsey

s*
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The conductor’s job is one of balance and control,

giving cues to stare and stop players, calling instru-

ments forward or holding them back.

Systems integration is like that. Many different

partners, products and services have to be co-ordinated

to help your technology (and, therefore, your business)

achieve its greatest potential.

At Bull, you’ll find us responsive. We take the time

to understand your business requirements.

You’ll find us professional. We have the skills and

technology to deliver the appropriate solution.

And you’ll find us responsible. We don’t walk away

from difficult problems.

As Europe’s fourth largest" systems integrator, we
have a proven crack record of quality and innovation.

We’ll get the best out of your technology.

Which means that you’ll get the best out of your

business.

For more information, call us on 0800 515403.

Worldwide
Tnfanroitinin

Bull Information Systems Limited. Computer House. Great West Road, Brentford. Middlesex TW89DH.

INVEST IN YOUR ENTERPRISE.
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BRITAIN'S young software

writers have the chance to

win prizes to the value of

£20,000, plus a range of

hardware and software, in

this year's "Business Soft-

ware Challenge '90s,'* the

resits of which wfU be cov-

ered later this year in the

FT's review, Software at

Work.

The competition is spon-
sored and funded by soft-

ware vendor. Computer
Associates, which founded it

two years ago as a way of

encouraging students to

write applications to solve
real business problems. Also
giving their support are the

British Computer Society,

Coopers & Lybrand and the
Institute of Management

I Hi: i * n i

1

i I

The competition Is aimed at

students in higher education,
working individually or in

teams, and recent gradu-
ates. They are invited to
submit current work which
solves a specific, defined,
business problem. There Is

rto definition of what appli-

cations are appropriate, but

judges took for robust, work-

ing solutions and a dear
explanation of the busaiess
benefits.

The software should run

on a commonly available

computer, and Integrate with

other relevant software
where applicable. Entrants

must be able to demonstrate

how their design addresses

a particular problem.

There is strong Interest in

this year's competition;

entries dose on August 27,

Winners in previous years

have been responsible for a
number of highly promising

products, and some have

gone on to full-time careers

in software design. For more
information and an explana-

tory booklet, apply to:

The Competition Secretary,

Business Software

Chaflenge 90s,

24-28 Bloomsbury Way,

LONDON WC1A2PX

Telephone 071 831 6262

FKc Q7t 831 0689
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COMPUTER NETWORKING
On this page Phil Manchester looks at the prospects for

the main operating systems strategies

A struggle for dominance
BY THE end of the decade,
most personal computers will
be attached to a network of
one sort or another. Stony will
be attached to local area
networks, so they can share
resources, support “group
working” applications and
connect personal computers to
large corporate databases.
Like any other, networks of

personal computers need a
controller - a sort of telephone
exchange - to make sure that
messages get to the right desti-
nation, cope with hardware
breakdowns and maintain
security.

Personal computer networks
are controlled by software in
the form of a network operat-
ing system. In the samw way
that an operating system such
as Microsoft's MS/DOS looks
after the complexities of oper-
ating a personal computer, net-
work operating systems con-
trol the flow of traffic through
a network.

It follows that the developers
of what becomes the dominant
network operating system will
be assured of a lucrative
market well into the next
century.

In pole position is the
Utah-based software developer
Novell with its NetWare
package. Over the past 10 years
Novell has successfully seen
off sustained attacks from its

biggest rivals - IBM and
Microsoft - and driven at least

one potential competitor -

3Com - out of the networking

software market
More recently, it bought out

Digital Research - Microsoft’s

one-thne rival in the PC operat-

ing system market - and
formed Unlvel, a joint venture

with Unix Systems Laborato-
ries (USL). to market Unix soft-

ware. Novell is now on the
verge of completing a takeover

of USL, which will give it effec-

tive control of the Unix operat-

ing system.

Windows NT is a gamble for

Microsoft. It is much more
than a replacement for its top-

selling Windows 3.1 PC soft-

ware. It is also designed for use
on the high-speed reduced
instruction set computers
(Rise) being developed by IBM
and DEC. This is traditionally

the territory occupied by Unix.
More important, it comes

The bringing together of Unix and NetWare could
give Windows NT a run for its money

Apart from its abortive
merger with Lotus Develop-
ment in 1990, Novell has made
all the right moves. It is well-

placed not only to continue to

dominate the network software
market, but also to challenge
Microsoft's dominance of the
broader PC systems software
marine

Not surprisingly, Microsoft is

keen to extend its sphere of

influence beyond the confines
of single, stand-alone personal
computers. It wants a slice of

the network operating system
market and has struggled - so
Ear in vain - to oust Novell
Microsoft’s Lan Manager soft-

ware, which is also theariginal
basis of IBM’s OS/2 Lan Man-
ager, has foiled to appeal to PC
network builders - partly
because of technical problems
and delivery delays.

The recent launch of the

Windows NT operating system,
which puts Microsoft in a bet-

ter technical position to com-
pete with NovelL has raised
the heat of the battle.

n

A long wait for

‘vaporware’
WINDOWS NT “represents
nothing less than a fundamen-
tal change in the way all

companies can address their
computing requirements, ” Mr
Bill Gates, brad of Microsoft,

proclaimed at the end of May.
Modesty may be inap-

propriate at the nffinfal launch

of a company's flagship soft-

ware product, but it is fair to

accuse Mr Gates of premature
optimism. Development of
Windows NT, as operating
system for a wide range of
computers, is well-advanced.

But it will be at least two
months before the basic
software is generally available

and it will be even longer
before other important
components are released.

It is, of course, a common
ploy to announce products
before they are ready. It is the

classic way to protect an
installed base. Microsoft, like

It is a common ploy to

announce products

before they are ready

its rivals, has used the ploy

before - with the original Win-
dows software, for example -

and will doubtless use It again.

Mr Stuart AUsop, a US news-
letter publisher, coined the

term “vaporware" to describe

the practice. He regularly pub-

lishes a Top Ten chart of the

products which have been “in

vapor" the longest
Windows NT has been on the

list since the start of the year,

after Microsoft foiled to meet
its scheduled delivery date in

December 1992. Windows NT
was first announced in April

1991 - putting it “in vapor” for

over two years. Although NT
officially stands for New Tech-

nology, it suggests other inter-

pretations - Not Today, Not
Tomorrow, etc.

But it would be wrong to sin-

gle out Microsoft for castiga-

tion. Novell, its fiercest critic

and closest rival in the operat-

ing systems market, bad simi-

lar delivery problems with the

latest version of its NetWare

networking software. NetWare

4.0 was “in vapor" for 13

months before being finally

released in March this year.

AD Is fair in the current “soft

wars" and premature

l announcements are low down
! the list of marketing weapons

currently beii% deployed by all

the participants.

In March, for example, a

group of Microsoft's mam
rivals banded together to

announce a possible, final solu-

tion to the problem of the

many different versions of

Unix in anticipation of the

final arrival of Windows NT.

IBM, Hewlett-Packard, Sun,

Unix Systems Laboratories and

Santa Cruz Operation -all for-

merly in different factions of

the Unix camp - said that they

would conform to a Common
Open Software Environment
specification.

Microsoft was conspicuously

absent from the party - a fac-

tor which leaves Cose lacking

in credibility. Microsoft is,

after all, the world’s biggest

supplier of open software envi-

ronments.

Although Mr Gates may

have overstated its signifi-

cance, Windows NT will cer-

tainly mean change for the big-

gest single constituency in the
computer industry: tens of mil-

lions of users of MS/DOS-based
personal computers.

It is more than a replace-

ment for MS/DOS and Win-
dows 3JL Windows NT gives

Microsoft a product specifically

to compete in the mid-range
and enterprise systems market
against Unix and IBM's OS/2. It

is designed to use file so-called

client-server architecture, a
technique tor distributing func-

tions across a network of many
different computers.
Microsoft aims to extend the

client-server principle from the

most humble desktop “client”

computer up to the new high-

performance reduced instruc-

tion set computers (Rise). It is

working with Digital Equip-
ment to build systems based on
DEC’S Alpha Rise, for example.
The combination of Alpha’s

advanced architecture and
Windows NT could challenge

even the largest mainframe
systems on both performance
and function. If Windows NT
succeeds, Microsoft may come
to dominate the entire software

market
But the question remains

whether Microsoft can con-

vince the market that it has
got certain important compo-
nents in the NT “family” right

The networking component, in

particular, will come under
close scrutiny. Microsoft has
made several attempts to break
into the market for PC net-

working software, but to no
avail-

While it seems unlikely that

Microsoft will lose its grip on
desktop computers, it faces a
real challenge in the network-

ing market from Novell -

which currently dominates
with NetWare.
But NovelL too, has had its

failures. Hs attempts to break
into the desktop operating sys-

“The two will have to

work together whether
they like it or not”

tern market - by taking over

Microsoft's former rival Digital

Research - have had little

impact.

The most likely resolution to

the conflict is that the two

companies will continue to

dominate their respective mar-

kets and be forced to combine

their efforts.

Mr Dan Kikinis, president of

California-based Oakleigh

Systems and the designer of

Elonex’s range of PCs, says:

’Microsoft has not been very

successful in the Lan market

and Novell is not really suc-

cessful in the operating

systems market The two will

have to work together whether

they like it or not

"Windows NT needs another

year before it will make any

real impact It will be difficult

for Microsoft to get users to

change how they work - and

Novell is still well ahead in

networks,” he adds.

So it will be some time

before the jury of the market-

place reaches its verdict on Mr

Gates's latest bralnchfld-

with a new networking prod-
uct called Windows NT
Advanced Server. Although
Microsoft has not given a defi-

nite delivery date for the
Advanced Server, it has priced
It very competitively and
aimed it directly at Novell's
NetWare.
Novell's interest in Unix

through USL - in aHrtitinn to
the products it inherited in the
Digital Research takeover -

give it the weapons to break
into Microsoft's market
However, Mr Lalit Nathwani,

NetWare product manager at

Novell UK. acknowledges
Microsoft's strong position.

“Microsoft will dominate the
desktop - but not the network

server.” he says.

“The market is looking for

stability and proven, reliable

networking. And customers do
not want to be locked into a

specific product like Windows
- it’s proprietary. We can take

a more independent view.
Unlike Microsoft, we have no
involvement in applications

software and we are hardware
independent"

He adds that users are

looking for integration across
networks and that Novell's
new involvement in Unix
development will make this

easier.

The key to Novell’s strategy

is the bringing together of
Unix and Novell’s NetWare - a
combination which could give

Microsoft's Windows NT a run
for its money. The proven
track record of both Unix and
NetWare in their respective
markets gives them a clear

advantage.

But Unix has suffered from a
lack of standardisation and
confusion over the “front-end"

interfaces for applications pro-

grams and user Interfaces.

Novell could put this right. It

has succeeded in making Net-

ware a standard for PC net-

works and given application

builders a target to aim
at

It could do the same with
jtwtt - although whether this

wDl be enough to triumph over
Microsoft remains to be seen.

Mid-range Unix faces crunch
THIS year may be the turning
point for Unix, the computer
operating system developed
more than 20 years ago by the
US telecommunications giant
AT&T.
Technical development of

Unix will soon foil under the
control of PC networking
specialist Novell following Its

takeover of Unix System
Laboratories (USL). There Is

growing interest in

2 operating system. Needless
to say* IBM also supplies Are,

a version of Unix for Hs
ES/6000 workstations.

Last month Unix came under

attack from Microsoft with
launch of Windows NT, yet

another potential alternative

for mid-range computing.

Despite these challenges,

Unix tots a proven record of
survival It was ignored by all

except academics and
“downsized” open computer researchers until a decade ago,

systems based on Unix and a when it became closely bound
renewed sense of unity among to the cause of open systems.

Unix suppliers. Since then, it has almost
This should mean that Unix become synonymous with

will, at last, find a respectable “openness”,
place in commercial comput- Unix is relatively easy to

tag as an open foundation for move to new computers -

portable applications which
can run on many different
computers.
There are still doubts,

however, and Unix's future
may not be as rosy as many of
its advocates think. The
market it serves - so-called

mid-range systems - has
become a target both for large
systems suppliers coming
down from mainframes
and for personal computer
suppliers moving up from
the bottom, ft has, therefore,

attracted alternatives.
Operating systems software
such as Unix is pivotal
because it provides the founda-
tion for applications.

IBM, for example, offers its

AS/400 minicomputer with its

own operating software and
its larger PS/2 personal com-
pute- systems running the OS/

making it popular with the

new minicomputer manufac-
turers which emerged in the
19806. Sun Microsystems, Pyr-

amid, Sequent and others took
Unix off the shelf and tailored

it to their hardware, rather
than face the expense of build-

fog an operating system from
scratch.

There were other factors. To
sell their hardware success-
fully, manufacturers must
offer appealing software appli-

cations. Unix than by the
hundred and. theoretically,

they can work on any com-
puter which supports Unix. Id

practice, things are not this

simple mid applications often

need “tweaking” to work on a
different version of Unix. But
this is st£B much less costly

than attempting to move, say,

an old IBM mainframe applica-

tion to a Digital Equipment or

Hewlett-Packard environment
- Unix has other virtues. Until

recently, its technical develop-

ment was under the control of

AT&T which, as a telecommu-

nications company, had no axe
to grind in the computer mar-
ket Following an unsuccessful

attempt to attack IBM in the

mid-1980s with its own Unix-
based computers, AT&T has
posed no real threat This
meant that Unix was mainly
free of hardware manufactur-

ers' influence and was able to

develop along “open” lines.

Through file 1980s, Unix suf-

fered from fragmentation as
manufacturers “enhanced" it

to suit their own hardware -

making it difficult to move
applications without changing
them. This undermined the
open principle to some extent

and led to a succession of
agreements and rival alliances

aimed at producing a single

Unix specification.

At the start of the 1990s,

tongh market conditions
helped force Unix suppliers
together and, in March, they
announced support for the
Common Open Software Envi-

ronment, a blueprint for single

Unix standard. But this new-
found unity may owe as mneh
to the imminent threat of
Microsoft and Windows NT as

it does to any new sense of

co-operation between rival

hardware builders.

Microsoft has recognised
that the main market for

future mid-range systems will

come from current MS/DOS PC
users. They will be more
inclined to migrate to Win-
dows NT, which offers them
some continuity, than to a ver-

sion of Unix or IBM's OS/2.

While this is unlikely to affect

Unix's aspirations in the mar-

ket for “downsized” systems,

it will not help it gain the crit-

ical mass it needs to dominate
the mid-range.

However, Mr Neal Wadding-
ton, vice-president in charge of

Tandem Computers' Unix
operations, sees a good future

for Unix in the downsizing
market: “The functionality

gap between Unix and other

proprietary systems is dosing.

While Unix is not completely

open, from a customer point of

view, it*s good enough," he

“Customers are looking for

the break-up of the vertically-

integrated proprietary systems

so they can buy best-of-breed

products at every level," Mr
Waddtagton adds.

He sees Novell’s takeover of

USL as “very positive. It will

lead to faster convergence of a
standard at the binary level.

This means we can have a
Unix standard that we can add
value to - rather than trying

to add standards to our
systems,” he says.

He acknowledges, however,

that Windows NT will be
attractive to some customers -

though he sees it making its

mark on the desktop “client”

rather than in the back-end

“server” systems.
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hese days it seems that anybody and evetybody

is making some sort of computer with an

Intel chip. Happily, however, you can have the

excellent Intel Inside with aCompaq on the outside.

You See, at Compaq we believe the chip to be

the engine ofour machines, similar, in a way, to the

engine ofa car.And just as an engine's performance

can be dramatically improved by what surrounds

it, so can a chip’s.

lake, for example, ourQVision Graphic system.

Because this controls the graphics on your screen

it leaves the chip free to get on with what

it does best: crunching numbers. You’ll find this

makes everyday tasks, such as switching between

files, a lot quicker.

Likewise the extra cache memory we install.

Cache memory is much faster than ordinary

Random Access Memory (or RAM for the jargon

literate), so it can find the numbers the Intel chip is

looking for in a fraction ofthe time.

Then there are the technological advances that

only come with a Compaq, like Business Audio

3. U/W93A The JHT&UUIDe lop b 4 mfcntit IKTVLCWp«ndM.

which allows our PCs to actually talk to you.

The result is -a computer that’s easier to operate

than any other.

You won’t find these inventions in any ordinary

machine.Butthen the onlyordinaryboxeswe make

are the ones our computers come packed in. for

more details, call 0800 444 044.
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The fight against illness is a

race against time. Getting a

cure from the lab to the

market takes an average of

12 years.

An approval process that can

involve some 200,000 pages

of documentation, taking up

to 18 months to read.

This is where time becomes a

mortal enemy. And this is

where Rank Xerox has been

able to help major

pharmaceutical companies in

creating faster, easy to read,

easy to manage documents.

Cutting down by months a

process where each day can

save a life.

To find out how fastwe can

provide document solutions

for your company, call us
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the international access code

+ 44895271545.
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Pacific Dunlop buys
Plumrose operations
Pacific Dunlop, the diversified Australian Industrial

group, has acquired the Australian and New Zea-
land operations of Plumrose, the foods company,
from Denmark’s East Asiatic Company for A$225m
(US$151 m). Page 18

'

Airtours hitSoy failed bid
Airtoura, the hoficlay company, reported a half-year
pre-tax Ipss of £15.9m ($23.85m) after the Efim
cost of its falled bkj for Owners Abroad, and
announced that it- has bought Aspro Travel, the
UK's seventh lartSst tour operator. Page 16

Nissan accelerates in US

Nissan's US c?r sales rose 17 per cent in the first

five moi'.ths of this year, and Its market share rose
from 4.1 per cent to 4.7 per cent The rise was
mainly doe to the success of its new Althna family

sedan, showing the company has become much
more attuned to US tastes. Page 17

Building banking muscle
Mr Robert GreenhM, former president of Morgan
Stanley, has the job of building up Smith Barney
Shearson’s investment banking muscle when he
takes over as chairman and chief executive. The
only other large WaB Street firm with integrated

brokerage and Investment banking is Merrill Lynch.
However, in the first quarter, Merrill's revenues
from investment banking were $445m, whereas
Smith Barney Shearson’s combined revenues were
$121m. Page 18

Securiguard points to prospects
Securiguard, the UK security and cleaning com-
pany fadng a hostile £59.2m ($88m) bid from

RentokH Group, reported Interim profits up 36 per
cent and add the offer price of 270p a share
"completely fails to reco^tise" the company's
future prospects. Page 20

Trouble shifting lignite

Eastern Germany’s biggest open-cast lignite mine,

Lausltzar Braunfcohfe, or Laubag, is to be priva-

tised. Of all the sales undertaken by the Trailhand,

the agency charged with restructuring and privatis-

ing eastern German Industry, the privatisation of

Laubag is proving one of the most cfifficutt.

Page 24

Franc benefits from D-Mark fall

The D-Mark came under further pressure last week,

enabling the French authorities to make a further

cut In their intervention and repo rates, indepen-

dently of the Bundesbank. The French move left

domestic rates below those of Germany for the first

time in 26 years. Back Page
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AGF lifts stake in AMB to 33.5%
By AHce Rawsthom in Paris

ASSURANCES Generates de
France (AGF). one of France’s
largest insurance groups, yester-

day confirmed that it was on
course for return to profits
growth this year and that it had
raised its minority stake in
Aachener und Mu-nchener Beiei-

ligungs (AMB) of Germany.
Mr Michel Albert, rhalryian,

told a shareholders’ meeting in
Paris that the figures for 1993
were looking “much brighter”

than those for 1992, fuelled by
sales growth in France and the
return to profit of its troubled (JK

operation.

AGF, which is one of the prime
contenders for privatisation by
France’s new centre-right govern-

ment, last year suffered a sharp
foil In net profits to FFrl.Sbn
($26lm) from FFr2_7bn in 1991, on
Consolidated premium InenmA of
FFr59bn.
Despite the profits decline,

AGF fared better than Union des
Assurances de Paris (UAP) and

Groupe GAN, the two other state-

controlled insurers which are
also scheduled for privatisation.

GAN last week warned that it

would have to resolve the prob-

lems of its damage insurance
business before being ready for

flotation, but UAP announced
that it expected a “significant”

improvement in profits this year

and was fully prepared for priva-

tisation.

The pressures on the French
insurers have lessened in recent

months because of an increase in

tariffs by the larger groups and a
more rigorous approach to new
business.

Mr Albert said AGF had seen
sales rise by 5.5 per cent to

FFr24J5bn in the first five months
of the year against the same
period in the previous year.
The French life insurance busi-

ness mustered sales growth of 12

per cent to FFr8.7bn over the
same period, with the non-life

business rising by 12 pm cent to

FFr7iibn. Foreign turnover rose

by 9 per cent to FFrSbn.

AGF also confirmed that It had
increased its holding in AMB, the

German insurer, from 25.1 per
cent to 315 per cent
The French group last year

won a bitter legal battle to exer-

cise the frill voting rights on its

AMB shares.

Mr Albert said AGF had
bought the additional 15 per cent

stake in the market in the
response to the recent sale of

AMB shares by La Fondiaria of

Italy to a group of German finan-

cial institutions.

Mfchiyo Nakamoto looks at how computer makers are coping with rapid change

Chips are down in the Japanese market
R APID changes in the com-

puter industry are forc-

ing Japanese manufactur-
ers to recognise even they cannot
make everything on their own.
A growth in cross-border activ-

ity - illustrated by Fujitsu’s

recent decision to use ^mpni
Nixdorf technology in

a
some of its

mainframes - comes as the Japa-
nese makers brace themselves for

unprecedented change in their

domestic market
Customers are shifting from

powerful, expensive mainframe
computers to networks of per-

sonal computers that are smaller
and cheaper, but in many cases

just as effective - a trend known
in the industry as downsizing.
Downsizing has already forced

western computer makers to

restructure. But until recently,

Japanese manufacturers could
watch with detached sympathy
as western competitors suffered

from falls in demand for main-
frames.

Japanese PC manufacturers
used to keep a tight grip on the
domestic market through their

proprietary systems. Prices
stayed high because the difficulty

of processing the Japanese lan-

guage helped to limit outside
competition.

The spread of software that
overcomes the language barrier

and the move to open systems
are eroding this advantage fay

allowing competition from
cheaper US models.

“During the bubble years of

economic expansion, both users

and suppliers said downsizing
would never happen in Japan,”
says Mr Koichiro Chiwata, an
analyst at Salomon Brothers in

Tokyo.
PC prices were still very high,

nobody in Japan had much expe-

rience of downsizing and there

were fears about the security of
switching to PCs and workstat-

ions.

Japanese computer makers
also knew their customers were
locked into proprietary systems,

in which huge sums were invest-

ed, making it difficult to Switch

to cheaper and open systems.

“Of the top 100 companies in

Japan. 98 are Fujitsu’s custom-

ers. They have built complicated

information and communication
systems [on Fujitsu’s main-
frames] and this won’t be trans-

ferred to new systems that
quickly,” says Mr Takashi SeM-
zawa, president of Fujitsu.

However, the forces of change
which swept through the west
have begun to filter into the Jap-

anese market.
In the past year PC prices have

fallen dramatically, due to low-

priced units from overseas and
an increasing number of compa-
nies are beginning to experiment
with PC networks.

“The period when only main-
frames and terminals existed is

over,” admits Mr Sekizawa. “Cus-

tomers now have a wide range of

choice in information technology.

“They will be looking to inte-

grate new systems with their

existing systems so mainframes
won’t disappear in five to 10

years, but their importance will

decrease.”

Fujitsu, which has more than

-r&r

40 per cent of Japan's high-end
and medium-sized mainframe
market, has seen its orders for

the large machines dwindle from

37 per cent of overall orders in

1988 to 26 per cent in 1992.

In the year to March, Fujitsu's

revenues from its mainframe
operations were flat

Mr Phua Lee-Kerk, an analyst

at Barings Securities, estimates

that NEC and Hitachi saw their

mainframe sales shrink by 4 per
cent and 14 per cent respectively.

The sharp downturn in main-
frame sal is in part due to the
economic slowdown in Japan.
Before that mainframp gains at

Fujitsu were showing
double-digit growth. But the out-

look beyond the current slump is

no less grim:
• The industry is unlikely to see

renewed investment in advanced
information systems cm the scale

previously made by financial
institutions, says Mr Shigeru
Yoshinaka, at Barclays de Zoete

Wedd Securities in Tokyo.

• The Japanese computer indus-

try is no longer as protected as it

used to be from the forces that

led users in western markets to

shift from large nwinframp com-
puters to PC networks.

The situation is forcing a
review of strategy by Japanese
manufacturers, who have poured
billions of dollars into the devel-

opment of mainframes — tradi-

tionally a high margin business.

J
apanese companies regard
retreat from a business as a
sign of defeat. Nevertheless,

the grim prospects have already

led Toshiba, Mitsubishi Electric

and Oki to opt out of the main-

frame business, tearing four prin-

cipal players - Fujitsu, IBM
Japan, Hitachi and NEC.

Fujitsu hopes to retain its edge
in mainframes by mating cus-

tomers’ needs for faster, more
reliable and cheaper products.

But this may maan mainframes

wOl not be as profitable, says Mr
Tadao Yoshihara, general man-
ager of the computer systems
group at Fujitsu.

Even the strongest players in

the mainframe market see the

need to shift to other businesses,

particularly software and ser-

vices - which many have begun
to charge for.

The move has caused an
uproar in Japan “service” means
“free” and customers were used
to being provided with services

without charge.

Another area which Fujitsu

believes is promising is the servi-

cing of multi-vendor systems,
which are beginning to spread.

Fujitsu wants to increase the

proportion of revenue it derives

from software and services from
30 per cent to 50 per cent It is

well placed to benefit from
expanding that side of the busi-

ness. With IBM Japan, it com-
mands 55 per cent of the main-
frame market
Their financial strength places

them at an advantage over spe-

cialist software and service com-
panies, which do not have the
same resources.

“Japanese software houses
have sent their staff to customers

like temporary staff,” says Mr
Chiwata. “But this means that

the company is left without any
know-how.”
As Mr Yoshihara puts it, the

key to survival in the mainframe
market is “to see the impact of

^downsizing and create a system
that incorporates its benefits”.

The large computer makers
which move quickly to take the
initiative are best placed to win
in the end.
Computer networking;
separate section

Shipping

group wins

control of

Investa
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

ANDERS Wilhelmsen, the
Norwegian ship-owning com-
pany, has acquired control of

Investa, the Norwegian invest-

ment concern, for NKr350m
($48.3m) from a group of 34
financial creditors.

Investa collapsed last August
under the weight of NKriUbn in

debt, of which NKr2.8bn was in

unsecured loans in the form of

debt notes and commercial paper
which the group could no longer

service.

The deal brings Wllco, Wil-
helmsen’s main subsidiary, an
87.8 per cent stake in Investa

and a 90.2 per cent stake in the

Norwegian Golar Nor group,

which owns the “Petrojarl” oil

and gas production testing ves-

sel, currently on charter by
Amerada Hess until January
1995 in the UK North Sea sector.

Mr Endre Ording Sand, chief

executive of Anders Wilhelmsen,

which is privately owned, said

yesterday the company had
plans to develop Golar Nor,
which has seen six owners in the

past eight years. Mr Sund said
several companies had expressed
interest in becoming a partner.

The deal also gives the group
80 per cent of the shares of Nyda-
len Company, an Oslo bourse-
listed property company, which
controls abont 500,000 square
metres of property in Norway.

Wilhelmsen will secure control

of Nydalen’s board.

Wilhelmsen also gets a 47 per
cent stake in Enronav - the
French ship owner in which it

will gain a seat on the board -

and a 7JS per cent stake in Yard,
the Norwegian cruise and ferry

group.

Mr Sand said his company
intended to be a long-term inves-

tor in VareL

Yesterday, Yard’s shares
closed on the Oslo hoarse
NKrl.25 lower at NKrl6^5.
Anders Wilhelmsen already

holds 50 per cent of Royal Carib-

bean Cruise Lines, the world’s

second biggest cruise group, and
Vard’s main competitor.

Mr Sund said his company was
likely to gain full control of
Investa and Golar Nor.

It would soon enter talks with
minority creditors.

The deal also brings the group
a 50 per cent stake in the semi-
submersible drilling rig West
Delta, which is part of the dril-

ling fleet of Smedrig, an Oslo
bourse-listed drilling rig com-
pany based in the Norwegian
west coast city of Stavanger.

Northern Telecom shares fall

20% after profits warning
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

NORTHERN Telecom’s shares

lost about a fifth of their value

on the New York and Toronto

stock exchanges yesterday after

the announcement that the Cana-
dian telephone equipment maker
expects a second-quarto loss.

The shares of Northern’s par-

ent company, BCE of Montreal,

were also hit. The announce-
ment, made after North Ameri-

can markets closed on Friday,

Included a prediction of “signifi-

cantly” lower earnings for 1993.

Northern's share price was down
to C$37.50 at midday in Toronto
yesterday, a loss of C$9.88 from
Friday's close. BCE, which owns

53 per cent of Northern, was
C$1.37 lower at C$44.13.

Northern said that it had been
hit by tower-than-expected sales

of public switches in Europe and
North America, and a squeeze on
margins. The computerised
switches are among its most prof-

itable products.

Analysts said that Northern
appears to be the victim of
changing spending patterns

among North America’s regional

telephone companies.
Although overall capital spend-

ing has remained roughly
unchanged, the emphasis has
shifted from switching equip-

ment, which is Northern’s
strength, to transmission prod-

ucts and cellular technology,

where its exposure is relatively

small. “Their product mix isn’t

quite right,” said Mr George Pod-

rasky, analyst at Duff & Phelps
in Chicago.
Northern also announced the

replacement of its chairman, Dr
Paul Stern, by Mr Bradford But-

ler, a former chairman of Procter

& Gamble, and a long-serving

Northern director.

Dr Stem has been given credit

for expanding Northern’s interna-

tional business, but criticised for

neglecting customer service,

especially of the regional phone
companies.
Analysts cut their 1993 earn-

ings estimates to between US$1
and $1.50 a share, from the $&20
per share previously expected.
Earnings in 1992 were $2.17 a
share. Northern’s second-quarter

earnings last year were
US$72£m.

Creditors back Heron debt plan

By Maggie Urry bi London

HERON, the property and
trading group led by Mr Gerald

Ransom won the support of credi-

tors for its £L4bn ($2.ibn) debt

restructuring plan at a meeting

in London yesterday.

There are two further meet-

ings, in the Netherlands and the

Netherlands Antilles, to consider

the proposals, but these are

experted to follow the lead of yes-

terday’s vote.

Of those voting, more than SO

per cent by value, and 75 percent

by number, accepted the propos-

als. The minimum required was

75 per cent by value and 50 per

cent by number.

Heron is also understood to

have concluded the restructuring

of its US assets, another condi-

tion for the refinancing to go

ahpgd The schemes need ratifica-

tion by the courts in the three

jurisdictions, but completion of

the refinancing is expected by
the end of July.

At yesterday’s meeting Mr Ger-

ald Ronsan said that the group

could now see "signs of improve-

ment in the sectors in which our

trading businesses operate”.

More than £150m of property

sales had been completed or

agreed in principle at values

above these hi the group’s busi-

ness plan.

One financier said after the

meeting that the disposals WOUld

have been those properties easi-

est to sell. 1-ater sales would be

more critical. “It is those difficult

sales at the margin which make
the difference between the

yheme working QT HOL”

The meeting proved less heated

than many had expected. One
hanker said it was “(me of the

biggest anti-climaxes I’ve ever

seen”. About 20 creditors

attended and of them only one

raised questions from the floor.

Gerald Ronson, chairman

That was Mr Simon Shane of

First Eastern Developments, a

Bermudan property consultant,

who spoke through his legal rep-

resentative.

Mr Gary Klesch, a bond dealer

who claimed to represent 10 per

cent of the group’s bondholders

and bad opposed the proposals,

did not attend.
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Pacific Dunlop

buys Australasian

side of Plumrose

Increased

pre-tax loss

at Brent

Walker

Expedient exit from an awkward situation

Haig Simonian examines plans to allow Italian banks to take stakes in industrial concerns

- other reaSon for the reform, stakes to^twwhedrhanks,'

T HE BANK of Italy’s pro- towards new European Com-
rrALY>S TROUBLED R»Sssion has hampered dis- says one critic

posal to let banks take munity banking rules and the mbTORS SSbv cutting profits at Allowing state-controUe.

stakes in industry looks German universal banking ._
CORPOHAre oy cura^ P

hanks to take stakes in priva

By Hilary Barnes
m Copenhagen

PACIFIC DUNLOP, the divers-

ified Australian industrial

group, has acquired the Aus-

tralian and New Zealand
operations of Plumrose. the

foods company, from Den-
mark's East Asiatic Company
(EAC) for A$225m (US$151m).

EAC also announced that the

planned sale of its Plumrose
companies in the UK and
the US to the Danish
slaughterhouse group,
Vestjyske Slagterier (VJS),

would proceed.
VJS and EAC are also co-

operating in the development
of the Plumrose operations in

Germany with a view to a
future sale to VJS.
EAC publishes no separate

sales and profits figures for the

Australian and New Zealand
groups, but the performance in

1992 was said in the group’s

annual report to be “very satis-

factory”.

The group in Australia pro-

duces and markets tomato
sauce, pasta, yoghurt and pro-

cessed meat products.

The sale of the Plumrose
operations, as well as the dis-

posal earlier this year of the

EAC container shipping line to

the Danish AJP. Moller group,

will help strengthen the
group's finances.

In 1992, the group matte a
loss of DKrl.l8bn ($180m).

Equity capital fell to DKr2J55bn

from DKr3.82bn on assets down
to DKrI4.G6bn from
DKrl5.70bn.

Mr Jan Erlund, supervisory

board chairman, aairi yesterday

the divestments “will go a long

way towards re-establishing a
sound and strong EAC”.
The group's net interest-

bearing debt will be re-

uccd by DKr2.6bn and liquid

assets will increase by DKr4bn,
according to a statement by
chief executive Mr Michael
Fiorini.

The reconstruction of the

group will mean that equity
capital at the end of the first

half will be somewhat lower
than at the end of 1992, but by

the end of the year equity will

be “not lower” than at the end
of last year, said Mr Fiorini's

statement

By Maggie Urry in London

Airtours reacts to

inquiry by OFT
By Michael Stopinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

AIRTOURS. the holiday
company, will suggest to the

Office of Fair Trading that tied

travel agency chains should be
required to display notices
alerting customers that staff

will probably recommend the
holidays of the parent tour
operator.

The OFT wrote to travel

companies and trade organisa-

tions earlier this month saying

it was conducting informal
inquiries into links between
large operators and travel

agents. Companies have been
asked to make submissions by
July ll.

Mr David Crossland, Air-

tours chairman, said that the
company’s submission would
say that customers have a
right to know whether a travel

agent is owned bya tour opera-

tor.

He added that it would be
impractical to prohibit the pay-

ment of incentives and com-
missions to travel agent
counter staff by tour operators.

Airtours, which yesterday
announced a half-year pre-tax

loss of £15Jm after the £9m
cost of its failed bid for Owners
Abroad, has bought Cardiff-

based Aspro Travel, the UK's
seventh largest tour operator.

Airtours loss after bid costs.
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BRENT WALKER, the UK
property, pubs and betting

shop group, has breached and
will continue to breach some
of the terms of the refinancing

which it agreed with its bank-

ers in March last year. It is

now finalising a new business

plan to put to lenders, which

are owed more than £1.3bn

(SL92bn).

Sir Keith Bright, who took

over as chairman in January,

said It was “essential that a
solution to the company's
financial problems be found"
so that the core businesses
could expand.
Hie group, once headed by

Mr George Walker, yesterday

reported a £427.4m pre-tax

loss for 1992, against a
£4©7.3m loss in 1991. The 1992

accounts, showing a deficit on
net assets of £557.9m, up from
£455.9m, have been qualified

by the group’s auditors on a
going concern basis.

Brent Walker is not per-

forming in line with the busi-

ness plan written before Mr
Walker left the group in May
1991 and rejigged in October
that year.

As well as breaching cove-

nants, Sir Keith said the
group's disposal programme of

non-core assets “has not devel-

oped in the way originally

anticipated". He blamed weak-
ness in the property market
Operating profits of £49Jm.

op from £45.6m, were below
the level agreed in the original

plan. Mr John Leach, finance

director, said an earlier end to,

the UK recession had been
envisaged

.

The Pnbmaster chain of
pubs and the William EQH bet-

ting shops, the group’s two
core businesses, had per-

formed well given the trading

background and the uncer-
tainty surrounding the com-
pany.
Interest charges totalled

£204.4m, down from £235JSm
in 1991. However, only £6Sm
of interest was paid in cash,

with most of the rest being
converted Into preference
shares.

T HE BANK of Italy’s pro-

posal to let banks take

stakes in industry looks

ominously like a case of expe-

diency over invention. The
growing crisis at Ferruzzi and
other heavily indebted compa-
nies suggests the authorities

may have no choice but to

amend strict rules banning
stakes in industrial concerns.

With many big companies in

difficulties in the recession, the

banks are faring a collective

debt crisis. The borrowings of

the 10 biggest companies either

in voluntary liquidation or in

talks with their bankers total

more than L50.000bn (S32_5bn).

“Italy’s banks have painted'
themselves into a comer and

they need to find a way out,”

says one analyst
The exit was proposed last

month by none other than the
Bank of Italy. It has suggested

letting hawks take up to 15 per
rant of industrial companies.

Tbe proposal, marking one of

the biggest changes to the

landmark 1936 banking law.

has won cabinet approval and
looks set to become law.

“Allowing Italian banks take

stakes in industry is like let-

ting the pyromaniacs into the

match factory. Their track
record on lending is so appall-

ing that I dread the conse-
quences,” says one observer.

Mr Antonio Fazio, the new
central bank governor, sees
things differently. Tbe change
has been presented as a step

Dutch ministry

gives details of

PTT sell-off

THE DUTCH ffoanra ministry
yesterday said that the
previously-announced
privatisation of a “majority”

stake in KoninkUjke PTT
Nederland would be of around
two-thirds of the shares, in
three or four tranches, Reuter
reports from Amsterdam.
The ministry said the state

would retain a one-third
holding, and a “golden share”
with special powers.

These powers would include

This announcementappearsasa matterofrecord only.

New issue June 1993

1
(WPRHONE-POULENC

USD370$000,000

RHONE-POULENC S.A

Auction Rate Coupon—Titres Subordonnes a Duree Indeterminee
(“ARC-TSDI”)

Issue Price 100%

UBS Limited

Union Europ&nne de CIC
London Brandi

Credit Suisse (Luxembourg) SA

BNP Capital Markets Limited Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg SA Soti£t£ Generate

Banque Fran$aise du Commerce Extiirieur Banque Paribas

Caisse Centrale des Banques Populaires Barclays Bank PLC

Credit National Via Banque

Banque de Financement et de Tresorerie

UBS acted in the combined roles of Arranger and Lead Manager of the syndication.

towards new European Com-
munity banking rules and the

German universal banking
model
Supporters say the German

system lias stimulated growth

by giving companies access to

long-term capital. It has helped

to isolate the corporate sector

from economic instability by
giving companies well-

informed core investors more

interested in longterm devel-

opment than short-term prof-

its. They hope the reform will

transfer the German experi-

ence to Italy.

Many banking analysts are

more cynical about the reasons

for the reform. Italian banks

are Earing a unprecedented cri-

sis as soaring credit growth in

the 1980s has left many com-
panies in difficulty servicing

their debts today.

Lending accelerated even
faster after 1990, when the
Rank of Italy removed its cred-

its ceilings. The increase was
boosted by competition in the

fragmented banking sector. In

the booming 1980s, industrial-

ists could easily play off one
hank against another to obtain

bigger Loans or tighter spreads.

Ferruzzi, which borrowed
more than L30,000bn, is the

largest of a string of big
companies in crisis as a result

Others include the Aga Khan’s
Ciga hotels chain, which has
stopped paying interest an bor-

rowings of more than LLOOObn,
Arvedi (steel) and Camel!

Company Size of net

borrowings

(Lira bn]*

Ferruzzi Rnanzfctfa

Carries group

Uno Holding

Ciga

SQttrid Binda

Dalle Carbonare

Poffl

MandeB

•CoB^rntf MtoaMM

(shipping and industry). The
usual remedy would be a

rescheduling, with repayments
pushed back to give borrowers

more time. But In many pres-

ent cases, tbe ratio of compa-
nies’ debts to earnings is so
high that even medium-term
recovery prospects look slim.

W ith little hope of
quick repayment,
changing fhp rules to

allow the banks to swap some
of their debts for equity is the
obvious expedient Borrowers
pay less interest while lenders

can offset the loss of income
against hopes of a potential

windfall when they sell their

shares once the companies
return to health. Same of the
biggest industrial stakes held

by German hanks stem from
rescue packages.
Easing Italy’s troubled- priva-

tisation programme «is the

other reason for the reform.

Recession has hampered dis-

posals by cutting profits at

many of the companies for

sale. Tpaking' them less attrac-

tive. And potential purchasers,

suffering lower earnings them-

selves, have become more wary

of big acquisitions.

Flotations, the alternative to

takeovers, are restricted bythe

limited liquidity of the Mian

bourse. The government’s

room for manoeuvre is further

restricted by the dangers of

giving private investors too big

*an incentive to buy privatisa-

tion shares. The risk is that

savings may be diverted away

from short-term government

bonds, bought mainly by pri-

vate investors, which are tbe

mate instrument to fund the

huge budget deficit.

Allowing big banks to take

stakes in newly-privatised com-

panies.promises to ease- dispos-

als a avoid embarrassing
flops. Banks could be tempo-

rary shareholders pending an

economic upturn, when inves-

tor demand and rising stock

prices would allow them to sell

the shares to longer-term
investors.

But the Bank of Italy's plan

has already ted to a. chorus erf

criticism. The main objection

has been the rote of the banks,

dominated by the public sector,

in privatisation. “Rather than
privatising; Italy will just be
re-nationalising its public-

sector companies by selling

stakes to state-owned"-banks,

°

says one critic.

Allowing .state-controlled

hanks to take stakes id priva:

tised companies could also be
counter-productive. A number
of big banks

-

ate also 'wr the

privatisation list. Lumbering
them with unattractive, hold-

ings in newly-privatised indus-

trial companies would compro-

mise thefr own sate prospects,

Opponents also point to the

banks’ poor record ou hading,

which hardly recommends
them as future investors in

industry. Significantly; bank
shares fell after the reform was
announced.
However, looming problems

with bad ddbts to industry and
the banks' need to.improve

their capital ratios .suggests

they may not be in a. position,

to take -up the new apportion
ties, even when offered.

Although debt-rfor-equity

deals.' look increasingly Kfeiy

Eor severe cases, such as Fer-

ruzzi, thenumber of banks vol-

unteering to buy industrial

holdings looks slim. Many are

chasing new capital totiftlheir

ratios after the lending boom
and are unwilling to pkmgh.
money into equity stakes:

Banks eould finance new
positions by selling some of

their bond portfolios. But thnf

too, is unlikely as bond yields

are much higher than those on
share dividends, meaning that

banks’ profits would" be
reduced.

pTi

jeto"

}

'
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS DIGEST

the right to issue preference

shares in the event (rf a hostile

stake or takeover bid.

As expected, the first

tranche is to be offered some
time in the first half of 1994.

“It has not been decided
exactly when the first tranche
will be offered, but we have
been saying some time in the
first half of 1994.

“It depends on how good the
market is,” a ministry
spokesman said.

The PTT is wholly
state-owned and responsible
for post and
telecommunication networks
in the Netherlands. • •

It was wmte into a commer-

cial state corporation in 1989.

The advisers to the sale are
expected to be chosen later this

week, although PTT itself has
already said that US brokerage
Goldman Sachs is to be the
lead adviser.

that foreign orders were down
on a year earlier, but that
domestic orders had been even
more depressed; Traub had a
net foes ofDM59itai (fSSm) last

year after a loss ofDM29.6m in
the previous 12 months.

with a consolidated net loss of

L815bn ($S30m) after waking a
net profit of Ll,l00tm in i99i.

^tern Su;

-iinwikia

VastNed offer for

Immocorp shares

Fall In first-half

orders at Traub
EN1 chief forecasts,

return to profit

TRAUB, the German machine-
toed maker, said orders in the
first half of 1993 were down
about 30 per cent compared
with the same 1992 period,
Reuter reports from Reicben-
bach. Mr Hans Dieter Poetsch,

chairman, told shareholders

ENI, the Italian state energy
group, will return to profits

this year, although the situa-

tion was too uncertain for -a

precise forecast, said Mr
Franco Bemabe, managing
director, Reuter reports from
Brindisi. The group ended 1992

. VASTNED, the Dutch, property

.fund, shid it would make a

public ciffer on all issued

shares of Immocorp, the

Luxembourg-based real-estate

investment fund, .Reuter
reports from Amsterdam.
“The offer, which will not be

increased , by VastNed, will be
BFr2,I50 (981.43), or DM10L37,
per Immocorp share, to be paid

in cash,” VastNed said.

Arlandabanan Rail Link
Stockholm, Sweden

The Government of Sweden announces the commencement of a competitive process to

select project leaders, (who may choose to form consortia amongst international

participants), to undertake (on a construct, own and operate basis) the development of

the Arlandabanan Project The project consists of a rail link between the center of

Stockholm and Arlanda Airport with a further expansion to Odensala and the North. The
Government desires to promote increased competition and private sector involvement in

the rail sector and to see the private and public sectors cooperate with mutual benefit.

The Project will have the following characteristics:

• Sole rail link serving Arlanda Airport and central Stockholm
• A dependable and frequent service which achieves a significantly

reduced travel time compared with other travel modes
• Dedicated passenger and check-in facilities at Stockholm Central

Station

• Convenient and quick access to the train at Arlanda Airport

The Government has already begun the development process for the Arlandabanan with
construction of new track on part of the link. •

The framework that will form the basis for the project is expected to generate returns
adequate to attract a very significant percentage of private capital to the link.

Only a limited number of parties will be invited to participate in the final bidding process
Such parties will be selected based upon their qualifications and will be judged on inter
alia the following criteria:

• Expertise in the operation of rail or other infrastructure projects in a
privatised or deregulated market environment

• Financial strength and ability to mobilise private sector debt and
equity finance

• Willingness to put up risk-bearing equity

• Expertise as transaction co-ordinator

Prospective project leaders are asked to submit qualifications to construct, own andoperate Arlandabanan. auu

of^Prefs“nf of interest and qualifications are to be delivered to the
h re ,nvestn^nt{the “Committee”) no later thUn

1 September, !993. Parties seeking additional information concerning the projectare requested to contact the Committee or its advisors:
V Project

Sivert Nordgren
Tel: +46 8 763 3706

+46106671357
Fax: +468209648

The Committee

Niklas Johansson
Tbl: +46 8 7633704

+4610 2049035
Fax: +468 209648

London

Jean Grail
Tel: +4471 721 3861
Fax: +44716278868

FinancialAdvisor

Salomon Brothers

New York

Jonathan Greenberg
Tel: +1 2127836851
Fax: +1 212783 3887

Tokyo

Chiaki Ozeki
Tel: +81 35255 4543
Fax: +81352555574

LegalAdvisor
Mannheimer Swartlinq
Tore Wrwen-Nilsson
Tel: +4640 250800
Fax: +46 40 250801

June. 1993
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PacTel acquires

51% of Swedish
Nissan starts to make it happen in the US
North American prospects are brightening for the Japanese car manufacturer, writes Martin Dickson

telecoms
By Hugh Camegy
hi Stockholm and
Martin Dickson in New York

THREE Swedish companies -

Volvo the vehicle maker, Trel-
leborg the mining group anri

the Ugh-tech company Spec-
tra-Physics - are to sell a 51
per cent stake in NordicTel
Holdings, a mobile Swedish
telecommunications group, to
Pacific Telesls of the US for

$153m.
For Pacific Telesis, the deal

represents another significant
move to establish itself as an
Important presence across
Europe In mobile communica-
tions.

The sale will raise around
SKr340m ($44m) for Volvo and
Spectra-Physics and SKr200m
for Trelleborg. All three com-
panies will remain sharehold-

ers in NordicTel. each with an
8 per cent stake.

NordicTel is one of three
companies in Sweden operat-

ing a digital cellular GSM tele-

phone network. This offers

superior voice quality to tradi-

tional analog services and
allows subscribers to receive

and send calls in other Euro-

pean countries with the same
technology.

NordicTel, which began ser-

vice late in 1992, operates
under the name Europolitan

group
and has still to complete its

network, which covers about

80 per cent of the Swedish pop-

ulation. It also owns a 20 per

cent stake in the private Dan-
ish GSM operator Dansk Mobtt-

telefon. It has absorbed a total

investment of SKrlbn to date

and is not expected to be prof-

itable at least until next year.

Britain's Vodafone mobile
communications group owns a
25 per cent stake in NordicTel
which is unaffected by the
transaction.

Mr Lee Cox, chief executive
of PacTel, the Pacific Telesis

subsidiary mnbtng the acquisi-

tion, said Scandinavia was a
very attractive cellular market,
with one of the highest sub-

scriber penetration rates in the
world, and the deal would fit

well with the group's other
European wireless ventures in

Germany, Spain and Portugal.

Pacific Telesis owns a 26 per
cent stake in Mannesmann
Mobilfunk, which owns and
operates D2 Privat, which
claims to be the world's largest

digital cellular network.
Mr Cox said the deal would

increase both the scale and
scope of the group's European
operations, which, for example,
would help it in the purchase
of GSM handsets and in rap-

idly applying lessons learnt in

one country to another.

Nissan Motor sales in the IIS

Thousand units

Gourcec Automotive NmnDiAft Center

G ANBARO! proclaims a
large, hand-painted
sign alongside an

assembly line in the Nissan
automobile company's US
plant in rural Tennessee.
The exhortation means

“make it happen” and, after a

rocky, roller-coaster 10 years of
manufacturing in America, the

Japanese car company may at

last be doing just that
Nissan's US car sales -

excluding the group’s Infiniti

luxury brand - were up 17 per
cent in the first five months of
this year, and its market share
rose from 4.1 per cent to 4.7 per
cent.

Yet, over the same period,

compatriots Honda and Toyota
saw their market share (exclu-

ding luxury marques) drop
substantially. Toyota dipped
from 8.3 per cent to 7.7 per
cent, while Honda fell from 7.3

per cent to 6.4 per cent, due to

stronger competition from US
rivals and price rises forced on
the Japanese companies by the

strong yen.

Nissan’s market share
improvement in the US - when
its Japanese parent is losing

money - is due mainly to the

success of its new and keenly-

priced Altima family sedan,
which has been selling much
more strongly than the car it

replaced last autumn, the age-

ing Stanza.

Nissan desperately needs the
Altima to be a winner. For, in
contrast to the success of
Toyota and Honda, it has had a

lacklustre record since it began

manufacturing in the US in

1983 - a history which demon-

strates Japanese motor compa-

nies are far from infallible.

Nissan led the Japanese
import charge into the US mar-
ket in the 1970s. But in the

1980s. Japan's number two
manufacturer (after Toyota),

shot itself in the foot with a
series of strategic errors. US
consumers did not warm to its

dull, boxy cars and lacklustre

dealer network. They were con-

fused by the change of its

brand name from Datson to

Nissan and later shifts in mar-
keting and advertising.

It also suffered from a lack of

strong products in the more
profitable family sedan and
mini-van sectors, while Its

infini ti luxury cars, introduced

In 1989, languished in the

shadow of Toyota's more suc-

cessfully-marketed Lexus
range.

As a result, Nissan’s US car

market share has never been
higher than the 539 per cent

peak reached in 1982, even
though Japan’s share of the US
market has jumped from
around 20 per cent to 30 per

cent over the past decade. Its

unit sales of cars and trucks

peaked at 831,000 in the US in

1985 and totalled only 585,000

in 1992.

Now, however, the company
is improving on several fronts.

The boldly-modelled Altima,
which originated from Nissan's

Californian design studios,

shows the company has
become much more attuned to

US tastes.

The vehicle, manufactured at

Nissan’s plant in Smyrna, Ten-
nessee, which also makes
pick-up trucks and the small
Sentra car, has got good marks
for quality in independent
tests.

T he Sentra also scores
well in these tests,

though it has not
always done so: a 1991 study
found almost twice as many
problems with vehicles made
in Smyrna as the same cars
madp in Japan.
Mr Jerry Benefield, who

heads manufacturing
operations at Smyrna, rejects

suggestions that the plant's

quality might have been some-

times less than excellent But
he says the Altima has brought
improvements: “We learned to

do a better job in design and
development, our suppliers are
improving, our assembly is

improving and the technology
to put it together is improv-
ing.”

For example, some of the
8490m invested at Smyrna to

produce the Altima was spent
on a new “smart" system for

assembling vehicle bodies.

This is a box-like steel struc-

ture which uses lasers to

ensure greater accuracy in
welding a body shell together.

However, the A1tuna's suc-

cess is also due to its low price.

Mr Christopher Cedergren. of

the California-based AutoPaci-
fic consultancy, notes that
while the Altima is a very good

product, it is priced $1,000 to

$2^00 lower than rivals such
as the Honda Accord and
Toyota Canny.
And that has led analysts to

question whether Nissan is

using the Altima as a loss-

leader to gain market share -

and if so, bow long it can
afford to maintain this strat-

egy, given that its Japanese
parent company is also losing

money at home.

Still, Nissan's US improve-
ment extends beyond the
Altima. The company is doing
well with the new Quest mini-

van. also designed by Nissan in

California but which is being
assembled by Ford.

Infiniti is starting to show
signs of better market share,

helped by a new model and a

new advertising campaign.
And next year Nissan could get

a fillip in the full-sized car
market when it introduces a
new, keenly-priced Maxima.
The US operations also have

a new chief executive - Mr
Robert Thomas, 48, who has
been with the company 11

years and replaced Mr Thomas
Mignanelli. He resigned in

April amiii rumours that Nis-

san’s headquarters, which
needs an improved foreign
financial contribution to offset

its problems at home, was
unhappy at the subsidiary's

performance, despite the

improving market share.

One of Mr Thomas’s first

acts was to consolidate Nissan

and Infiniti 's marketing

operations as part of a world-

wide Nissan programme to cut
costs by io per cent.

Mr Thomas says he is not

planning further big changes,

though he makes clear he
wants to improve relations

with Nissan's dealer network:

Tm going to spend a lot of
time travelling and listening to

what dealers have to say.**

H is predecessor, while

sometimes accused by
dealers of aloofness,

had moved a considerable way
in this direction, through a
reorganisation which gave
more power to regional manag-
ers to solve dealers' problems.

However, Nissan's retailers

are unlikely to be happy
until they have a much more
competitive group of vehicles

across the product range,

including a replacement for

the boxy, entry-level car, the
Sentra. Mr Cedergren reckons
that will not happen until the

1996 model year, when he
expects the company to intro-

duce a small Car Similar to the

Altima.

Nissan is now vying with
Honda to be the second-biggest

Japanese supplier of cars and
light trucks to the US market
anri Mr Thomas’s ambition is

to "retain and solidify the

number two position.”

But while the company
seems better placed to do so
than at any time in the past

decade, it also has a long his-

tory of false American dawns.

Eastern Sugar buys stake

in Slovakian beet refiner
By Maggie Uny
and David Buchan

EASTERN Sugar, a joint

venture between Tate & Lyle,

the UK-based sugar and sweet-

eners group, and Gdndrale Sue-

rtere of France, has bought a
51 per cent stake in Juhocukor.
a Slovakian beet sugar refiner.

Eastern Sugar already holds

a 34.6 per cent stake in Rabai
Cukorgyar, a Hungarian sugar
beet processor.

The joint venture will invest

44lm Slovakian crowns
($143m) in Juhocukor over the

next four years, partly in cash

and partly through a technol-

ogy deal This will include sub-

scribing to an increase in the
share capital, taking Eastern
Sugar’s stake to 66 per cent
Following privatisation, the

remaining shares in Juhocukor
are held by investment funds
and individuals.

Juhocukor produces 30,000

tonnes of sugar a year, com-
pared to consumption in the
Slovak Republic of up to

200,000 tonnes a
.
year. The

country produces about 150,000

tonnes and imports the balance
from the Czech Republic.
Generate Sucriere is a sub-

sidiary of Saint-Louis, the
French food and paper group.

Inco to sell TVX Gold interest YPF’s equity offering

heavily oversubscribed
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

INCO, the international nickel

producer, is severing the bulk
of its gold interests by dispos-

ing of its entire 62 per cent

stake in TVX Gold of Toronto.
Inco yesterday raised about

C$386m, before commissions,
by selling its 81m TVX shares
at a price of C$4.65 each to an
underwriting syndicate led by
Wood Gundy and Burns Fry of

Toronto.

An official at Burns Fry said

the shares were re-sold to out-

side Investors within an hour
of being put on the market yes-

terday morning. About 40 per

cent were distributed in the US

and Europe. The US tranche

was privately placed with insti-

tutional investors.

Until last week. Inco gave no
indication that it was inter-

ested in selling the TVX stake.

But depressed world nickel
prices have increased pressure

to raise cash by disposing of

peripheral assets. “They were
astute to sell something that

the market was receptive to,”

the Bums Fry official said.

Inco suffered a US$22.6m loss

in the first three months of

this year and has long-term

debt of close to $lbn. It is

expected to post a C$300m gam
from the TVX sale, which is

due to close next month.

TVX has interests in six gold
and silver mines in North and
South America. Their produc-

tion totalled a record 406,000

ounces of gold and gold equiva-

lent in 1992.

TVX’s share price has dou-
bled in the past year.

• Dofasco, the Canadian steel

group, has launched its third

voluntary early retirement pro-

gramme and a complementary
pre-retirement programme,
Reuter reports from Toronto.

These two initiatives, for
which about M00 of Dofasco’s

8,200 employees are eligible,

will be funded largely from
surplus in the company's pen-

sion plan.

LTV coming
back to the

stock market
LTV, the US steel company at

the centre of one of the longest

and most contentions US bank-
ruptcies is coming back to the
stock market, writes Nikki
Tait in New York.

The company said yesterday

the New York Stock Exchange
had approved trading of LTVs
new common stock and its

series A warrants on a “when
issued” basis.

The return marks the end of
a Chapter 11 bankruptcy pro-

cess which began in July 1986.

LTV finally had a plan of reor-

ganisation confirmed by the
bankruptcy court on May 27.

Bv Damian Fraser In New York
and John Barham
in Buenos Aires

THE Argentine government's
ambitious privatisation of the

oil and gas concern YPF has

met huge investor demand,
with the company’s $23bn ini-

tial equity offering several

times over-subscribed.

The privatisation is Argen-

tina's most important to date,

and is considered both critical

to government economic
reform programme and a test

of the country’s acceptance by
international capital markets.

The government had offered

an initial 31 to 35 per cent
stake in YPF, with some 523m
shares for sale in the US, 25m
in Argentina, and 323m in the

rest of the world. The share

price was expected to be set at

the top end of the $17 to $20
range, with an announcement
planned after the US markets
closed yesterday.

Brokers said demand was
especially high in the US, with

its allotment more than four

times over-subscribed.

In Argentina, caution turned
into enthusiasm as those will-

ing to invest more than $10,000

reportedly bid more than 10

times their allotment of $100m.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Anheuser-Busch
takes 5% stake in

Chinese brewer
By Sonon Davies n Hong
Kong aid Nikki Tait

In Now York

TSINGTAO Brewery, China's

largest beer exporter, will

today become the first Chinese

registered company to issue

shares in Hong Eong, via an

offer of “IT shares to raise

HK$889m (US$1 15m).

The proceeds include the

HKS126m purchase of a 5 per

cent stake by Anheuser-Busch,

the largest US brewer, which is

buying 45m shares as a
strategic Investment to expand

its presence in China.
Faced with a mature market

at home and a patchy
diversification record,
Anheuser has been
emphasising plans to expand
geographically. Since the start

of the year, it has struck deals

in Italy, Japan and Mexico - in

the last case, by buying a 17.7

per cent interest in Grupo
Modelo, the leading local

producer.

Analysts believe that
Tsingtao's internationally-
recognised brand name and its

access to the Chinese market
will ensure that the issue is

massively oversubscribed.

Denway Investment, the

Hong Kong holding company
for a Chinese car manufac-
turing business, set the record

for oversubscription in
February, when its HK$402m
public offer attracted
HK$240bn from investors.

The recent weakness of the

Chinese currency has
dampened demand for shares

hi Chinese companies but as a

major exporter, Tsmgtao will

be comparatively unaffected.

It is the first of nine state

companies selected by China's

Securities Committee for

flotation in Hong Kong and the

Chinese government will be

anxious to attract a positive

response for the issue.

Tsingtao is offering 317.6m

new shares at HK$2.80 per

share, representing 35 per cent

of its enlarged issued share

capital

A further 11 per cent of

Tsingtao's shares are
earmarked for Chinese
investors, in the form of “A”
shares, to be traded on the
Shanghai stock exchange. This

was scaled down, as a result of

the lacklustre performance of

the Chinese stock markets, and
the government’s desire to see

savings channelled into bonds.

Tsingtao's profits are

forecast to rise to Ynl93m
($33m) this year from Yn44m in

1992. However, there is

unlikely to be any significant

further growth until 1995,

when its fourth brewery will

be completed.

Three other state companies,
Shanghai Petrochemical,
Guangzhou Shipyard and
Beijing Renmin Machinery, are
also due to launch offers

within the next month.

Primerica backs investment veteran against Merrill

Robert Greenhill has been snapped up to strengthen the group’s weak link, writes Patrick Harverson

Macquarie Bank profit

up by 27% to A$60m
MACQUARIE Bank, the
Australian investment bank in

which the TSB group of the UK
has a near 15 per cent stake,

reports net profits of A$59.8m
(US340m) for the year to
March, up 27 per cent on the
previous 12 months, Reuter
reports from Sydney.
Macquarie said 31.5 per cent

of income was generated by
trading activities, 32.7 per cent
by fees and commissions, and
35.8 per cent by interest
margins.

It said provisions for bad and

M R SANFORD Weffl’s

delight was undis-

guised when he
announced last week that Mr
Robert Greenhill, the former

president of Morgan Stanley,

had agreed to be chairman and

chief executive of Smith Bar-

ney Shearson.

Mr Weill, pHairman of the

financial services group Pri-

merica, had created Smith Bar-

ney Shearson In March when
he bought the stockbroking

and asset management busi-

ness of Shearson Lehman from

American Express, and merged

it with Primerica’s Smith Bar-

ney securities unit.

The $lbn merger created a

brokerage house to rival

almost any on Wall Street Yet

the new operation, for all its

strengths in retail stockbrok-

ing and asset management,
lacked a presence in one cru-

cial area - investment bank-

ing. When Smith Barney, a

purely retail firm, merged with

Shearson the latter's

investment banking operation

had stayed with American
Express.
At the time of the Shearson

acquisition, Mr Weill appeared

content to concentrate on
retail stockbroking. Yet, the

unexpected availability erf Mr
Greenhill, who suddenly
stepped down as Morgan Stan-

ley president in March having
missed out in the race to be
chairman, clearly revived his

interest in turning Smith Bar-

ney Shearson into an invest

ment banking powerhouse as

welL
In the 56-year-old Mr Green-

MU Mr Weill has landed not
only a close friend and adviser

(the two are neighbours in
Connecticut), but one of Wall
Street’s premier investment
bankers.

In his 31-year career at Mor-
gan Stanley, Mr Greenhill cre-

ated the firm's mergers depart-

ment and later ran its

investment hanfcfog business
for 13 years.

During the 1980s he worked
on some of the biggest corpo-
rate deals of the era, servicing

a roster of blue-chip clients

that included IBM, General
Motors and RJR Nabisco.
The former Morgan Stanley

banker now has the job of
building up Smith Barney
Shearson's investment banking
muscle to the point where the
firm can wrestle with the only
integrated brokerage and
investment banking firm on
Wall Street of a comparable
size - Merrill Lynch.

It is a formidable task. The
two firms are in the same
league when it comes to retail

broking; Merrill has 12,700 bro-

kers, who generated brokerage
commissions of $7i4m in the
first quarter of this year; Smith
Barney Shearson has 11,600

brokers, who brought in a com-
bined $576m of commissions
over the three months.

Merrill also has the lead in
asset management, with about
$500hn of US customer assets

under its control, compared
with $310bn for Smith Barney
Shearson.

It is in the investment bank-
ing arena, however, that Mer-
rill dwarfs the Primerica unit

Sanford Wem (left) hopes Robert Greenfaffl (right) wffl bring

Morgan Stanley clients with him to Smith Barney Shearson

In the first quarter, Merrill’s

revenues from investment
banking totalled $445m,
whereas Smith Barney Shear-

son’s combined revenues were
only $l21m.
Mr Greeatrifl’s job is to dose

that gap.

There is plenty of logic

behind the move into invest-

ment hanking. At the best inte-

grated securities firms, the
retail stockbroking and invest-

ment banking businesses have
a truly symbiotic relationship
- the brokers need the invest-

ment bankers to create prod-

ucts (corporate stocks and
bonds) that they can sell, while
the investment bankers neari

the brokers' network of inves-

tors to sen their products.

If Smith Barney Shearson
chose not to develop an invest-

ment banking operation, the
distribution capabilities of its

retail broking business would
go to waste.
As Mr Weffl put it last week:

"We’re going to build ... a
great Investment hanking and
brokerage company. It would
be very hard to be terrific in

one part and not terrific in
annthpr part"

Or, as Mr John Keefe, an
independent securities indus-

try analyst, says: "With all

that new sales capacity which
came with Shearson, they
needed a bigger investment
banking presence."

Mr Weill's ambition to build

an integrated securities house,

however, is not easily
achieved. Merrill remains the
rally firm successfully to nm
large broking and investment
banking businesses side by
side. The last (me that tried,

Shearson f^hnuiWj fafluH mis-

erably, and the attempt ended

in American Express selling

Shearson’s broking business to

Primerica.
•

Smith Barney Shearson

could nm into one of the prob-

lems that bedeviled Shearson

l
Qhman - the inability of two

different business cultures to

mit.
. .

At Shearson Lehman, the

blue-blooded, relationship-ori-

ented world of investment

hairing dashed with the more

free-wheeling, sales-oriented

world of retail stockbroking,

and the result was a lot of

unhappy executives, not much

synergy, and disappointing

earnings.

The culture clash issue is

reaL Mr Greenhill is a charac-

teristically cultivated and

reserved Morgan Stanley

banker, while his new col-

leagues at Smith Barney Shear-

son (especially the firm’s presi-

dent-to-be, retail chief Mr
Joseph Plumeri) are motiva-

tional managers used to han-

dling an army of hard-selling

brokers. Mr Greenhill, how-

ever, is not unnerved by the

prospect of working alongside

an entirely new breed of Wall

Street professional: “It should

be a lot of fun,’' he says.

Ihroughout his business

career, the Primerica
chairman has generally

had a good sense of timing, but

some analysts question Mr
Weill’s decision to push Smith
Barney Shearson into invest-

ment banking at a time when
the business is enjoying an
unprecedented, boom. Some
fear the current strength of the

market may cause Smith Bar-

ney Shearson -to expand too

much, too quickly..'

Although he applauds the

hiring of Mf .GreenhilL indus-

try analyst Mr Keefe says: “My
concern is how much tlie.

industry can -stand . .- . espe-

cially when the business gets

tough again. This is* difficult

environment from which to

judge the ftiture because its so

active and so profitable^
-

..

Although - Smith - Barney
Shearson plana to died about
1,200 support staff, following

the merger of the:two Anns, it

will soon start hiring invest-

ment bankers. Fortunately,
several years of industry; con-

solidations mean there is a
large pool of unemployed bank-

ers waiting to return -to Wan
Street - -

Mr Weffl will , also be hqpfog
thatMr Greenfdll brings same
of bis old Morgan Stanley cli-

ents with,him toSmitli Barney
Shearson. “Its a tree -country,

and clients- will do -business
with whom clients want to

-

do
business.” :

- • '

.

The new -Smith. -Barney
Shearson chairman does hot
lack an incentiveJo work hard.

Three days after he agreed to

take -the job, Mr Greenhill
spent $35m of bis 'own -money
on Pnmjerfca stock The day
after, the stock price climbed 7
pear cent on the hews of Ms
hiring, adding |2.4m to the
vatne of his holdfog:

The price rise added consid-

erably more to Mr wiefil’s sub-

stantially bigger stake in Pri-

merica - another reason for

last week's smiles. -
. _

*

»
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doubtful debts fell to A$2.6m
from A$7.7m in 1991-92.

Australian financial
institutions hold about 75 per
cent of the bank, with the
balance held by directors and
staff.

Total assets rose by 32£ per
cent in the year to A$3.l7bn at

the end of March.
The bank's capital adequacy

ratio advanced to 13.39 per
cent, more than 5 percentage

points above the Reserve Bank
of Australia’s minimum
requirement.

Guinness Nigeria to raise $27]

By Paid Adams in Lagos

GUINNESS, the brewing
group, has underwritten an
investment of N750m ($27m) in

Guinness Nigeria.

The investment is the largest

made in Guinness Nigeria.

Nigeria is the third-largest

market for Guinness, after

Ireland and the UK. hi 1992,

the company increased pre-tax

profits by 40 per cent to
N238SL
Guinness Nigeria will issue

irredeemable convertible loan
stock structured by First City

Merchant Bank in Lagos. It

will not be eligible for repay-
ment and the interest rate will

be linked to the yield an Guin-
ness Nigeria’s shares.

The loan stock win be raised

in foreign currency but denom-
inated in naira, which allows

the company a fixed rate of

exchange at the date of issue.

Like most Nigerian manufac-
turers, most of Guinness’s
costs are for imported capital

goods and spare parts. Last
year, Guinness Nigeria raised

N150m on the local stock mar-
ket just before it lost 80 per

cent of its foreign exchange
value in the March 1992 deval-

uation.

The proposed new invest-

ment has important implica-

tions for the future ownership
of the company. Foreign equity
ownership is limited to 40 per
cent. Guinness holds 25 per
cent and UnQever 15 per cent

If the new issue is under-
subscribed by Nigerian inves-

tors, Guinness will take up
most of the loan stock, which
could he converted to equity if

the decree on foreign invest-

ment is changed.

Malaysian steel

plan revised
AMALGAMATED Steel Mills,

Malaysia's largest steelmaker,
has found new partners for a
multi-billion Malaysian linTlar

steel-mill project, AP-DJ
reports from Kuala Lumpur.
Schlemann-Siemag, of Ger-

many, will supply equipment
and licensed technology, and
Nucor Steel, of the US, wfD
also participate in the project,

the first phase of which would
cost M52.4bn (US$928m).
The plans replace a venture

with the Taiwan's govern-
ment-owned China Steel which
was terminated recently.

Controlling interest in

Univa to fetch C$200m
By Robert Gfobens In Montreal

DEBENTURE holders of
Unigesco, the holding company
of Mr Bertin Nadeau, the Mon-
treal entrepreneur, have
cleared the way for the sals of
his 26 per cent controlling

stake in Univa, Canada's sec-

raid biggest food distributor.

The stake is changing hands
for almost CS200m (USSl56m).

Mr Nadeau has controlled
Univa since 1986 through the
heavily indebted Unigesco, his

own holding company.

Unigesco faces a C$45m
debenture - maturity - this

month. Last weds, the deben-

ture-holders approved the' sale

of- 26 per cent of Univa plus a
general restructuring, of Unl-
gesco’s borrowings.

The buyer of 225 per cent of

Unigesco was the Caisse de
Depot, the Quebec pubhc pen-

sion fund manager.

,

The balance of the stake was
takeirup by the Ontario Teach-

ers Pension Board in exchange
for a C$25m Unigesco -deben-
ture. -
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TAT TJLTGROUP

POSITIVE RESULTS IN A DIFFICULT ECONOMIC CLIMATE
With a consolidated turnover reaching F. 2, 527 million, die TXT. group

presents a positive state of affairs with a net profit of F 20 million for the

financial year 1992. The gross cash flaw margin stands at 184MJ.

These results are entirely exceptional in an airtransport sector marked by a

particularly difficulteconomic climate.

(In iralliaiu of francs) 1992 1991

Turnover 2527 2421

Net profit 20 42

Consolidated networth 310 285

Capital investments 821 1282

gross cash flow margin. 184 189

As forthe express business, this continuesto develop, particularly in

Europe, with TAT. EXPRESS, its subsidiaries and partners.

THETAT/ BRITISH AIRWAYS AGREEMENT
Signed on 24th September 1992, this marks the entry of BRITISHAIRWAYS

intoTAT EUROPEAN AIRLINES with a capital store of495 %

.

This agreement, which took effect on 4th January 1993, will aBowTAT
EUROPEAN AIRLINES to develop its auropean network and to benefit from

the commercial experience and global presence of BRITISH AIRWAYS.

A PARTNERSHIP STRATEGYOFTAT PLC

A RESTRUCTURING WHICH ANTICIPATES DEVELOPMENTS
IN THE SECTOR
The evolution of European regulations in the air transport business and the

changes which this implies in our legislation have led theTAT group to

regroup aU its domestic and international air transport activities together

underone single company.

TAT has brought efl its passenger transport operations within TAT
EXPORT and at the same time renaming the companyTAT EUROPEAN
AIRLINES.

All the technical activities of the

group have been brought under the

umbrella of the LAB Company. 1

Jj,
0 ,8a,„ a igg-

TAT SHAREHOLDING

'

PARTNERS

CHR0NOPOST 34% SOHPOST

AIR 35% 1ND0SUEZ, SASMAT, ABKJSPATTALE

SOD0Q (MACH +) 20% AH FRANCE SOHPOST

SEA (L'AEROPOSTALE) 20% AH FRANCE,SOHPOST

J.V.HUSHWT 30% FOKKBi

HYDRO3 .50% MESSERBUGATR

Thus, within the framework of a strong partnership policy along with a

healthy financial situation and rigorous management backed by the skills

and dynamism of the 3,000 men and women who work for the TAT group,

travels through the turbulent economic climate to take its rightful place m
international competition.
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Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
ire US dollar will move higher; p;oclous snc-tcls have been

demonetised; Jcpcnoso equiiies a’c not in a row bull trend. You did
MOT read that In FullerMoney - the Iconoclastic Investment loiter.

Cal! Jane farquh,arson lor c sample Issue (once cniy)
Tot: London 71 437.1941 <071 In UK) or Fax. 7t - 4394966

SAKURAFINANCE ASIALIMITED
(Incorporatedin die Cayman islands)

VS$ 1^200,000,000
ited FloatSubordinated Floating Rate Notes 2000

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice is

hereby given that the interest rate for the three month
period commencing 29thJune, 1993 will be
3.65156% per annum. Coupon Payment Date

29th September; 1993-

Coupon Amounts will be

USJ9.331.76 on Notes of US$1,000,000
US$4,665.88 on Notes of US$ 500,000
US$ 933.18 on Notes ofUSJ 100,000

SAKURATRUST
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Agent Bank

THE BEST INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
Futures Pager delivers constant updates on currencies, futures, indices, interest

rates and commodities 24 hours a day, with prices and news both direct from
Reuters. Why try and do without It? CaB 071-895 9400 for your FREE trlaL

FUTURES PAGER

CIT1CORPO
U.& $150,000,000

Subordinated Floating RateNotes OneJune2005
Notice is hereby given died (he Rote of Interest for the period Juno 28,
1993 to December 29, 1993 has been fixed at 40%
and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date December 29, 1993 against Coupon No. 1 in respect of
US$5,000 nominal of the Nataswl beUS$l 53J» and in

US$1 00,000 nominal ofIhe Noteswlbe US$3,Q6ddO.
June 29, 1993, London .

ftytdfib^NA (IssuerService^Agent Bank CiTJBANKG)

VV
Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.

U.S.$800,000,000

Subordinated Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis

as to payment ofPrincipal and Interest by

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

In accordance wish the previsions of the Notes, notice is hereby given
that the rate of interest for the dine months period 29th June, 1993,
ro 29rh September, 1993, has been fixed at 3-60156 per cent per
annum. Coupon no. 12 will therefore be payable on 29ib September,
1993 at USS4.601.99 per coupon from Nones of U55500.000 nominal
and USS46020 percoupon from Notes of US$50,000 nominal.

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

London
AgattBtnk

29thJune, 1993

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Loan Participation

Certificates Due 2000
Issue by

Merrill Lynch BankAG
(incorporatedto the FederalftopubScotQoimenyvrtthlimitedBabMty)

for foe purpose offunding and maintaining

a subordinated loan to

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.
(incorporated hi Japan with Bruited liability)

Notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period from June 29, 1093
to September 29, 1983 the Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of

3.67656% per annum. The amount of interest payable on
September 29, 1933 will be U.S. $93.96 per U.S. ¥10,000 principal

amountof Certificates.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA CHASE
London, Agent Bank

June 29,1993

U.S.$200,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Loan
Participation Certificates due 2000

houndby Yomokfv International (Deutschland) GmbH
for the purpose of.fun&tg and mamkmung a subordinated loan to

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank. Limited
In accordance with the provisions of Ihe Loan Agreement notice is

hereby given that for Ihe three month Interest Period from June 29,
1993 to September 29. 1 993 the Loan Pariidpatian certificates wffl

oarry an Interest Rato of3^51 56% pua. and the Coupon Amount per
U-S.$250,000 nominal of the Notes will be ILS.S2^3Z94.

June 29, 1993, London
By: Cffibank, HA (Issuer Services), Agent Bade CfTIBAtKO

Floating Rati

Due July 200:
sFY,

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
26th July 1993

25th January 1993
26th July 1993

US. $240.12

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent

-h
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Scandinavian Finance B.V.

US$70,000,000

Floating rate serial notes
due December 1993

Oiaaiintpaarm non sotxsnimmed bout

For the six months 29 June
1993 to 29 December 1993
the rate of interest has been
fixed at5-25 per cent
interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date 29

I
993 dgainst Coupon

Nb.20wui be US$53.38per
USS2.000nore.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

gurqfimr
European Company for the
™»ncing of Railroad Rolling ]

Yen 20,000.000,000 -

Floating rate notes due 2005

In accordance with the-
provisions ofthe notes, notice
if herebygiven that for the
interest period 29 Jane 1993
to 29 December 1993 the notes
unU carry an Interest rate of \
3. 17% per annum. Interest

.

payable on the relevant
interestpayment date
29December 1993u/illamount
to Yen 16,114.00per Yen

'

1,000,000 denomination.'

Agent Morgan Guaranty
; .

'

Trust Company

JPMorgan
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Speculation over interest rate cut fuels French prices surge
FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

YHr
-Sue Z8 June 25 Jure ; June 23 Jute 22 ago tfljfl* Law*

GovtSera {fflQ 9720 SOM W 96.63 BUB 81W 98JJ4 8128
And Uercst 114^3 11460 114.57 11199 113.7B 1CM.7B 11413 10167
Bata 10ft Gammon Secuttn lS/lOM! Rwd moat tKXL*» WO GnMnmw Securitas high eteco iwerimiwi 127.40 kw 40.16 071/753
Rnd tanat Ngh once ampMion: 11403 pafl«3. too B0S3 (Vt/H)

GILT EDGED ACTWIIY
fartcra* JUM2S Jm 24 Juw 23 June 23 Jure 21

Bit Edged Bargain 0&£ 1112 106.1 105.1 KB.G
6-tay enrage 105.7 107.1 1041 1016 105.6

* SE acnvty Indun rrixnad 1974

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Wook Month

Coupon Crete Pric* Change Yield apo
.

teOf

AUSTRALIA 9500 08/03 1113701 -4U63 7JB TJB0 JJ57

BELGIUM 9JM0 03A33 1112500 *0440 7.07 7.19 736

CANADA * 7250 0603 9&4500 «&350 753 737 7J52

DENMAHK aooo OS/03 108-0000 *0^00 6J86 6.97 722

FRANCE BTAN 8 000 05V6 107.7622 0.418 B.00 Bl21 8.70
OAT 5^00 04/03 112.6000 +0^20 8.70 980 7HZ

GERMANY BJ’S 04/03 100.7B50 +0.400 &83 6.70 ua
ITALY IUjOO 03/03 1013000 -0.130 11.48t 11.50 12jW

JAPAN No 119 4ilOO 08/90 102.7043 0298 4i2 4JS4 4^9
No 145 5.500 03/92 107.0723 0.167 4J38 443 A2B

NETVtanLANDS 7JW0 CC/ttJ 10X0900 0.460 942 6Jt 8.70

SPAIN 10-300 06/02 100Z101 0.171 1&1S 1033 1005

UK GILTS 7250 03/98 101-14 6/32 088 700 7.14
6000 OflrtM 102-12 0/32 7J6& 7.79 6.10

9.000 10(08 100-23 +1902 600 8.13 8.50

US TREASURY * 0250 02/03 103-11 +11/32 5.79 5:91 Oil
7.125 OZ/23 105-22 +18/32 A88 aao 093

ECU (French Govt) 8.000 :
OATO 106.4100 0.820 7.07 7.14 7J>1

London dosing, 'denotes New Yoric morning session Vtakte Local market standard

T &033 annual yield gnctudkig withtiokAig ta* at 121 per cent payable by non-reddenm.)
Prices: US. UK H 32nds, others In dpcfcnoJ To&ncd OboJATLAS Pnca Sources

By Peter John in London and
Patrick Harvereon In New York

PRANCE stood tall in a strong
European government bond
market yesterday as rate cut
enthusiasm held sway and
drove prices forward.
However, the yield spread

between 10-year French and
German government bonds
remained slightly wider, at
eight basis points, as Germany
also benefited from- encourag-
ing inflation data.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

On the Matif, French govern-
ment bond futures for Septem-
ber shot ahead by more than
half a point during official
trading. They broke through
120 before late profit-taking
took the contract back to
119.92, still a gain of 60 basis
points on the day.
Some economists are

starting to feel the value in the
French market is beginning to

dry up. Although Ms Mane
Owens Thomsen of Midland
Global Markets takes that line,

she believes France still has
room for three more 25-basis

point cuts in its intervention
rate - the rate that sets the

floor for official rates - inde-

pendently of any German
move.
Part of yesterday’s rise

sprang from a technical correc-

tion after foils on Friday. How-
ever, there was also a boost
from signals coming out of
Germany: if Germany can cut
rates it will give the Banque de
France much greater room for
manoeuvre.

interest in the French mar-
ket was fuelled by a press
report arguing that France
might quit the European
exchange rate mechanism if

Germany refused to ease mone-
tary policy. Economists said
the report was refuted by
French officials and had no
impact on prices. However, it

did encourage fierce debate.

V GERMAN debt prices picked
up in reaction to comments
from the Bundesbank and reas-

suring economic data.

The comments came from Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, vice-president

of the Bundesbank, who indi-

cated in a radio interview he
would be keen for German
interest rates to fall.

Also, the market was sur-

prised by the latest consumer
prices data, which showed
inflation rising at 0.1 per cent
against 02 per cent a month

ago. September bunds bounced
0.33 per cent to 95.67.

However, there was a grow-
ing consensus thnt the Bundes-
bank will leave its discount
rate unchanged at 7J25 per cent
when it meets on Thursday for

its fortnightly council meeting.
Most economists are now
looking ahead to the following
meeting on July 15. That meet-
ing comes just befores the G7
meeting in Tokyo, and just
after the German cabinet’s
budget proposals.

“The Bundesbank Is looking
for the right preconditions to

cut rates. We need something
astonishing and the inflation

change is not it,” said one
economist.

UK government bonds rose

sharply as a stronger pound
prompted continued overseas

buying of gilts- A survey of

dealers and analysts in the
weekend press found that
almost half of the specialists

interviewed believed sterling

would become the strongest

currency in Europe over the

next three mouths.
The well-timed research sent

the pound jumping sharply in

early trade to hit DM224. That
strength gave a renewed incen-

tive to the overseas investors,

particularly those from the Far
East who have been switching
out of 10-year French bonds
and into the UK equivalent.

Long-dated gilts performed
most strongly as investors held

stock ahead of tomorrow's auc-

tion of £3Jfibn of 8 per cent

10-year gilts.

In the futures market, the

September gilts contract was-
up half a percentage point

before profit-taking took it

back to close £ higher at 107£.

IN the high-yielding Euro-
pean government bond mar-
kets, Spain and Italy .were
overshadowed by political wor-

ries.

The struggle by Mr Carlo
Ciampi, the Italian prime min-
ister, to force employers and
trade unions to agree on a new
wage bargaining system lay

behind weakness in Italian

government bonds. Alone in

Europe, the government bond
futures market was weaker
with the September contract
falling 28 basis points to 10222.

However, Spanish bonds Cor

September clawed back some
of Friday's losses in spite of

enduring concern over prime
minister Mr Felipe Gonzales'

ability to form a coalition

government September bonds
traded in Barcelona bounced
0.60 point to 9220 after a 125

point slide on Friday.

Portuguese bonds rose after

the Bank of Portugal cut its

intervention rate by half a
point to 11.5 per cent

OVERNIGHT demand from
foreign investors, the lack of

supply pressures, and expecta-

tions that Friday's employment
report for June will be weak
pushed US Treasury bond
yields to historic lows yester-

day morning.
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
up £ at 105j&, yielding 6.679 per
cent, the lowest yield in the

issue's history.

At the short end, the two-

year note was only slightly

finner, up £ at 100£, to yield

4.059 per cent
Prices opened firmer in the

wake of demand from overseas

markets - particularly London
- believed to have been a fol-

low-through from heavy buy-
ing on Friday, when bond
yields closed at an all-time low.

In New York, the market
was supported by two factors:

expectations that Friday's jobs

data will be weaker than origi-

nally forecast, and the lack of

fresh supply in coming weeks
(the next big sale of securities

is not scheduled until late

July).

Strong overseas demand for first sterling deal from Osaka Gas
By Tracy Corrigan

TWO sterling deals, for Sweden,
and Osaka Gas, were the main
focus of attention in a lively

session yesterday. Weekend
newspaper reports boosted pos-

itive sentiment on the pound,
which followed through into
the gilt and Eurosterling bond
markets.

The Osaka Gas deal, which
was widely marketed last

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

week, caught investor interest,

partly because it was its first

issue in the sterling bond mar-
ket Dealers said the deal was
rapidly sold out
According to the lead man-

ager, Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
demand for sterling paper from
overseas meant that the deal

was heavily oversubscribed.
However, placement was con-
centrated among UK investors,

as Osaka Gas designed the
issue to expand its Investor
base in the UK.
The company raises a large

proportion of its debt in the
Eurobond market, and has
already tapped the French
franc, dollar. Euroyen and
D-Mark sectors.

The £150m, 10-year issue
was priced to yield 40 basis

points over the comparable
gilt, which dealers said was
an attractive level for a utility-

rated AA2 by Moody's and
AA- by Standard and Poor's.

By the end of the day, the
spread had tightened to 38
basis points over the gilt

yield.

Mr Yasuo Ryoki, senior
assistant manager of
the finance department
at Osaka Gas, said the deal
had been swapped into fixed-

rate yen at a level that
was “very competitive’’ with
the Japanese long-term prime
rate.

He said his company would

launch a small Euroyen deal

today.

Sweden's £350m seven-year
issue met a slightly less

enthusiastic response, though
it also benefited from demand
for sterling bonds, and
from improving sentiment
on Sweden's credit-worthiness.

tast year, when the Swedish
kronor was devalued amid cur-

rency turmoil and the coun-
try's economy was widely per-

ceived to be in severe
difficulty, spreads on Sweden's
Eurobonds widened dramatic-

ally.

They have, however,
improved steadily since the
start of this year. For example,
Sweden's recent EcuSOOm, sev-

en-year deal, launched at 5
basis points over the compara-
ble Ecu OAT, is now trading at

14 basis points below.

While some of Sweden's debt
fell prey to asset-swappers
last year, this deal represents

floating-rate funding of around
Libor flat, according.to dealers.

Dealers said the seven-year

maturity was attractive, since

there had been a lack of paper

in that area or the yield curve

this year. According to co-lead

manager JP Morgan, there has
been £52bn of five-year paper,

£4bo of 10-year paper, and just

£60Qm of seven-year paper to

date.

Nevertheless, the pricing of

the deal was perceived as

slightly aggressive at a launch
spread of 33 basis points
over the 9 per cent gilt due
2000 .

In the dollar market, Tokyo
Electric Power Company
launched a large $lbn, 10-year

issue via Goldman Sachs. Deal-

ers reported strong demand
from eastern Asia but said

European investors had been
distracted by speculation about
European interest rates and
currencies, and were not cur-

rently focusing on the dollar

sector.

Goldman took the lion's
share of . the deal, which was

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amouit Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner
Borrowmr
US DOLLARS

EXL % % bp

Tokyo Electric Power Co Ibn 6.125 99.182R JuL2003 0J25R +36 (6Vi%-03) Goldman Sacha lr*L

Fftcchl Credit Coro. 100 S.5 99.1 HR Jut 1990 03R +49 (5496-96) UBS

D-MARKS
ReoubOc of Turkey 750 8-75 101.55 JJ.2003 2JS DG Brafli

STERLB4G
Kingdom of Sweden 350 7.825 99.244R Jit-2000 (X3H +33 (996-00) BZW/ JP Moigan
Osaka Gas Co. 150 8.125 90.468R AugJM03 035R +40 (896-03) Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Abbey Nat Treasury Services* 100 (a) TOOR JUL190B 0.2R - Lebman Brothers IntL

FRENCH FRANCS
Credit National^ Ibn 725 101 .62R May.2003 0L375R +34 (61496-OQ CCF
Sac. G£n. Acceptances 500 (c) 99J>R Sep-2003 0.5R SockM GdnerWe

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bayertsche Verelnsbonk 150 7.125 99.6R JUL1999 (L3R +40 (61696-90) Paribas Capital Markets

GULDERS
Rabobank Nederland 500 &25 100.050 Jit 1996 O^R +15 (BM96-88) Rabobank Nederfamd

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Conunonwealtti Bk. of AustraSa 100 7.625 100.725 Aug-2003 2.125 C8A

Final terms and non-ceflable unless staled. The yield spread (over relevant government bond) at bunch is supplied by the lead

manager. tFtoadng rata note; FL flxed re-otter price; fees am shown at the re-offer level a) Coupon pays 6-month Libor + 0^5%;
maximuni 6.75%. b) Fungftda with the outstanding FFr2brv Pkjs 74 days accrued Interest e) Coupon pays 7% flxed annual m first year

and 15-75% - 1^ x 3-momh Ptoor thereafter.

launched at 36 basis points

over the 10-year US Treasury.

In the D-Mark sector. Turkey
launched a DM500m deal,
increased to DM750m, via

DG Bank. The deal was priced

at 220 basis points over
the comparable Bund.
• Peugeot Finance Interna-
tional has announced a £100m

Euro commercial paper
programme, with a multi-
currency option. The pro-

gramme is rated Al by Stan-

dard & Poor's.
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CBOT may
lose main

stock index

contract
By Laurie Morse
in Chicago

THE Chicago Board of Trade
may lose the right to trade its

biggest stock index futures
contract, tbe Major Market
Index.

The CBOT's cross-town
rival, the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, is negotiating to

add the product to its own
cache of stock index futures

products. The New York
Futures Exchange is also lob-

bying to obtain rights to trade

MMI futures.

The CBOT trades MMI
futures under licence from
the American Stock Exchange,
which invented the 20-stock

high capitalisation index
in 1983. The Amex trades

options on the instrument,
which is designed to track the

movements of the closely-

watched Dow Jones Industrial

Average.

The CBOTs agreement with
the Amex expires in October.

It is understood that the Amex
is considering a more profit-

able venue for the futures con-

tract, and this could possibly

end 10 years of co-operation

with the CBOT.
Although the CBOT's MMI

futures traded iu excess of

10,000 contracts per day before

the 1987 stock market crash,

daily volume has since (alien

to about 800 contracts. Fewer
than 25 CBOT members are

committed to trading the
index futures.

The CME is thought to be a
strong contender for the MSQ,
because it has several hundred
traders dealing in its success-

ful S&P 500 stock index
futures pit. CME traders say
the MMI would provide
spreading opportunities with
the broad-based S&P 500
futures.

Ms Kathy Fitzpatrick, Amex
spokeswoman, confirmed the
Amex was talking with the

CME about the MMI futures

licence, but said no decision

has been made.
Mr Fred Grade, the CBOT's

vice-president for administra-

tion, said the exchange was in

negotiations with the Amex to

retain the MMI contract He
expected a decision during
July.
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1250 100* 108*
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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Other Rjcad kUerest.

Commercial. Industrial-

Fnpncktl & Property .....

0» & GbS
Ptantatfams.
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Tgteto

.

Fflsas Fate Same
59 3 14
3 0 12

292 168 923
268 50 482
11 16 56
0 0 8

75 12 52
38 40 54

748 307 1,601
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RIGHTS OFFERS

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• Fust Dealings June 28

• Last Dealings July 9

• Last Declaration* Sep. 30

• For settlement Oct 11

3-month call rate Indications are

shown In Saturday oiBtfons.

Calls hi Ferranti, Metrotect, Porter

Chadbum, Premier Con3^ Ryan
Hotels, TuBow 03 and Wace. Puts

in AAF iiuft* Mfflwafl and Norman
Hay. Double in MW-States.

ft-se actuaries indices

The vr-Sfi 100, FT-8X MU 250 and FT-SE Aouarta, 350 ImUccs and die FT-SE Actanrte*

hUiKtry BdBbsu are calculated by TT» ImomnUonal Slot* Erchanp1 or me united miutnwn
,nii RantUlc oT Iretand umnrnH u Tbe lntenuUoaal Stock Badunge ot Ok United KSnprtotn

ant RnpnbUc of Irefand limlt«i 1991 All rid>u reserved.

The FT-ActndrtM All-Share M«n b calculated by The Ftaandal ’nines United taeo^inc-

ihn Lbe InsEtute of ActusrtM and tke nralty of ActnaHes. o Tbe Unanrial Times

LfanlUd 1093. AH righte nerved.
pt-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 2Su and FT-SB Actnarics 350 btdleea. die FT-SE Aduorto

Industry BtfkeU and the FT-ArUutrtc AlMhitn. late are member^the raSBA^tm«
Stare Indtece Mrtes wbidi are mlculflied In acrarasace with a slamra act m grouaa nure

cshditUtad by The Fbnndol Tlnra* Limited and London Stock falWW in conjunction with

Ua »r-a'hii* al Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

FT-SE- and Fnotrfe" are Jutal trade mark* and sendee marks or the Mamon Steels

Rreframre and Urn Hnandtal Times fjmlicd.

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

CALLS PUIS
JM Oct Jm JU Oct Jm

Arms

r®7)
ASQA
rra»

300 31

330 ID

87 7*
75 3

BP
1*303 )

Bnhsti Steel

(•96)

Baa
r«a i

300 12 2D* 28* 7 16* 20

339 ! 8* M 29 34* 37

90 8* 13 16* 3 6 8

100 3* 8 12 B II 13

480 33* 49 56* 3 11 21*
500 6* 251a 33* 19* 28 42

750 28* 49 63 12 29 41

1*770 ) UQ 6 26* 42 46* 58* 68

Courteukb 550 30 *9* 62* 7 IB* 28

fSMl 600 7 25* 38 34 42* 49*
Conn (Won 600 7 25* 45* 34 42* 38*
(*G0C ) 650 l* tO* 24 US 83 71

GKN

T446)
O
r«2)
KhtgOsAer

row)

Lnt Scar
rswi
UarteAS
r344

)

PWWest
HOT 1

Stamfeiy

r«66)
Sri Trans.

rest

)

SurehouH
raw)

no3)
tuner
HtOfl
Zeneca

1*623
)

420 32* 38* - 3* 14 -

460 8 17 - 18 33 -

833 32 44 80* 9* 27 35
657 17 38 48 20* 40 47*
600 7 ffl* - 34 «* -

650 4 18 30 « 57 54

550 41 56 58* 2* 3* IB*
600 6 23 28 19 28 35*
330 Z1 31 37 4 9* 14*
350 4* 14 21* 20 25 29*
480 30 40 50* 6 14 22

500 8* 19* 30* 26* 38 45*

400 33 47* 55* 3* II 16*
500 8* 23* 32* 21 29 34*
EDO 37* 47* 56* 3* 15 20

650 6* 19 31 25* 40* 45*
200 12 19* 26 5* 11* 10

220 3* ID* 15* 18 22 27*

101 7 12* - 4* 8 -

110 3 8 12 9* 13* IB

1000 48 75 so* 6*1 2? 31

1050 17 45* El 30* 45 55*
600 34 47* 8» 7* 25 32

850 B 23 37 33* 54 61

JhI Oct 1*0 Jd Oct Ftt

Send IM 420 17 33 44 10* 19* 31

f«3l 1 460 4* 16* 27* 37 43* 54

UOmka 160 22* 28 33 2* 6* 11*

P78) in 8 16 21 8*18* 21

UtdSaoA] 300 18 34* 43* 13 23* 33

rw> 420 ea*3t* as «ao*
OpOm JM 09 DSC JM Oct Dk

C177)

160 22 29* 33 3* 9* 12

180 8 10 20 11* 10* »

CALLS PUIS
Aiq Mn Feb Am New FM

A*ed-Lyonj S00 48 62 68 3 10* 17*
rs»l 550 11 29 40* 20 30*38*

41 46 2* 7* 13*
22 29 13 20 27

11 - 1* 4 -6-89-
MAfetaW 287 25* 37 42 3 9* 15*
(*“7

) 31# 7 20* 25* 16*2 23 20*
MflfctelA 420 25 41 52 9 21* 30
1*434 ) 450 7 23 33* 31* 43* 51*
Bnb 420 38*2 52 58 2* 10* 18*
T464 1 480 10* 27 35* IS* 27 33* I Bee 460 13* 23 31 21* 29 35

r«83 ) 500 2 12 18 56 58 61*
Guinea 480 24 39 51 12 23* 29
T488 1 500 7* 20 31* 37 47 51*
EEC 330 14* 23 37 9 IS IB*
C340 1 380 3 10 15 31 33* 36

220 12 17 20* 5 10 14

MO 3* 0* 12 17 22 25

140 21 30 34* 3 B II

1E0 9* 18* 23* 9* 17* 20*
130 13 19 22 5 12* 15*
140 7* 13 17 10* IB* 21*

600 36 54 GE II 30* 39

650 13 28 42* 35 59 67
110 13 IB 19 2* 5* 9
120 6* 12* 13* 6* 10* 14*
330 18* 28 34* 6* 15* 18*
360 4* 13* 21 24* 32* 35*

650 39 62 83 II 23* 34*
700 13* 35 56 37 50 60*
460 3D* 40* 54 1 28 34*
500 9 27 35* 33* 51 56

288 21* 31* 40 5* 13* 18
317 6 17 28 21* 28 33*

460 14 25* - 20 30* -

500 3 12 - 55* 60 -

200 21 28 33 3 9 10

220 a 18 20 10 IB 20
420 40* 56 63* 8* 16 21*
400 16* 33 41* 24 34*1 39

330 14* 23* 31 II 221* 26

380 4 II* IB 31* 41* 44*

Ann H«» Jm Aug W— Jm
BAA 700 42 63 88 8 18* 22
(-728 1 ^0 14 35 41* 32 42 48*
nanus ter 480 ao 32* 38 8* 19* 22*
T468 ) 500 5 14 17* 36 43 45*

tLmsm
1*225 )

Laano
riw i

Luca tads

rmi

P 5 0
CBM I

nkhgno
HIS)
PrutaBU

C341 1

KIZ
(873 1

Refend

r«4)
[torn hsca
rural

Scot & few

C460 )

Tram
(215 1

r44S )

Wants
rwi I

s*t> One Mar Sfe Dec Up
Afafey MM 390 20* 41* 49 10* 16 23*
r«S) 420 131: 25* 33 28*32* 37

Ansind 30 8 7 8 1* 2* 3

r3t) 35 3 4* 5* 4 5 5*
ferdW 480 28 41* « 18 24* 29*
{*(70 ) 500 10* 23 30 43 49 52*

Hue 00*8 240 22 28 33* 9 18 19

r25U 260 11* 18 M 19 27 3Q

BnMGtt 280 27*31*34* 4* 10 12*
raw ) 300 14 19 23* 11* 19 22

Dtun 220 14* 22 26* 17 21* 25

f221> 340 7 M 19 30* 34* 38*

W«

afl Aon 300 28 50 82* 20 37 45*
HBS ) 420 15 38 48 37 54 82

BAT tads 425 19 28* 38 12* 26 30*
(*420 ) 450 7* 10 27* 27* 42* 48*

BID 360 28 32* 38* 3* 11 13

C37B ) 390 7* 18 22 16* 26 aM Telecom 420 T7* 24* 28* 10 22 28

r*26 1 460 3* 9* 14 38* 48* S3*
OtaMT 5dl 460 18* 32 43 14* 25* 30

T460 ) 500 4* 15* 25* 42* 50 54

Bpriaa a* Dec Hr Dk Ber

Euntumd 390 38* 58 - 25* 37 -

r«oa ] 420 24* 42 - 40 55* -

Cbm 550 46 GO - 19* 37 -

r*8) 600 23* 38 - 48* 67* -

nsriona 130 IS 16* 22* 6* 11* 13

nasi 140 8* 14* 17 11* 15* 18

Untn 110 17 22 :24* 5* 8* 12

H22) 120 11* 18 20 10 13* 18*
HSBC 75|i rie 650 49 59 87 27* 41*59*
f«6) 700 24 45* 63 56*168* 85

Nail Rum 360:22* 33 38 10 17 21

r*7> 390 9 19 24 27* 32 38*
Bautm 1350 82 122 147 4** 72 103

mm 1400 54'95* 120 74!98* 1S6
HMyn 1«0 13 18* - 7 14 -

H*3) 160 5 10 - 21 27 -

Scat Rmk 310 17 22 _ 10* 15 -

r319) 330 6* 12* . 23*:SB* -
Seas 90 12* 14* 16 2 3* 5

(-89) 100 6 5* 10 4* 8 9

Font 220 W25* 3\ 12 19 23*
C2S3 1 240 9 16*:a* 24 32 35

lannac 140 12* 17 21 9* 15* 18
160 5 6 13 S3* 29 31

HuraBri 900;K* 53* 63 35* 43* 54
rflt«» 050 IS 32 '«* 70* 75 85*
TS8 >80 19* 25

;

28* 5* 8* 113*
H94 1 ZOO 7 12* 18 14* 18 24

romtdns 220 is*:a*

:

77* 9 13* 117*
1-226 ) 240 6*i M* 18 22*

;

25* 29
tori (teds 70 13* 17 - 8* 13 -

P574 ) 00 a* 13* - 15 18* -

WetanH 650 62 83 97 19* 33* 45

r»5) 700 38 i54* 70 43 64 59

EURO FT-S HOEX (*2895)

2725 Z775 2825 2875 2925 2979 3025 3075

CALLS

Jri

Sep
Oct

Dect

183
194

206

134
149

185

87
108

12S

47
75

92

10
45

64

120

1(0

i

03lg>

2
14

27

112

1

7

16

PUTS
Jri 2 3 7 16 39 75 121 170

/tan 8 13 21 30 SB 09 T2S IflB

Sep 13 21 33 *9 70 99 133 171

Oct - - - - IDS - -

tec t - - - - 130 - 180 -

FT-SE eon f-2895)
2700 2750 2800 2850 2800 2950 3008 3090

CALLS

Jri 211 182 113 sa 31 11 3 1

Aus 220 174 130 91 60 35 18 fl

ftp 229 IBB 146 110 W 55 35 23

Od 243 201 16* 129 99 75 53 39
tec t 271 - 196 - 135 - 8/
Jut t 333 - 269 - 209 - 181 -

PUTS
Jri 1* 2 4 10 26 56 105 155

/tag / 10 IG E8 47 76 112 ISO

Seg 12 19 27 44 63 BS 121 160
oa 22 30 43 59 78 104 134 171

Dot t 37 - 84 - 103 - 155 -

Jut t n * 113 - 153 - 204 -

June 28 Tote CntiiadS Z2J9B
Cafe 12JUB Pub Sl290

FT-SE Index C* 3,185 Pud 1,884

Em FT-SE Cdt 795 Pub 35

Undotyap security print Luna ifefed expky ntb».

PrtfflMiB tftws era based on ctang ofler prices-

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

PRICE DSMCES

Mon Day’s Fii AC&llBd modi.
Jra Change Jut Interest 1983
28 % 25 to date

MUGflHMrt
1 Up to 5 years [25). 127.63 4010 1Z7J83 1JS2 534

2 5-15 years (22)._. 14048 +036 14094 208 085

3 Over 15 years (9). 16091 +OG8 18080 287 4A
4 haAemaNe3(6)., 18087 +019 18052 1.12 7.35

5 M stocks {62)

—

14066 +034 14025 203 013

Mr-UoM
6 Up to S yews (2)- 18017 +007 16004 1.16 1.92

7 Cost 5 years (»)_. 174J2 +008 174-47 069 262

8 Ft stocks (13). ... 17441 +008 174.78 074 253

9 Ute£ Lock* (G5) 1318! +037 132.44 255 5J9

AUBUGE GROSS
REDEMPHON YE1QS

Mon
Jut

28

FW

Jun

25

Yea-

ago

(amna.)

1

British Ganranst
loir Span

—

856 7J» 8.19

2 Capons I5yeare 753 789 089
3 PHW — MB 013 U9
4 If*® 5 yean 7.13 7.17 9,22

5 OoDpats 15 ware 8JD1 009 9.08

6 (8%-TOVM 2Dyaas 8.11 018 m
7 ** 5 7^1 7JB 037
8 Ctwre IS yean.

—

S29 024 137
9 Pi*-) 20 yean 853 038 037
10 BJB 827 9.15

11

Mn-tieksd

Madon rate 5% UptoSyra. 9M on 099
12 Matin o(e» Orer 5 yts. 154 155 433
13 HtttanntolOl Upto5ycE. 223 224 325
14 taBteon rate IK Ovar S yre. 3JS 136 4.15

15 Dcfes& 5 years- 022 061 1034
18 Low 15)ras_ 098 902 1035
17 25 yeas_ 9.15 019 1024
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Rentokil offer ‘completely fails to recognise’ future prospects

Securiguard climbs to £3.53m
By Angus Foster

SECURIGUARD, the security and cleaning

company facing a hostile £592m hid from
Rentokil, yesterday announced sharply
higher interim profits and said the offer

{Bice of 27Qp a share “completely fails to

recognise" its future prospects.

Pre-tax profits grew 36 per cent, from
£2.6m to £3.53m, in the six months to May
16, slightly ahead of expectations. The
company made no full-year profit forecast,

but said it Intended to recommend a 22 per
cent rise in total dividends for the year.

The shares, which have traded above the

offer price since the bid was launched last

month, yesterday closed unchanged at

3Q8p. Rentokil, which wants to add Secnrt-

guard's guarding and cleaning activities to

its own business services, has until mid-
night next Tuesday to decide whether to

raise or declare its bid final.

Mr Alan Baldwin, chairman of Securi-

guard. said he last week received a second

letter from Rentokil offering talks. “But

there's nothing to 1 thfnfc Rentokil

has got to rethink. (The offer) is way, way
away from where It should be," he said.

Rentokil said the company would look at

the interim figures In detail More decid-

ing its next move.
Securiguard’s profits were lifted by a

Highftr than expected contribution from Its

communications division, which mainly
involves the City Link parcel delivery ser-

vice. Trading profits more than doubled to

£1.03m even though turnover was only 17

per cent higher.

Mr Baldwin said the division was helped
by volume increases and previous invest-

ment He said profits growth was “very
sustainable".

Group turnover increased 8 per cent to

£95£m while trading profit increased 20

per cent to £4.08m. Net borrowings
remained stable at “about ElOm", accord-

ing to Mr Baldwin, while interest costs fell

slightly to £548,000 (£792,000).

The security division increased trading

profits 12 per emit to £L.84m. New con-

tracts were won worth £9.5m a year and
the company said it was soon to start

wink on its first German contract

The personnel division, which has been
hit by losses at its HeMan construction

services subsidiary, Incurred losses of

£426,000 (£511,000). Mr Baldwin said

HeMan's markets had improved, but it

was too early to say if the division would
break even this year.

Earnings increased 36 per cent to iL7p
(8.6p). The interim dividend is increased

from 3.5p to 4.5p. Securiguard said it

intended to recommend frill year dividends

of "at least" lL5p - a 22 per cent increase.

See Lex

Widney shares

suspended
for purchase
Shares in Widney, the maker
of windows and water treat-

ment, power transmission and
electronic equipment, were
suspended at 7p yesterday
after It announced it was mak-
ing an acquisition.

At the same time it reported
Increased pre-tax losses of
£417,000 for the six months to

April 3, against £165,000
restated for FRS3. Turnover
was £9.88m (£9.69m). Losses
per share were 0.91p (0.43p).

The consideration involves

an Initial payment of £3.2m
satisfied by shares and a fur-

ther profit-related payment to

a maximum £800,000.

The vendors are placing
shares worth £l.76m and Wid-
ney is raising a further £&8m
in a placing to cover acquisi-

tion costs and for working
capital. Both are subject to

open offers to existing share-

holders.

After the purchase, the com-
pany intends seeking approval

for cancelling part of the share

premium account equal to the

debit balance on the profit and
loss account allowing propos-

als for clearance of the arrears

of the preference dividends.

Berkeley beats housing rivals

with 25% increase to £15.8m
By Paid Taylor

BERKELEY GROUP, the
Surrey-based housebuilder,
underscored its ability to out-

perform its rivals yesterday
when it reported a 25 per cent

increase in profits.

The pre-tax line jumped to

£l5£m in the year to April 30
compared with £12.6m last

time - comfortably ahead of

the £15m minimum forecast at

the time of the l-for-4 rights

issue which raised £44.lm in

March.
Turnover rose 44 per cent to

£lS2m (£l26m), mainly
reflecting the 1,226 units sold

last year as against 858 in the

preceding period.

Earnings per share Increased

to 16p from an adjusted 13.Ip
and the group plans to pay an
increased final dividend of

4J5p (38p), making a total of

6p (5p).

Mr Tony Pidgley, chief exec-

utive, emphasised that the

results were achieved despite

the extremely volatile domestic

housing market, particularly in

the wake of the UK’s with-

drawal from the European

Exchange Rate Mechanism in
September when prices fell

sharply again and margins
were under Intense pressure.

Mr Graham Roper, chair-

man, said the slight strength-

ening in the market in the new
year had little beneficial effect

on sales prices, but did help
the group meet its targets in
terms of sales volumes and
unit numbers.
Operating profits increased

to £I4.7m (£11.2m) including a
£4.5m full year contribution
from St George, a joint venture
between Berkeley and Spey-
hawk until Speyhawk sold its

50 per cent stake to Berkeley in
September 1991. St George
builds mainly lower priced
social housing In London.
Net interest receipts totalled

£359,000 compared to net inter-

est costs of £733,000 in the pre-

vious year.

At the end of April the group
had net cash of £38m exclu-

ding the rights issue proceeds,

compared with net borrowings
of ESSra

Berkeley has also been
steadily increasing its invest-

ment in commercial property

at a time when prices have
been at basement levels. Berke-

ley Eastoak Investments, its

joint venture with Saad Invest-

ments of the MVMig East, has
90 far spent almost £120m
building up its portfolio and

aims to invest a total of
cmnwi-

• COMMENT
Tony Pidgley has consistently

managed to stay one jump
ahead of the property market
The decision in 1969 to liqui-

date land holdings and work in

progress has paid off hand-
somely. It has enabled the
group to follow a buy-build pol-

icy throughout the recession

and to acquire quality land at

reasonable prices. Currently
the group has “control" over

5.000 plots, including 3,000 with
detailed planning permission,

and expects to increase the
number of houses built this

year by about 25 per cent Pre-

tax profits this year could
reach £25m, producing earn-

ings of 218p and a prospective

p/e of 188. At 404p the stock is

not a bargain but the group
deserves Its Ugh rating.

GPT gets

payphone
boost from
Venezuela
By Amfrew Adonis

GPT, the UK telecom-
munications manufacturing
subsidiary of GEC and Sie-

mens, has won a £9m pay-
phones contract from Vene-
zuela, taking payphone orders
from Latin America to more
than £30m in the past year.

Latin America, a rapidly

growing market for GPTs pay-

phones division, is expected to
help lift the division's sales

from £82m last year to more
than £9Qm ftis year.

With the latest order GPT
will have supplied more than
80,000 phones to the continent.

The Venezuela contract,

awarded by the country's pri-

vatised telephone company
against strong competition
from Japanese suppliers, is for

additional payphones - card
and multi-payment variants —
together with a national cash-

less «»iHng systems file

expansion of the existing pay-
phone management system.

It follows a £128m contract

won last October, as part of
Veneinela’s programme of
upgrading its public phone
network.

GPT manufactures its new
generation of “intelligent”

payphones, which accept
credit cards and smart cards

with microcomputers embed-
ded within them, at its plant
In Choriey, Lancashire.

GPT now supplies pay-
phones and associated man-
agement systems to 60 coun-
tries.

Alvis approval

The £17.1m sale of Alvis’

electro-optics business to
Avlmo Singapore, its 51 per
cent subsidiary, has been
approved by minority share-

holders. The defence contrac-

tor will receive a first payment
of 14.9m Avimo Singapore
shares and £1.71m rawh in July

and a further £6.49m In mid-
September.

Metrotect shows 25p premium
By Peter Pearse

SHARES in Metrotect
Industries, the pipeline protec-

tion products company, opened
at 134p yesterday, the first day
of trading after its flotation by
way of a placing at 108p. They
closed at 133p.

Turnover in the shares of a
company this size, especially in

the first hour, was brisk at

4.17m. At the placing price, the

company was valued at £26m.

Metrotect makes and sup-

plies plasticised materials and
products to protect under-
ground and underwater pipe-

lines. In the year to March 31,

it lifted pre-tax profits to

£227m (£679.000) on turnover

almost doubled to £22.6m
(£lL4m).

The placing raised £15m, the

maximum allowed by the
Stock Exchange without a gen-

eral offer to investors.

A sum of £825m has been
paid to the vendors of stakes

sold in the placing and
£6.75m was to repay debt
and streamline the share
structure into one class of
ordinary. Some film will used
for working capital require-
ments.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

payment
Date of

payment

Comes -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

teat

year

1 July 29 055 . 7.25

Mba —fir 3.85 Oct 25 3.75 4.85 4.75

—-fin 4.35t Aug 31 05 6 5
Omnia —Art 17 - 16 29 27

Etaopean Motor _ fin 2 Oct 11 nil 05 nil

Grand Central fin 08 Oct 1 0.7 1.25 1.15

Itawotson —din 075 Oct 1 1 1.25 2.6

Norttm Bactrio —fin 15.15 Oct 5 13 21.45 1855
Novo —fin 1 Oct 1 nl 1.3 nfl

Platignum —tin 0.25 Oct 29 nU 05 nH

Sectviguard „ , „. —bit 4.5 Aug 6 05 S.4

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

Increased capital.

tOn

Airtours loss at £16m after

abortive bid costs hit £9m
By Mfeteal SkapWwr, Ufeura
Industries Correspondent

AIRTOURS, the acquisitive

holiday company, yesterday
announced a first-half pre-tax

loss of £15.9m, including

£8.99m spent on the
failed bid for its rival Owners
Abroad.

The comparative deficit was
£5,era.

The results for the six

months ended March 31 1993

also included a E22m loss from
Plckfords Travel, the travel

agency obnin purchased last

year.

Travel companies are usu-

ally in the red in file first half

because they have already
begun to pay some of their

summer costs.

Costs of the Owners Abroad
bid, which were slightly below
expectations, included a 232m
loss on the Owners Abroad
shares incurred during the
attempted takeover.

The otter £5.lm consisted of

underwriting commissions and
professional fees.

Turnover increased 45 per
cent to £147.3m.
Losses per share came to

1527p (429p) hut the interim

dividend is raised to lp

(0.55P).

Mr David Crossland, chair-

man, said he stood by his

forecast made during the
Owners bid that file dividend
for the ful year would be
lifted by not less than 20 per
cent
He said that Airtours sum-

mer 1993 bookings were up
23 per cent in a market which
was growing overall by 6 per
cart

Dairy Crest

top pay set

at £233,000
DAIRY CREST, the milk and
milk products group lining

itself up for flotation early next
year, gave its highest paid
director £233,496 in 1992-83, an
increase from £173,042.

The company refused to con-

firm if the director concerned
was Mr John Houliston, chief

executive. This director and

Tftwor HumpMss

David Crosriand, ehairmwn (left), with finance director Harry

Coe. Summer bookings for 1993 ahead by 23 per cent

• COMMENT
However disappointed Airtours

might have been in failing to

capture Owners earlier this

year, it has come out ahead in
market share. Owners has
always said tt was more inter-

ested In profit than market
share. Nevertheless, it must be
galling to see Mr Crossland
claim second place to Thomson
with 15J2 per cent of 1993 sum-
mer business, compared with

1&8 per cent for Owners. Mr
Crosdand needs to show prog-

ress to integrating Pidtiords.

Hogg Robinson and Aspro
before he makes further acqui-

sitions, although he has not
lost interest In continental

NEWS DIGEST

two others received perfor-

mance related bonuses in
1992-93 - none were paid the

year before.

Operating profits rose from
tfiOHm to 9m and prufita

before exceptional items rose

from £45.5m to giS-lm.

Approval for

enlarged GBE
Shareholders of Downiebrae
Holdings have approved the
reversal of the company into

GBE International, the machto-
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Europe. Expected profits of

£45m, before the cost of the

bid, and warnings of 30p put

the shares on a multiple of

10.3. Given that Mr Crossland

claims a pre-tax profit per pas-

senger of £21.60 on the tour

operating side, compared with

£12-£13 for Thomson and Own-

ers, that might look mean. But

few can forget how volatile the

travel business ban been to the

past, and it will take several

seasons of stability to change
hat . There is also the addi-

tional cloud of the OFT
inquiry. If Airtours still looks

to such fine shape when that

passes, its attractions might
become more obvious.

ery manufacturer.
The enlarged group will be

known as GBE International.

Mr Graham Peacock, Downie-

brae chairman, and Mr Robert

Newman will leave the board;

Mr Gerald Edwards, chairman
and chief executive of GBE,
will take that office in the new
group, and Mr John Ormston
becomes finance director.

Over 36.6m shares were
Issued for the acquisition, valu-

ing GBE at ggftn Dealings to

the new shares should start

today; dealings in existing

shares were suspended on May
24 at 77p.

Lex Service in

£1.7m disposal

Lex Service has sold its wholly
owned subsidiary. Lex Indus-

trial Systems, for £l.7m.

The company, which sup-

plies computer systems and
industrial technology, has been
bought by its managgnienL

Ricmhjviont
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1993

A gainst j background of continued recession in many
economies and a decline in consumer confidence in certain

markets, Richemont can report a further improvement in profitability

for the year.

d
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.4$ Financial Highlights

1993 1992

.vi

Net Sales Revenue £ 3 430.7 m £3 108.3 m + 10.4% 'm
Profit before Tax

Profit attributable

£ 651.9 ra £ 620.1 m 5.1 %

p
to Unitholders £ 206.6 m £ 197.3 m + 4.7% 2$
Earnings per Unit £ 35.98 £ 34.36 + 4.7%

Dividends per Unit £ 5.883/4 £ 5.62 l/;

;ja.XS>

4.7 %

The group's operating profir for the year increased by 3.3% to

£ 60 3.3 million. Operating profit from tobacco operations
increased by 12. 6 % to £ 413.4 million while operating profit

from luxury products showed a slighr decrease of 5.5% to

£ 202.8 million.

Profit attributable to unitholders increased by 4.7% to £ 206.6

million; earnings per unit increased by the same percentage to

£35.95. The Board of Directors has proposed an increase of 4.7% in

the level of dividend in line with the increase in atrriburable profit,

bringing the dividend payable per Richemont unit to £5.88 3 /->. Both

earnings per unit and the dividend per unit reflect the 10-for-l sub-

division of Richemont uuits which took effect on 6 October 1992.

Richemont is a Swiss company which operates in the fields of

tobacco products and luxury goods. Richemont's tobacco interests

are held through Rothmans International p.I.c. Its interests in the

luxury goods industry arc held through its controlling interests in

Cjrncr Monde SA, including Currier, Piaget and Baumc & Mercier,

and Dunhill Holdings PLC, including Alfred Dunhitl, Montblanc,

Karl Lagerfeld and Chloe.

Copies of the annual report of Richemont may be obtained from:
Compagnic Financier!* Richemont AG Rigisrrasse 2 6300 Zug Switzerland

Telephone: M)42j 22 33 22 Telefax: (042) 21 71 38

Richemont International Limited 15 Hill Street London W1X 7FB
Telephone: t07ll 499 2539 Telefax: (071) 491 0524

NOTICE OF FINAL REDEMPTION

ofAH Outstanding

TOSCO INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

U.S.$50,000,000 - 8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1995
Redemption Date: August 13, 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant lo the terms or the 8% Convertible Subordinated
Debentures (the 'Indenture') dated bb of October 15, 1980, between Tosco international Finance N.V.
(the 'Company') and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Trustee (the Trustee'), the
Company has railed for redemption and will redeem on August 13, 1993 (the 'Redemption Date*) nil of
its 8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1995 (the 'Debentures') outstanding on the Redemption
Date. As set forth in the Indenture, the redemption price will be U.S.SI.000 per U.S.J 1,000 principal
amount of Debentures lo be redeemed plus U.S.$65.22 representing accrued interest from October 15,
19*12 to the Redemption Date, for a total redemption prire (the 'Redemption Price*) of U.S.81.066.22.
Payment will be made on or after the Redemption Date, after which the Debentures will cease to accrue
interest.

To receive the Redemption Price for any Debentures, the holder thereof must present and surrender
such Debentures, together with all onuatured coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the Redemption
Date, to the Trustee or any of the Paying Agents at the addresses set forth below. The amount ol any
missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the Redemption Price, or this deduction may be
waived by the Company, the Guarantor and the Trustee if such security or indemnity is furnished lo

them as they may rcipiirc. On or after the Redemption Dale, payment will be made by cheek, drawn
on, or by transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in the rity ofNew York.

THE RIGHT TO CONVERT INTO COMMON STOCK OF TOSCO CORPORATION EXPIRES ON AUGUST 6. 1993

The Debentures are convertible at the Holders option at any time prior to the close of business on
August 6, 1993 (the 'Conversion Expiration Time*) into shares of Common Stock, par value U.S.8.75
per shure of Tosco Corporation (the 'Common Stock'). Upon conversion. Holders would receive the
number or shares that results from dividing the principal amount or Debentures held plus accrued
interest through the date of conversion by the conversion price of U.S.S 186.875. Each U.S.$1,900
principal amount of Debentures is. therefore, convertible into 5.351 1705 shares of Common Stock plus
additional shares (at the same price) representing accrued interest through the date of conversion. The
number of such shares into which a Debenture may be converted shall be subject to adjustment in
accordance with Article Eleven of the Indenture. In order to convert Debentures into shares of Common
Stock, the Debentures must be presented and surrendered to the Trustee or conversion agents set forth
below, accompanied by written notice of conversion substantially in the form set forth in Section 206 of
the Indenture, executed by the Holder of such Debenture and with any transfer taxes payable pursuant
to Section 1108. Such notice shall also state the name or names and addresses in which the certificate

or certificates for the shares of Common Stock issuable or deliverable on such conversion shall be
regiatered.

On June 11, 1993. the last reported sale price of shares of Common Stock on the New York Stock
Exchange Composite Tape was U.S.824. 125 per share. Based on such sale price, the market value of
the number of shares of Common Stock into which each U.S.81.0D0 principal amount of Debentures
(plus accrued intern! through August 13, 1993) would have been convertible was U.S.$120.63 plus a
cash payment of U.S.817.02 in respect of a fraction of a share. Such value will be affected by changes
in the market value of shares of Common Stock.

Presentation and surrender of the Debentures for redemption or conversion may be made ut the
offices of the Truster, Morgan Guaranty Trask Company of New York. Attn: Corporate Trust Operations
Department, Tellers and Mail Unit, 55 Exchange Place, Basement A, New York, New York 10260-0023
or at the main offices of the Paying Agents or Conversion Agents at Morgan Cuaranty Trust Company
of New York. Rue dc la Rrgcnee 4, B-1000, Brussels; Mainzer Landslrasso 46, 6000 Frankfurt-am-
Main I; 60 Victoria Embankment. London, EC4Y OJP; 14 Place Vemlome, 75001. Paris and
StnckerBirnnse 38, 8022 Zurich: and ol ABN AMRO Bank N.V., Vijzelstrnat 79B, 1017 HL Amsterdam;
Banijtie Paribas, 3 Rue d'Amin, 75002, Paris: Swiss Bank Corporation, 1, AesrhenvoruladL. CJ 1-4002.
Basle and Banque Generate (In Luxembourg S.A., 27 Avenue Monterrey. Luxembourg.

In the event that Holders have any questions with respect to the procedures for conversion of their

Debentures or surrendering their Debentures Tor redemption, please contact Mr. Wilkes MrClave,
Attorney-!n-Fact, Tosco International Finance. N.V. by telephone in the United States of Atm rira on
(203)977-1000.

TOSCO INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.
By; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York as Trustee Dated: June 29, 1993

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(fauspanKd tn dr Rcputec of South Africa)

Ompaoy R^Nrarion No. Ol 01WJ IK.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the seventy-sixth annual general meeting of
members of Anglo American Corporation or South Africa Limited will be
held at 44 Main Street. Johannesburg, on Thursday. 12 August 1993. u
09:00. for the following business;

1.

To receive and consider the annual financial statements for the vear
ended 31 Match 1 993.

2. To elect directors in accordance with the provisions of the Corporation’s
articles of association.

3. To consider and. ifdeemed fit, to pass, with or without modification, the
folk)wing ordinary resolution:

‘That subject to the provisions of the Companies Act. 1973. as amended,
and the rules and regulations of The Johannesburg Stock Exchange, the
Directors are hereby authorised to allot and issue in their discretion all
me remaining authorised but unissued share capital of the Corporation
for such purposes as they may determine after setting aside so manv
shares ax may be required to be allotted and issued by the Corporal ion
pursuant to the Share Incentive Scheme'.

4. Tb consider and. ifdeemed fit. to pass, with or without modification, the
following ordinary resolution:

“That the share incentive scheme C the Scheme*) approved by resolution

^ ™S?.
bcrs

J
of Corporation « the general meeting held on

24 May 1974. and amended from time to time, is hereby further amended
as follows:

Subject to the provisions of sub clause f3). the number of share
subject to the scheme shall not exceed 10 000 000 Uert millior
lbeinj> 43 per cent of the issued share capital of the Corporalion :

I April 1993) at any one time. Such shares, when issued, will ran
pan passu in every respect with all other shares of the Corporanon.

tb) Clause 7i 2) is amended by the insertion of the figure ’150 OOO' i

place of’85 000’ ",

Holders of share warrants to bearer who wish to attend in person or b
proxy or to vote at any general meeting of the Corporation must compl
with the regulations of the Corporation under which share warrants t
bearer are Okucd.

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint a
proxy or proxies to attend. speak and vote in his stead. A proxy need not
be a member of the Corporation. If required, forms of proxy are available
from the Head Office and London Office of the Corporation.

By order of the Board
C L MALTBY
Secretary

24 June 1993

rfViitMiirwouui^. *WI
Notes:

ThC "SSPrELh
r^i

flg P”*011 10 shareholders today and
are available for holder, of share warrants rD bearer from the London ofTw.

Do you deal in Foreign Exchange?

Read BEMNKES
The magazine which keeps you abreast

of new developments.

On sale now £4.00.
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FINANCIAL IZVESTIA
TALKS BUSINESS TO 300,000 INFLUENTIAL

RUSSIANS EVERY THURSDAY.
(So can you by calling +44 71 873 4263)

The Financial Times produces Financial Izvestia, a weekly

8-page business newspaper, in partnership with Izvestia, Russia’s

leading quality daily.

It is printed on the FT’s distinctive pink paper and

accompanies Izvestia each Thursday.

As well as covering what’s happening in Russia, Financial

Izvestia features key international business news and the

commodities and currency listings.

It is essential reading for some 300,000 subscribers in the

major business areas across the CIS, in particular in and around

Moscow, Kazakhstan and the Baltic States.

To find out more about advertising to these influential

people, contact Dominic Good at the Financial Times in London on

+44 71 873 4263. Fax +44 71 873 3428.

FINANCIALTIMES
LONDON - FAUX - FMNKHJXT NtW YOU TOKYO
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COMPANY NEWS:

European Motor back
in black with £3.4m
By Paul Taylor

EUROPEAN MOTOR Holdings,

the fast-growing motor group

which has been transformed by
Mr Richard Palmer, the former

Western Motors managing
director, returned to profit last

year largely reflecting recent

acquisitions.

Pre-tax profits of £3.4m in

the year to March 31 included

a EL6m contribution from Wil-

comatic, the leading UK sup-

plier of automated vehicle

washing machines which was
acquired for £18l4iq in May last

year, and £lm from the Mill

Garages motor dealership

group which was acquired for

£2.7m in July 1992. .

The pre-tax result came on
turnover of £117.1m and com-

pared with a £L5m deficit on
sales of £2&9m for the previous

12 months. Operating profits of

£4£m (£600,000 loss) from con-

tinuing operations included

£2.9m (£300,000) from the motor
retail division of which £l.5m

(£300.000) was generated by
existing motor dealerships

with the remaining £l.4m com-

ing from dealership acquisi-

tions.

Losses on the discontinued

Cargo Control Equipment busi-

ness were partly offset by
receipts from the settlement of

claims against KPMG Peat
Marwick related to businesses

acquired and disposed of in

earlier years. KPMG denied lia-

bility.

Net interest costs grew to

£700,000 (£500,000) reflecting a

slight increase in year-end net

borrowings to £5.6m (£5.1m),

equivalent to gearing of 34 per

cent

Commenting on the results

Mr Palmer, chief executive,

said substantial progress had
been made during the year to

improve financial performance
and consolidate the acquisi-

tions.

He added:
HWe expect to con-

tinue to improve the levels of

profitability within our exist

ing businesses and "to expand
through organic growth, better

utilisation of resources and by
acquisition.”

Earnings of 7.3p compared
with previous losses of 17.6p.

Dividends were resumed at the
interim stage and a final of 2p
makes a 3.5p total. -

Restructuring lifts Platignui
PLATIGNUM made a profit of

£384.000 in the second half to

produce £713.000 pre-tax for the

year to March 31, against

£405.000.

The improvement was
achieved substantially through
restructuring. Several business

disposals and acquisitions have
been made, providing a clearer

strategic focus.

Mr Rob Campbell, chief exec-

utive, said the group was well

structured for further progress.

However, “we are not experien-

cing any improvement in

demand in the markets In

which we operate".

Activities of the group cover

stationery, housewares, cabi-

net furniture, and paper recycl-

ing.

Sales in 1992-93 fell to £15.1m
(£l7.lm) because of discontin-

ued activities.

Mr Campbell said stationery

had an excellent year following

the integration of Ivy into the
Royston factory. Housewares
benefited from the Coffee Con-
nections acquisition last Sep-

tember, but low demand made
it a poor year for furniture and
substantial cost cutting took
place.

Earnings per share were
2.8Sp (L98p) and the final divi-

dend is 0.25p for a total of 0.5p

(nil).

NORTHERN
ELECTRIC

m
Y “Our excellent results reflect

the success of our post - flotation

business strategy, demonstrating

consistency and performance.

Customers are benefiting from

lower charges and better service,

cost reduction targets are being

achieved and we are maintaining a

dividend policy consistent with our

underlying financial performance."

David Morris,

Chairman

Preliminary
Results

for the year ended 31st March

PRE-TAX PROFIT OF £111.4m, UP 13.4%

EARNINGS PER SHARE OF 69.3p, UP 16.3%

FINAL DIVIDEND OF 15.15p, UP 15.6% FOR
THE YEAR

AUTUMN REBATE FOR CUSTOMERS OF £10.

FOLLOWING 2.7% PRICE REDUCTION IN

JANUARY 1993

The dividend wW be paid on 5th October to shareholders on the register at Bill

August A copy of Hie Company’s annual report will be posted to sharehotdere

in earlyJuly. Copies mayalso be obtained from the Corr^^Secretary; Norihem

Electric pic, Cariioi House, Marita Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 6NE.

NORTHERN
ELECTRICY

Alba bucks

recessionary

trends with

sharp rise

By Pater Faarae

ALBA continued to buck
recessionary trends in the year
to March 31. Pre-tar profits

rose IS per cent from £5.06m
to £544m, though the audio,

television and domestic appli-

ances group pointed out that
under FRS 3 accounting stan-

dards, the pre-tax increase was
62 per cent to £&05m.
Mr John Harris, chairman,

said that, in the white and
brown goods sector, the reces-

sion had started not as late as
1990 but hi 1988. He ascribed

the group's success since then
to having “the right recipe".

“We know what oar customers
really want and at what price

point they want it."

The group’s products are
sold under three brand-names
— Alba, Bush and Hinari — and
frequently by mail order. Mr
Harris said that Alba Radio,

which mainly sells audio
equipment, bad market leader-

ship in major audio (audio
systems which plug into the

mains) in both quantity of

goods sold and in value. It also

has leadership in 14-inch tele-

visions.

Bush makes slightly more
upmarket and larger televi-

sions which Mr Harris expec-
ted to show a sharper sales

upturn, now that “the recov-

ery is in place”. He added that,

in general, the rise in televi-

sion sales was pleasing in a
year with no sales-boosting
events like the Olympics or
the World Cop.
Hinari Domestic makes the

OK’s best-selling toaster and is

the fifth largest seller of
microwave ovens, “ahead of
some multi-nationals”

.

Group turnover totalled
£1 13.4m (£iilm), with con-
tinning operations yielding
£110.2m <£104.7m). Interest

payable fell sharply to
£467,000 (£1.15tn), because of

lower rates and the reduction
of borrowings to £9.1m
<£U.6m) excluding leases.

The dividend is lifted to
4A5p (4.75p) for the year with
a 3.85p (3.75p) final. Under
FRS 3, earnings per share
were more than doubled at
8.32p (3.36p) - otherwise they
were up 23 per cent to 9-55p
(7.79p).

Grand Central

advances 71%
Grand Central Investment
Holdings, the food group with
interests in Asia Pacific,

raised pretax profits by 71 per
emit from £922,000 to £L57m
in 1992, although profitability

continued to be affected by
losses from its commodity
based businesses.

Turnover rose 32 per cent to

£6&6m (£50.6m). Earnings per
share came to 0.04p (0.73p
losses). The dividend is

increased to L25p (l-15p) with
a recommended final of OAp.
The reorganisation involv-

ing the injection of Upali (Mal-

aysia) and Network Foods
(Malaysia) into Sunshine
Allied Investments, the listed

Singapore subsidiary, was
completed daring the
year.

Universal electronic

Alan Cane on the growing fortunes and shire price of QSP

B
QOTS the Chemist, Not-

tingham-based and
laced with Midlands'

caution, is in the early stages

of installing accounting soft-

ware from Quality Software

Products.

QSP,- based in Gateshead,

Tjne and Wear, came to the

market in March at 380p. The
shares are now priced at 587p.

The jump indicates the faith

the City has in the company’s

products, and in particular in

its new accounting software

designed for the tomorrow's

computing world of clients and
servos, for which read com-
puter networks.

Boots, however, with mil-
lions of transactions a' day to

track, is not installing the won-
derproduct Universal On Line
Accounting System (Universal

Olas). It is taking Olas, its well-

proven predecessor, which
runs on IBM mmwframe com-
puters.

“Boots will move to Univer-

sal Olas only when it is tried

and tested" said Mr Philip Mat-
thews, Boots' director of
finance.

The innate conservatism of

finance directors faced with
deciding whether to trust then-

company's business data to an
innovative computer system
may be the greatest obstacle

QSP has to overcome in estab-

lishing Universal Olas as a
important contender in the
accounting systems market
Universal Olas is important

because it can ran on any
hardware opening up the pros-

pect of greatly increased soles.

Last week it cleared the first

barrier, selling the Universal
Olas general ledger module to

a Swiss Bank's London subsid-

iary for a six figure sum. Con-

version work to move it to the

bank's choice of hardware and

database is expected to take 12

Here is the wonder of Uni-

versal Olas. Written for IBM
workstation* and the Oracle

database, it is being converted

to Son workstations and the

Sybase database in a matter of

weeks. Mr Al-Noor ' Ramji,

Swiss Bank’s bead of technol-

ogy said: “It is looking good. If

QSP. meets all the dates it

promised. HI say nice things."

Much will depend on the con-

sistency with which. QSP can

roll out the rest of the modules

to complete the accounting
suite. Software to process

accounts payable and accounts

receivable is due in the fourth

quarter of the year and Mr
Mordain was confident it

would be on time: “There have
been no hitches and it gets

easier as we go on.”

That a UK company should

be in contention to supply
large stale packaged account-

ing software to blue chip cus-

tomers is, in itself, remarkable.

In earlier years companies
either wrote their own soft-

ware or used packages from US
software suppliers like MSA or

McCormack & Dodge. Today,
these software houses are no
more, absorbed Into Dun &
Bradstreel Software.

Meanwhile companies like

QSP, which had developed
accounting packages operating

on-line rather than batch mode
and providing management
information in addition to jug-

gling the numbers, were begin-

ning to thrive.

Olas was chosen, for exam-
ple, by Pearl Assurance, for its
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new headquarters and data

centre in Peterborough. Mr
Tony Richards, the general

manager for finance, found

when he arrived in 1991 an
organisation starved, of infor-

mation. .

The company was using a

standard US-developed
accounting package. It was tak-

ing the computer output and
employing armies of accoun-

tants to rejig the information

manually.
The Olas ' system was

imtfainp.fi on the same IBM
mainframe computer

.
as the

software It was replacing and
went live after six weeks of

parallel operation. Mr Richards

said: “A number of organisa-

tions, including Boots, have
come to see what we have
achieved and been impressed".

Despite the regard in which
Olas is held, QSP has its crit-

ics. One is Mr Richard Holway,

author of the Holway Report

-which each year analyses -the •

financial performance fif.-tiw.

UK’s computing services Sort

parties.

He is concerned thafruhMst

alone among UK software

houses, QSP capitalises' ;its

research and development

costs. “The latest accounts,

show a net book - value .of

fc7.lm. You- should be.-^ffare

that this 'is £Sm greater than

the total profits (£4J2m) earned

by QSP over the past .four =

years." . i-’

He is also concerned -about

the apparent slow down in

sales of ordinary Olas farthe,

past year.

Some- analysts, in addition;

are becoming
-
concerned; 'fiat

QSP’s- share- price. ma!yl:be .

inflated. It has been bbo*e3-hy

a new enthusiast -for high .

technology stocks includmg
Microfocus, the UK’s most sue-

cessful software products com-

pany now trading at £2L53
,

and- -

Tadpole Technology, a hard-

ware maker, which cameto the

.

market at 65p and is now trad-

ing at 323p..
*

Mr Mordain agreed the taaiv

ket was taking ah enthusiastic

view of the shares in advance
'

of the profits ' the; company
expected to make' in 1994..

“1993 will not be
. our; year,

We are still .completing devet

opment of the new products.

1994 will be when it all hap-

pens. when we will notVbe;

poised between old; arid new
software.” ... /
Analysts are looking for up ;

to £3.5m in pre-tax prafits in

1994. A share price o£ about

Stop might more realistically

balance the risk with- tiie .

potential .

:
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NEWS DIGEST

Hewetson
falls to

£503,000
WITH ALL divisions
sufferering from weak demand,
profits of Hewetson, which
serves the construction indus-

try, fell by 32 per cent to

£5034)00 pre-tax for the year to

end-March. The total dividend
is cut from 2-6p to l2Sp.
Turnover of continuing

operations dropped from
£32.4m to £28,6m and operating

profits by 33 per cent to
£783,000 as a result of general

pressure on prices and rent
increases.

Earnings worked through at
1.36p (2£9p) and there is a final

dividend of 0.75p.

Directors said that with low
gearing - down from 48 per
emit to 18 per cent - and a low
cost base Hewetson was “now
firmly placed to grow organi-

cally and to benefit from any
opportunities that an improved
economy may provide."

Thomas Lowe Joinery, a
manufacturer of staircases and
other joinery products, has
been acquired from Tarmac for

a maximum £110,000.

City Merchants
£6.3m cash call

City Merchants High Yield
Trust is raising £6J27m net -via

a planing and open offer, for.

flw acquisition of investments.

New ordinary shares repre-

senting 5m offer units have
been placed at 130p per unit,

folly underwritten by UBS, and
can be clawed back by share-

holders mi a 1-forS basis.

A second fritprim dividend of

2p is declared, making 4p to

date (4£75p).

The directors felt that the
UK was more advantageously
placed than its north European
neighbours to profit from any
improvement in the economic
growth of the US and Japan.

Acsis cads for

share suspension

Dealings in shares ofAcsis, the
healthcare and interior con-

tracting group, were suspended
at Hip yesterday at the direc-

tors' request pending publica-

tion of refinancing and
restructuring proposals and of
its preliminary results for the

1992 year.

It was expected that the pro-

posals, which have been agreed
with the group's bankers, and
the results, would be published
“no later" than July 30 with
the annual report anil accounts
being published on or before

August 6.

Wolseley in

£3m expansion

Wolseley, the heating and
plumbing distributor, has paid
£3Jm In shares for Form Fit-

tings, a private Rotherham-

based ninkar of kitchen light

fittings, power modules and
cable nwnflgwnwit gygtBMS
For the year to end-April

1993 Form Fittings achieved
pre-tax profits of £713,000. Net
assets amounted to £l.Q2m
after deducting net debt of

£534300.

Initial consideration will be
met via the issue of 484,640

new shares. Up to an ’addi-

tional 24,685 shares will be
issued to satisfy the deferred

consideration. - - -

Vosper Thornycroft
iwiys water jet maker

Vosper Thornycroft, the ship;

building and engineering
group, has bought RG Parker

(Engineering), which manufac-
tures water jets used in high
speed craft No price was dis-

closed.

Parker is. based in Bury. St

Edmunds, Suffolk, and trades

as PP Jet It had sales of £l.im •

for the year ended December
31, of which 80 per cent were
exports.

Raglan pays £7m
forl8 shops

Raglan Property Trust has con-
tracted to acquire a portfolio of

18 freehold high street shops
for some £73m. Vendors, are
Dunn & Co and Phillips Pen-
sion Fund.
Current rental income is

£700,000 per year, equating to
an initial yield of 9.3 per cent

Raglan will fmancepariruf the

purchase by a £6.3m five-year

loan facility from NM Roths-

child. -

Sycamore sells =

Tlias Ashworth

;

Sycamore Holdings, a maker of

foundry products and moisture

-testing equipment, is selling

Thomas Ashworth to Presbar

Dlecastings, a privately owned
company based in Manchester,

for ci 2m cash.

The sale „ of Ashworth -
which trades-as Ashworth Die-

casting -r. follows the disposal

of Ashworth Instrumentation
to Bowthqrpe last month for

£L5m.’

^ Hie latest sale, which is sub-

ject to a retention of £75,000

and to adjustment to reflect

tiie net asset value on June 25,

will be completed on July 19.

Proceeds will be used to reduce
borrowings.
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Culver’s placing

and acquisitions

Culver Holdings is raising
£l.53m in a placing and open
offer of 25.5m shares at 6p.
-Shareholders can claw back on
the basis of 5-for-8_

The company is acquiring
Belle Vue (Holdings), a New-
port-based BMW dealership, for

£750,000, Flower Garages, a
Nissan dealer in Cardiff, for
£629,000, and the minority in
Culver’s insurance businesses
at a cost of £629,000.
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ALMATY TOBACCO KOMBIN AT

Tender period opens June 28, 1993 and doses August 17, 1993. For

further information about the tender process or investment opportunity, or

to obtain legal lender documents, please contact ihe Stale Property

Agency of the Republic of Kazakhstan or:

TRUSTS :

v
1

<*- *

u

WASRepeat Marwick
POLICY ECONOMICS GROUP

Slate Property Agency of

the Republic of Kazakhstan
Kazibedc - Bi Street 66
Almaty

Republic of Kazakhstan

Attn: Mr. Arman Onaev

Ml<y Economics Group
KPMG Peat Marwick

...
2001 M Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

Mr Joseph Saldutti

Jel: (202) 467-3392
Fax

: (202) 72841546

Authorized by The Institute of Chartered Accounts in Englandand Woles to carry on investment bu
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Northern Elect

;

lifts dividend

by 15.6%

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Jones &
Shipman
considers

cash call
By Andrew Baxter

Wellcome boost for global ambitions
Norma Cohen considers Robert Fleming’s plans for investment banking

W HEN A medium profile in investment banking in corporate finance might con-

sized, low-key mer- had been rising. flict with its aim of maintata-

chant hank says it Mr Manser said the company mg profitability.

By David LasceSas,
Resources Editor

NORTHERN Electric set a new
high in dividend increases for
the regional electricity compa-
nies yesterday by raising its
pay-out by 15.6 per cent,
though it balanced this by
announcing a £10 rebate far its

domestic customers.
The rise at the Newcastle-

based utility came on the back
of a 13.4 per cent growth in
pre-tax profits, from £98.2m to
£111.4m, for the year ended
March 3L
Mr David Morris, chairman,

said; “Our excellent results
reflect the success of our post-
flotation business strategy,
demonstrating consistency mid
performance." He said the divi-

dend increase to 2l.45p (i&55p),

with a final of 15.15p, was "con-
sistent with our underlying
financial performance."
The increase in profits,

which fed through to a rise of
16.3 per cent to 69Jtp (59.6p) in
earnings per share, reflected
the resilience of the north-east,

according to Mr Morris. The
electricity distribution busi-

ness, particularly to domestic
and commercial customers,
contributed an operating profit

of £102.9m (£90Jm). The £10
rebate will bring the total price

reductions given to domestic
customers to

. close on 7 per
cent this year.

Sales volume In the supply
business rose by 16 per cent,

but operating profit remained
low at £3.7m(£41m) because of

the tight margins Bui North-

'

era anna to develop thia of

the business as it opens the

way to the unregulated market
for large customers where
much future growth will coma
Northern already supplies 400
large customers outside its

home market
Its other unregulated busi-

nesses traded at an overall
profit during the period,
though appliance retailing suf-

fered from a difficult market
anti only matte a small return,

-not including restructuring
costs.

Profits were also helped by
further cost reductions of 3 per
cent, including a 9 per cent
reduction in staff numbers.
Gearing was reduced to 9 per
cent

• COMMENT
The dividend increase sent a
flurry of excitement through
the sector, helping Northern’s
shares to gain 6p to 514p. The
strength of the underlying
result, for example on cost
reductions, also helped dispel

Northern’s linage as one of the
less well-managed RECs. If

there is a worry, it is North-
ern’s active pursuit of the high
risk supply market where
small mistakes can be
extremely costly. But manage-
ment took some trouble to say
that it was strongly hedged
against unwelcome price move-
ments. Dividend cover is

strong at over three times.

BZW has Northern on a pro-

spective yield of 6 per cent,
naaiTning a dividend lwcrwagA

of 14.5 per cent next year,

which is close to the sector

average.

Camellia up to £11.5m
CAMELLIA, an investment
company, staged a sharp recov-

ery in the second half of 1992

with pre-tax profits for the
year advancing from £7.86m to

£11.5m-

The accounts - prepared under

FRS3 - shown turnover ahead
from £164£m to £171An. Oper-

ating profit from continuing
operations was £13.5m
(£14.4n). The final dividend is

17p making 29p (27p). Earnings

were 114JS4p (41p).

JONES & SHIPMAN, the
Leicester-based machine tool

bulkier, said yesterday it was
In discussions with a trade
investor and other financial
Institutions on a possible
issue of new equity for
cash.

Shares in J&S, one of the
UK’s three publicly-quoted
machine tool builders, rose lp
to 32p after the announce-
ment, valuing the company at
about saJBm.
Because of the discussions,

publication at results for the
year to Hards 31, due tomor-
row is not expected until Sep-
tember.

J&S said the aim of the issue

would be to finance comple-
tion of the previously
announced rationalisation, pro-

gramme and to increase work-
ing capital

‘ The programme, which
involves halving the work-
force to about 250 and out-
sourcing the machining of
components, was announced
last July.

J&S bad originally hoped to

finance ft* rationalisation out
of agisting resources, but said

yesterday it had been impeded
by market conditions and
other factors, including its

inability to sell property as
advantageously as bad been
expected.

The company said the pre-

cise amount of the issue had
yet to be fixed, but was likely

to be “reasonably substan-
tial".

The discussions include
Close Brothers, the company’s
merchant banker, Albert E
Sharp, its broker, and institu-

tional shareholders.

J&S said trading conditions

In the second half of last

year remained difficult, albeit

better than in the first

half.

In spite of these difficulties,

the trading loss for 1992-93
was said to be "much reduced"
compared with the previous
£&04m deficit on turnover of
£UL9m.

W HEN A medium
sized, low-key mer-
chant bank says it

wants to become a world-class

operator in investment bank-
ing, it raises eyebrows.
There is no shortage of Brit-

ish talent in that arena and
both the US and continental

Europe offer their fair share of

competitors as well

profile in banking
had been rising.

Mr Manser said the company
was now being asked to partici-

pate in so-called beauty
parades for state privatisation

activities, inrhirting that of the
government’s third stake in

British TflUwyiwmnnlftatinnfi.
“But no one at this time

would say we are a leading cor-

BQ1 Harrison, recently recruited

from Lehman Brothers International

to be chief executive of investment banking,
said; “Profitability is very important

but on the other hand, we are bonding a business.”

However, Fleming had ruled out pursuing

the sort of “loss leader” business

which other firms had sought
in breaking into the corporate finance arena

But Mr John Manser, ciiipf

executive of Robert Fleming,
argued that the group had
earned a place on the world
stage since its role last year as
global co-ordinator of the
3&5bn (£3bn) offering of Well-

come shares on behalf of Well-

come Trust
“We showed when we did the

Wellcome flotation what we
were capable of," Mr Manser
Baid

Since the Weflcome deal a
year ago, Fleming, known
mostly in Its capacity as an
asset management house and
as a blue-chip adviser an mer-
chant hanking matters, said its

porate finance house,” he
acknowledged.
He added that the firm’s

chief priority was its own prof-

itability. The results for the 12

months to March 31 1993 made
it the second most profitable

UK merchant bank with pre-

tax profits of SlOlm, trailing

only SG Warburg.
The company did not provide

details about the exact source
of the profits except to say gen-

erally that asset management,

merchant hanking and corpo-

rate finance contributed.
Meanwhile, some of Flem-

ing’s competitors suggested
that its desire to be world-class

in corporate finance might con-

flict With its ahv> of malntato-

ing profitability.

Mr Manser became coy when
asked just how profitable the
Weflcome advisory role was,
for instance, and would only
say that it earned money.
Mr Bill Harrison, recently

recruited from Lehman
Brothers International to bo
chief executive of investment
banking, said: "Profitability is

very important but on the
other hand, we are building a
business." However, Fleming
had ruled out pursuing the sort

of "loss leader” business which
other firms had sought In
breaking into the corporate
fman<-p arena.
He that the business

was likely to be the recipient of

the greatest increase in Flem-
ing resources internally. The
division had seen a 10 per cent

expansion in staff in the past
year.

In building a corporate
finance franchise, Mr Harrison
cited the firm’s strengths in
Asia where its Jardine Fleming
joint venture had a command-
ing market share in several

sectors.

Among the recent deals
driven by its Asian connec-
tions were the arrangement for

the purchase of about loom
shares in Trafalgar House by
Hnng Kong Land and the sub-

sequent WlWni rights riffor by
Trafalgar House itself.

White assets under manage,

meat worldwide had increased

0?.
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Mtfay Aahmood

John Manser: Fleming now befog asked to take part in beauty
parades for state privatisation activities including BT3

smartly In the past year, Mr
Manser acknowledged that
Fleming Asset Management,
the UK-based arm of the firm,

had had a tough time after sev-

eral years of mediocre perfor-

mance in its UK balanced pen-

sion fund pools.

However, the firm was still

winning mandate for special-

ist equity fund management.

he said, and it had taken steps

to improve performance for

pooled accounts, the staple

product of the UK pension
fund industry.

"We have been successful in

every category except UK pen-
sion funds,” Mr Manser said.

“But to be absolutely big is not
something we see as absolutely

important"

Novo buoyed by acquisition

WITH A significant
contribution from the Walport
arqnigiHnng in the second half,

Novo Group turned in £lBm
pre-tax for the year to March
31, compared with £728,000

adjusted for FRS 3.

Novo provides storage and
logistic services to the visual
entertainment industry. Wal-
port Is regarded as the world
leader in the distribution of

rented video products to the

merchant marine industry, and
had begun to penetrate the air-

line market.

Turnover rose to £14.3m
(£22£m) and operating profit to

£231m (£1.69m) of which Wal-

port contributed £480,000.

Net interest charges were
cut to £401,000 (£612,000). Earn-

ings per share, after a sharply

higher tax charge and on
increased capital under the

rights issue, were 3£2p (2£6p).

The proposed final dividend

is lp for a total of 1.3p

(nil).

Trading In the current year

was in line with budget, said

Mr Michael Woolley, chief

executive. There were particu-

larly good performances from
some divisions. Although
prices remained under pres-

sure, margins had been main-
tained through controlling

costs and overheads.

Mb* Kite Housman is giving

up the chairmanship and Mr
Richard Wevill will take over
immediately. M Serge Des-
vignes comes in as a nan-exec-

utive director; he is managing
director of Com2i, a French
investment ftmd holding 5 per
cent of Novo.

Devro offer allocation

favours small investors
By James Buxton

INVESTORS who made small

applications for shares in
Devro, the producer of sausage
casings made from the protein

collagen, were favoured in the

allocation of shares after the
public offer was subscribed 4J&
times.

Some 128m applications were
received for the 28m shares
priced at 170p. A further
59m shares were placed firm

with institutions.

Applicants for 200 shares will

be met in full. Those applying
for 400 shares get 75 per cent,

and the percentage allocated

drops progressively, reaching

12 per cent for those who
wanted 15,000 shares. Appli-

cants for between 20,000 and
439m shares will receive 10 per
cent, and those who applied for

5m or more will have their

allocations cut to 3 per cent
Trading begins tomorrow.

U.S. $120,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Depositary
Receipts due-2000 -

:

issued by BankenTruteeCompanylimited
evidencing entidemeotto payments of

principaland interest on deposits

made on 27thJune, 1990 with die

FrankfortBranch of

Banco di Sicilia S.p.A.
(Established in the Republic ofItaly as a

limited liability Joint Stock Company)

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
t naBatto rafts of nriianga (rounded apfcst tour lew eunanefes on Uoixtay, Jons 28 1983 . hi some cases too rats to nominal. (Meat ratam msamp of buitag md ««ng rain Msgt irtiara they sro tarn

- to In oftamtoa . to aoma cans market ntos have been catateted bun Dm of foreign curencfos to wHch Bwjr are bed.
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BANCO di SICILIA

For the six month period 23th June, 1993 to 29th December, 1993 the

Receipts will carry an interest rate of 4% per annum with an

interest amount of U.S. $2,044-44 per U.S. $100,000 Receipt. The
relevant Interest Payment Date will be 29th December, 1993.

BankenTnut
Company,London Agent Bank
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Provisional Airport Autho r.t t y

Hong Kong

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
TRAFFIC FORECASTING CONSULTANCY

The Provisional AirportAuthority intends to appoint consultants to continue the com-

prehensive forecasting work for -Hong Kong's replacement airport at Chek Lap Kok.

The work will comprise establishing Primary forecasts for passengers, freight and air

traffic movements as well as Secondary airside and surface access traffic demand and

associated factors for financial, budgetary, facility and operational planning purposes.

Organisations with extensive relevant experience in deriving Primary and Secondary

(airside and landside) airport forecasts, and who have a particular expertise in the

Pacific Rim aviation scene are invited to express interest and to apply by fax for a

brief to:

The Head of Strategic Planning

Provisional Airport Authority Hong Kong

25th floor. Central Plaza

18 Harbour Road

Wandtai

Hong Kong

Fax No: (852) 802 8335

Requests for briefs should be received by 9th July, 1 993. Briefs will be issued imme-

diately upon receipt of request. The deadline for receipt of proposals will be close of

business (Hong Kong time) Tuesday 20th July, 1993.

All submissions should be in English language.

All costs associated with any submission in response to this notice are entirely the

responsibility of the applicant concerned.

The Authority reserves the right to reject any organisations applications at its disetfr

tion and without explanation.
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^ People who fly JAL Economy
mJl.eage tend to earn more.

Cali your nearest JAL office to join JAL Mileage Bank Europe,

Ml / one of the most competitive schemes for Economy Class passengers

currently available.
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Palladium reaches

39-month high
By Kenneth Goodng,
Mining Correspondent

THE PRICE of palladium, a
platinum group metal used
mainly in consumer electrical

goods and as a dental alloy,

readied $13215 a troy ounce in

London yesterday - its highest

level for 39 months.
Traders say palladium is

gaining ground because of very
strong physical demand from

Japan, almost certainly from
the electrical sector, and from
US electrical goods producers.

Supply shortages have
poshed the rate for leasing pal-

ladium to 11 per cent, the high-

est for over two years and well

above the cost of money. High
lease rates add to the pressure

on physical supply because
they encourage consumers to

buy instead of lease the metal
Mr Neil Carson, marketing

director, platinum, for Johnson
Matthey, the world’s biggest

platinum marketing group,

pointed out that the Russians,

who contribute about half the
world's palladium, held the key
to future prices. “The Russians
usually Increase sales when
the price rises but this time
there has been no sign of them
doing that,” he said. Palladium

was a by-product of Russian
nickel production and the

country had little use for it, so

it most be assumed that Russia

had ample stocks.

Mr Carson pointed out that

electrical industry consumers,

who accounted for 47 per cent

of western world demand for

the metal last year, “capped"

the palladium price when it

reached between $150 and $200

an ounce by substituting other

.materials, though this was not

easy and was expensive.

The electrical industry
bought l.83m of the 3.9m
ounces of palladium used in

the western world last year, for

use mainly in multi-layer
ceramic capacitors found in
products such as computers,
video recorders and electric

windows in cars, Johnson
Matthey estimated in its recent
market review.

Demand for palladium in the

western world was 70,000

ounces higher than supply last

year, it suggested. Demand
rose to &9m ounces, boosted by
higher use in automotive cata-

lysts (which now account for

about io per cent of the palla-

dium market} while supply fell

to 3.83m ounces, mainly
because of lower Russian sales.

Bullion bank
likely to

change hands
By Kenneth Goocfing

Continuing battle for

grain sales forecast
By David Blackwell

THE CHRONIC financial
difficulties faced by China and
Russia will continue to dog the
international grain markets in

1993-94. according to the latest

report from the International

Wheat Council.

The two countries are the
main outlets for grain export-

ers, who are likely to compete
vigorously for sales, the IWC
suggests.

China is reported to have
had buying trams in the big

exporting countries, “but no
new sales were apparent", says
the report “Reported foreign

exchange shortages have sup-

plemented China’s usual
aggressive pursuit of lower
prices.”

Russia, which has amassed
large debts for earlier ship-

ments, “will depend on new

financing initiatives to meet its

import needs in 1993-94".

World wheat trade fell by 4m
tonnes to 103m tonnes in the

year to the end of June. Chi-

nese imports were halved,

while those to the former
Soviet Union fell by less than
expected. However, these
declines were offset by
increased imports to India.

Africa and eastern Europe,
while demand for weather-
damaged wheat for animal feed

was strong.

Next year demand growth in

many developing countries -

such as Indonesia. Malaysia
and the Philippines - will con-

tinue to underpin world wheat
trade, the report predicts.

The IWC is forecasting
wheat production for 1993-94 at

560m tonnes, slightly below
last year but still the third big-

gest on record.

Bolivian oil plan agreed
By Deborah Hargreaves

PAN ANDEAN Resources, the

oil and gas exploration com-
pany. has agreed a joint ven-
ture with Australia’s BHP to

explore for oil in central

Bolivia.

BHP will finance a $6m seis-

mic programme to gather geo-

logical information on the
area.

Pan Andean was set up in

1988 to exploit resource oppor-
tunities in South America’s the

Andean region.

MASE WESTPAC. the world's

only bullion bank and one of

the five members of the com-
mittee that fixes the gold price

in London, is likely to change
hands.

Westpac, the biggest Austra-

lian bank, which has been

restructuring after sustaining

deep losses, has entered into

heads of agreement to sell

Blase Westpac to Republic

National Rank of New York.

No price has been mentioned.

Republic is part of the interna-

tional group controlled by Mr
Edmond Safra. the Swiss-based

banker.

Blase Westpac was formerly
known as Johnson Matthey
Bankers. It was bought by
Westpac in 1986 from the
Raiifc of England which h«d
rescued JMB two years previ-

ously after ft got into difficul-

ties with its loan book.
Mr Dick Gazmararian, man-

aging director of Mase West-
pac, is the present chairman of

the London Bullion Market
Association, ffis predecessor at

the LBKA, Mr Robert Guy. a
director ofNM Rothschild, the
financial services group at

whose offices the London gold

“fix" is held twice every work-
ing day, said last night that, if

the deal wait through. Repub-
lic National Bank would be
invited to fill the seat at the

“fix" vacated by Mase West-

pac.

Apart from its London
operations, Mase Westpac also

has branches and subsidiaries

in New York, Sydney and
Hong Kong. Republic is said to

be very active in the physical

gold market and as a bullion

trader but has only limited
mining finance operations.

Monopoly fears dog German coal

Judy Dempsey on the planned privatision of vast lignite fields in the

strategy
eastern sector

L ausitzer bradn-
KOHLE, or Laubag, is

eastern Germany's big-

gest open-cast lignite mine.
These vast brown coal fields

straddle the states of Branden-

burg and Saxony-Anhalt And
like almost every other sector

of eastern German industry,

Laubag is to be privatised.

The former state-run mines

are currently under the Treu-

hand, the agency charged with
restructuring and privatising

pgaft>m German industry. But

of all the sales undertaken by
the Treuhand, the privatisation

of Laubag Is proving one of the

most Hiffimlt

A consortium, led by Rhein-

braun, the brown coal subsid-

iary of RWE Energie, western
Germany's utility company, is

negotiating to buy Laubag
from the Treuhand. The con-

sortium includes RWE Energie,

PreossenRlektra, and Bayem-
werk, Germany’s three biggest

utility companies.
The big three, as they are

known, already have interests

in eastern Germany. Each
holds a 25 per cent stake in

Vereinigte Energiewerke AG,
or Veag, eastern Germany’s
major utility company, which
operates the region’s high volt-

age transmission grid and
depends on brown coal tor

power generation.

Under the terms of the
stromvertrag, or electricity

contract of August 1990, east-

ern Germany’s regional utili-

ties must buy 70 per cent of

their energy from Veag in
order to underwrite the mas-
sive investments it is under-

taking. These include the mod-
ernisation, or construction, of
brown coal-fired power sta-

tions. In practise, however, the
stromvertrag has severely

restricted competition In east-

ern Germany's electricity sec-

tor.

Although Veag is monopol-

ised by the big three, it is

legally owned by the Treu-

hand, which intends to privat-

ise it by the end of the year.

But the agency Is insisting that

the privatisation of Veag
should be coupled with the pri-

vatisation of the Laubag lignite

fields.

“It makes sense.” a Treu-

hand official said. “The sale of

electricity and coal must be

linked. Both companies need
each other. Veag needs Laur

bag’s coal for electricity gener-

ation and T-snhag needs coal

contracts with Veag for its eco-

nomic survival.”

It now appears, however,
that Rheinbraun Is slowing
down the Treuhand’s attempts

at sailing Laubag partly to de-

couple this complex privatisa-

tion process. If Rheinbraun
succeeded, Veag, once priva-

tised, could be in amuch stron-

ger position to negotiate coal

contracts suited to its own
interests.

Such a development would
mpfln that the existing electric-

ity monopoly in eastern Ger-

many would be extended to the
brown coal sector - and domi-

nated by the same west Ger-

man utility companies. The
Treuhand is aware of this. But
as it has no choice, for the
moment, but to negotiate only

with the Rheinhraun-led con-

sortium for the sale of Laubag,
the least the agency wants is a
competitive price structure
introduced for eastern German
lignite.

To make Laubag economi-
cally viable, the Treuhand
reckons it requires annual
delivery contracts of about 57m

tonnes to Veag*s power genera-

tion blocks in eastern Ger-

many. But Rbembraun is argu-

ing that it is not certain it can

sell that amount to Veag

because consumption of brown

coal in eastern Germany will

not be high enough to absorb

this amount
Before unification annual lig-

nite supply of 87-7m tonnes

accounted for more than 68 per

rent
, of eastern Germany's pri-

mary energy consumption
(compared with per cent in

western Germany). In 1990.

that figure fell by 12 per cent

and a further 26 per cent in

1991 following the virtual col-

lapse and closure of eastern

Germany’s uncompetitive

industry.

I
n a recast study, Goldman
Sachs, the investment
banker, suggests that elec-

tricity demand in eastern Gar-

many has bottomed out.

“The problem remains. It is

difficult to give any precise

forecasts for fixture energy con-

sumption of brown coal,” said

Mr GOnther Kramer, one of the
board members of Laubag; and
formerly employed by Rhein-

braun.
“We are arguing with the

Treuhand and Veag about the

size of the coal contracts, in

particular about the price per

tonne of coal,” a senior Rhein-
braun nffirfat said. "We would
prefer open coal contracts for
Tjmtaig

,
rather than one which

locks us into permanent con-

tract deliveries, because we are

not sure about future con-
sumption of brown coal,” he
added.
Rhembraun’s reluctance to

agree on coal delivery con-
tracts for Laubag coincides

with a suggestion by Veag that

it may delay part of its own

building programme, most

notably, the construction oi a

second new 800 Mw power gen-

eration block at Boxberg, to

which Laubag would deliver

coal.

Mr Martin Martiny, a mem-

ber of VeaTs board, said

recently that the building tune-

table for Bosheig might be put

back because “it is difficult to

know how much brown coal

eastern German industry will

in future need, and therefore

how much Veag will require

for power generation.”.

Treuhand officials argue that

if Veag does not adhere to its

original building programme,

it will have the effect of delay-

ing the privatisation of Lau-

bag.
“We cannot sell Laubag

without an agreement with

Veag over coal contract deliv-

eries.” a senior Treuhand offi-

cial said. “This is important far

pgttmg the selling price, estab-

lishing the economic viability

of Laubag, guaranteeing jobs

for the thousands who are

employed at the mines and fin-

ancing environmental
dean-up”
But it is not primarily the

uncertainty about eastern Ger-

many’s future energy con-

sumption of brown coal that is

undermining the Treuhand’s

attempts at putting coal con-

tracts in place so as to speed

up the privatisation of Laubag,

but rather the network of
mnfnat west German interests

attempting to monopolise
energy pricing in eastern Ger-

many.
For instance, Veag is mono-

polised by the big three, which,

through Rheinbraun, is negoti-

ating to buy Laubag. In theory,

a comfortable, "in-house” pri-

“The Treuhand’s role is. to

privatise Laubag and Veag at

the best possible price. Yet it

knows it has to deal, with one

big family which dominates

Veag. That family does not

want to go against its own
interests as it attempts to-

acquire Laubag.”.

Another investment banker

agreed. “Rheinbraun believes

the Big Three in Veag will drag
its feet over setting the price

and size of coal contracts for

'

Laubag becanse Veag believes

electricity is more profitable

than coal,” he said. ."It thinks

it can wear down the Treuhand
in the hope- that the agenqy
will de-couple Veag from toe

rale of Laubag, .then the .brown
coal can be sold at a much
cheaper price to’ the big three

consortium headed by Rhein-

braun.” ;
—

The Treuhand appears deter-

mined tO Stick' to its original

plan. “We are not going to .de-

couple the privatisation of

Veag and Laubag.^53iere's little
‘

enough competition in eastern

Germany without extending a
monopoly over"coal prices as

well. The stromvertrag [elec-

tricity contract] has already
limited Competition for elec-

tricity prices. We are not going
to be pushed around, and see

the Creation Of annthm- thnnnp.

oly,” the seniorTreuhand offi-

cial declared.

Mozambique begins to rebuild its cashew revenues
Martin Revis on prospects for the country’s second biggest export earner following the cease-fire

MOZAMBIQUE. ONCE the world’s

leading cashew nut producer, has
begun to rebuild its industry follow-

ing last year’s cease-fire in the civil

war. The objective is to match again

the output of India and Brazil, which
have occupied first and second places

since 1977, when fighting began seri-

ously to disrupt production in the for-

mer Portuguese colony.

Cashew is Mozambique's second
biggest value export crop after

prawns, an industry less affected by
the war, which Britain is helping to

modernise through the refitting of

trawlers and building of a new jetty

at Angoche on the Indian ocean coast
Cotton and sugar also earn hard

currency for Mozambique, but hydro-

electric power exports to South Africa

from the Cahora Bassa dam had to be
stopped during the war years, which
also saw a big drop in revenues for

rail transit between Indian ocean

ports and land-locked states.

In the absence of oil or major min-
eral discoveries Mozambique is reliant

on aid for most of its foreign
exchange inflows. So it needs all the

nuts it can gather to promote greater

enconomic independence. Fortunately
demand for cashew is high and the
Mozambique variety attracts an aver-

age price for all grades of S3J20 per
kilogram of kernal.

Mr Juliano Saranga, the Frelimo
government’s secretary of state for

cashew, returned in early April from
a meeting of the African Development
Bank in Abidjan, the Ivory Coast’s

capital, with an agreement for an
additional $20m of funding for a fur-

ther five-year rehabilitation and
development programme.
The minister believes output of

existing trees, which are expected to

yield only 35,000 tonnes during the
October-March 1992-93 season, could

be doubled within three years with
improved husbandry. That would still

be well below the record year of 1972

when Mozambique's 216,000 tnnnas
were more than four times Indian
ouput.

He points out that the smallholders

in coastal regions who fled during the
war were returning to neglected trees,

sometimes in areas where there were
no roads to distribute the pesticides to

combat mildew.
The fall in output to 35fi00 tonnes

from 54,000 tonnes in the 1991-2 sea-

son - a year when Brazil came first

with 190,000 and India produced
140,000 tonnes - was party caused by
natural variations in yield, he
explained. But the main problem in

all areas was collection. Traders buy-

ing nuts from smallholders at a mini-

mum price set by the government and
then selling than on at unregulated
prices to wholesalers for delivery and

sale again to the proccestog factories

could not afford to borrow money at

toe ruling 45 per cent interest rate.

As a consequence smallholders
increasingly bartered their nuts
locally or included them in their own
cooking, in place of groundnuts.
The ADB money along with that

received from the the World Bank,
which also hag a tong term cashew
support programme in Mozambique,
is being used to provide extension
workers, develop tree nurseries. Intro-

duce improved Brazilian grafts, mod-
ernise factories and to make a
detailed survey of trees.

Mr Saranga is convinced that the

future lies with providing support for

the smallholders and not large, state-

funded orchards that woe abandoned
10 years ago. Smallholders, usually

families cultivating about 10 trees

intercropped with maize, cassava and
cow peas and producing nuts in Octo-

ber and March, now' account for 90

per cent of the harvest

The state role is also being elimi-

nated in processing as buyers or joint

venture operators are sought for

remaning state factories. Four facto-

ries are now privately owned,- two by
the Anglo American Corporation and
two by Portuguese concerns. Two of

the remaining state factories are in

tire process,of privatisation and inves-

tors are also sought for new factories

so that all nuts can be processed
within Mozambique.

Two years ago, after 15 years of

handling toe total mop from tree to

roasted kernel, Mozambique had to

revert to-exporting caw nuts to India

for cracking and roasting because of

inadequate local capacity. About a
third of toe current October-March
season crops will be exported to India

in raw form.
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GOLD slipped around $3 a troy

ounce on tee London bullion

market as Comex opened and took
profits early. Dealers said that tee
market was pushing lower purely
on tee back of technical factors,

and they did not rule out a
rebound. However, the further gold
drifted from $380, then the less

likely it would be teat option-related

buying would come into the market
and boost prices. ALUMINIUM
continued to be underpinned on
the LME by speculation that a big
trading operation was being played
out ahead of an announcement
on production cuts. But no-one
could pin down the possible source

of such news. London COCOA
ended near the day’s lows,
depressed by both the strength
of sterling and a downside
correction after the recent climb
to a three-month peak. COFFEE
was range-bound in both London
and New York. London’s
September contract was stuck
between solid support at $900 and
resistance around $940 a tonne.
New York traders said they were
continuing to assess news that

Latin American producers intended
to retain 15 per cent of their

production from October 1 in an
effort to bolster prices.
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15550

15550
15750

15350
156.00

LOttDOM BULUOtt MARKET
(Prices npf*ed by N M fiothscriU)

Gold (troy cz) S pitas Cscumlant

Ctosa
Opantng
Morntaq to
Afternoon to
Da/sMgh
Days low

37550-37550
37750-37750
378.10
37555
87840-37850
37450^7450

255.128
251.710

New York

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Uw

U 881 898 892 881 r

Sap 901 918 912 897
Dec 931 943 937 928
Mar 958 968 982 958
May 978 990 984 978
Jd 999 1012 1000 999
Sep 1022 1036 1024 1022

Dec 1044 1058 1050 1048
Mar 1089 1083 0 0
May 1094 1108 0 0

r ti
*****

vate deal coaid be forged,

between veag and Laubag an

the size, price and delivery

timetable for coal contracts,

once the Treuhand privatises

Veag. That is precisely what

the Treuhand wants to avoid..

"You can see the challenge

feeing the Treuhand,” saSdan

investment banker who has

advised the agency on other
»v
m*

» r

<•*»*

*

»:
to-

S'*

m

SM
n

fa
wt'm

A
: -‘j

.. m
m m

*nesT c

H*m»"
a

r
Close tVwtolB MfltVLOw

Jul 62149 61843 62743 82043
Aug 821/8 821/8 028/4 821/0
Sep 623/2 623/4 829/4 8200
Nov 924/2 823/2 630/0 623/2
Jan 629/2 627/6 634/4 828/2
Mar 834/0 631/0 638/4 834/D

638/8 633/4 6400 6384)

m.w
T*r
r* _

Ctoee ftwtous Hgh/Low

JM 2259 22.15 2255 2256
<v*9 2258 2251 22.47 09 on
Sap £242 2247 2258 2255
Oct 2256 2254 •n B*j 2250
Dec 2250 2256 2353 22.74
Jan 2290 2256 2356 2255
Mar 2354 23-13 23.10 2258
May 23.15 2358 23.15 . 23.10

•

SOYABEAN MEAL ICO tens; Mon

COfPS mGm WJSOOibK cenMfae

GOLD 100 tray OZ4 S/troy oz.

Loco Utti Moan Gold Landtag Ratos {Vs US*

Tiirwar 50 (0) taw of 20 tamos.

FRBOHT - London POX SlQ/tadax pofc*

Turnover 8638 (6203) bis 0» 100 tonnes

£ s tom* uriess othernfee stated, p-pmesfleg.

OcontsriO. Mtiggft/fcg. ysMSep. e-Aug.v-Sip/0«

u-JU Hun n-Aug/Oct VCcndon physical. §CIF fi«-

Ksttam 4 Bufflon maria* dose. m-Mabysian earns/

hg.AShsep prices m now tv* «•&* prims *

change ton a weak ago, piovwipna) prices.

TEA
Landed tees met strong wvi settee demand.

particUarty towatis the dose, reports (he Tee

Brokers' Association. Beat liquoring and
brighter east African teas often gataed 5 to i0p

and somattrwa more. Meduns also realised

ftjty Ifcm to darner rates but pUner sorts were

Irregularly easier. Ceytafts acid readily and

prices tended nnr. Offshore; good gerwU
demand with brightu leas My ttan and often

dearer, but {On descriptions attracted Bmtod
enquiry. Osatattons quality I60pvkg. good
medium 140p/kg. medium 105p/kg. tow

medum «p/kg- Tho tugboat prie# reeked Ms
week was 164p tar a Iwny* pLI.

Gk» Previous HJgh/Ltre

Jul 1333 1340 1340 1339

Aug 1315 1328 1320 1315
Oct 1403 1405 1405

Jan 1423 1430 1425
BFI 1482 1502 1492

Turnover 24 (111)

GRAINS — Leads* FOX C/tone

Wheat Close Previous rtgtVLc™

Sap 10850 10856 10850
Nov 108.10 10845 10850
Jan 110.70 111/40 11150 11050
Mar 11250 11350 11350
May 11550 11658 115.10

Sariny Goes Prautaus HlgtVLow

Sap 104.75 106.15

Nov 107.75 10810

Tbmover Wheat ST (36), Bsriey 0 (32L
TUnom kS3 of 100 Tomes.

PKH- London FWt (Cash Seadamant) p«g

dose Previous HgWLow

•tan 1155 1165
1065 1085

TumouorO pojtats of 1250 kg

1 month
2 moiOn
3 months

251
250
252

6 months
12 months

257
250

Stoat h pftroy oz US os aqrir

Spot 30816 45050
3 months 30755 45355
6 months 311.78 45755
12 muiiBa 32050 46855

QOLD COWS

S price £ equtesttnt

Kniffsnmd 37550417800 25150-55450
Maple tea/ 38arO-3S£L85
New Sovereign 80.0M250 5850-8150

TRAOBS OPTIONS

AlumMum (987%) Cato Pub

Strtca price S tonne Aug Oct Aug Oct

fl» 65 69 10 TO
1200 48 72 17 27
1225 33 67 27 37

Copper (Grade A) Cana Pub

1600 81 129 4 44
1650 43 100 18 64

1900 78 75 40 89

Coffee Sep Nov Sep Nov

650 81 98 8 23
SCO 46 96 23 41

850 24 48 Si 71

Coeoa Sap Dec Srt Deo

700 33 52 19 35
725 20 39 31 47
750 12 30 46 69

Brant Crude Aug Dec ** Dee

1800 10 82 49
16S0 6 . 99 -

1900 4 - -

Ctose Previous WgtVbsw

Jim 3755 3772 3785 3745
JU 3755 3775 0 0
Aug 3781 3781 379/4 375.0
Oct 3785 3805 3815 3775
Dec 3787 3817 3835 3783
Feb 3815 3835 3815 3805
Apr 3825 3880 3835 3835
Jun 3845 3887 3887 3845
Aug 3883 3685 0 O

PLATMUM SO Soy os Srtroy oc.

Ctosa Prwvtoui Hgh/Uw

JU 3835 3857 3886 9882
Oct 3855 3882 3887 3845
Jon 3855 388.7 3895 3855
Apr 3883 3675 3880 3895

Ctoee Prevtaue Hgh/Low

Jul 8150 6840 6155 6025
Sep B2M 8155 6250 8150
Dec 8550 8450 ffySP 0450
Mb- 8750 6650 6720 8750
May 6850 06.40 6025 6826
Ju) 7050 7800 0 0
Sap 7250 7150 0 0

SUGAR WORLD 11* 112500 8* centtfea

Gkaa nuriuus H0AOW
JU 1051 956 1818 958
fa 1841 1022 1057 1818
Mar 1051 1811 1054 1807
May 10.17 1808 1827 1058
JU 1810 1050 10.12 1052
Oct 1057 956 1050 1800

Oom Previous FBgh/lpw
.

M 104.7 1955 1965 1945
Auo 1945 1945 1S8Q 1943 -

Sep 1945 195.1 1987 194.8 -;

Oct 194.7 1945 1985 4

Deo 1962 1986 1985 1985
J0l 1981 1962 1985
Mar 1983 1965 1984
May 1975 1075 1995 1982
JU 1975 1980 1975 1975 •

%t '

"7

Aug 1973 1975 0 0

*

MggEjjjOOjxmita; centegMa budid

SILVER 5/100 troy or centsreoy az.

Ctaoa Previous HgMjrnr

Jui 4445 4485 0 0
JU 4443 4495 4585 4425
Apb 4404 4605 481.0 4515
Sep 44&1 •4523 4545 4463
Dec 4535 4572 4510 4615
Jan 4535 4573 0 0
Mar 4575 4618 4645 4565
May 481.1 4663 4688 4818
JU 4843 4083 4685 4683
Sep 4675 4728 4728 4728

COTTON 80000; certaAie

Ctoee Previous Hgh/Low

M 54X7 56JO 55^0
Oa 67.27 STJJS 57.35
Deo 57.18 5089 5720
Mar 5823 67.70 5625
May 5&85 6043 5835
•U 5960 59.11 5960
Oct 0023 60J0Q BOOS
Dec 6023 8001 60.10

54£0
56.75

6&6S
57.75

5095
68.15

8005
90.01

Ctose Previous Htft/LflW
’

JU 21SW 219/0 220/0 218/8
'

r

Ste> 225/0 225/2 228/2
Dec 232/5 233/0 334/0

240/0 240/2 241/2
May 244/5 245/2 24CU6 244*.

Meat 5500 bu «*t wnlsrtOftMxishel i«

Close Previous Hirft/Low f
JU 281/2 282/8 285/0 280/B

-
’

Sep 286/2 288/2 2989
299/5 301/3 JT

Mar 303/0 905/0 308/8 303/4May 302/4 304/0 305/4 302/0
-'Id

HKSH ORAOB OOPPW 2SH0Q Sw; danttelM ORANGE JUKE 1*000feecmMb

ure<»TTi£ 40,0m taccenartbs

CtaM pnwtoua Hgh/Low
J5.125 74SB0 75235 74JB5-

Ctaae Previous

Jut 8350 83.70 8350 8350
JU 83.75 8450 84.10 8140
Aufl 84.10 8430 0 0
Sep 8430 8450 8450 84.10

fa 84,70 8450 0 0
rtov 8430 K50 0 0
Dec 83.15 8630 S&40 84.75

Jsn 8655 8656 8550 8550
Fab 8550 8535 0 0
Mar 8530 8850 8530 8550

CHUOE OIL (Uflhfl 42JXXJ US pis Stand

Latest Prevtaue MgNLNi

Aug 1859 1654 1952 1855
3ap 19.17 18.13 1950 19.13

Oct 1140 1953 1143 1958
Nov 1952 1147 1952 1930
Dec 1958 1938 1858 1952
Jm 19JB 1958 19.77 IftTl

Feb 1930 19.72 1954 19.77

MB’ 1B38 19.77 1950 1852
Apr 1934 1951 1954 1956
May 1934 1184 1958 1859

Ctose Prevtaue HgMto Ctoc 75^50
74550
75575

75500
75.700

74550
75350
75550
78200
73,160

Jd
Sep
Nov

118.15

11955
122^40

110.75

12236
12550

11950

12350
12550

116.10

11950
122.40

— Feb

Apr

Jun

75225
75293
73.175

75550
78550
78250

75580
78575
73350

Jan

Mb
124.10

12850
12070

12850
12655 12350

12650
12730

UWfcHOQS 40500 ibjcertsflto

May
JU
Sep
Nov

12855
12633
12639
12850

12855

12835
12836
12855

12850 _ Ctoee Prevtaue Hioh/baw

0
0

0
0
0

JU
Aug
Oct

Dec

48.17S

46.700

40^73
40575
40300

4832S
45525
40475

48376
45325
403^

47560
45.550

40275

[

MMCS8 "

Feb
40875

4Q53B
41500

40450

1

REUTERS (BsseSeptember 18 199i a 109
Apr 3B500 40560 40.150 39576

Jun 28 Jui 25
45550 48550 • 45290

1665.4 1074v4 15635
•WA BELUes 4t>500 bs caws

1

DOW JONES (Basec Dec. 31 197*'- inm Ctoee Previous HflWLow
’ — Jm 25 Jin 24 Qrifil BQn JU 34360 56.075

34.050

39.775

39225

38275 .

34300
40500
39500

34550
33.650

Spot 12053
RBaee 12027

12052
12027

11939
12054

USDS
11935

Aug
Feb

Mb

33375
39560
39.100— May 40300 40500 0 0

31.
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The British Petroleum Company pic

The British Petroleum Company pic is die parent company of one of the
world's largest international petroleum and petrochemical groups. Its key
striitetM are in exploration and production, refining arid marketing, and in
chemicals. BP also has important interests in mitritinn

,
from which it is now

socking a managed exit. Research and technology {day a vital role in sup-
porting BP*s operations.

BP shares are quoted on stock exchanges in the UK, the USA, Japan, Canada.
France, Germany, the Netherlands and Switzerland.

•mm

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.

Teva is Israel's leading pharmaceutical company and a multi-national group
with manufacturing facilities and marketing networks in Israel and abroad.

Mote than 50% ofTeva sales are to foreign markets, primarily the U.S.
Tenor's pharmaceutical activities encompass ethical drugs, and over-the-

counter products. Modem Bulk Pharmaceutical Chemicals (BPQ facilities

support these efforts and serve export markets.

Teva. trades on the Tel Aviv Exchange and on NASDAQ (TEVTY) in the

US.-
1992: Saks: $3963 million; Net Income: $31.7 rnilUon • ,

Industrivarden

Indnstrivirdan is an industrial bolding company with industrial. trading

and real estate operations with a combined turnover of SEK 11 billion. The

foductu^flAf is one oLEarope's leading con^m^peckagfaig companies.
Inlni-tw nf fftn (-ngmprrrng rumpanim orilh Braam, which is involved

with door and gate nnlomatio- . as the largest company. Indatrade is

Imlusaiv>rdart trading 1

"

nets and technical specialist know-how to industry. Fundament manages
fruluatrivlidca's btmdings held fig invnstment putposes.

Forest Oil Coiporation *

Forest Oil Corporation (NASDAQ: FOIL) is a leading independent U.S. wl

and natural gas producer both on- and offshore. New strategies adopted two

yean ago hive tempered risk and kd to significantimprovements in the

fVwijMmy*n finances, production and reserves. The Company has success-

fully substituted an 'exploitation" strategy for high-risk exploration, a

ofMexico where Fbrest emrenlly operates 35 platforms.

PoiyGram N.V.

PolyGram N.V. - the global entertainment group - is one of the three largest

recorded music producers and publishers worldwide.

In 1992, PolyGram ochievod record net sales of NLG 6.6 billion, income

from operationsofNLG 789 million and net income ofNLG 506 millioa.

PolyGram is listed on (he Amsterdam sod New York stock - tfcfc-

|

ersymbriPLO.

Continental

lrpoi
(ws leadiThe Continental Coiporation is among the leading international manufac-

turers of tires and industrial products made from rubber and piastres. For
tires. Continental ranks 1st in Germany, 2nd in Europe, and 4th worldwide.
Employees: 50,600. Overall, earnings in 1992 were good. On sales ofDM 9.7

bOtion. net income wasDM 133 nriEion, after a 1992 loss ofDM 128 mflDoo.

A dividendpayment is not planned. The surplus ofDM 19.5 million wiD be
allocated to the reserves. Improved operating resultswmmed primarily from
General Hie, car tires, and CootiTecfa. Increased productivity and reduced fired

COStS are payingaft fhminwital «nnnwtrinl1y hniiflwrf itt technically itommil
EcoConlnct tire in 1992.Tbe outlook for 1993 is promising.

Canwest Exploration Company Limitedrs a Canadian energy and minerals

company listed ou the Toronto Stock Exchange (CEXA, CEJLB). Conwest
bad average daQyproduction of 5,600 bU ofml and liquids and 37.8 mmcf trf

gas in 1992. The Company's principal exploration focus is to find and devel-

op large natural gas reserves- During 1992. Conwest matte a major natural gas

and comkmwe discovery in northwest Alberta at Sexamith/Valballa. Since

1986, the Company's oil and gas reserves, production and land base have

grown at a compound rate of 25% to 30%. Conwest also owns a low cost,

2,000 tonne per day zinc mine at Namsfvik in Canada's high Arctic and is

involved in small hydro electric generation.

Avesta Sheffield

Aveaa Sheffield AB was formed in 1992 by the merger of Avesta AB with

Qtcct pic1* utamlcgR operations. One trf the wpdrfa major companies in

the field of stainless steel was this created, complete with a comprehensive

Avesta Sheffield employs 8£00 people and has a turnover of approximately

sunr 1 7 hiiKnw. The Caanp has moat trf Its manufacturing faeffitica in Sweden.

Great Britain, the USA and own sales companies in 20 countries. Total con-

trol over the entire product flow from raw materials to customer delivery

allows for a high degree of cosr-«fficieiiey and superior customer service.

I*?' rib

0

Houston Industries

Houston huhHtrifW (NYSEritOU) is the parent company of Houston lighting

& Power, the eighth larges electric utility in the U.&; KBLCOM Incorporated,

a multi-state cabk television company: Utility Fuels, hux, a coal handling

company and Houston ArgentinaSA,which owns an interest in an electric

utility operating in Argentina.

HOU hi provided investors with stable income by paying consecutive quar-

terly dividends since 1921.The annual dividendofS3.00 per share currently

provides a yield of approximately 6.7%.

Reebok International Ltd.

Reebok International Ltd. (NYSE: RBK). headquartered In Stoughton,

Massachusetts, is a leading worldwide designer, marketer and distributor of

sports, fitness and casual footwear and apparel. Principal operating units

include the Reebok Division, AVIA Group International, Inc. and The

Rnrirpnrt (Company, lnr. Sale* for 1092 malted apprnaritniuriy <3.022 bilHon.

Electrowatt Ltd

Electrowatt Ltd is a Swiss holding company of a group of international com-
panks active in the fields of energy, industry anascrvices. These couqranies
have established significant or leading positions in their markets: power sup-

ply, security systems, building management systems, electronics, general
contracting and real estate, engineering.

Consolidated sales have increased by 35% to Sir. 4.6 billion over the past 5
years. During the same period the consolidated net income has risen by 25%
to Sfr. 192 miHion. Return on equity amounts to 93%. 61% of sates are gen-

erated outside of Switzerland, primarily in the EC.

Bm
I
L

Asea Brown Boveri Group

... , .

.

tj- i- -,r\

C-.te .-.v'.' T:

The Asea Brown Boveri Group is a global, $30 billion company serving elec-

tric power generation, transmission, and distribution customers as well as

industrial and rail transportation markets. More than half ofABB's sales are

in Europe, about one-fi&h each in North America and Asia, and the remain-

der in South America and Africa.

Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro, founded in 1905, is an industrial group based on the process-

ing of natural resources to meet needs for food, energy and materials. Hydro
is, with annual sales of NOK 58 billioii, Norway's largest publicly owned
company and one of the leading Scandinavian industrial concerns, having

34.000 employees worldwide.

The products are mineral fertiHzeis, industrial chemicals, oil and gas, alu-

minium, magnesium and petrochemicals. In hs mate business areas. Hydro has

a solid international position and is in the forefront of lechnologiciil devel-

. The company's shares are traded on the main stock exchanges in

Fortis/AG Group/N.V.AMEY
A united force in financial services. Fortis is an international insurance and
banking group, formed in 1990. Forts' parent companies are AG Group from
Belgium and N.V.AMEV from the Netherlands. Fortis companies are active

in inpimuy, hanifng aprf n#iw in Europe, the United States

and Australia.

Since its creation, Fortis has resolutely pursued a strategy which aims to

secure a leading position in the markets in which it operates, through growth
in both business volume and profits. The Fortis annual report as wefl is those

ofAG Group and N.V.AMEV give comprehensive information,

Knight-Ridder, Inc.

Knigbt-Rldder, Inc,, is an international information and communtcaiic

company engaged in newspaper and electronic publishing, financial infbr-

matvm
,
cable tekvirion and newsprint production. The Mianti-based company

publishes 29 defly newspapers and offers a variety of information retrieval Ser-

vian. Knight-Ridder common stock is listed cm the NYSE under the symbol

KRI, on the Tokyo Stock Exchange as 9491 and on Lhe Frankfurt Stock

Exchange as KRL

Intram Justitia

Intram Justitia is Europe's larges debt coflection company, offering a range

of tnlrasso and crate management services. The Group is listed on the London

Stock Exchange and has stAstcBariea in 14 European countries complement-

ed by a network of 120 agents worldwide, in 1992, pre-tax profits rose 26%
to £16 million, on turnover up 16% to £89 million. At the year end, Intram

Justitia had 45,000 clients ami a slock of 2.6 nullitm collection cases, worth

£1.4 billion.

This service isfree to readers ofthe Financial Times

13 Forest Oil Corporation

14 Avesta'SheffieJd

15 Knight-Ridder, Inc

16 Intrum Justitia

PLEASE ATTACH YOUR BUSINESS CARD OR WRITE YOUR NAME AND
ADDRESS IN THIS SPACE. .PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS.

9 O IndustrivSrden

10 Conwest Exploration

11 Norsk Hydro

12 Fortis/AG Group/N.VAMEV

The Financial TimesAnnualReportService is appearing on 29, 30June, 1, 2July 1993
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Please send me these Annual Reports: Tick boxes0

10 The British Petroleum Co. pic sO Teva Pharmaceutical

2 PolyGram N.V. 60 Cbntmenral Corporation

3O Houston Industries - 7 Reebok International Ltd

4 Electrowatt Ltd 8 Asea Brown Boveri Group

Please Indicate whether these reports are for business or persona) use:

For business use For personal use Both

Which one of these best describes yonrjob title or position ?

ri Chairman / President Chief Executive /Managing Director Director / Vice- President Fund / Investment Manager Head of Department Other Please specify..

Mail to: FT Annual Rpnnrt Service. Dept 1000, P.O. Box 384, Sntton, Surrey, SMI 4XE United Kingdom to reach us no later than 30th September 1993.

Please tickhere ifyou donot wish to receive
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The Carisberg Group

Hie Carisberg Group ranks among die mm or brewingHie Carisberg Group ranks among the major brewing groups world-wide

and fr**idee among arnipamea die Carisberg and Tuborg Breweries.

Royal Copenhagen A/S, dealing with china and glassware. and Georg Jenaca
SQversmnhs are also parts of the Group. Worth mentioning aa an eaannple of

anundated company ofdie Carisberg Group are the famousHvoti Gardens
- rtiw year celebrating Hi»fr 150th amuvexsary.

CaitebergAS is quoted op the Copenhagen Stock Pxchangr., and outofsome
12^)00 8barefaalden the largest is By ffcr the Chrisberg Foundation pledged to

own 51 percent of Carifoerg A'S.

Ha Driving Force for Refined Technology: BMW, ooc ofthe twelve largest

ffl<4w^»i wwpr«ainn« in Germany, hada aoccesrihl 1992. The world manga
fWr V- gyphumae cam andmotorcycles.BMW has about 5 million

vehicles on the road far more dun 100 comrtries. Each yearBMW builds

more duo 500400vehicles fat its fectories in Gennany.About 70,000 people

research and develop, produce and guarantyBMW quality. At da sort of

the 1990s, da company has resumed productionofsfaauft engines in a joint

venture with Rolls-Royce.

Southwestern Bell Corporation

cable TV and advertising services and product! to cmaomea worldwide.

SBCabobedda a 10 percent Stake in Telinex,lbe Mexican phone coMpi^y.-

the best among the Bell compames and GTE. Total ream manae* stock

price appreciation plus dividends. Based in San AnwniftTesaa, SBCinnta

29th on the 1992Britt list ofda large* U.S. campari". - _

Televerket

The Tdeverket Group offra pnbUcand private networks for telephony, data

communications and mobile telephony. In 1992, the Teicvericet Group’s

revenues totalled USDS3 billion, up 2%. Return on total capiial was 6.6%.

Tdeverket invested a total ofUSD 13 biHion. Telephone traffic rose 5.1%.

Network performance was 99.1%.

Corel Corporation
CanariiaB fused Corel Corporation is a graphics and SCSI (Small Computer

able for users ofIBM and IBM compatible PCS. CordSCSI comprehensive

software allows transparent connection of all major SCSI devices to DOS,
Windows, OS/2, and Novell NetWarebaaed systems. Cord receotiy announced

theg entrance Into tfae high growth marketplace ofRAID (Redundant Array
nfTmwpanriw raMm) terfmrtlftfly with fWlRAin, the Oanipany^ snftwTTS.

based solution for data security on Novell file servers.

VEBA
The ChallengeofEurope.

VESA (486.000 stockholders, 13Q^XX)employee*) is oneofdie largest pob-

HHy mifiMutT>mywimnpiiiw SmwfcW Hwiiipily fVm lfjl^nil«iirf

Ttatflng/rranxpanitiap/ScrTfceE. The 1992 salesamounted toDM 65.4bO-

lkm, the operating result was atDM 1^14 nriDion. Eamzngs perdurewere
at DM2620.
W*L«M^mwfriferlii! i^nBig! rfFjinytMrffnnlimigtBfcn«naftB
^m^ iMniytinn nfmrfflff lam'iiimft TVBgCPtiacompetitionwin hp rtw

yardstick for a opticalesomhonofov activities.

TVansamerica Corporation

San frandaco-based Transamerica Corporation b one ofdw world's hugest

financial services companies with assets of$32 bOGcm. Its 1992 annual report

looks at some of the most interesting and promising trends in each of

Tianaamerica's industries, and at bow the Transamerica companies are posi-

tioned to take advantage of those growth opportunities.

Incentive
Incentive is a large Swedish industrial group with a uunuvei ofSEK 12
bfltion, 13400 employees and200 companies all over tfae wodd.
Incentive is mainly active in tbe business areas:

• Materials Handling Process Industries
- Transportation _ ImagingTechnology
• Construction& Environment • Power

These areas include worid known companies saefa as HassalbUd. tflggfamds.

Electrolux and Esab. The Incentive share is

Exchange.

AnMwrapaRUU

Freeport-McMoRan Inc.

A global natural resource company, Freepoif-McMoRan is a leader in the

ultratl resources. In recentyam, the companyhadramatically increased its

natnral resource reserve base primarily through exploration success.

Freeport-McMoRan is one of the world’s largest and lowest core gold and
copper producers with die largest single gold reserve and one ofthe five

hugest opcnrpd cupper reserves of any iulu&rn the world.The is ahtii

the largest mtegidcd and one of the lowest cost phosphate fertilizer produo-

era in foe wold. (NYSE; FIX)

r” SL, :,.

.. ...XT;,. i ;•

ImbV (megthta io ib abundant

mituna ikMrepmpit! tffldenqi
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Frankfurter HypothekenbankAG
frankfurter Hypothekenbank, established in 1862, isaoe of tfae largest Gezman
private mortgage banks and among foe most profitable. Its share capital is

majority held by Deutsche Bank AG. The bants activities are restricted by tbe

Mortgage Bank Act to low risk business. Le. financing real property and
granting loans to foe public sector. This business is fended by issuing

Pfindbriefe, which are known as a top-grade investment. Pfeixfcticfe of

frankfurter Hypothekenbank have been rated "AAA* by Standard A Poors.

Inco Limited

IHCO 1 imiiwl is one nfrlm wnHHSt jimmiw mining imH mgtalammpmilw It

is a leading producer of nickel, supplying about one-quarter of total wodd
demand faa also a major producerofhign-nickd and other alloys, and man-
ufactures high-performance alloy components for demanding industrial

apptarions. In addition, lace is an important producer ofcopper; precious met-

Banco Comerical Portngu£s

Banco Gonadal Portngufis is one of frxtngaHi leadingcannneioal banks,

ranking fourth in terms ofassets and the only Portuguesecompany listed on

theNewYoAStockExchange BQ* pioneereda umqnemnhetiug approach
by aegmeotiug the marketmto different customer networks. In each segment;

ami using its substantial and highly antQuisled breach ueiwudt, it aans to

provide a full range offinancial products far those specific costomas.
'
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Kvaemer

Kvaarner is an international group based in Norway. The group's main bust-
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sis and cobalt and is majority owner erfa growing medium-size gold company.
In 1992, on net sales atUS&S6 billion, Inco reooided a net loss afSlomtt-
lkm. Inco employs 17,700 in 20 countries. More than 75 per cent of its

employees are also shareholders.

technology, shipbuilding arid shipping. Operating revenue far 1992 totalled

NOK20 000 million. Consolidated pre-tax profit was NOK 932 million.

Kvaraer has 23 000 enqtioyces. Kvaemer is foxed an foe Oslo Slockfrodniqp,

the London Stock Exchange and the Stockholm Stock Exrh»ng»

Atlantic GulfCommnniffas Corporation

Afemtfc&dfOmnnmfafae Gapontioii (NASbAQ-AGLF) ie aMtaniWd
community developer with nine master-planned communities throrathbot
Florida and one in foe Cumberland llnmiiri— « '

“bomesies toindependeut bomebuildezs and to individuals, and the

The Financial TimesAnnualReportService is appearing on 29, 30June, 1,2July 1993

Please send me these Annual Reports: Tick boxes0
17 BICC 21 Tdeverket 7

ISd The Carisberg Group 22d Core! Corporation 7

19O BMW 23D VEBA 2

20d Southwestern Bell Corporation 24d Saga Petroleum a^. 2

Please indicate whether these reports are for business or personal use:

For business use For personal use 3 Both

Which one of these best describes yourjob tide or position ?

This service isfree io readers ofthe Financial Times PIEASEATTACH YOURBUSINESS CARD OR 'WUVXV'YnTTo'UAxm TTr*7
ADDRESS IN THIS SPACE. .PLEASE USE BLOCK^SnSiS.

25 Transamerica Corporation 29d Frankfurter HypothekenbankAG

26d Incentive 30d Inco Ltd

27O Freeport-McMoRan Inc 3ld Kva^ner

28d Banco Comerical Portugufis 320 Atlantic Gulf Communities Corp
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Base rate hopes underpin share prices
By Terry Byland,
UK Slock Market Editor
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INVESTMENT confidence
stood up well in the London
stock market yesterday to the
possible implications of the US
air strike against Iraq, and
share prices responded
strongly at first when ster-
ling's strength gave fresh
impetus to hopes for a cut in
domestic interest rates. How-
ever, with the institutions still

cautious, it was left to the
slack Index futures to provide
the lead and the stock market
closed well below the day's
best.

Equities opened nervously 'In
London, although the firm per-
formance from Far Eastern
markets had already indicated
that the US missile attack on
Baghdad had not undermined
the confidence of global inves-
tors. The reaction from tbe US
public to President Clinton's
strong defence of the US action
suggested that Wall Street
would also remain undisturbed
by the unexpected turn in
events in the Middle East
The London market soon

turned its attention to the
strong performance from ster-
ling which followed favourable
analysis in the UK financial
press. The immediate view was
that this would strengthen the
chances of a cut in UK base
rates, and developments else-

where in the currency markets
focused attention on this

week’s meeting of the Bundes-
bank’s policy councQ.
In early trading, the FT-SE

Index briefly regained the 2£00
mark with which it jousted last

week. But the Initial advance
of 1&3 points owed a great deal
to active arbitrage trading
between stock index futures
and underlying blue chips.

Once the relative lack of
underlying investment Interest
became evident the equity

market came off the top. halv-

ing its gain. A new upturn
came, however, when Wall
Street opened, confirming
expectations in London with
an opening gain of 21 Dow
points. The final reading
showed the FT-SE Index at
2,897 for a net rise on the day
of 9.5.

In addition to the arbitrage

business in the blue chip
stocks, there was renewed

activity in the second line

stocks, often driven by recom-

mendations from London
investment houses. The FT-SE

Mid 250 Index gained 1(18. dos-
ing at yet another new peak of

Trading in non-Seaq stocks

jumped to around 67 per cent
of the day's Seaq total of 500m
shares. On Friday, 508m shares

traded through the Seaq elec-

tronic network, representing

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

£1.16bn in terms of retail or

customer business in equities.

Consumer and financial
stocks were the chief beneficia-

ries of the renewed base rate

optimism. Store shares, hoping

that their customers will spend
more readily if interest rates

come down, were mostly
firmer. Sector analysts played
an active role, with brewery
stock downgraded by one lead-

ing house.

Also moving higher were
shares in the lending banks,
where every reduction in inter-

est rates is regarded as easing
1

the burden of bad debts still

weighing down bank balance
sheets. But gains were small
and the day's best prices not
always held at the close.

Pharmaceutical stocks, while

under reduced selling pressure,

remained under the cloud of
the bearish views shown by US
investors over the past six

months. Zeneca, the new phar-

maceutical group formed out of
Id's former bio science inter-

ests, could make no headway
now that the share placing
excitement has subsided.
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Rank
deal

doubted
SUGGESTIONS IN the UK
press that Rank Organisation
was closer to selling its stake
in Rank Xerox brought a
mostly sceptical response from
leisure analysts, although the
shares reacted more favoura-
bly, gaining 16 to 79%. Turn-
over was a healthy 1.5m.

The advance was helped by
more speculative comment
that if Rank were to sell the

Xerox stake, and also accept a
long-rumoured offer for its film

division, then the company
could be ripe for break-up.
Some also suggested that the

Xerox stake sale, which could
raise in the region of £1.5bn
and virtually wipe out the
Rank group's debt, might also

become a bargaining tool in
eliciting a higher price for the

film division. Although Rank
has denied being interested in

selling, analysts have put a fig-

ure of £40Qm on the film divi-

sion.

However, more seasoned
hands were dismissive of these

suggestions and said it would
be some time, perhaps years,

before Xerox would be in a
position to buy Rank’s share. A
spokesman for Rank declined

to comment on the speculation.

The court case, being heard
In New Bern North Carolina
and brought by two generic
drug manufacturers. Ban- and
Novopharm, is expected to last

around two to three weeks.
Although some analysts

expect Wellcome to win the
case, its shares are expected to

come under fire as bouts of

uncertainty unnerve some
institutional holders of the
stock.

US newspaper reports con-
cerning AZT treatment also
added to the general air of
uncertainty surrounding Well-

come. The latter's shares,
down 45 per cent last week,
fell to 684p yesterday before
stabilising and closing a net 9
off at 68%. Turnover was an
unremarkable level of L3m.

FT-A Alt-Share Index
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Wellcome weak
Pharmaceuticals group Well-

come continued to under-per-

form the market and the rest

of the health and household
sector, ahead of the challenge

in the US courts by two compa-
nies to Wellcome's patent on
its anti-Aids drug AZT, or Ret-

rovir.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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Tarmac wanted
Tarmac, the building materi-

als and housebuilding group,
attracted much heavier than
usual turnover of 6.4m amid a
mixture of revived takeover
speculation and talk of profits

upgrades and broker buy
recommendations.
Bid speculation again cen-

tred on Minarco, the mining
and minerals group which
comes under the control of
Harry Oppenheimer’s Anglo
American/De Beers umbrella,

but was largely dismissed by
building analysts.

Dealers Cazenove, Tar-

mac’s stockbroker, had turned
a buyer of the shares and
increased its earnings forecasts

for the company, although this

was not confirmed; Cazenove
has a policy of not commenting
on client business. Tarmac
shares settled 7 higher at 141p.

Northern Electric took up
the running in the regional

electricity sector’s “dividend
race" Increasing its annual
payout by 15.6 per cent, the

highest so far in the sector.

Northern shares jumped 6 to

514p on the news. Seeboard,
due to announce preliminary

figures this morning and
where the dividend is confi-

dently expected to rise by
around 15 per cent to 19.%,

moved up 7 to 510p. Eastern,

reporting tomorrow, edged up
4 to 461p, Southern, due on
Thursday and expected to

mount a strong challenge in

the dividend stakes, jumped 11

to 46%. London Electricity,

reporting Friday, gained 7 to

454p.

Although losses from Air-

tours were in Une with market
expectations, investors were
cheered by the group’s recent

aggressive acquisitive run
which yesterday culminated in

the £20m purchase of a Welsh

tour operator. This follows the

recent purchase of Hogg Robin-

son's retail division and of the

Pickford’s chain.

However, the company were

said to be looking to limiting

analysts' upgrades which were

including the most profitable

period for the new acquisi-

tions. Brokers were moving

from profit forecasts of around

£35m to £45m, buoyed by firm

summer bookings and less talk

of discounting. The shares

added 6 to 33%.

Other groups in the holiday

sector also shone in sympathy.

200

Apr

Same* Paunean
1883

Owners Abroad, which Air-

tours failed to land earlier this

year, rose a penny to 9%, Euro
Disney 15 to 810p and Euro-
camp 4 to 227p.

Weekend press comment
over the business strategy at
Thorn EMI helped the shares

gain 8 to 9l5p.

A profits downgrade by
Hoare Govett saw Abbey
National drift back 2 to 40%.
Hoare was said to have chop-

ped its current year estimate

from £670m to £640m.

Barclays, on the other hand,
edged up 4 to 470p with the

bank thought to be about to

announce the name of its new
chief executive. HSBC added 13

at 667p following a strong per-

formance by the Hong Kong
stockmarket
Royal Insurance was the

pick of the composite insurers,

the shares extending their

recent strong performance and
moving further ahead to close

6 higher at 304p.

Lowndes Lambert, due to

announce preliminary figures

this morning, rose 6 to a record

379p.

A dull food retail sector was
also put off by a rumour that

one leading securities house
was considering downgrading
the whole sector on the back of

low food price inflation. A com-
bination of a broker down-
grade, negative press comment
and profit-taking sent Asda
retreating 2% to T2'/ip. Tesco

was said to be the subject of a
downgrade from James CapeL
The company also issued a
statement denying press specu-

lation of a boardroom rift The
shares finned a half-penny to

215ttp.

The surge in Great Universal
Stores on the back of enfran-

chisement hopes continued
with the 'A' shares gaining 17

to 178%.
There was talk of a pick-up

in DIY sales in recant months.
Kingfisher, owner of the B&Q
chain, added 3 to 607p, as did

Do It All partner WH Smith to

429p, while Boots gained 4 to

454p. Ladbroke, which runs
Texas, climbed 3 to 179p.

In a quiet drinks sector.

Grand Metropolitan benefited

from a recommendation in a

US investment magazine. The
shares added 5 to 434p. Com-
ment on the Greenalls bid for

Devenish saw the former climb

4 to 35% and the latter steady
at 36%.
A confident statement from

WPP raised its price by a
penny to close at 87p with 1.3m
shares traded. Shareholders at

the annual meeting heard that

the group was well poised to

take advantage of a recovery
and Its worldwide revenue in

constant currencies was up 5
per cent over the past five

months. One media analyst
said that it was the most bull-

ish statement by the advertis-

ing group in quite some time.

Elsewhere in media agencies.

Acsis Group suspended its

shares after their steady drift

had sent the price down to

VAp. It said it would make a
statement on refinancing and
restructuring next month.
Witan Investment edged up

2 to equal the 1993 high of 197p

following an agency cross erf

around 7m shares, executed by
Panmure Gordon, the stockbro-

ker, at 197p. Henderson Invest-

ment Trust Management
issued a net asset value of

226.4p a share for Witan.

DC Gardner shares jumped
10 to 5lp after the egm voted to

approve the reorganisation
moves.

IMI, meanwhile dropped 5 to

27% after a series of profits

downgrades instigated by a
number of broking houses.
Carr Kitcat & Aitken lowered
their current year estimate
from £72m to £68ul
British Aerospace, where the

shares were poor performers

and down around 6 per cent

last week, staged a good rally.

closing 7 higher at 395p as the

market adopted a more posi-

tive attitude to hopes of the
sale of Tornado aircraft to

South Korea.

In the transport area, British

Airports Authority jumped 18

to 731p after talk of buy notes

issued by James Capel and
UBS.
The day's two debut stocks,

Metrotect and Enviromed, kept

up the run of strong perfor-

mances by market newcomers.
Metrotect, the plastics group,

closed at 13% after turnover of

4.1m shares, while Enviromed
settled at an 8p premium to its

placing price of 11%.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

AN AGGRESSIVE start to

yesterday's derivatives trading

died away late in the session

and by the dose the September
contract on tin FT-SE 100 was
back to the point at which it

. % had started - at 2JU9, Chris-

tine Buckley writes.

Traders focused on Thurs-
day’s Bundesbank meeting^ the possibility of further
cats in French interest rates.

Suggestions of possible French

withdrawal from the European

Exchange Rate mechanism

also found credence.

Stock index futures gained

added impetus from strength

in the long gilt market and

German government bond

futures. Some heart was also

taken from the strength of

sterling.
„

But volume in the Footsie

future was tWn - about half

that of an average day - with

just 5,728 contracts traded.

The contract traded within a
narrow range of 13 points.

One analyst saw the fading

of the futures contract as a
reflection of a market which

had started buoyantly as news

of the Baghdad bombing was
absorbed, only to fall back as

other markets opened.

The closing quotation

showed a premium ofabout 32

points to the cash market,

with the fair value premium at

an estimated 11 points.

Traded options trod a simi-

larly modest path path with

turnover of 21,964. The top

performer was Amstrad with

3^23 lots traded. Hanson took

second place with 2^28 con-

tracts traded.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,188 Set by FETTLER

ACROSS
1 Read by practice 16)

4 It’s astonishing, having left

out the beginning (8)

10 People restrain one caught
winking (9)

11 Change later (5}

12 One option that's gone off

(4)

13 Mollusc’s misery is its bur-
den (5-5)

15 Structural, as is brain hav-

ing Integrated circuit (7)

16 One maybe more insensi-

tive (6)

19 One having lost a wager
without reference (6)

21 Dog I lost, for example, goes

in place for higher educa-

tion (7)

23 Peer into it slyly, again and
again (10)

25 Guns, in retreat, get the

deer (4)

27 Is most of lamb minced for

a ragout? (5)

28 This swirls around, as trom-

mel does (9)

29 What’s unparalleled yet Is,

oddly, unchosen? (8)

30 What to do with this grain,

we hear (6)

DOWN
1 In the time spent agonising,

a figure emerges (8)

2 Irregular, eg with central
oblong (9)

3 Settle for one in a group (4)

5 In stone crumbling, there
are signs of strain (7)

6 Put together again as in
match (10)

7 Fibre obtained from thistle-

down (5)

8 Misrepresent Ibsen's char-
acter accepting her end (6)

9 Baron, a Greek type, is

superhuman (G)

14 Hosts, Immoderately, are

intent on seconds (10)

17 Choose! That's said of vot-

ers (9)

18 Fly, Introducing a germ,
ruined the orange (8)

20 French aristocrat, guillo-

tined in revolution, had lit-

tle time to be emblematic
0)

21 The jug that’s not so hot (6)

22 Can spin or chum (6)

24 Heap audibly takes on the

support of power lines (5)

26 It's a bubbly (4)
Solution to Puzzle No.8,187
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Dollar/DM rally falters
CHUOOD ««** TOM SBtapeMa elMM

THE DOLLAR moved down
sharply against the D-Mark in

European trading yesterday
after earlier failing to break
through the DM1.72 level,

iantes James Blitz.

At the start of London trad-

ing, the US currency was
boosted by suggestions that
the Bundesbank might ease its

official interest rates this

week. Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the
Bundesbank’s Deputy Presi-
dent, said that the DM1.70 level

was an appropriate level tor

the dollar/D-Mark exchange
rate and that developments
concerning the German budget
deficit could provide more
room for lower interest rates.

These developments helped
push the dollar up to a high of
DM1.7180, but it drifted back to
a dose of DM1.7000. down a net
0.20 pfennigs on the day.
Technical resistance at

DMl.72 was one reason for the
dollar's failure to advance.
Compounding this was a belief
that Friday’s non-farm payroll
figure for June may come out
somewhat weaker than expec-
ted.

Last week's higher-than-
expected weekly jobless claims
figures and poor durable goods
figures have forced some econ-
omists to pare back their
expectations for the net payroll

£ IN NEW YORK
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number to plus 25,000.

Mr Steve Hannah, a director

ar.lBJ International in Loudon,

believes that US economic

weakness may continue to

undermine the dollar. “The
dollar will regain ground." he

said, "but there is not enough

substance in tlie price to say

that we have definitely pierced

the DM1.70 level."

The dollar's preformance
agains t the yen was even less

robust as dealers took the view
that next week's G7 summit in

Tokyo will see growing pres-

sure on the Japanese authori-

ties to reduce their huge trade

surplus.

Dealers believe that the US
government has adopted a pol-

icy of dollar depreciation in an
attempt to reduce its trade def-

icit with Japan. The current

political crisis in Japan will

ensure that Tokyo finds it par-

ticularly hard to respond to US
pressures with a concrete trade

agreeineiiL
In London, the yen closed

unchanged yesterday at

Y 106.05.

Sterling gained sharply
against both the D-Mark and
the dollar yesterday after a
report from IDEA, the market
analysts, suggested that the
pound would be one of the
strongest currencies in the
coming quarter.
The pound surged more than

V/z pfennigs against the
D-Mark at the start of London
trading, to peak at DM1.5470,
before being sold off for the

rest of the day. But it still

closed at DM2J875, up 2'/. pfen-

nigs on the day. Sterling was
much stronger against the dol-

lar, closing at $1.4330 from a
previous $1.4780.

On its trade weighted index,

which measures the the pound
against a basket of currencies,

sterling closed some 0.8 per-

centage points higher at 80.3.

Dealers said there was very
active buying of the UK cur-

rency in the early London
morning.
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MONEY MARKETS

French rates fall
FRENCH franc interest rates

continued to fall well below
German levels yesterday, as

dealers took the view that
France was getting increas-

ingly impatient with the pace
of Bundesbank rate cuts, writes

James BliU.

Last week’s fracas between
Mr Theo Waigel. the German
finance minister and Mr
Edmond Alphandery, his

French counterpart, was the
dominant issue in European
money markets yesterday.

UK clearing bank base lending rate

6 per cent

from January 26. 1993

French politicians have
recently called for coordinated
European rate cuts to help
stimulate the continental
economies. Mr Waigel said last

week that Gorman rate cuts
were a matter for the
Bundesbank alone, and
cancelled a routine quarterly

meeting of the France-German
economic and finance council.

This tension raised

suggestions that France might

quit the exchange rate

mechanism in the autumn if

German rates do not come
down fast enough.
The most spectacular venue

for such speculation yesterday

was the French franc futures

market where the September

contract was up 20 basis points

on the day to close at 93.70.

French cash rates were also

sharply lower on the day,
down from 6.94 per cent to 6.82

per cent on the bid side.

These moves widened the

spread between French and
German prices on a day when
the German market was far

less buoyant. The September
Euromark contract was up 5

basis points oil the day at

93.16, broadening the spread
against its French counterpart
to 54 basis points. Three month
German cash was 5 basis
points higher on the bid side at

7.50 per cent
There is some expectation

that the Bundesbank will ease

policy at this week's council

meeting. But Mr Adrian James,
an economist at NatWest
Markets hi London, believes

rate cutting could be deferred

to the meeting un July 15,

when the Bundesbank will

have details of the
government's budget deficit

reduction proposals for 1994.

Sterling futures markets
continued to be very buoyant
about the prospects for another

cut in UK base rates.

The September short sterling

contract rose 4 basis points on
the day to close at 94.14. The
December contract closed 5
basis points higher at 94.32.

Three month sterling cash

rates were unchanged at 5{f

per cent, despite difficulties

removing a daily shortage of

£1.2m.
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9% 6% Am Had Ea 050 63 7 72 7% 7%
2% IkAMSHpBd 2 11 2k 2k
45% 38k Am State 080 13 13 1838 45k 44%
B3% 50k AT&T 132 21 21 B3O0 82% 62%
20 18%AmMMr9K 125 63 2100 T9k 19%
28 24% Am WOT 130 17 13 152 27% 27
81 70% Arartedr 156 43 16 1088 80% 79
35 39% Aaaran he 138 33 14 <20 33k 33

17% 12$ AmaMrbic 088 5.1 15 217 13% 1%
5Bk 48% Amoco 220 47 35 <048 55$ 54$
10k 6k AaqxtfVt 020 11 20 7 6% 6%
7% 5%Am he 012 21 B 518 5% 5k
35% 29%Ammft 1.16 15 12 248 33k 33

4% 2% Anaeomp 8 S21 2k 2%
44 25% Anadarta 030 07 58 2388 41% 40%

21% 15%AnabgDw 33 2105 20% 19%
Z7% 22$ AngOTca 092 43 18 372 23% 23%
60k 46$ Antafirofa 138 26 14 8117 49% 49

21% 15%AnUogDav
27% 22$Anor*ca
60k 46% Mnftcfa

040 03 16 1757 130% 128% 130k +1%
0 155 k 0024 %

4*k 4Sk ft
62% 62k %
19k 19k
27 27% 4%
79 80% +1%
33 33k +%

1% 13% 4k
54% 55% +1

iANRPptft 237 93

50k 50 Am CUp 130 14 17 3S6
30k 17% Apache Op 028 13 23 550
11 OkApnMnF 082 78 137

10k 6% APH 3914101
UD% lOOAppaMB 8.12 73 Z20u

23% 23k
49 49k

27% 27%

a I
fft wk

14% SktajMIfeg
18% 15$AppltaA
ZS$ 23%JWwOM
47% 38kArtoOiaml
10% 7% AMI
Ok 36% ArtdaPI

11% 10% 11

st*! 23%

10 9k 9%

11 9%ApbMotF 082 78 137 10% 10k 10k -%
TOk 6% APH 391410011% W% 11 ft
1ID% iWAppaterPt 9.12 78 *20u10«% TM% 104% +1
14% 8$*pldlfao 481315 8% 9 9k ft18%15$AppltaA 0.12 07 20 3 18k 16% 16k 4%
26% 23% ARfwOan 0.10 04 1312059 23% 23% 23% -%
47k 39k AlCO Quo! 280 58 21 37T 43k 43 43-%
10% 7% AMI 028 28 391328 10 9k 9%
43k 36%AMBPf 330 7.1 18 42% 42% 42% 4%
4g% 42%An*o4.5P 430 03 27 48% 48% <8%
8% B Arnica he 1 1902 6$ 6% 6% ft
27% 21 AnncallP 210 84 noa 24% 24% 24%

S 28k Aunttrang 130 17 18 1004 32k 31% 32% 4%
26% Arrw. &JC 171233 IflB 35% 35k *k

4% 3Am*6p 0 118 4 3% 3%
37k 29$ Andnhd 076 23 17 941 33% 32$ 33% 4%
28% 17% Aaucolne 040 21 12 1728 19 18% 18%
27% KAriridOaU 040 1.7 14 78 24% 33% 23% 4%
29% 24%MM OB 130 38 33 745 2B% 25% 26% ft
18% 12$ArtaPBCF 009 08 363 18 15$ 15$ ft
7% 4%Am»W 040 83 1 177 4% 4% 4% -%
37 25% Acs Nt Gan 012 03 25 18 34% 34% 34% 4%

18k 12% AHona 180 04 23 644 018% 18% 16% 4%
SS%260kAaBdl2 280 13 2100 277 277 277
42% 36% AU91 Baa 288 53 20 183 38 38% 384%
7% 5% ASotaSOC 0.40 04 8 7100 8% Bk 6%
25 21% AUBcEaj 184 88 15 187 23k 22% Z3k 4%

127k 107% AO Mch 680 4.7 14 1859 117% 116% 116% 4%
5% 2% Mai 17 33 4% 4% 4k
29% 22k Atom Edr 138 48 14 81 28% 28 28%
10% 8% AtoHle ADR 079 7.7 13 338 9% 8% 9% 4%
16% 8%Au9aAU 18 387 14% 13$ 14% -*%

16% UkAugal 0.40 24 38 7B2n16% 18% 16% 4%

27% 21 Annca211

S 28% Annstrang

26% Arrow Sac
4k 3Arti*&p
37% 26k Andnhd
26% 17% Abbot he

nr* irani
18% 12%AtfaPK
7% 4%Aanch
37 25% AasNtl

25 21% AUBcEpj
127k 107% AUMch

ll_4% -k

8%Au9oAH _
16% IlkAupal 040 24 38 7Ks1B% 16% 16

9 6% Jtattta Fd 032 03 48 8 7% 7

56% 40% Autm Data 052 1.1 23 1758 48% 48 48

4k 2M*nEo 2 SB 3% 3% 3

25% 1B%AM0H 040 13 25 7 21% 21% «
37 29 Amt he 080 18 17 174 32% 32% 32

040 24 38 792018

64% 51%Am nmb 180 28 17 2393
17% 13% A#* top 12 SO

58 4lk
15% -k

37% 32 BCE 284
7% 5k BET ADR Q3Z
8% 4% BOTnco 030
18% 17BakarFant 040
29% 18% BahsrHjpIl 048
25 1B% BddorBc 040

37k 2BkM CUp 134
«k 6BHTM81
28% 22%BAflESSE 148
9% OkMIBMcp 080
51% SOBbotOdb 140
17% 11%BancBnta

BopHaml 138

60k 4Sk EUndaghc 086
55% £0% BOTkAmriCB 1.40

83k 71 BOTkBnt 536
29% 20% Bnk Bath 040
®*%BkBiHhP 384

62% 50% Bank Now Y 132
48% 43%6ankAmA 335
87% TBBaohAmB 880
7B ^k BadtesTrz 112

29% 22% Bards ADR 090
35k2lkBOTUCH 082
33 29% Banes Op 1.40

50% 40 BsnsKBk 144
8k ^aBnU 020
10 4%BaOaMt 010

57% 48 Banacti Lab 088
32k 27% BMr 180
29 24% Bay SI Goa 142
25 22 Bd 17 1838 1J2
23 15k Bear Sima 060
60«%BsarSfl>Hx 277

7J 10 0883 34%
48101 100 P7k
17 7 44 5%
23 71 18k
18 87 4883 28%
18 23 151 D25
44 13 998 28% I

BO 1512 10%
5.7 15 3091 25%
78 7 929 8k
28 16 38Z7 58%

B 44 17%
78 81029 24%
64 B 18 13%
11 10 <75 45

58 125 2
14 IS <21 <6%
11 1011990 45%
6.7 2 62%
18 11 6023 24%
63 30 no
25 12 3106 60k
68 34 48
8L8 17 87%
48 7 1200 73%
33 98 7 28
18 17 099 Z7%
44 88 22 31%
10 20 2283 48%
29 283119 7
1.1 18 2282 8%
13 16 1430 49%
15 15 4904 26%
43 16 44 28k
74 60 23%
28 844751123%
17 Z100 48k

28% +%
10% -k

S*
58k -fik

13%
45 fl

2

S +1%

an
49

60% +1%
49 +%

87% +k
73% +1k

26 *k

Si ti"
si48% »%

||

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
mim nt H at paa hn.

Mb Lansacfc U « E n Bp Urn tax* d-
14% 11% AARCorp 048 38 24 79 13% 13 18k <k
29% 20ALUMA 0.18 07 46 682 28% 25% 26% -k

54% AMP hC 180 26 22 1288 62% 82 62k t%
72k8S%AIU 84366 82% 82 82k *%
2k IkARX 13 4 2k 2% 2k

. j

51% 29% ASA 200 42 31 695 47% 47 <7% -k i

30k 22% AUnBLaD 088 28 17 6082 20% 26 28% -k
12% 10kKM ft 050 4.7 4 40 10% 10% 10% -%

14% SkAqAnh) 58 108 12% 12% 12k
,

32 25% ACE lH 040 14 135 29 28% 28%
11% 10% ACMM In 096 13 283 11% 11% 11% +k

10 OkACMMfcp 080 13 13 9% 9% 9%
9% SkACUMSp* 080 88 133 9% 0% 9% +.67

11% 10% ADI GW Sax 086 17 168 11% 11 11 ,

11 9% ACM Man 188 88 67 ifll 10% 10% -k
9% 8% ACM Maraud 072 78 93 8% 9 ?k +k
11% 7% ACM Dan 040 18 13 563 10% 10% 1®% -Hs

9k 6% Acme Bed 279 33 8% 8% 8% -k

24% 18% Aeordta 044 21 12 22 Z1% 21% 21% ,

18 10% Abbot iai«i 11% «% -%

22k 19% Adame Bqr 048 24 i 87 20% 2Bk 20% +k
66 45%AdMhm 100 58 80 51% 50k 51% +1%

32% 17%AdMh»P 380118 96898 22k 21% 22% 4%
7% 5%/WWtap 0.16 28 8 229 Bk 5% 5k -%

24% 20AM he OOB 04 23 78 21% 21% 21% .

1981
Mg* in*Slack

TBMWUSYTHATWOBBFW LK

804S6SX/25 MHz
Removable HDD
Inter Key Mouse

19% Bala Case x

4% BORBSM
17% 10% EMnChn
24% 12*b Batin a U

29% 17% Berdan he
19% 16% Bash Celt

107H0% Bo* Ed 8

m n a
Db S E ra W Lear

084 10 74 5 21% 21%
038 1.7 13 317 21k 21

066 1.7 14 687 39% Sk
084 21 33 32 SB fflk

288 48 16 1675 uSBk 57%
040 28 20 33 13% 13%
276 5.0 1B20B8 ®% 54%
056 13 24 1082 47 48%
080 23 19 374 21% 21%
430 78 2 91% 81%
28D 38 12 395 73% 72%
042 1-7 11 12 24k 24
004 48 4 432 1% 1
060 48 30 31 13 12%

» 881 36k 355
250 88 23 28% 23%
un 09 a 33% 86k
040 11 6 1293 13% 13%
140 3.1 17 4S 46k «5%

1781613 12% 12%
0.10 04228 175 26% 24k
040 U ZB 410 23% 23k
040 28 22 1653 20% 18$
128 88 14 88 S% 25k
082 88 30 10% 10%
035 98 388 8% 9
080 78 406 ffik 10k
180 28 24 2200 35% 34%
O10 05 2811115(21$ 21k
080 17 84 Bk Bk

8 67 12% 12%
180 27 8 8102 3B% S7%
080 25 B 835 24% 24%
006 07 4 Z58S u8% 7%
1J2D105 27 615 11% 11%
124 73 15 893 16k 15%
180 63 11 7235 19k 18%
185 68 S 10 18k 18

38%

§4
ill73% +1%
24 -1

372780
67k 53
is

46% AOMAbny
4Bk 40% Bril Ga
60k 42%a>AIS
32 27% HP Pruflwe

15% 8%BdlSM
67% 57% BrTetan
41k 32% BmoldlPU

17% 11 BnOTiVH
38% 28k UckfljnPt

16% 14% Buttern
15 13% BnrguKI
2B 20% hxl CM

58% <2Bu1Narib

51% 36% Burin FUac

30% IBM Burton Pc

188 07 MOO 101 101

080 10 8 1361 19% 19k
127 18 167 17% 17%
ZM 68 11 158 35k 34%
176 27 15 264 65% 65

35 1781 34k 32k
268 48 18 7106 58% 5Bk
100 15 12 429 «k 45%
270 13 11 9 44% 44k
188 16157 2246 55k Mk
238 82 9 117 29 28%
094 05 41 1327 14% 14%
243 IS 21 76 84% 64
166 48 15 296 U41% 40%
180 Sl2 18 481 31k 30%
032 19 8 4 8k 8%
272 11 15 82 D88 87
088 25 225982 29% 26%

4 13 3% 3%
044 14 30 2696 13 012%
020 1.7 2B 133 12k 11k
260 73 10 93 33% 33

112 14 0 47 15k 15%
1.48 103 17 15 14% 14%

14 052 23% 22k
1J0 22 IE 1092 53% 52%
055 1.1 31 1881 48k 48%
IM 73 SB SO 19k 19%

11% <k
IB

19k +%
18 4,

14% +k
64% +%
41% *k
3! -k
Bk

,88flk
2B% +%

12 +k
33k +%

30k 21k CM tod 048 18 151116 25 24k 24%
29% 186% CBS he IDO 04 17 346228% 227% 228

» % (XX Im 0 2 A d% %
A ACFtocUh 016857 0 44 & & A

25% IBkCMSEnor 048 1J) 7 2381 24% 24% 24%
in 87CHAFH 12 129 96 95% 96+1%
51% 4Q% CPC hi 128 11 14 2511 41% 41% 41% +%
20% 13k CPI Cop 056 18 12 73 15 14k 14% +%
79k 66% CSX IX 211423882 71% 68% 71% <2%

21 17 CIS Cop 040 20 37 H 00 20% 29% 20%
38k 29k CBMaSUba 0J6 17 20 1385 35% 35 35% +1

' attorn 32 2200 108k 107 107% 42%
Cabot CUp 174 22 19 327 Dl8 47 47% +%
Cdbatou 016 07106 38 23% 23% 23% -%

1% SkCarhcaOuh _
1% 37%CaasanM 14 1521 48k 44^ 45% +1%
3 2 CM Rad E 033 1« 1 27 2k 2k 2k -%
11% Cahon Cbn 016 17 18 4808 12% Ilk 12

12% CUM 1 1349 18k 18 +k
17% Cabot CD 040 27 38 223 17% 17k 17% +%
% Qfflm be 0 483 024 A 024

22 2548 14% 13%
14 1521 48k 44%

k Cam be 0 483

7% CacopM 8 170 28 37 1388

1% ACUnpMta
17 12% can POT

551477% CapODaa
42k 84% CapUdg
15 13% CpaUITBx

81 1K7 % Ji JJ
072 17 16 2305 18% IBk 18%
020 07 19 365 503 466% 5112%
073 17 14 495 40 39% 39%
175 87 362 14k 14% 14%
170 47 7 33% 33% 33%
160 97 10 Ml 37% 37k 37%

32CapsU 17 170 47 7 33% 83

S OenUMga 160 97 10 241 37% &
CUimixk 38 741 15% l6

23Carthta 079 24 23 70 20 2B'

12k Canute d 19 225 18% 15
k CuUcnPe 0 <7 |M

18 11% dntoFr 020 17 13 221 12*,

34k 27 Cardm Pw 1.64 47 145550 333,

75k +2%
7% -%

28% 23k CascdaNG
11 6% Cadi Anar

safes
32% 27 Carta F*

34% 28% Can&SSW 172 47 162501 32% 32k 32k +%
33% ZBCenbiy 11 031 17 22 762 X 29% 30 +k
16% 13 Cartdan 17 3457 15 14% « +%
34% 27k Champion 020 071081083 3^ 32% 33% +k

12 SkQiOTOTU 020 21325 20 8% 9k 8% -%
8% 5%Onrtfee 171 71 6% 6k 8% +k
SI 47%OBBrflPff 150 87 58 50% 50k 50%
38 27% DUUrilanb 120 17 811756 32% 31% 32% +1%
7k 3% Osins B 181 38 3% 3% 3% +%
12% 10% Cham BKC 070 57 0 638u1Z% TZ IZ

30% 25% Owmad 270 67 18 110 30% 30% 30% +k
44% SSChoaBkO 172 12 10 8275 42 40% 41% +1

21% 9%on ffta 020 21 16 2608 Bk 9% 9% -%
17% Qnaapaaha 072 47 37 189 16% IB 18% +%
67% Chamn 370 47 12 3834 87% 86% 87% +1%
142 (MeMM 1275 87 8 4 144% 144% 144% +%
SSOdcMPI 570 57 Z100 99% 99% 99%

2»k CWtaFati 132 97 247 33% 33k 33% +%
W%0*pdU8 078 03 2 269 11610% 10%
BkChochU 48 238 B% dBk 8% -%
30k QntaM 9 <73 35k 34k 34k +%
25 CMattani 37 21 24% d24% 24% -%

31% CtayUar 060 17 1224461 u47% 45k 48% +1%
79%C6U»COrp 1 J2 20 12 1802 87% 85% 87% +1%

55% 47% CaperXor 240 4.4 25 11B 54% 54 54% +%
38% 23% CannWal 033 IZ 26 338 27% 26% 26%
26% 23k CascdaNG 1.42 57 19 16 20 25% 26 +%
11 6% Cash Anar 005 07 16 728 7% 7% 7% -k

78% 53% atm* 070 07SB 3707 75% 74% 75% +2%
10% 6%Cni£ip M 12 7% 7% 7% -%
32% 27 Carta Fair ITS 02 16 99 X 29k 30

25% 24% MbxK&f 174 8Z Z100 25 2S 25
20 17%Caobrior 160 06 II 513 18% 18% 18% +%

35k 26% COTta Crp 0Z0 06 172193 34% 33k 33k -%
34k 29kCeatrHd»l 200 57 11 82034% 34 34% +%
25k 23% CaUrUlU 1,42 14 13 257 26% 25% 26k +k
24% 21 CeotrNWi 176 6.7 12 IS Sk 23 23%
25k 20% Centrimp x 0.44 U 25 B 25% 25% 25%
25% 22 Cantr Vnat 1/2 1! 14 226 23% 22% 23% +%
34% 28% Cansrasw 172 47 16 2501 32% 32% 32k +%
33% 2BCenbif 11 031 17 22 782 X 29% X +k
16% 13 Carttan 17 2457 15 14k « +k
34% 27k Champion 0Z0 071X1083 33% 32% 33% +k

12 SkOiOTOTU 020 21325 X 8% Bk Bk -%

xdcnph
TB% OonBafl

23% Che Gas

18k CheHU
i}»

CMaFuid 132 97 247 33% 33% 3^ +%
CMqUUB 078 87 2 268 11610% 10%

B% dock nil 48 2X B% dBk 8% -%
SOkCbhM 9 <73 35k 34k 34k +k
25CUWtan 37 21 24kd2<k 24% -%

31k Qnyta on 17 1224461 ii<7k 45k 48% +1%
79% CtUbbCorp 1J2 20 12 1802 87% B5k 57% +1%

OOTbOuP 374 57 15 597 60% 59k 00% +%
OpaHJx 090104 980 n6k 8% 8% +%
Ocnph 2/8 5J 16 75 43% 42% 43% +%
OBI Bad 0701435 51B23kZ3%23%-%
Che Gas 178 67 13 <12uZ7k 27% 27% +%
CheMB OX 17 34 1001 24% 24 24%

5 3249 2k 2% 2% -%
IX 6.1 14 64 32% 31% 32% +%
076 03 253847 31% 30k 31% -%

27 2588 60% 56% +k
IX 13 2226301 X% d9% X +%
228 05 16 27 26% 36k
6X 77 13 85% 85% 85% +%
730 73 4 08 87% 67% +%

24 146 34% 33% 34% +%
172 k5 15 171 34% 34% +%
074 87 2 415 7% 7 7%+%
010 07 16 490 13% 12% 13% +%

X 634 33k Xk 33%
21 BIB 23% 22% 23% +%

1X117 64 0% 9 9%
77) 13 2 81 81 91 -%
IX 16 15 X 34k 34% 34% +%
7.40 12 ZlOa 88k 8&k 89k -%
IX 37 21 681 50% 48% 68% +1%
OX 12 13 27 25% 25% 25% +k
1.16 97 X 12% 12% 12%
020 17 9 2TB 13k 13k 13% -%
0/0 27 6 266 16% 15 15% +%

Grata) 040 17 X 18S2 2B% 26% 2Sk +k
Coca Cnta 078 17 X 9485 43% 42k 43% +%

£5 £
4 ^

23% COTStal 040 17 X 18S2 28% 28% 2Sk
37% Coca Cab 078 17 20 9485 43% 42k 43%
11k ODCaOEnx 005 04 75 482 14k 14% 14%
0% Coord*! 0.15 OB X 819 18k 18% 19%

r? *3 “ra r
12% 11% Coba ha
9% BkOobmUH
2* S*

zik iBk
33k »%
7% 2%

24 Z38 Z7F
124 22 16 3678 57?
073 72 X8 12% 113
088 77 178 I

072101 344 71
074 77 «B Bl

232 97 6 1989 2S%
QZB 12 8 413 14*
IX 14 15 3754 30% 21

078 37 15 9 2B% 2£

052 12 17 179 33% X
__ 0 481 :

28% 25k CwthEI/2 1/3 52 Z100 27% Z
25% 22% CW0£ 12 IX 7.7 4 24% Zr

28% 23% CMHd2X 270 7.7 3 7 2Bk 2E

f

2S% OwtffittT? 236 92 10 25k S
25% Cwtt&U77 278112 > § J
23 Curcuma Ed IX 62 13 2800 27% 2J

8% Curaum pH 036 32 23 1883 12 11

4lk Compaq Com 16 9773 54% 53

Ik %0onpnhana 2 247 k
31% @)%CampirAM 014 05 X4548 28% 26

88% TOCUnprSd 17 2971190% 71

B 6%CUOTtrTth 010 1/ 14 24 7% 7

31% 23% Cuanat 540 31% X
33% 22k OM0I3 062 2/ 15 1753 25k 25

M% ZOkCunnactllG 1/8 52 17 73 36k X
25% 22% Canned En 12B 5.1 14 16 25%
25% 9O0DIMP* 71643 8k 9

66% 82% CUraEUa 473 89 3 89 87

37% 31%CuaEdaa 124 5/ 131167 36 35
76 67% Dana El Pf 5X 18 17 73% 72

20% 14k Cans Frdo 51 3191 16% IS

27% 27% 27k +%
12 11k 12 +%

Con MUG 172 16 X SIS 53% 53 53% +%
COTaM 1.10 21 16 5882 53% 52% S3% +k

, COraS&U 221709 17% 16% 18% +k
73% 44% dnean 0.10 02 8 1087 S3 81% 62k +ik
57% 50% CPW4.1B 4.16 7.4 250 50% 59% 58%
87% 86 CPW 7JB 7/5 72 210 88 X 66

98% 87COTP7X 7X 77 1 07% 97% 97%
18k 7%Cu«llaA; 84727 7k 7k 7k -%
50% 44$ COatBkPI 178 72 28 48% 49% ffik

28% aCmtfkflA 225 03 24 27% 27% Z7k
23% 19% Cert Bk OX U 7 2171 24% 23k 24% +k
30% 24% Cart Cop IX 12 28 1789031% X 31% +1%
11% BkCUMHdS IX 10% 10% 10%
Ilk 11%QnrHPf 1X11.1 47 11% 11% 11%
8% 4%ConwdR 54 188 5 4% 4$
1% tiCmpardB 0 XI si % %
54k 45k Cooper hd IX 28 18 872

39% 21% COOper TW 018 07 181887

10% 7% Carebd 024 24 13 181 10 8k 10
.X SCmftm 088 20 X 2417 35% 34k 34k -%

15% 14 Comer To 012 08 8 15% 15% 15% +%
34k XkCUOyCr 0/0 1/ 11 3416 2B% +1%
Bk BkCnudnMr 0.48 82 18 X 8% 5k 5% +%
18 14% duO* 068 42 IB 68 16% 16 15% <k

11k 7% Data 8 2141111k Ilk Ilk •%
29k22%Cranad 075 27 X 1113030% 29% 38% +%
24% 18% Crcwfem 044 27 15 80 17% 17% 17% -%

30% 22% Cray Raa 2Z7 090 Z7% 2^2 27% +k
Ilk Bk CandM 1.12 87 14 10B 11% 11% 11% +%

068 42 IB X 16% 16 15%
8 214X11% 11% 11%

075 27X1113X30% 29% 30%
044 27 15 80 17% 17% 17%

2Z7 090 27% 26% 27%
1.12 87 14 108 11% 11% 11%

11 7%CflSSkT 012

4k l%OyUUBr 008
28% 16%CUCM
19% 14% Cuhnj OX
64% 53CImmEri37 160
98% 74kCumEnBto 020
13k I2%cunrth OX
40% 31% Cud Hr IX
11% 7% CVRUt IX
11% Bk^tmSrs

CnmuMt 080

m n si
I E «k HP
17 X 10 ft
47 a 288 2k

44X15 a
57 84 31 18%
01 10 57%
02 152537 83%
7.1 15 10 13%
27 9 Z100 35%
97 7 27 lift

a 1446 6%
ffl 4179 14%

3A 32200 2H

Cb>
Base Pin
Qn4a Chat

8% -%
7 -%

27% +k
18 -%

14% +1
W6 +%

.. . 14 10B 11% 11%
10% 8% CnUflHa 3X425 9 31 9% 9%
27% 21 Cnua»W 040 12 X 399 a k 21%
40% 35 Grown Cork 20 2340 38% 37k

27% +k

21% 15%DPLHCH8
16 IZdtaSara

14%

7% SkDeabKUr
85 62%rtoTHriW

103 99DJWL7J
10% 6% Da Sato

29% 23% Den Poodi

B% skDenHbGi
ask 42% Dean
2% %DU(MFn
24% 21% DetoraPSL

61% 46k Date*
16% 11% Deb Writ*

3% IkDUblB
47k 37%0ibwCP
27% 2$%MGd228
161% ODebGd7/5
102% 95k DabEd7X
108101% DebBSX
IDS 1B5DCd&72

§
32DabGd
21 DadrCtp

19% DbgAt*
44* 36% DU dOU
13$ 9% HUM
22$ i7Dbmond£ti
12% 5*4 DbnaCDrp
51% XObMri
19% 12% BSgMCm
49% SZkDWUB]
ak 34%nu Op

8% iSnateSaNir
38%DiH»Qp

3 Snaaafh
37$ 30% Dob Food

45k 38% Duabn Has

4^83%
32k 2B%
50 45

S9% 49
3Sk 28k
19% 14%
TUI 96

23$ 17%

SiJC
76 63%

ws
51k ssv

1.12 57 551090 20%
IB 849 14%

170 37 29 11M 63%
0.12 04 2 75 32%
0.18 12 48 9 13%

3 1ZT 2%
181015 6$
5 743 5%

020 3/148 24 B

1J0 2/ 13 2403 66%
7.70 7.7 Ztt100%
014 12 14 X 9%
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0.16 16 1257 18 17 17%

- K-

JmdUs
Jusfiox

KatoiarCx OOB 24

FeSySv

KboCbM
Kacascky

Kkabalx

Kkechner

HA Bar
KnoHladga
Kamaghc
KttidreS

15 101 23 22% 23
1 11 846 10% 10% 10$ +$
124 156 7% 7 7% +%
; 16 164 26% 25% 26% -%
4001006 24% 23% 24 +$
1 251535 26024

%

26 +1

1
1'1187 3% 3% 3h
6 32 6% 7% 8 +%

1 18 51 29% 28% 29% -%
96 50 6 7% 7$ -%
30 1967 18% 17% 18% +1
4 270 10 *2 9% +$

22'1622 »8 17 IB +$
341711 21% 20% 21% 4l%

Dyntodi

EaotaFd

ticp

14 474 Z7% » 26% -1%

EOTti

Efepiead

B Peace

BactrSd

Btctrtn

EnxsaAts
EmdexCp

Eotflktoa

Bvtti
EmkSw
Enantac
EtgidyOl

Erfcason

Bare Siti

Evarex

+% Brebya

i2%
-%

BcdeBac
Bcpedd I

BmvpArer

9 10 7 6% 7

91161 6% 5% 6%
1 ia % d% %

106 27 898 35% 35 85%
19 328 8% 6% 8%
218892 3% 3 3%

186 208 10% 9% 10 4%
Oa a 2 2702*4 26%

4810167 31% 2*2 3*2 4%
21 4B 8% 7% 8%
17 401 6% 6% 6%
2 890 2% 02 2

SE6 133 17% 16% 17

112 24 148 13 12% 12%
108 5 2% 1% 2%
31022 5 4% 4%

010 63 33 4 3}2 3i2
04812117031 43% 42% 43%

23 161 15% 15 IS

0 308 % d% %
13 2010 9% *4 9%
16 13 14% 14% 14%
IS 45 18 17% 17%

aa 14 17 2*2 2*2 28%
41 838 2*2 19% 20%

+%
-%
-%
-%
4%

4%
•%
+%
4%

-A
4%

-%
4%
4%

LOOS A
LaPti&B

tatfFum
Lam Rati)

Loire he
Landrnkeph

-L-
8562043 34% 33% 34%
17 ffl 9% 9% 9%

112 35 1110 10% 09% 9%
39377Du39% 38% 39%

OS 21 5S 37% 35% 37% +1%
096 18 242 21% 21 21%

32 987 a 19% 19%
a 543 17% 18% 17

9 SOI 5% 5% 5%
Lattices 181773 28 25% 28

LamreiPtxOAO 22 43 25% 2*4 25%
LDICp lie 7 33 7% 7% 7%

IB 316 14% 14% 14%
IxvntCp 35744 37 35% 36

UUyMBc 067 13 203 25% 24% 2i%
Life Tech 1 oa 16 a 16 17% 18

S 114 3% 3 3%
ifim» OS 18 335 16% 15% 15%
UnBcaat 71 132 in 98% 99%
UnrebiF LOB 9 186 27% 2E% 26%
UnctinTx 196 14 771 a% 27% a%

IB 14 34% 33% 34%
LtaeoTec 020 32 920 a 27% 7B

040 19 7 u37 35 35
i&*anai2asusn% 20% 20% -%

Lens Star 23 IM 8% 6% 8%
LAB Dee 197164 34% 32% 33% 4l%
LTXCp 95023 u6% 5% 6
LVMHx 529 13 »135%133% IM

4%
-%
4%

4%

|
-%
%

%
4%
+1«
-%
41

4%
41

16 79 3% 3% 3j2 +A
092 222553 u4% 3% 3% -%

20 4894 9% 8% 6 -%

Zapata

88% 71%Xra
51% Xerm4.l25

50% 3i%nratap
36% 29% Yartma^y
1% $
10% j

29% iS%2antiiMti
7% S% Zcntikc
15% 12$ 7m> tap
40% 31% 2kmM
13% 1»|arehRito
10% 9$2wBigTctt

oa 11 9 230 15 1*S M$ 4%
on 21 13 119 29% 27% 29% 41%

-X-Y-Z-
3lM 3J 34 4886 81% 79% H% 41
4.12 73 13 5*2 54 54% 4%
148 1J 18 1882 38$ 36% 30% 4%
1J4 4J 14 150 3*2 35% 35%

SB 443 1% 11%
2 838 8$ 8% 8%

1J0 42 20 161 24% 23% 23%
0J2 107 104 7% rti 7%
a« 27 19 76 14$ 14$ 14$
in 17 14 244 32% 2Z 32%
1.12 86 315 13 12% 13
198 14 610 10% 10% 10%

Priutm IgrlWBi

T,i

re*l vIM todOrtd aretog 25

1

m. toe prt Heretorev «d *4Mdn i
'

' tir“

iHim trern hi pm 63 reds, ih* MpHn*M
ti Mg. hhm top datay. BE

|

'

rtottri dreJmd pta h pared* 12
piteWkto

dKA-ta paredag 12

ym-tidaPM aid Ota taM ytiitoB.
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4/»ata88tftno&

p/ »
Stock nm E lOftt tmOnCtoi
AaanCpr 0 10 4% 4% 4%
AdwMagn m 18.13% 18$ 13%
AirExpr Oa 12 940 If
AKintac 2 120
Alpliahd 8 12
Am ter Pa 052 10 3
Amman A 084 18 SB
Amdahl Cp 005 21563
AmExpl 7 249
AmpaMmA a 88
ASRhB 080 0 158
“tonktii 16 35
*11 1 11M
aBSmCMB 1 28
AutoOVXA 16 sa

B8H Ocean 195 1 23
BadgeMb 166 38 10

BtidwnT A 004 46 222

BanyHB 9 a
BAT tad ia 11 1587

Beard 00 0 3

Bergen 8r 0.40 11 316
BtoksMan unar 16
Bto-Rad A 7 103 1

ffloatf A
BtiarPh
Bowlttay
Bomnar

0® 19 248 13% 12' . .

«noo 11% n% ii 2

14 9 2%
~

030 10 137 17$ 1*2
114 10 411 9% 9%

WEngy
tapnp
Camirat

CaiMtiE
CtanbreA
Chambers

18 488 17% 17% 17%

oa 14 7 19% 19$ 19%
028 15 3 12 12 12

1D1 4 285 *8 4 4%
8 2100 4 4 4

Tl Sto

Stock Oku E 100k Ugk LomCfcm Ctag

Champion 23 412 16% 15% 1S% •%
CbBm 2 493 5 4$ 5

QtofFdA Oil 2» 4jt 4H 4H
,

COtoncD 030 13 ZlOO 11$ 11$ 11$ +%
Qenpubac ffl 112 1$ 1% 1%
QgncdRA 12 31 7*2 7% 7%
OWSATA 12B 31 IM 16$ 16% 16%
OrnnCA 140 11

GnmnCB 040 11

Crtjfc 153256
Qaantodbr 14

dims te 200 lA 1A tA +A
Dtank 17 130n2D% » 20% +%
Dtcnmnun 6 zin 3% d3% 3%

148 a 4 11 11 11 %
285 230 20% 19% 20

ij ua ij —a
7 20% 20% 20% +%
38 3,5 3& 3$ n£

MWOtap
EaahiCo
Eatignap
EtiuBay
EcdEnA
Meta
Eon San
Epitape

on 14 7 11% 11% 11$
1.52608 10 18% 18 18%
107 40 90S 12% 11% 12

aa 15 1631118
.0 258
122231 3
14 748 19$ f

fttoftvh

HnahcA
FamySBC 020 11

(Usui 152 13
FreaatLa

Ftopiancy

fr (finm

a 332 34

Gprtol

BkntFdA
QWBr
Sckfeto
taenmat

On 10 6 34%
170 17 139 25
OJO 19 173 19 11 ..

15 110 % %
18 237 «5% 4$

Pf Sto

Stock DM. £ Toot Hgb LomOm Ctag

GnHCda 134 2 643 4% 4& 4%

024 182083 37% 36% 37% +1
11 10 4% 4% 4%
1 104 2» 2S ZS +%

115 a nn io% to% io%
.

121322 3% 3% 3% -%
1031242 4% 4 4%-%
a ia 11% n% 11$ «%

3% 3%
13 1*4

VrnraasA 156161 2533 24% 24% 24%
IMaKS oa 47 0 12$ 12% 12%

Dh E MO* Lome

:08B TO 5 6% 8%

68 177B 23 21% 2

*

2 120 13% 13$ 13%
A 20% » 20^2

247 M% 34$ 35%
40 24 23% 23\» 10% 10% 10%
54 14% 13% 14

1.? 1%
4 2*2 27 27

%
37% 37% 37%

T’S'S
iinS t3 %14% 43% 4*2 -%

+%

3

- B -

008 7 115 7% 7 7 -%
IS 1303 21%d20% 21 -%

363 1$ 1% IH
008 17 150 21% 21% 21%
050 ID 10 B*1 a 40 -1

00* a 845 16% 15% 18 -%
13 101 17% 17% 17% -%

016 12 1822 13% 12% 12$ -%
BtakanCp 058 7 375 28 25% 2*2 J2
Bademfii 18 3 17% 17 17

BanMRns 03 a 231 u23 22% 23 +%
Bento (too 048 IB 315 31% 30% 31% *%

F 064 18 43 35% 34% 34% +%
in 16 97 19%d1B% 19% +%
080 11 2979 43% 42 4*2 +1%
in 11 n 34% 33% 33$ +%

34 446 14% 13% 14%
'

x Oa 24 27 8% 7% 8

BeoSJany 21 3453 2*2 23%
BtadaiWR 140 15 92 30% 38%
BHA&p Oa 15 110 14% 013

BHASrp 33 ZlOO 19% 1*2
Dine 31 157 8 7%
DgB IM 14 109 18% 18% 18% «%
BhnimfW on 11 zra 12 11$ 11$ 4%
Btogm 2 9783 32% 29% 2% 42%
Btanti IB 4487 10% 10% 10%
BtoekDrgxm 14 34 48% 46$ 45$ -%
BMC Safe* 2210499 S3 50% 2% +3
BOOKS 224 131374 90% 59$ BD% +%
Bob Bare 025 17 331 18 17% 17$ +%
BotaCbA 0 197 /, & h
Bum SB 15 3 25% 24% 24%
Bortand 72983 2% 2 2$-%
BMtan Bk On B 2 32 31% 32

Baton Tc 46 1324 8% 8% 8% +%
BndyWA 03)27 B 38% 34% 38%
Bmndtan 150 28 1*2 18% 19%
Bnacpx 02 33 75Bu11% 10% 10$ 4%
BnxwS 02 17 701 10% 9% 9$ -%
BSBBncp 1J» 7 6 2% 30% »% -1%
BTSMpng 048 01336 2% 2% 2%
Buttob S 3805 19% 18% 19% 4%
Btodanr to 48 11 10% 10% -%
Sunup SS 6 20 2& 02 2%
Bur Bren 58 BO 7 6% 7 4%
Butineofl 17 85 23% 2% 2% -%
BUbcrMto 27 47 19% 19 19% -%
Bytax 4 702 3 02% 2$

- c -

- F -

Fad Grp 11 47 7% d6% 6% -%
FtorCp 02* 7 4 8 7% 8 4%

003 48 292 24% 23% 24% -%
BP Inti a 359 a% 27% 28 +%

1 148 6% dB 6% 4%
RRbTtodx 096 19 ia 54% 53% 54% 4%
Fifty 00 41 910 7 6% 7 4%

A 05111 26 17 16% 16% -%
12 430 11% 11% 11% 4%

UK 12 1187 33% 32$ 33% 4%
FMAn 020 14 863 3% 28% 3% 4%

1.72 11 105 48 46% 47% 41%
FtoCgBkX OS IS 264 17% 17 17%
FatSetiy 092 11 146 27% 3% 27%
Fat Tare 1.44 12 681 41% 40% 41%
RHWaatn 135 6 4 6% 5$ 6%

on 8 212 3 2*2 2*2
On 14 475 54% 53% 54

83 S3 *2 6 8% 4%
272501 19% 18% 19% -%
28 170 7% 7% 7%

FoodUonA 009 20 9397 6% 6% 6%
Fonuve on 196144 6% 6% 6%
Foma in 15 514 34% 33% 33\

17 101 14% 14 14

Q30 12 114 2*2 19% 20

FoataA 103 50 4% 3$ 4%
FrtbRn 196 13 3U 30% 3 30

Fitments UB 9 3u41% 40% 41%
MEaBn 1.12 5 73 16% 1B% 18%
MRti 030 10 525 W% 13% 14%
FstHewt 1.12 10 295 3% 27% 28

FltitaHB 056.16 904 36%lQ5% 85%
FttiuftlX 073 11 65 22% 21% 22%
Rare 024 18 32 15%d14% 14%

Ftokr

Btoito
Ftoen

Hawk*

Ftostirai

H%

%
+%

-%
4%
4l

A
+%
-%

MO Comm HO *19445 56% 55$ 56%
MS Oft 21143 M 23% 3%
Use M3 050253 278 18% 17% 17%m 14 in 34 32% a%
Magma Par 19 8S4 33% B 32

MapaGp 172 11 550 17% 16% 17%
IMBre 3 175 12 11% 11%

in 35 283u31% 3% 31%
221353 21% 3 20%
01709 7 8 6%
10 31 n38% 35% 35%
0 259 3 2% 3

14 18 10% 9% 9$
9 13 12% 12 12

ICR
Marina Dr

Cp
itagnt

MandtiafcA044

119 13 735 24% 3% 24%
19% 18$

+7
%

5+%

6BApp
GW Sere

finks
Garnet Ito

fitt Co

CTec 485 282 H% 2*2 24%
Cabot Med Z3 514 6$ 6% 6%
CadStitaps 154 IB 11B 27% 27 27%
Cadouatan 11 10 9% 08% 8%
Caere Cp

-%

3
13 722 7% 7% 7% 4%

225 11 2132 14 12% 13$ 41%
CM Man 31 717 19% 18% 18% +%
CartaBo 11 lin *4 04$ 5

CandataL 1 284 3% d2% 3
Caaontac 154165 6 63% 63 63

Create 2 13 4% 3$ 4

tadlnalx 010 162086 30 2*4 29% 4%
CadttnCm 057 22 75 3% 23 23 4%
Qncadt 080 18 34 20% 19% 20% %
CaaayS 115 18 548 ill8$ 19 19% 4%
Catgana 10 m 10% »$ 10 -%
taUar 4 564 13$ 13% 13%
can* 19 sa 9% 8% 6%
CentaTal 18 967 8% 7% 7%
tare 11530 7$ 7% 7%
DtiIRdx in 11 ion 28% 28 28%
Dtdta 52 14 11% 10% 10%
Chretar 13 11 4 3% 4

054 8 580 a a% 29

- G -

12 293 7% d*4 8%
110 24 73 17% 16% 17%

6 511 4$ 4% 4%
5 STO 6% 5% 5%

116 1 65 U4% 3$ 4%
251101 37%<04% 35%

a40 14 24 15% 14 15%
17 485 3% 2$ 3
151322 22% 21% 22%

UK 59 35381123% 22% 23%
1 912 2% 2 2%

23 2838 37 36 36%
13 92 *4 08% 6%
28 992 15% 14% 15%

140 39 462 18% 18% 18%
112 17 282B 22 21% 21%
172 17 65i£1% 20% 21%

ID 24 5% 5% 5%
a 207 10 9% 9%

GoutoaPmp 050 a 248 24% 23$ 24%
16 379 2 1% 2

020 52 2n 18% 17%
DMAm on 0 10 & A
BreoiAP 050222 7 21 20

SatiSM
tadyta

GeoataPii

'Cp

Gena he
(fenzyme

tartyM
fitaonfit

GUkttA
BtaftBum

Goodfiiya

4%
4%
4%
4%
-%

4%
+%
4%
4%
-%

4%
+%

18 -%

A ^
20

4% 4%
3 -%

+%

m . JMaacahd 008 41 2115 20%
Kanit a 375 31% 30% 31$ 4$
Maxtor Cp 44708 6% 6% 6% 4%
McGrath R 040 11 18 13% 12% 13%
IfcCoredc 1 044 193077 23 22 22$ 4$
McCWrCti 3021045 44% 43 44% +1%
MEGA Soft 77 4 10% 10 10%

'

Madksm 0 65 IS % %
Medcocon 004 399167 31% 30% 31

Madeline 114 14 17 1*2 13 13

MetodneS 144 U K 22h 22 22%
02* 9 a 5% 5% 5%

Motor Cp 118 381075 10% 10% 10%
Mentor (to 024 83087 10% 10% 10%
MercantB x 050 11 59 30% 30 30% 4%
ktoreuyfi on 10 3 32% 31% 31$ 4%

128 123172 31 30 31 *1%
Merita 152057 11 10% 11 4%
MethxteA 005 12 271 12% 11% 12% 4%

F 020 56 250 9% 9 9
Ucb NatB X2® 66 687 5*4 55 56% +1%

12 389 11% 10% 11

14 822 16% 14% 15

3 318 3% 3% 3% 4%
IB 508 6% 5$ 6% 4%
5 357 8% 0 8% 4%

3010321 90% 88% 90% 41%
23 2525 u2S 23% 24% +1%m 454138 21% 21% 21% 4%
22 5u20% 20% 20%

150 16 31 26% 24% 25%
052a 943 25% S 25% 4%

0 47 $ H $
7 706 12% 11% 11% -%

16 139 12 11% 11% 4%
783 1546 23% 23% 23%

Modem Co 020 19 57 11 10% 10%
Modhaltf 148 19 112 22 21% 22

Ax 003 71 a 27% a
hex 103 261850 31% 30% 30%

Motcom 004 78 197 6% 6 6%
036 X tt 24% 23 23%

16 455 9% 8% 8%
148 18 5 » 28% 28%

20 1299 35% 34% 34%
71697 12%m0% 12%

w at
Ota. E 10to H0I Low Ian CM
054 15 73 38% 37% 38%

PhnaartEx 056 18 123 a% 27% Z8%
naaaSi
RncaFad
Prenfi

PiesLBa

Preston

Price Co

Pride Pa

HZ 11 128

5 231

7 70

109 B 38
44 180

H2 1 14

+%
%16 15% 15$

8% 7% 8

6% dB% 6%
7% 6$ 6$
21 20 20%
4% 4 4

14 1950 35% 34% 34% -%
91 243 4$ 4% 4ft +ft
9 S 7 6% 6$ 4%

020 17 722 24 22% 23%
UJ4 11 163 36% 3*4 36%
034 12 610 29% a a
112 16 1219 2*2 19% 70

5 28B8ul9% 18% 16%
14 12 9 *2 8%

OutaCIn 060 15 162 18$d17% 18%
Dot Food 120 a 997 34% 3*2 33$

PredOps

PratedU

Pidter

Paten B

aarimlng

-%
-%
-%

+%
-%

*%

_ _ .
'%

Quartan 53257 11% 11% 11%
tatioto 21 119 11% 10$ 10$ 4%
(NCMUnk 47 3535 66% 63% 66% 43

- R -

a 1110 27% 25% 27% 4$
171577 13 12 13 4%
7 618 *4 8% 9 4%

28 6 19% 16% 18%
18 34 18% 17% 18% 4l

47 179 ul£ IJJ 153

16 23 13% 12% 13%
6 322 7% *2 6% -%
14 32 4 3% 3% -%
24 111 12% 12 12% 4%

I® a 483 62% 62% 62%
5 607 4% 03% 4 -%

Rtita

RegencyCr

RaUtaA
Repugn
Rapfltaata

RaatiM
Rautara

Rannhc
RMrFax 156 11 5 37% 38% 36%
RoadnayS 1A0 163044 59 57% 58% 41%
ROCKMk 156 152D41 13 12% 12%
Raosetal in 10 96 39% 39 39%
RtBSStr 112183 15% 14% 15

natadiMed 17 108 13% 12% 13

Fhuta Cd ISO 46 165 1*2 16% 16$
flWhc. 148 21 282 17% 16% 16%
RS An 140 15 3 U21 20% 20%
RymFndy 13 7701 7% 7$ 7%

-‘4

ii+%
4%

4%

- s -

4$Satan Cp m 11 1720 58% 57$ 58%
Sandereon 130 17 334 18 17% 18

StidntaOEA 132 20 1291 28% 27% 28%
Ed Med L 17 2592 62 59% 60%
SCISystra 188168 18% 17% 17$
Stitt D 450 6 5% 5%
ScdaxCp 052 123104 38% 37 37$
SnreBnl n 1177 17% 17 17%
Seated m 55 5 31 30 30$
Seagate 4 7508 15$ 15% 15%
SBCpx 02* 32 824 31 30% 30$

B 036 0 407 7 dH H
1.12 14 55 25% 25% 2*2

Sequent 2757® 17% 16$ 17% 4$
Santa 0 388 2% IH 2% -tft

SareTadi 7 124 7$ 6$ 6$ •%
SareRati 23 333 5 4$ 4$
Swenson 12 7 12%UU% 11%
ShtaBifilBdtiUM 18 278 2*2 23% 23%
SLSyska 88 1U 10$ 10% 10$
Shuerenl 9 74 8 7% 8

%
4$
-$

+$%
4%
4%

4$
-1

-%

StoaddzP

Siena On

Skrrenic

SigmaAM
SfgmaDsa

SHoiUBc

saatota

Smctfld

Society S

SohnreP
ScftaareT

SonocoPr

sgedwr

14 2061 17% d16 17%
9 718 12% 11 11%

62 145 4% 4$ 4$
029 25 924 40 48% 4*2

2 149 3% *2 3%
006 14 244 9 8% 6%

121 738 9% 9$ 0%
058 24 11 20 19% 19%

49 118 16% 16 16% +%
030 30 2667 Ul9% 19% 19% 4$

712 42 7% 7% 7% -%
2110029 10% 9$ 10% 4l %

1?

*1

4%

4%
4%

Mfcrocem

WUAdM

rH

HoHeTai

tP

UrCoflae

MTS Sys

4%
+%
-%
4%
-%

-%
+2

Dirndl Pb 6 619 4$ 4%
37 502 3% H278

Oratin’ 11 330 13 12% 12%
611 tap 24 53 77% 26% 26% -%
GbNySvg 64 SOT 6$ 5% 5{2 4ft

ChBiBfagx OJS 1621236 13% 13$ 13%
*2 9%
5% 5%

-%
•%

+%
-%
-%

A

14

8% 4%
*a -%
6%
to

xyftreb 7 98

2B% 28%
11% 11%

^ 25$ 26
14$ 14% 14

23% 22% 23

8 7% 7%

19 2903 10$
Omdron 28 n 5%
dreidto) 14 48 11 10 10% 4%
Cberefix 20 102 1 1 1

Owmpurer 13 3U 4 3% 3% 4%
Qdps&Te 1 1009 3% 3$ 3$ -%
0*1X1 (to 3811892 83% 61% 82% +1
ChtaFhx 1.12 17 263 61% 80 60% -%
OhtaQp 114 281283 27 25% 27+1%
OraeLgc 22 BBSS 17$ 17 17$ +%
OS Tectl 500 5Z7 5 4% 5
QnoSyc 4924334ttiB% 53% 86% 42$
CtzBaocp in 15 91 (£6 25% 25% -%
oentfir 22 201 12% 12 12% +%
CHaOr 29 22 14%
CUhetita 17T726 10%
rtm-aftMW mao« B8iC3%

GETYOUR FT BYHAND DELTV]

IN STOCKHOLM.
ir t rpntres of Malmo, Lund, Stockholm or Gothenburg we’ll deliver your
^

^copy'ofThe'^to your rffice^no extra cost. Call Bradley Johnson for details (08) 6660065.

14 14%
9$ 10%
23 2*2
6% 6$
B% 8%

2201014 7%
8 3 8% _ _

40 182 28% 27% 28%
14 1000 7% 7 7%
33 287 14 13% 13$
33 949 22% 21% 22%

124 18 75 25 24 24%
On 11 39 24% 24% 24%

20 919 26% 28% 2*2
ai9 24 2795 25% 23% 25%

*%
4%

- H -

21 22 9% 9 9 -%
058 13 377 24% 23 24% 4l%

Harper Gp 02D 77 172 1*2 14% 14%
H9O&CDX0L30 26 844 25 24% 25+$

156007 14% 13$
006 13 178 8$ 8$

15 450 8$ 8
10 108 7% 6%

016 14 796 10$ 10

10 85 27% 26% 28%
HetonTiny 10 180 (9% 18% 19% 4%
Hogan Sys 015 » 161 7% 7$ 7% +%

462 94 4$ 4% 4$ 4$
Home Bard 078 9 38 24% 24 24%
HomeMik 30 652 6% 6 6% +%
Horae Ofce 172 13 25 14 13 13%
Hraretytod 1 208 2 1$ 1% -$
Honhda 040 23 8 28% 27% 28 4%
Hombeck TO 1063 18$ 15% 16$ 4$

030 11 K 4% 4% 4$ -%
020 201578 20% 19% 20%

2 638 $ ft %
080 131006 27% 28% 27 +%

HraCo 008 3 21 5% 5$ 5% -%
MtatoTacb 6 250 22% 21% 22 +%
KycorBto 13 3« 4$ d4% 4% +%

2
-%

57% +1%
‘ 4%

4$

i

- N -

NACRiX 016 60 671 34% 33% 34%
1 Fad) 072 11 15 21% 20% 21%

itt Pizza 19 207 7% 8% 6%
NMCnranm 070 23 22Zu67% 51

'

Mtitaqd 036 14 TO 13% 15% 15%
044 Z7 238 1S% 15% 15%

MbaSUl 023 t9 705 11% 10 10%
23 16 34% 32% 32%

NEC 042117 2 44$ 43% 42$
Nafcor 151111 23% 22% 23%
NahHkfian 169904 11% 9% 10$ +$
NetotaSyg 61456 8$ tffl$ 8% +%
Haungan 36 85 B% *2 6% -$
tatagem 024 20 446 17 1*4 17

on 18 58 16% 15% 15% -$
Newtawga 271293 19% 18% 18% 41%

7D2426 d46% 43% 46%
NBaqn CD (004 2 182 5$ 5$ 5% -$
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Further fall

in bond yields

boosts stocks

Prospect of Bundesbank rate cut lifts bourses
A . . j— idOQ QQ-minps

Wall Street

FURTHER declines in bond
yields, which dropped to his-

toric lows in mid-morning,
helped US stocks post solid

gains, writes Patrick Harversan
in New York.

At 1 pm r
the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up
22.14 at 3,513-31- The more
broadly ' based Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 was 2.67

higher at 450.27, while the
Amex composite was up 0.92 at

431.49, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 5X2 at 699.61. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 136m
shares by 1 pm, and rises out-

numbered declines by a ratio

of two to one.

Once again, a buoyant bond
market provided support for

equities at a time when the
fundamentals for the stock
markets are anything but posi-

tive. Although concern about
sluggish economic growth has
undermined stocks, it has pro-

vided a fresh boost to bond
prices. Yesterday the bench-
mark 30-year bond rose
another Vi of a point, sending
the yield down to 6.679 per
cent, the lowest it has been
since 1977, when the Treasury
began issuing 30-year bonds on
a regular basis.

Low interest rates cheered
investors because they reduce
the cost of corporate borrow-

ing. and stimulate interest in

equities, particularly through
the mutual fund industry,
which has benefited from huge
inflows of investor cash ever
since rates began to decline
two and a half years ago.

The political news was also

positive for stocks, with inves-

tors welcoming President Bill

Clinton's decision to attack
Iraq's intelligence headquar-
ters as retaliation for an Iraqi

attempt to assassinate the for-

mer President. Mr George
Bush. Analysts said that the
missile strike on Iraq would
revive confidence in Mr Clin-

ton.

Falling interest rates lifted

banks: Citicorp rose $% to $30,

Chemical $% to $4154, Chase

Manhattan $% to $31%, Banc
One $% to $56% and Bank-

America $% to $44%.

Brokerage companies,
another sector which benefits

greatly from falling rates, were
also higher. Merrill Lynch rose

$1% to $79%, Morgan Stanley

climbed $1% to $67% and Pri-

merica, which owns Smith Bar-

ney Shearson, surged $1% to

$51%.
Leading technology stocks

were also in demand. IBM
firmed $% to $50%, Motorola

added $1% at $87%, Digital

Equipment climbed $1% to

$41%, Unisys put on $% at $12,

and Hewlett-Packard rose $%
to $83%.
Northern Telecom crashed

$7% to $29% in volume of 1.7m

shares.

Canada

TORONTO’S push for the 4,000

mark on the TSE-300 was
undermined by a surprisingly

bad interim report from North-

ern Telecom, which dropped
Northern shares by C$9% to

C$37% in heavy volume and
left the composite index 29.75

lower at 3,962.02 by midday.
The drop in the telecommu-

nications equipment group
sent the industrial index tum-
bling by 94X6, or 4.2 per cent to

2,172.10. Shares In Northern’s

52.7 per cent parent, BCE, fell

C$l% to C$44, leaving the utili-

ties index 59X3, or IX per cent

lower at 3,242.09.

TVX Gold lost C$0.20 to

C$4X0 In heavy dealings after

Inco said that it would sell its

TVX stake for C$4.65 a share.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares remained firm
but lost early gains as the bul-

lion price slipped back, the

index aiding up 41 at 1.896.

Industrials foil 4 to 4,709 as

the overall index gained 17 to

4,074. De Beers rose 50 cents

to R78-25.

INTEREST rate hopes ahead of

Thursday's Bundesbank meet-

ing moved a number of bourses

yesterday, writes Our Markets

Staff.

FRANKFURT was accused of

window dressing as the DAX
index rose another 11X6 to

1,707X0, a good 20 points over

its March 31 level. Turnover

rose from DM6.0bn to DM6.1hn.

Analysts, meanwhile, argued
about the distribution of share

price rises and falls over the

past three months.

The most obvious DAX
strong points were the car-

makers, BMW and Volkswa-
gen. BMW rose DM7,60 to

DM517X0, up nearly 9 per cent

over the past three months:
VW's DM10.70 gain to DM369.50
- based on a bullish magazine
report, strength in the yen and
the dollar and a break above a
key chart level - left it with
gains of 21 per cent since last

March 31, and 52 per cent since

the end of last year.

“We have seen this before,”

said Mr Bob Barber, the top

automotive industry analyst at

James Capel in London, “and
it's all ended in tears.” Mr Bar-

ber said that the car makers
had seen an upswing like this

in 1990 and 1992, but that the

ASIA PACIFIC

fundamentals were now much
worse than in those two years.

Elsewhere, other cyclical

groups like chemicals and engi-

neers were broadly higher,

while banks were relatively
weak. Lufthansa continued its

rally, gaining DM5.40 or 4.7 per
cent to DM120.80. While the
firm dollar certainly plays a
role in the airline's climb, ana-

lysts said, the possibility of
improved Atlantic routes drove
yesterday’s trading.

MILAN remained nervous as

the market awaited the out-

come of talks between the gov-

ernment and employers on a
wage accord. However, after

the close, Confindostria, the

main employers organisation,

said that there had been no
progress, although a further

round of negotiations could
take place tomorrow.
The Comit index closed up

5X1 or LI per cent at 540X4.
Montedison, whose shares,

along with thoss of its parent,

Ferruzzi, were suspended early

on, provided further disap-

pointing news at its annual
meeting yesterday when it

announced that it had lifted its

1992 consolidated net loss from
a previously stated Ll,244bn to

Ll,679bn.

Aciusnos Share, Indices
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Fiat gave some support to

the market, although easing on

the kerb to L6.410, having fixed

L152 higher at L6.451. How-
ever, telecommunications
issues again performed well,

with Stet up L55 to L3.425 and

Sip L62 higher at L2.541.

AMSTERDAM registered,

another good gain on the day,

with a rise in the CBS Ten-

dency index of IX to 112.7. as

same cyclical stocks attracted

investors. Optimism that the

Bundesbank could cut interest

rates at its meeting on Thurs-

day also supported sentiment
As Smith New Court notes in

its latest European strategy

document, the Dutch market
“is benefiting from safe-haven

status in Europe at a time
when gamings estimates in the

other, more cyclical, markets

are disappoints*.

The brokers believe that this

ynarfcpt will remain attractive

until monetary policy is

aggressively eased in France

and Germany.
Philips moved to a new

year’s high, up 20 cents to

FI 29.40, while Royal Dutch put

on FI 1X0 to FI 176X0 and Hein-

ekenFlLTO to FI 182X0.

Among cyclicals Koogovens
improved FI 1.60 to FI 34.80.

VNU by FI 1X0 to FI U6.40 and
KNP BT by 80 cents to FI 31.70.

PARIS rose on technical

trading ahead of tomorrow’s
expiry of options and fixtures

contracts. The CAC-40 index

gained 30.11 or L5 per cent to

1X90X5 in heavy turnover of

FFr6.7bn.

A number of block trades

helped to swell volume, with

some 500,000 to EK
through as the shares gained

FFr12 to FFr402, Alcatel also

saw large volume and the

shares gained FFr6 to FFr661.

ZURICHjffds led higher by

hanks in good volume as the

SMI index rose ZlX to Z&8.T0-

Signs of easing interest rates

in Switzerland and elsewhere

in Europe were one stimulus to

the financials, and the increas-

ing flow of cash out of fixed

interest markets was another.

In banks, CS Holding gained

SFr40 to SFr2,680. However,

the day’s most active stock

was Nestle as it approached

the end of rights trading, and

the underlying shares rose

SFrlS to SFrl.146.

BRUSSELS saw the Bel-20

index hit an all-time high in

early trade ahead of late profit-

taking, to close up 2X1 at

1X68.4L
STOCKHOLM was lifted by

advances in a number of. blue

chip stocks, as the AfRLrs-

vfiriden general index put on
13.70 to 1,080.4a Ericsson B’s

gained SKr9 to SKr335, a new
year’s high, after the group

told investors in the US that it

expected a substantial increase

in 1993 earnings.

HELSINKI added 2.7 per cent

to the&EX index at 1,138.0,m
jrpina in the forestry sector,

while COPENHAGEN’S KFX
index moved up 2.1 pa: cent to

91.08 cm institutional buying.

VIENNA climbed by neariy l

pa* cent on hopes of a cut in

German interest .rates, the

ATX index rising 7X4 to 86053.

Cyclical stocks were among
the leaders, with Veltscher

gaining Schi4 to Scb258 and its

parent company, Radex, up

Sch8 to Sch336-

DUBUNs ISEQ overall index

was driven higher by finan-

cials. 2.9 per cent better on the

day, as it closed 26.04 higher at

1,602-93, trading on the pros-

pect of further domestic rate

cuts and a good outlook for the

Irish economy.
'

•
:

TEL AVIV closed sharply

lower for its sixth consecutive

losing session. The Mishtanhn-

blue chip index foil 5X1 or 2.7

per cent to 187.02 after ia 2 per

cent foil on Sunday, reflecting

heavy sales by both private

investors and mutual funds.

However, a govarimeart tteci-

sion not to impose a capital

gains tax on the
:

- stock

exchange was expected to help

share prices today. -

>

Japanese equities recover as Pacific Basin divides
A . - . A ... . , . • < . ... _ I .. 1. » _ .M . ,n. no M n. O A m

Tokyo

POLITICAL nervousness was
assuaged by the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party’s resilience

in Sunday’s Tokyo municipal
assembly elections, and share

prices rose L2 per cent on buy-

ing by public funds and deal-

ers. writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei average closed

Up 227.19 at 19X86.76 after a
low of 19X75.13 and a high of

19X76X1. However, in spite of

the market's strength, genuine
investors remained on the side-

lines, and volume fell to 240m
shares against 261m.

Gamers led losers by 754 to

260 with 149 unchanged. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks rose 16.42 to 1,600.47,

topping the 1,600 level for the

first time in eight trading days
while, in London, the ISE/Nik-

kei 50 index fell 1.69 to L209X1.
The Tokyo metropolitan elec-

tion has been considered an
indicator of voter sentiment
ahead of the July 18 parliamen-

tary elections. In spite of fore-

casts that the ruling LDP
would be hit by the recent
defections due to a row over
political reform, the LDP
gained one seat to 44, while the
Social Democratic Party, the
largest in opposition, lost

over half its seats to 13. The
japan New Party, a reformist

group, increased its seats from
2 to 20.

Mr Alex Krnmont, a strate-

gist at Morgan Stanley, said
that share prices would move
sideways with short term trad-

ers dabbling In incentive
backed issues. “The political

upheaval is all about finding a
new structure, and poses less

risk to investors than change
in ruling parties in other west-

Bourses climb as D-Mark weakens
MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE By John Pitt
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A ttention In Europe last

week was concentrated

in the currency mar-
kets as the D-Mark came
under farther pressure; bat
this factor enabled the French
authorities to make a further
cut in their intervention and
repo rates, independently of
the Bundesbank.

In spite of good runs from
most of the continent’s
bourses, a run of negative per-

formances from markets on
the Pacific Rim left the FT-Ac-
tuaries world index just 0.45

per cent ahead in local cur-
rency terms.
The French move last Mon-

day left domestic rates below
those of Germany for the first

time in 26 years. But, says the
UBS global equities team, for
French short rates to foil sig-

nificantly lower “would
require the franc to replace
the D-Mark as the ‘anchor’ to
the ERM”, an event, they add,
that is very unlikely.

Hopes for a cut in German
rates later this week also
appear to be remote, according

to a number of brokers.
According to Merrill Lynch’s
latest European investment
strategy, “a stronger dollar
reduces the likelihood of Ger-
man rate cuts, as the Bundes-
bank has repeatedly voiced its

concern over the inflationary

impact of a stronger dollar”.

UBS notes that the problem
facing the Bundesbank “is

that it has no hook upon
which to hang a rate cut.
Money supply is above target,

inflation Is still uncomfortably
high and the currency is under
pressure”.

Switzerland enjoyed a record
breaking run last week,
assisted by the dollar. Mr Joe
Rooney of Lehman Brothers
comments that the Swiss mar-
ket “continues to be one of file

more attractively valued mar-
kets in Europe. . .and offers an
appealing alternative to the
German market”.

Among Pacific Rim markets,
Malaysia foil hack sharply as
investors continued to take
profits after recent gains; the
market remains one of the
best performers in the FT-A
World index., up 36 per cent
year-on-year.
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Australia (68)_ 130.16 -03 13036 8737 11619 12937 -0.1 688 130.43 131X8 8995 11606 12939 144.19 11739 14619
Austria (18) . 14630 +0.1 147.05 9837 129.72 129.84 -03 1-49 14642 14732 10098 13038 130.09 150.96 131.16 171X2
Belgium (42). , 144.00 +1.1 144.46 9662 127.42 12439 +0X 4.60 142.48 14335 9835 12678 123.68 15676 131.19 144.03
Canada {10^ 13036 +03 130.77 8738 11535 12196 +0.0 2.78 13038 13133 8991 116.01 12138 13038 111.41 125.15
Denmark (33). . 213.23 +03 21390 14295 188.68 189.50 +03 1.19 21190 21393 14614 188X5 18620 225X4 18611 244.16
FWfflld (23) ... 8535 -0.1 8531 5735 7670 10292 +09 1.18 85X6 B648 5998 7632 10292 100192 65X0 77.75
France (97) .... _ . 152.10 +0.1 15237 101.96 134X8 137.13 +09 339 15195 15641 104.78 13619 137.17 16736 142.72 16331
Germany (62) 108.75 +1.1 10999 7291 9633 3623 +0X 230 107X9 106X3 7431 95.73 9673 117.10 101X9 125X5

(55) 283.6S -09 28433 160.14 251.00 28232 -as 634 28618 28690 19734 254.64 284.88 301.61 21682 KIIM
heland (1^- - - -..™ 150.94 +0.0 157.43 10531 13837 15395 -0.7 650 15639 15640 10830 139.60 15437 17040 12628 15834

6737 +0.7 67.78 4529 59.79 77.64 +0.3 291 67.11 67.75 4628 58.71 7738 7232 53.78 6936
Japai (470^.— „ 148.14 +29 14830 9930 131.10 9930 +0.0 034 14490 14538 9931 12615 9631 15536 10675 95.76
Malaysia (69). 319.44 +23 320.44 214.13 282.65 31837 +23 2.12 312X1 315X1 215X1 27606 311.43 34934 25136 241.17
Mexico (18). _ „ 1481.08 -1.0 1485.70 99295 131036 5043.41 -19 134 149649 1510.85 1032X4 1331X8 509597 1725X1 141030 1390.09
Nettiertand (24) 16527 +03 165.78 110,79 14634 14493 +0.1 682 16433 16531 11336 14614 14334 172.75 15039 161.72
New Zealand (13) . 4935 +1.1 4930 3398 4337 48.78 +1.1 4X7 4830 4627 3665 4642 4832 4932 40X6 4624
Norway (22). 15131 +49 15238 10133 134.42 147.69 +03 1.78 15661 15295 10687 13491 147X4 16621 137.71 175.40
Singapore (38) 244.17 +0.7 244.93 16338 216.06 183.02 +0.4 138 242.47 244.60 16732 21675 16235 262.72 207.04 223.40
Soutfi Africa (60). 197.82 +13 198.44 13231 175.04 20390 +19 2.49 19537 19734 134.73 17393 20691 20191 144.72 223.80
Sps*i (46). 12432 -09 12531 83.68 110.45 122.84 -13 430 12590 127.11 86X3 11293 124.42 13232 11533 154.41
Sweden (36).— . — 16427 +03 164.78 11U1Z 14536 18930 +09 1.78 16335 16642 11600 14530 189.B0 184.06 149.70 19395
Svritzariand B2) 125.99 +1.1 12638 84.46 111X0 118.08 +0.6 134 124X7 125.78 85.91 11036 11735 12936 10831 10933
United Kingdom (219) 17336 +03 17390 11620 15338 17390 -03 4.00 172.64 17430 11995 153X0 17430 18199 16230 192.17
USA (519)1 - 162.89 +03 183^46 12231 16134 182.89 +03 2.80 182X0 18435 12536 162.40 182.50 18627 17538 16437

Europe (781) 14230 +0.5 142.74 9539 12592 13602 +0.0 337 141.57 14293 97X3 12697 13690 14932 13392 153.78
Nordic (114) .. 15837 +03 158.88 10432 13837 15837 +0.1 1X7 155.83 15732 107.46 13666 15837 171.77 142.13 18038
Pacific Basin (713) 15135 +23 151.73 101.40 13334 10666 +09 1.11 147X1 14693 101.73 13136 105.66 15937 105.89 10298
Euro-Pacific (1474) 14747 +1.7 147.93 9835 130.48 11627 +09 196 144.96 14636 9997 12698 11627 154,05 11736 123X0
North America (627) 179.61 +03 180.17 120.42 15896 17667 +02 230 17934 16096 12663 159X2 17631 18238 171X1 16191
Europe Ex. UK (542) 123.05 +0.6 123.43 62.50 10890 114.50 +02 2.77 12234 123X1 8438 10838 11430 12665 112X1 13686
Pacific Ex. Jepttl (243). 182-47 +0.0 '18393 12234 161.47 189.71 +0.0 334 18Z47 18432 125X8 152-38 10676 194.08 152.70 17337
World Ex. US (1660) 14830 +1.6 14837 9936 131.14 120X0 +09 1.99 14530 14730 100X6 .12674 120.49 15437 118X1 125.45
World Ex- UK (1960) 157.42 +13 157.91 105X3 13931 13635 +0.1 2.13 15661 157.10 10732 13648 13618 16134 13432 132X5
WOrtd Ex. So. Af. (21 19)

—

15837 +1.1 159.17 10638 140.42 13933 +61 230 15698 15647 10628 139.68 13612 162.74 13739 13734
World Ex. Japan (1709) 168.41 +03 18693 111.57 14738 162X3 +0.1 2.97 16691 167X1 114.43 147.65 16232 17035 157.47 16039

The World Index (21 79). 158.84 +1.1 15933 106.48 140X6 139.77 +61 230 157.12 15663 10636 139.82 13664 16296 13732 137XQ
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era countries,” he added.

All sectors gained
,
with air-

lines rising 41 per cent on the
higher yen. Japan Airlines put
on Y47 to Y790, with All Nip-

pon Airways up Y30 to Y1.150.

Minebea, the bail bearings
company, plunged Y30 to Y574
on reports on its mounting
loan guarantees to its troubled
financial subsidiary.

Electricals were mixed on
the higher yen. NEC foil Y2 to

Y938, but Fujitsu gained Y10 to

Y738. Hopes of a higher gold

market prompted buying in
mining stocks, with Sumitomo
Metal Mtnfaig up Y10 to Y'LOIO.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 202.00 to 21,965.23 to

-

17.6m
shares. The index rose on
small-lot buying by individu-

als.

Roundup

THE region, which frequently

has a number of fairly static

equity markets, was divided

between significant rises and
faTlfi although turnover, tod,

was a moveable feast

HONG KONG was boosted by
the news of more talks on
Hong Kong’s controversial new
airport, and the Hang Seng
index dosed 134.02, or L9 per

cent higher at 7,14810 in turn-

over up from HK$4.58bn to
HK$5.05bn.
China-linked stocks pros-

pered, World Trade topping the

active list in turnover of
HK$31L9m as it rose 30 cents

to HK52J325. Unisouth was up
HKS1X0 to HK$L5.
AUSTRALIA’S gold stocks

and key blue chips gained
grotmd-The All Ordinaries
Index closed 14.7 higher at

L715.1 in turnover of A$255.4m
as file golds index soared 68
points to 1X54X.
BHP also provided direction.

moving up 18 emits to A$14.10

after announcing more than
doubled earnings, .and a posi-

tive outlook for the current
year last Friday.

NEW ZEALAND crept up to

its highest close in almost
three years, the NZSE-40 index
ending 12X5 higher at 1,667X4
in low turnover of NZ$18m.
Telecom rose to a record high
of NZ$3.15 as the stock
realigned Itself to its price in

the United States.

SINGAPORE and KUALA
LUMPUR closed higher on
-torhniratT rebounds, the Straits

Times Industrial index rising

1L47 to 1,783.14 and the KLSE
composite finishing 13X7, of
1L9 per cent better at 722.07.

MANILA offered much the
same story as the composite
index closed 13.90 higher at

1XS6.4L
TAIWAN saw a bearish final

hour, the weighted index end-

ing 98X3, or 2.4 per cent Iowa

at 4,044.46 in thin turnover.

Trade in SEOUL was light, too,

as the composite stock index

shed 15.05 to 734X2. BANGKOK
slid in moderate turnover as

investors worried over the US
attack on Iraq, the SET- index

losing 12.02, or IX per cent to

.884X4.
' KARACHI was propelled

higher by blue chip buying as

investors welcomed Sunday’s

rapprochement talks between
Pakistan's president, Mr Gho-

lamlshaq Khanrand its prime
minister- Mr Naw^Z .'Sharif.

Hie K5E index rose 13.45 to

1X64X2.
'

-BOMBAY weakened,ahead (4

a news conference by the

stockbroker at the centre of

India's $lXSbn securities scan-

dal. Mr Harshad Mehta' threat

ened to make further revela-

tions, and the BSE index dosed

42.98 lower, at 246L07. .-V -

«fi
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A powerful presence in Asian finance
In four years Peregrine has become a highly respected
financial advisor and a significant investor in its own right
Our keen eye for opportunities in Asia’s capital markets and
our ability to strike quickly and decisively is renowned.
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